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Austria: election

heightens

uncertainty. Page 16
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Pressure

on Aquino
after new
murder
A vetean Philippines politician and
known anti-Comraumsfc was assas-
sinated and a large department
Eh»e was bombed in continuing vio-
lence that has rocked Manila since
the murder last week cf Mr Rolan-
do Olaha, a militant labour leader.

President Corazon Aquino adopt-
ed a tougher stance towards Com-
munist rebels in what appeared to
be a significant change of policy.
She ordered the chief government
negotiator in the peace talks to
“produce a ceasefire within a

Business summary

Ferrozzi i

Moscow legalises

set for

British - - ,

Sugar deal M SCITlCe SCCtOf

private enterprise

She has been under presage
from hardliners in the armed forces
to set a deadline and prevent the re-
bels from consolidating their *gra*c

Page 4

Renault case reward
French Interior Minister Charto*
Pasqua called on the public to help
police find the killers of murdered
Renault car chief Georges Resse.
Officials announced a FFr lm
($168,000) reward. Page 3

UK loses MI5 case
Britain lost its argument in the
New South Wales Appeal Court
against an order that it must pro-
duce confidential documents in its

attempt to ban the memoirs of for-

mer MI5 counter-espionage agent
Beter Wright Pages 4 and l©

Private jails plan
The French Government approved
controversial draft legislation to
launch the bofiding of private pris-

ons, despite criticism by President
Mitterrand. They are designed to
ease chronic overcrowding in the
state prison system. Page 2

Anger at Movo film

Italy’s dominant. Christian Demo-
crat Partyis angry at the film treat

gftKWEfcel, Italian foodM agri-
cultural group, is expected to sign a
conditional agreement within the
next two days to acquire a 70 per
cent stake in British Sugar, toe UK
sugar beet monopoly. Page IB

UK Industry Secretary Paul Chan-
non warned be would have power
under the Financial Services Act to
withdraw securities dealing li-

cences fmr Japanese firms in Lon-
don if reciprocal *m%c

<

were not
granted to British firms in Japan.
Page 18

WICKES, West Coast building prod-
ucts and retailing group, is expect-
ed to drop its SI.7bo agreed bid for
Lear SiegJer, naifforniiin conglom-
erate, because it is having problems
raising bank financing. Page 19

TOKYO: Late buying lifted prices
marginally after they £eQ following
the sharp overnight decline on Wall
Street The Nikkei average «»n<tad
10.28 higher at 17.2833L Page40

FIATALUS and Hitachi announced
a joint venture company to produce
and market a sew line of hydraulic

excavators. Called RatHitachi Ex-
cavator, Flat will own 49 per cent
and Hitachi 51 per cent PfegeS

TOYOTA »wd Mazda awfii-nwi that

they have temporarily suspended
car production in Malaysia because
of toe impact of toe yen’s apprecia-
tion and shrinking sales. Page 5

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday le-

galised^ different types of private
enterprise in the most significant

shift away from state control of the
service sector of the economy since
the SecondWorld War.
The Soviet parliament meeting in

Moscow approved a law effective

from nextMay underwhich private
activities carried on ter individuals,

including driving a taxi, bouse and
car repair, tanking and furniture

making as well as mostother forms
of repair and servicing work are le-

galised.

The state is estimated to provide
only half the demand for services in

toe Soviet Union, forcing people
either to do without them or to rely

on the black market.
Hiring of labour is not allowed,

but otherwise the Government has
evidently decided that legalisation

and expansion of the private sector

is necessary and poses no threat to

public ownership.

Mr Ivan Gladky, chairman of the
State Committee for Labour and
Social Issues, introducing the law
yesterday said that it was in keep-
ing with socialist principles. He

said toe state had "not been meet-
ing consumer demand for pMxty
and services folly."

Mr Gladky said this was because
of lade of capital investment in pro-
duction of consumer goods and ser-

vices, combined with lack of flexi-

bility by toe state organisations

meant to provide them. He said in-

dividuals bad supplemented the ef-

forts of tiie state but there was no
law regulating their activities.

The scope of the draft law, which
comes into effect from May 1 1987,
is wider than expected. In addition
the state news agency Tass says
that the list of 29 activities now per-
mitted is not exhaustive ran he
enlarged by local authorities where
necessary. Permission to engage in
private activities will also be in the
hands of the local councils or So-
viets.

The law also provides for a pro-
gressive taxon private earnings. At
present toe highest Soviet tax rate

is 13 per cent, but there is no syste-

matic progressive income far

Mr Gladky said there had been
extensive discussion of the new law
and that the Soviet Union was

(hawing on the experience of other
socialist countries. Hemade no spe-

cific bbUbb of Hwnpiy and Chi-

na. which have led experiments in
free enterprise.

The difficulty faefug toe Govern-
ment is to draw the dividing Hue be-

tween state and private activities.
Economists advocating tire new law
have fh«» tfae legalisation of
some private activities must be ac-

companied by a cm w*** 1

iwflricpfcgprmg ffltd

An important provision in the
new law is that it will allow people,
as in Hungary, to htdj more
one job. This means that somebody
working is a factory is "enti-

tled to individual labour activity in
their Hm* off*

The law is unKkdy to have an im-
mediate impact in the Soviet Union
because many of the activities sow
legalised already exist Soviet spe-
cialists estimate that between 17m
and 20m Soviets out of a totalwork-
force of 129m are engaged In some
form of private hitherto
work, though almost invariably as a
second job.

isodes in its recent history; the
napping and minder of AldoMoTO,
the country’s former premier;
Page2

Nato port’s guests
Three warships of foe Soviet Black
Sea fleet and their commander-in-

chief arrived in the Greek port of

Piraeus for a foorday visit, be-

lieved to be their first te a Nato

country.

Mafia rulers guilty

Eight men were convicted in New
York of masterminding foe opera-

tions of foe Mafia there and found
guilty of charge* ranging from mur-
der to extortion. They will be sen-

tenced in January.

Afghan deadlock
United Nafions-spansored Afghan

peace talks are deadlocked on toe

timing for withdrawal of Soviet

troops, a Pakistani foreign ministry

Pope in Bangladesh
The Pope, beginning a six-nation

tour in Bangladesh, made an appeal

for global peace and economic de-

velopment, saying man’s very sur-

vivaLwas .under, threat He will tra-

vel to Singapcie, Fiji, New Zealand,

Australia and the Seychelles.

King’s visit off

Kmg Hassan of Morocco cancelled

a visit to the European Parliament

next month because toe assembly
could not give assurances that foere

would be no demonstrations

against him either inside or outside

the Strasbourg building.

Grenade attack

Two rocket-propelled grenades hit

the fifth floor of the Beirut building

housing Lebanon’s Central Bank,

injuring least one person.

Bugatti fetches $8.1m

Monaghan, aid he had bought a

1831 Bugatti for $8Jm, believed to

be foe highest price ever paid for a

car.

ST GOBAIN, Reach glass and
pwfagfog group and standard-
bearer of foe government’s privati-

sation programme, increased its

forecast to about FFr LSbn
o). Page 19

Af&G, biggestUKunit trustgroup,
had its offer for sale of 28m shares
frilly subscribed. Most applications

for the £74m ($lQ33oi) offer will be
folly met, said mwchant hanlrww;

Buamrt Benson. Rage 28

COBALT: Brices -soared' by25 ~per

cent amid reports that the worfaTs

largest producers, Zaire and Zam-
bia, had ended a price war and
signed a price stabilisation pact
Prices jumped from £430 to £6 a
pound in frenzied buying in Lon-
don, New York and Continental Eu-
rope. Itage 32

WALL STREET: The Dow Janes in-

dustrial average closed 9A2 up at

1,826.63. Page 40

LONDON: After falling sharply an
worries about Wall Street prices

steadied towards the dose. The FE-
SE 100 index dosed 133 lower at
1,6043 and the FT Ordinary index
lost 123 to L258A Page40

GOLD rose S2 to $38325 an toe Lon-
don bullion market It also rose in

Zurich to $393.25 from $39035.

Page 32
In New York the Comex December
settlement was $388.5.

DOLLAR closed inNewYork atDM
2.0055; SFr L6705; FFr 85675 and
Y102A5 after fallfag in Tendon to

DM 2.0075 (DM 2.0125); FFr 65750

(FFr 6^900); SFr 1-6705 (SEY L6740),

and to Y162AQ (7162.70). On Bank
of England figures the dollar’s in-

dex fen to 1109 from 11L2. Page 33

STERLING closed in New York at

SL41925 after falling in London to

$1.4180 ($1.4235). It also fell to DM
2M75 (DM 2MSQ); FFr 9.3225 (FFr

9.3800); SFr 2^875 (SFr 2^825), and

to Y23Q.25 (Y23L50).Thepound's ex-

change rate index fell 02 to 68-0.

Page 33

ROLLS-ROYCE of theUK and Gen-

eral Electric of toe US are ending

their revenue-sharing pact on foe

joint development and production

of the Rons’ RB-211-535E4 and GE
CFM0C2 turbo-fen jet engines be-

cause of increasing competition be-

tween the two companies. Pbge 18

GRUNDIG, West German Electron-

ics company that was floundering

with heavy losses three years ago,

expects to make a profit of at least

DM 50m (S25m) in the current fi-

nandalyeartonext March. Page 19

ERICSSON, Swedish telecommuni-

cations and electronics group, won

an order worth SKr 150m ($21 -6m)

,

from the Indian Defence Ministry.

IMF ready to free loan
package for Mexico
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKET CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE Tntenwiifwri Monetary Fund
yesterday announced that it was
ready to implement its SDR L4hn
($L68bn) loan package for Mw«v
agreed in the summer.
Ba announcement ends weeks of

rmrarfafuty in ftp fofaniBtiCOnl
VumVing community over whether
creditors would endorse the latest
irmffrfaflKnn dollar debt rescue
package for Mexico.

Yesterday, the Citibank-led com-
mittee of leading creditor banks
confirmed to Mr Jacques de Laro-
siere, IMF managing director, that
subscriptions to their own loan,

package for Mexico had reached 90
per cent of the S6hn total required.

The IMF had always regarded
tins level as critical If it were to ac-

tivate its own lending programme
which is central to the international

rescue effort for Mexico.
The IMF decision came just as

Mr Gustavo FetriooB, Mexico’s Fi-

nance Minister, was beginning a
major speech to the Mexican coo-

; on the country’s budget plans
1987. It will come as a political

boost both to toe da la Madrid ad-
ministration and to Mr James Bak-
er, US TYeasury fifebretary, who, _
'With Mr Paul Volcker, chairman ofr commercial banks once ffitrianfcfo-

,trade development loan it has pro-
mised to Mexico aspartofthepact
age.

However, Mexico Will only fie

able, to draw on theSRmJoan from

the Federal Reserve Board, had ac-

tively prompted the latest Mexican
debt rescue scheme.
An immediate consequence ofthe

IMF armounepment is that Mexico,
whose finances have been squeezed
by toe plunging oO price, will have
access to fresh sources of foreign
exchange, not only from the IMF it-

self but also from commercial
banks and governments which
raised a SL5hn bridging loan for the
country in August.
Only S850m of this loan has been

drawn and the IMF announcement
dears the main obstacle for draw-
ings of the balance.

In anticipation of the IMF move,
the World Bank announced on
Tuesday night that it was also pre-

paredto release $300m oftoe $5Q0m

mg 10 per cent of subscriptions

have been secured. This could still

take severalweeks as these are dne
to come from grnwUw creditor
banks, which are among the most
reluctant to contribute fresh mon-
ey.

Given the tortuous negotiations
undertaken by Mexico to secure the
loan, many bankers say that it still

cannot be regarded as signalling an
unqualified success for the socalled
Baker Plan for easing the debt cri-

sis launched by the Treasury Secre-
tary in Seoul last year.

The commercial bank package al-

so includes a commitment to lend
an additional $l_7bn tf Mpsican
growth falters or oil prices collapse
again

,
as well as easier terms on

more than $50bn in existing debt

Kodakwithdraws from S.Africa
BT JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

EASTMAN KODAK of toe US, toe

world's largest manufacturer of

photographic products, said yester-

day that it is to stop all sates of its

products in South Africa by April

next year and will sell the entire as-

sets of its South African operations,

which employ about 560 people.

The action marks the first un-

equivocal withdrawal from South
Africa by a major US company.
Under the terms ofthe withdraw-

al, no Kodak unit anywhere in the
world will be permitted to supply
products to South Africa after April

30, and the company wil] turn its

South African assets over to the li-

quidator no later than the and of
June.
The company said that the deci-

sion, which came after long and
careful consideration, was prompt-
ed by the continuing depression in

the South African economy.
“Our South African business has

been affected negatively by weak-
ness in toe South African economy,
and we have no doubt that the sys-

tem of apartheid has played a ma-
jor role in the economy’s underper-
formance " Sir Colby Chandler, Ko-
dak’s chairman said yesterday.

“We had hoped that by now the

signs in South Africa concerning

plans to dismantle statutory apart-

heid would be dear. Unfortunately,

we cannot see with any certainty a
time when South Africa will be free

from apartheid,” Mr Chandler
added.
Kodak is the latest in a series of

major US companies to announce
withdrawals from South Africa in

protest against apartheid. Last
month Genera] Motors (GM), the

world’s largest motor manufacturer;

IBM the biggest mainframe com-
puter maker; Honeywell, another
computer manufacturer; Warn-
er Communications announced
plans to divest their South African

interests.

In the past 18 months over 70 oth-

er US companies, including Coca-
Cola, Procter and Gamble and Bax-
ter Travenol Laboratories have
pulled out or said they plan to leave

South Africa.

Kodak, headquartered in Roches-

ter, New York, said that its South

Africa company operated mainly

sales, service and distribution and
some photoprocessing and had no
manufacturing operations. The fo-

cal company is based in Johannes-

burg and has outlets in Cape Town,
Durban, Port Elizabeth and Bloem-
fontein,

Its sales account for less than 1
per cent of the company's world-
wide annual sales of SlObn.

He added that no one had yet
shown interest in buying the opera-
tions and that he would be “very
surprised” if local management
were to take it over.

• Hong Kong, in confirming its de-
cision earlier tills month to ban new
contracts for imports of South Afri-
can iron and steel, said yesterday
that itwould call on its major finan-
cial, industrial mirf «wwmow-ini or-
ganisations far a voluntary ban on
new investment and bank ltwng to
the country.

• In Los Angeles on Tuesday Co-
lumbia Pictures said that it would
not allow its films to be shown in

segregated cinemas in South Africa

after May 1 next year. Mr David
Puttnam, Columbia's new manag-
ing director, acknowledged that

some South African cinemas had
been segregated, but pointed out
that most of the country’s drive-in

cinema's remained segregated.

Mr Puttnam's assertion was de-

nied in Johannesburg yesterday by
Mr David Isaacs the marketing di-

rector of Ster-Kinekor, South Afri-

ca's largest cinema operator.
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econd case of

insider trading

exposed in UK
BY DAVID IMen I BS,BAHKMG CORRESPONDENT,M LONDON

BRITAIN'S trading m-wrwi.l

deepened yesterday with an an-
nouncement from British & Com-
monwealth Shipping, the transport
and financial sendees group,
an employee had resigned after be
was discovered buying shares in a
company which B&C was about to
takeover.
Theemployee,whowasnot idenfr

ffied, bought shares in Steel Broth-
ers last Friday only hours before
B&C announced an agreed bid ior
foe 55 per cent of the company it

tod not own. He placed the enter
through Scrimgeour Vickers, toe
stockbroking firm which uncovered
illicit share dealing by Mr Geoffrey
Collier, the Morgan Grenfell securi-

ties directorwho had resigned only
four days before.

The evidence has bees passed to
the London Stock Exchange, which
is expected to report the case today
to the Departments Trade and In-

dustry (DTI). It wifl be up to DTI to

decide whether criminal proceed-
ings dwnM be imHw the
insider trading laws.

B&C said the employee was
"working in acapacitygiving access
to information.” He is

understood to be in his 50s and to
have held a clerical job where he
saw the documents about B&Cs
takeover plans.

B&C said last night it believed
ftin fffy «nH that
the employee was not connected
with its Gartmore Investment Man-
agement arm.

London
markets

weaken
By Janet Bush and Terry Bytand
to Loudon j«d RodedK^Qnm
to New York

UK FINANCIAL markets had a
trembled day yesterday as they
reacted nervously to a statement by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, ruling out fall member-
ship of the European Monetary Sys-
tem at least until after the US gen-
eral and the continuing
repercossfons of the Boesky insider

trading

Sterling weakened sharply dur-
ing the morning in the wake off the
interview with Mrs Thatcher pub-
lished yesterday by the financial

Tones and triggered heavy mark-
downs of UK Government bonds.
The pound later recovered some of

its composure but gflbedged prices

ended as much as 1% points lower.

The man was a client of Scrim-
geour Vickers. According to the
stockbrokma firm, he called shortiv

EelpnitobayWOO Steel Brotb-
ers shares at 585p each, saying that

they were for another Scrimgeour's

cfimtBatSafaiawiireouMfindno
record o£ tins other client and
checked bade with the caller, who
was unable to provide farther de-

tails.

At 4A5pm fite same afternoon,

B&C announced its bid for Steel

Brothers at 630p a share. Scrius-

geours then established that the

callerwas an employee of B&C and
cancelled the trade. Had it got
through, the employee would have
made a profit, before costs, ofabout
£875.

Mr Richard Allen, compliance of-

ficer at Scrimgeours, said the Colli-

er andB&Ccases werethe only two
occasionswhenthe firmhad report-

ed suspicions of insider dealing to

the Stock Exchange sfaee it was
outlawed six years ago. The inri-

dents showed thatthe firm’s system
of checks and controls had worked,
he eUimpH,

Mr Fred Pettit, chief executive of
Scrimgeour’s said the firm had de-

cided to make an Mmnniwwnairf
about the latest case To prevent in-

informed conjecture." Hie declined,

however, to comment on the Collier

case in which his firm is also in-

volved, claiming that the DTI has
placed “an embargo* on itwhile the
inquiry by its two inspectors goes
on.

The London stock market was
jolted by file heavy overnight fan
on Wall Street and by the realisa-

tion that the Boesky investigations

could involve London as well as
New York. Equities fell sharply, los-

ing 20 points onthe FT index atone
point before rallying towards the
dose. He FT-SE 100 ended 133
down at 16043 and theFT Ordinary
index 123 lower at 12583.

Continued on Page 18
Moneymarkets, Page 32;

Sharemarket reports. Page 40

Italian

bankers

confront

political

reality
By John Wytes to Rome

AFTERTHREE and a haff years as
president (tf the Banco to NapoH,
Italy’s seventh largestbank. Profes-
sor Luigi Cocdolfs job is in jeopar-
dy. “I accepted the rates Of the
game when I arrived, and I dull ae-
cept them wheat I leave,” he says
with the resigned air of a French
aristocratfacing the guillotine.

If Prof Cocribb fails to secure a
second term, his dissxussal wifi not
be any reflection oa his steward-
ship of file hank. An experienced
banker with a good record, he was
pot into the job tbapkc to his con-
nections with the Social Democratic
Party. Mr Franco Nkolani, thepar-

ty’s secretary, just may have de-

cided he would now prefer someone
else at the Banco di Napoli.

Unless there is an lltihbour
squabble, an interministrial com-
mittee will finally decide tomorrow
whether Prof Cocdoh will be riding

the tumbril along with a majority of

the 70 presidents of state-owned
fatnlfg fttiH savings famine whose
contracted terms of office have ex-

pired two, and in some cases, 10
years ago.

The moment of dedsum ar-

rived became the five parties which
rwftTw np the Italian raaKH/tn ggy.

eminent have made what is for
then a superhuman effort to redis-

tribute the spoils of power w»«hfa

the banking sector.

•fte ererase, which ends a three-

year deadlock, has thrown into

stark relief the interparty jealous-

ies and rivalries width are the Zefa-

trated how tittse°rivalries feed an
the patronage offered by an exten-

sive public sector without creating

real confidence that appointments
are based on merit
Thn^ final hanking appoint-

ments wlU apparently he deter-

mined much more by power
struggles between, and within par-
ties by judgments of the com-
mercial and managerial reqnire-
rrw-ntai nf $*> tytyks pnnfpmoA

This last assertion is freely ac-
knowledged by those who have
been intimately involved in the ne-
gotiatkms over the last few weeks,
with the possible exception of the
Bank of Italy which is keeping its

opinions to itself,

“I think it has a negative effect on
the banks themselves," rays Sena-
tor Emilio Eubbi, a Christian Demo-
crat who has been heavily involved
m a process which he regards ss in-

evitable in a multi-party coalition

system.
He argues that all governments

use their powers ttf appointment to

Continued on Page 18
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Film about Moro’s murder makes Christian Democrats see red
BY OUR RONE CORRESPONDENT

ITALY'S dominant Christ*an

Democrat party has been
seized by collective outrage
this week at the film treat-

ment of one of the most
pitiful episodes in its recent

history—the kidnapping and
murder of former* Prime
Minister Aldo Moro by Red
Brigades terrorists.

Party leaders have branded
the newly-released

44 The
Moro Case " as “ ignoble and

Infamous,” for its ’depletion

of Mr Moro’s 55 days in

captivity and the Own
minority Christian Democrat
Government's rtfiwl to

negotiate with Us kidnappers.

Directed by Giuseppe
Ferrara, the Aim's allegedly
unsympathetic treatment of

the Government's handling of
the affair threatens to open
new wounds within a party

which b still straggling to re-

establish its political

authority. Having ceded the

premiership to a Socialist, Mr
Bettino Crazi, more than

three years ago, the Christian

Democrats are expecting to
take over the leadership of
the Government next spring
and hoping for a political
come-back in the 1988 general
election.

-

Their blistering reaction to

Ankara asked to aid companies
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

LEADING Turkish businessmen

are pressing the Government to

help companies in trouble, but

Prime Minister Turgot Oral contin-

ues to oppose this idea of emergen-

cy state support
Several medium-sized Turkish

myupanips and one or two larger

groups are known to be facing seri-

ous cashflow problems. The textile

sector, the most competitive sub-

sector of Turkish manufacturing,

has been particularly badly hit

Mr Halit Narin, the head of the

Turkish Employers’ Confederation,

whose property was briefly the sub-

ject of a sequestration aider by a
bank last month, blames the Gov-

ernment
1

S policy of keeping interest

rates far above Inflation in order to

help banks extricate themselves
from a mass of bad debts.

"Inflation is around 30 per cent,

but rates to boxrowers are more
than 80 per cent," says Mr Narin.

“The Government can solve the

problems of Turkish industry easily

by bringing doWQ the COSt of fcprig

nearer to the inflation rate.”

Interest rales were lowered by an
average of 4 per cent last month,
but the International Monetary
Fund is believed to have cautioned
the Government last month that

further reductions at present would
be risky.

Mr Narin would like to see low in-

terest rates for certain industrial

purposes- the purchase of raw ma-
terials, for example. He says the

Government is placing the interests

of die banking system, which he
compares with “man-eating tigers

thirsty for human blood” above

those of the manufacturing sector.

Mr Nuri Akin, owner ofAkin Tex-
tiles, one of Turkey’s most interna-

tionally competitive groups, says
that the Turkish textile sector has
been bard hit by the loss of orders
from the Middle East “This is more
of a problem than the banks fore-

dosing” he says, pointing out that

promissory"notes rather than bank
loans for their short-term finAnrtwg

In practice, the Government has
tried to keep intact both companies
and banks, despite die strains of

the restructuring of the Turkish
economy in the 1980s. Some indus-

trialists claim that this 1ms left effi-

cient industrialists paying unduly
high interest rates to tire h»r>V^

the film Is bound to enlarge

its potential audience and,

therefore, possibly magnify
its political damage.

The leadership’s sensitivity

is said to owe much to the
fact that Mr Moro, who was
president of the party at the
lime of bis death, was the
architect of the controversial
"historic compromise” daring
which a minority Christian

Swedes agree

technology deal

with Japanese
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

AGA, the Swedish industrial gas
company, and Nippon Sanso, the
Japanese specialty gas company,
have agreed to exchange technolo-

gy in the fields of specialty gases
and pulp hlMi’hing

Avoiding to the agreement,AGA
will use technology developed by
Nippon Sanso for the production
and use of highly purified gases and
related equipment while the Japa-
nese company has an option to use
Aga's pulp bleaching techniques in
future.

The two companies have stQl to,

finalise the arrangements which
|

would allow Nippon Sanso to use
Aga's techniques for pulp bleaching
in the Japanese market

Democrat Government was

sustained in office fay Com-
munist party support

Since an alliance with the

Communists either by the

Socialists or the Christian

Democrats is still regarded
as the only alternative to the
present five-party coalition,
the film’s treatment is seen
by many as contemporarily
relevant

According to its critics, the

film paints the Red Brigades

terrorists too sympathetically

and then Prime Minister, Mr
Gtnllo Andreotti, as too heart-

less. Its account of the

Italian secret services under

the control of the P2 masonic

lodge which was violently

opposed to the 44 historic

compromise ” Is aeeurate,

however.
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Discord looms over

German scheme for

extra N-plant safet]

Warsaw drops reform

plans after criticisms

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

ares with “man-eating tigers high interest rates to me banks
]
m the Japanese market

-I-/ % \ 'r

'

A STORM of criticism has forced
tile Polish Government to drop
many of its proposed legislative

changes aimed at strengthening its

hand in denting with companies
and their elected workers’ co-man-
agement councils as well as local

government
However, Mr Zbigniew Messner,

tin Prime Minister, has rejected

any suggestion that a government
reshuffle would follow the collapse

of the initiative.

Mr Frantiszek ffnhieaplr, the de-

puty chairman of the planning com-
mission responsible for reform poli-

cies, is the most exposed as well as
Mr Manfred Gorywoda, the head of

the Governments top planning

body.

In recent weeks, toe changes
have come under fire from parlia-

mentary deputies as wefl as freely

elected workers’ councils activists.

Supporters of decentralising

changes in the party, whose leader,

Gen Wqjriech Janaelsld. is openly
committed to the reforms, have
been working behind the scenes to

hlock the government move.

On Monday, members of toe Eco-
nomic Reform which
was only called into session after

prominent members threatened to

resign, criticised the Government
for opening the way to re-centrali-

sation and further monopolisation
of the economy.
The commission set up in 1981

drew up the reform

BY DAVID MARSH M BONN

POTENTIAL discord is brewing be-

tween the West German Govern-

ment and big electricity utilities

over for additional safety

measures to be built into West Ger-

man gqcfc*** power stations in toe

wake of the Chernobyl reactor dis-

aster. .

Mr Walter WaHmann, Environ-

ment and Reactor Safety Minister,

has proclaimed that German nu-

riearplants in future will have to he

fitted with "safety valves” designed

to lower releases of radioactivity in

toe extremely unfike2y event of a

melt-dawn of reactor cores.

The cost of toe new measure, one
of a number of extra safely steps

under renew for West German nu-

clear power stations, is likely to be

very small in relation to the overall

value of a new atomic plant.

However, West German nuclear

fodnsby frf̂ gin,s drahtwhether the

“safety valve” move is technically

necessary. They see it as a political
ploy to reassure a highly sensitive

public thattoe Government is going

to extreme efforts to make German
reactors - already hailed by Mr
WaHmann as among toe safest in

the world - even more secure.

In this case, some officials say,

utilities may try to make the Gov-

ernment pay for the cost of adapt-

Blood and urinessmpfes wfflbc

taken from a group ofBasferen-

dents to detonnfoe wjr
«i— to pubBc health m
eaSj after the Sandaz chenti-

cai phot fisc. Local aatfcarhfes,
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misston is studying the safety valve
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There's a'Kodak'computer-aided
retrieverto suitany size of business

Believe it ornot, filing can beone
ofyour company's most up-to-date

operations.

As well as one of the most cost-

efficient.

All it takes is a computer-aided

retrievec filing documents and
bringing them to you with speed,

accuracyand dog-like devotion.

Kodak is the biggest supplier of
computer-aided retrieval systems, in

Britain and the World.

And they arejust part ofa whole
programme designed to improve

office efficiency

Our retrievers save space, time

and money They can file any sort of

document, including signatures and
hand-written notes. They're more
reliable than paper systems because.

I 1

Send tfis coupon to Lyndsey Qacfca todak Limited,
1

1 Business imaging Systems. PO. Box 66, Station Road, I

: HemelHenpstead'.HeitsHP/ iJUGrpfioneTaedaa 1

I 01200020a I

RDsMcn—

Company.

Telephone No- H

once on file, no single document can
ever be lost or misplaced.

A small system will cost you less

than £20,000, and can be adapted
to grow withyou.

The larger ones are big enough
to meet the needs of the Co-opera-
tive Bank, American Express and
Thomas Cook, to namejust three of
our customers.

And as our computer-aided

retrievers have Kodak back-up and
support, they come with an impec-

cable pedigree.

For a derailed cost analysis, with-

out charge or obligation 1

fill in the coupon or call

Teledata on 01 -200 0200.
K&iafc&arafcnstic.

The safety valve would be built

into the thick concrete safety struc-

ture around pressurised water reac-

tors. It would enable air and gases

to be released from within the reac-

tor “containment" building. This

would dampen the high pressure

which would build up in toe days

following a core meltdown.
The idea would be to remove the

threat that foe safety structure

couldburst under internal pressure,

leading to catastrophic releases of

radioactivity.

The safety valve and associated

fiber to control release of radioac-

tivity into the atmosphere has al-

ready been fitted to Germany's
newest pressurised water reactor

(PWR) at Brokdorf in Schleswig-

Holstein. This was connected to the

grid last month after years cf fierce

protests from toe anti-nuclear

movement

system and other security mea-
sures. These include separate steps
for the country's boiling water reac-

tor (BWR) power stations to pre-

vent the explosive wlnwg of hy-

drogen and oxygen in the case erf a
reactor incident
A formal decision to bring in the

new measures is not Ekely to be
made until after the January gen-

eral elections, but the reactor indus-
try is already reckoning with tongh-

Partiy because reactor contain-

ment structures already have mu>u
holes in them - bored to carry out
tests on tiie strength at foe struc-

ture—the cost ofincorporating safe-

ty valves is thought to be only about
DM 2flm. fSWm). Ibte compares
with the estunated cod of. a new
U00MWplant fo at least DM am,
None the less, ’the' question is-

whether these measures are politi-

cally or technically necessary,” said
one nuclear affidaL

French foreign trade

back into balance
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BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PAMS

FRANCE’S FOREIGN trade
moved back into balance last

month, with an improved per-

formance in the industrial goods
sector. The external trade
deficit was FFrlOOm (£10.6m)
after seasonal adjustments,
bringing the deficit for the first

10 months to FFr 2bn (£212m).
In the same period of 1985 the
deficit was FFr 20.4ba.

The failure of the external
balance to show a solid
improvement, despite the reduc-
tion in the country's energy
deficit due to lower oil prices,

continues to place a brake on
the Government's desire to dis-

mantle the mechanisms of
foreign exchange controls.

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
Finace Minister, who announced
a further relaxation on ex-
change controls on Monday,
said he would decide on the
final abolition of controls when
the commercial balance was
" durably restored." French
residents are still banned from
holding foreign currency
accounts, and lending in French
francs to non-residents, though
now permitted in some circum-
stances, is still heavily con-
trolled.

The French industrial trade
surplus, whose erosion over re-

cent months has been worrying
the Government, rose in
October to FFr 2L9bn_ -

Rapidly rising domestic con-
sumption has increased imports
of consumer durable goods,
while major exporters in the
construction and civil engineer-
ing sectors have been hurt by
the sharp drop In orders from
oil-producing nations.
Senior Finance Ministry offi-

cials are particularly concerned
about the development of trade
with West Germany, since the
continuation of inflation about
2 percentage points above the
West German rate threatens to
undo the effect on exporters of
the devaluation of the franc
mtbin toe European Monetary
System earlier this year.
Government advisers, bow

ever, see no justification for a
further devaluation of the franc
against toe D-mark, and prefer
to point to the evolution of unit
labour costs, which are now ris-

ing more slowly in France than
in West Germany.
The Government, therefore,

ha® been keen to encourage
moderation in nay settlements
for next year. Mr Balladur ear-
lier this week called for wages
to rise more slowly in 1987 than
this year, when they are ex-
pected to have climbed by
around 4J2 per cent.

Government backs plan
to build private prisons

OFFICE EFFICIENCYINANEWLIGHT.

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

CONTROVERSIAL draft legfe-
lation for a FFr 4.5bn (£480m)
programme to build private
prisons in France to ease the
chronic overcrowding in the
state system was approved yes-
terday by the Government
However. President Francois

Mitterrand told yesterday's
cabinet meeting that he opposed
the scheme which he claimed
would transfer the sovereignty
of the state to the private sec-
tor in a crucial field.

He also expressed his hostil-

ity last week to another govern-
ment hill involving changes in
the citizenship code. Mr Mitter-
rand yesterday quoted Alexis de
Tocqueville. the 19th century
liberal thinker, saying: “If it’s

the government's role to ensure
the security of society, it is the
business of entrepreneurs to
earn money.”

Only the Constitutional Coun-
cil. however, now has the power
to force the government to
ammend its private prisons bill.

Mr Aibin Chalandon, the
Justice Minister, defended the
project warning that there was
already serious overcrowding in
foe country's prisons which
would become worse if imme-
diate steps were not taken to
build more prisons. There are
more than 40,000 inmates in the
French prison system which

theoretically has room to accom-
modate only 32,500.

.
The Government’s programme

involves providing 15,000 new
places m private prisons
between now and 1990. Mr
Chalandon hopes the first

completed w
r»88, and the Government will

_ bids from private
construction and services groups
to build and operate them.
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Public urged to

help find

Besse’s killers
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MR CHARLES PASQUA. the
French Interior Minister, yester-
day urged French citizens "to
collaborate" with the police to
combat terrorism. He also
announced after a cabinet meet-
tog that 'the Government would
offer a reward of FFr lm
(£106,000) for Information help-
ing to, lead to the arrest of the
terrorists involved in the kill-mg this week of Mr Georges
Besse. the chairman of Renault,
the state car group.
The Government will also

post throughout the country
reward notices with photographs
of suspected members of the
extreme left Action Directe
terrorist movement which
claimed responsibility on Tues-
day for the murder of Mr Besse.

It is the second time in barely
two months that the Govem-
tocpt has offered a reward for
public help in fighting ter-
rorism. Last September, notices
were stuck on walls throughout
the country to help find the
terrorists suspects behind the
wave of bombings which Wiled
more than 10 people and injured
another 200 in Paris.
Mr Pasqua said he wanted

French people to became fully
aware that the murder of Mr
Besse involved everybody in
the country and that the
security forces were seeking
the maximum information

"

m their quest for the terrorists.

He also defended the efforts
of the police so far. However,
the security forces have yet to
arrest a suspect to either the
earlier September bombings or
the Action Directe members
connected with the latest killing.

The issue of terrorism Is ex-
pected to be one of the main
topics of the annual Anglo-
French summit on Friday to
Paris when Mrs Margaret
Thatcher will have talks with
President Francois Mitterrand
and Mr Jacques Chirac, the
Prime Minister. The one day
summit will start shortly after
the memorial service for Mr
Besse at the Invalides on Friday
morning.

The French cabinet yesterday
paid tribute to Mr Basse. Presi-
dent Mitterrand and Mr Chirac
will both attend the funeral
together with leading French
political and industrial leaders.

Azores separatist says
60% back independence
BY PETER WISE IN LISBON

ASEI^PKOp^TMED Azores The separatist leader said
separatist leader claimed yester- the strategic tJS air base on the
day that 60 per cent of the islands was a hindrance to his
population supported indepen* movement’s aims but he admit-
dence for the mid-Atlantic Por- ted that an independent Azores
tuguese islands and called for a would continue to extend the

j

referendum to decide the issue, same facilities to Washington.

tS!SS2« SS*E • The number of Portuguese

aS^^SSJSP^^SS. w***” »» tern* J»id has
(FLA), described the nine- fallen by half over the past

nwinfe L °£p year, hut companies still owe
***** many months of wage arrears

Sire
D3
f^ to more than 38,000 employees,

according to goveranent figores

Moat- Lisbon politicians and "££* MJEX
deputies of the semi-auto- “JgL SfSLST*
nontons region’s parliament dis-

wo^en m
- ®5ecte<L

miss the separatists as a minus- The Labour Ministry

cole group lacking in support announced the drop in pay
or realism. arrears as workers from Tabo-

But the resurfacing of FLA Pan, Europe’s largest manufac-

faas added to tensions between turer of wood conglomerates,

the central «nd regional govern- blocked roads to demand wages
ments arising from a row over that have not been paid to the

the /honours^ to be afforded? toMoempanyte *fc7Q0_. - employees
the Azores Bag and anthem. since August.

Industrial

states to

boost job

creation
By George Graham In Paris

LABOUR MINISTERS from
the Western industrialised
nations agreed yesterday on a
package or policies aimed at
raising economic growth and
helping those hardest Ut hr
unemployment bach into the

Ministers meeting at the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment In Paris said unemploy-
ment remained the weak link
In the economic recovery.
They called for Increased
rates of job creation, rather
than counter-productive mea-
sures to preserve existing
Jobs, as the best way to lower
unemployment.

Social security systems
must be changed, the minis-
ters decided, so that the worst
affected groups — the long-
term unemployed and the
young, in particular— can be
reintegrated Into the labour
market.
Mr Rnairi Quinn, Irish

Labour Minister and presi-
dent of the meeting, said that
what was needed was the
“ transformation of a system
of passive income mainten-
ance Into a system of positive
]ob creation** through mea-
sures to link work experience
to welfare state payments.

“ I do not think anyone who
is currently unemployed
should be asked to wait until
the level of economic growth
Is enough to ensure that they
axe taken back into the labour
market," he said.

“It is not simply a ques-
tion of resources. It is the
recognition that the human
condition requires activity."

Ministers also agreed to pro-
mote more flexible patterns
of working, including part-
time and temporary work and
to some countries early retire-
ment
Mr William Brock, the US

Labour Secretary, said that
changes In population meant
the US would suffer labour
shortages In a few years. “In
the US we have now elimi-
nated mandadatory retirement
laws, because we are going to
need manpower."
A derision to sc* up a work-

ing party of distinguished
experts to examine the effects

of new technology on employ-
ment was also taken by the
ministers, whs were described
by Mr Quinn as “ wiser and
more mature ” than at the
OECD meeting two m«d aiudfr-
yeors ago.

EUROPEAN NEWS

EEC deadline 1<
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

«r

: *.LV' V

EEC INDUSTRY officials have — . .......

been given four weeks to
hammer out an agreement on
the future shape of subsidies
to Europe’s ailing shipbuilders.
This follows the failure of a

meeting of industry ministers
in Brussels earlier this week to
reach a final accord on Euro-
pean Commission proposals for
a more comprehensive five-year

regime to replace the aid rales
that run out at the end of this

I

year.
Officials are optimistic that

an accord can be reached, but
they face a tough and complex
debate if they are to make it

possible for the 12 member
states to agree at the industry
ministers' next meeting on
December 22.

All but three member states,

the most vociferous being Italy,

support the broad outlines of
the Commission’s proposal to
set a common subsidy limit of
26 per cent This would cover
all types of industry assistance,

rather than just direct aid as
under the present system, where
individual states work out their
separate aid levels with the
Commission.
Yet there are wide differences

within the Community on some
important details of the plan

—

and national officials are under
intense political pressure to

find a way round them quickly. Thousands of shipyard workers* jobs are involved In the arguments over future subsidies to
All member states are keen to Europe’s a»fag industry raytor
avoid the uncomfortable pros-
pect of the present shipbuilding scheme is approved by the and therefore needs relatively into two parts: at what level to
directive running out without a Brussels authorities. little support—told journalists set the aid ceiling and what

I

dent European yards and their
Japanese and: South Korean
rivals, though it has been
deiibrately set a little low to
stimulate EEC companies to
become more competitive.

West Germany the Nether-
lands and Denmark will only
accept that figure if it is gradu-
ally reduced over the years so
as to force countries that have
carried out less restructuring
titan themselves to shed more
capacity.

Italy and France, which have
restructured less than their
northern colleagues, argue for
a second, higher ceiling to cover
larger vessels. Rome to particu-
lar is anxious to avoid malting
heavy closures in a domestic
industry whose 15.000 workers
are predominantly based in high
unemployment regions.

Britain is also arguing for a
split ceiling, with a top limit
of possibly 33 per cent That
it believes, is a more accurate
marie of the cost gap between
European and ar Eastern yar’s
than that suggested by the Com-
mission. This view is likely
to be shared by the European
Parliament when it gives its
opinion next month.

Spain and Portugal are not
immediately affected because
the Commission proposals give
them three years’ grace.

“The next few weeks are
going to be a painful process,**

said one Commission official.

“We are talking about an in-
which has little or no

Dutch pressed to bar missiles
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFf

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday
sought to dissuade the Nether-
lands from deploying its share
of US cruise missiles on the
grounds that it would under-
mine efforts to reach agreement
on removing medium-range
nuclear weapons from Europe.

Speaking in advance of the
visit to Moscow today of Mr
Ruud Lubbers, the Dutch Prime
Minister, a Soviet Foreign
Ministry spokesman said
in Moscow the deployment of
cruise missiles In the Nether-
lands

11 does not make the
matter (of any arms agreement)
easier, it complicates it

further."

Last November, the Nether-
lands became the last of five
.west European Nato countries
to decide to accept intermediate-

range weapons. It will site 48
cruise missiles at Woensdrecht
airbase near the Belgian border
by 1988. The other four have
already started deploying:
Mr Lubber's visit began

as a Russian ploy to block
nuclear missiles in the Nether-
lands, and is ending as a Dutch
move to do the same. When he
meets Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
tomorrow, he will urge him to
negotiate with Washington
separately over medium range
nuclear missiles (INF) without
linking them to the US Star
Wars programme.
While The Hague has avoided

any public differences -with
Bonn and London over the INF
talks, the Dutch are much
keener to be rid of ail inter-
mediate range mfifliles Tn
Europe now.

Mr Lubbers is the first

premier of a Nato country
deploying medium range
missiles to visit Moscow since
last month’s Reykjavik summit
meeting between Mr Gorbachev
and President Ronald Reagan.
The Dutch have been asked by
Washington to sound out the
Kremlin on the possibility of
de-linking an INF accord from a
pact on space based weapons.

Today Mr Lubbers meets his
Soviet counterpart, Mr Nikolai
Ryzhkov, while Mr Bang van
den Broek, the foreign
minister, meets Mr Euard Shev-
ardnadze, his opposite number.
The Russians have indicated
that they would like to issue a
joint communique at the end of
the two-day visit but the Dutch
have been less enthusiastic

Anti-drink campaign in

Hungary and Bulgaria
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

SEVERAL EAST European
countries are reducing their
output and sale of alcohol in
the face of growing effects on
production as well as a rising
mortality rate.

Hungary has banned the con-
sumption and sale of alcohol at
places of work while Bulgaria
says at will cut alcohol output
by 10 per cent.

Talcing a cue from the Soviet
Union, Bulgaria said it would
ban alcohol at official receptions
and cultural events as well as
resort homes, parks, disco-

theques and stadia.

Imports of alcohol are to be
reduced and the government
pIJms to EtfnV&fihahy bdts into
coffee houses and cafeterias.

The Hungarian industrial city
of Miskolc has banned sales of
alcohol before 9 am after the
city council received thousands
of letters requesting the ban.
For some years restaurants

were not permitted to serve
alcohol before 9 am which
greatly Increased alcohol sales
in food shops and drinking in
their vicinity.

Other food shops near major
factories as well as the railway
station have also been ordered
to stop selling alcohol between
X and 3 pm.
Hungary month also

adopted stricter measures
against absenteeism which is

considerably higher than fax

most Western countries.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Politician killed, store bombed I Britain loses Australia
as Aquino is put under pressure
BY SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

A VETERAN Philippines poli-

tician and known anti-commu-

nist was assassinated yesterday

aid a large department, store

was bombed In a continuing

spate of violence that has

rocked Manila since the mur-

der last week of Mr Rolando

Olalla, a militant labour leader.

Unknown gunmen yesterday

shot down Mr David Puzon, 64,

a tough politician who once

represented in the now-defunct

parliament the home provinces

of Mr Juan Ponce Enrile, the

Defence Minister and critic of

President Corazon Aquino’s

handling of the Government's

negotiations with Communist
rebels.
Mrs Aquino yesterday

adopted a harder stance for the
negotiations in what appeared
to be a significant change in

policy. In a meeting Mlth mem-
bers of her Cabinet, which in-

cluded Mr Enrile, she ordered
Mr Ramon Mitra, the chief

government negotiator, “ to pro-

duce a ceasefire within the
month.”
She has been under pressure

from hardliners in the armed
forces to fix a deadline for the

negotiations to prevent the
rebels from consolidating their

forces. Last Sunday, she threa-

tened to "go to war’* if the

Communists did not give
,
her

much choice in the negotiations.

Mr Mitra said he was not sure

if a ceasefire agreement could
be reached by next month after

the Communist National Demo-
cratic Front (NDF) broke off

Mr Enrile: critic of “soft*
line against Communists

contact last week when Mr
Olalia was killed by unknown
assassins
A funeral march that is

expected to draw thousands of
supporters is to be held for Mr
Olalia in Manila today to
coincide with another general
strike called by his union, the
militant KMU (May One Labour
Movement).
The NDF has accused the

armed forces of responsibility
for Mr Olalia’s murder although
police are still investigating the
crime.
Mr Enrile had criticised Mrs

Aquino’s “ soft ” approach
towards the rebels, saying he
did not believe that the Com-
munists were sincere in

negotiating a ceasefire and
suspected that they were play-

ing for time to regroup.
Gunmen dressed as women

shot and killed Mr Puzon.
Police said Mr Puzon’s driver
and the manager of his factory
also died in the attack at about
7.30 in the morning in San- Jose
del Monte, about 10 miles north
of Manila.
Mr Buzon’s daugbterta-law,

Mrs Eva Puzon, was seriously
wounded. She said in an inteiv
view with government televi-
sion that she had survived by
pretending to be dead.

Six to 10 jV-nmen dressed as
|

housewives leaped out of a
" Jeepney," a bus unique
to the Philippines, and sprayed
automatic fire at the car.
Mr Puzon, who owned several

large businesses, was represen-
tative of a district north of
Manila which had a large con-
centration of Communist guer-
rillas In spite of attempts by
the armed forces to flush them
out
It was not know if Mr Puzon’s

murder and the department
store bombing which injured
several persons were linked,
although tension has swept
Manila following fears of a new
wave of political terrorism in
the wake of Mr Olalia’s murder.
Government authorities have

still to solve the kidnapping
last Saturday of a top executive
of Mitsui in Manila who has not
been heard from since.
No group has claimed respon-

sibility for the violent incidents.

i
BRITAIN lost an appeal yes-

I

terday against a court order

that it must produce confiden-

tial documents in its case to

j

ban a former spy’s memoirs,
1 Reuter reports from Sydney.

The New South Wales Court

of Appeal rejected the appli-

cation against the order by
state Supreme Court Justice

Philip Powell, who is hearing
the British case against Mr
Peter Wright, a former 3415

counter-espionage agent.

Mr Powell on Friday ordered
the production of documents,
including background notes

used by Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the British Prime Minister, in

denying to the House of Com-
mons that Sir Roger Hollis, the
former MI5 director-general,

was a Soviet spy. Other docu-

ments relate to British decisions
on whether to take legal action

to stop the disclosure of con-

fidential information about MT5
in certain books and On tele-

vision.

Legal sources said Britain has
not decided if it will appeal to

the High Court of Australia, the
last avenue of appeal here.

Mr Wright, 71. who now lives

in Tasmania, was on the per-

sonal staff of Sir Michael
Hanley, MI5 director from
1973-76. He has claimed Sir

Roger, who had helped estab-
lish Australia's secret service,

was a Soviet mole.
The Supreme Court has tem-

porarily banned publication of
Mr Wright's book pending the
outcome of the hearing for a
permanent injunction against it
which began on Monday.

Mr Theo Simos, counsel for

the British Government, said

under questioning today that

Britain's action is not to stop

the publication of confidential

information, hut to stop MX5
employees or former employees
from publishing it Information
revealed by M15 “insiders"

carried more authority and
would be more useful to hostile

intelligence agencies than the
work of outriders, he said.

Mr Wright’s counsel has
argued that Britain did not

pursue legal action against
author Nigel West’s 1982 hook
“A Matter of Trust—MIS 1945-
1946" after the writer had
agreed to delete certain

passages.
Australia has joined Britain

in its action against the Wright
memoirs on the grounds that

they could damage the country^

security interests aad create

doubts among allies which

share intelligence.

AP adds: MI5 made no

attempt to prevent the broad-

cast of a television programme
about Mr Wright in lS84,- SLr

Robert Armstrong; the British

Cabinet Secretary, testified

yesterday. .

“We did not know at the

time how damaging it was
going to be," Sir Robert told

the New South Wales State

Supreme Court hearing m
Sydney. He is the primary

witness for the British Govern-
ment, which is seeking to pre-

vent publication of Mr Wright's

book in Australia.

Sir Robert said under
questioning by Ur Malcolm

Turnbull, who is representing

Ur Wright and Heinemtan
Publishers Australia, that. MIS
imew some weeks before tixe

Granada TV programs “The
spy that Never Whs1

*,:was'

broadrast that it tadffl*d -asi.

interview with Mr Wright
** i don't think we had .time :

to get our art -th^tiWr^Ja
prevent the. . broadcast, S$
Robert said. He

_
.said -the

British security asrriw -was:

dSSfaed by what Mr. Wright'

had said during the programme*

Sir Robert said that^.Mti-

Wright was one of three men ^

the British security service hat
concluded might' have leaked '

information to British . writer,

Chapman Fincher. Mr Pfadter .

had published a book titled

« Their Trade is Treachery *
'

in 1981 that detailed moles in.

me : i :

China turns
|

Zimbabwe payments surplus up
downKorea BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

Sri Lanka
conflict

peace talks
MT
By Robert Thomson in Peking

DEFENCE BUDGET BOOST URGED

Israel heads for spending clash
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JBIUSA1JBM

ISRAEL'S powerful defence
establishment and the country's
economic authorities are once
again on collision course, with
the latter anxious to restrict

public expenditure and allow
the economy to climb off its

sick bed.
But this time senior econo-

mic officials say the stakes are
higher than ever before. They
present a choice before Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime
Minister, as one between
muddling through In the
present fashion or undertaking
radical reforms which could
lead to sustained growth.

Calling for "real leader-
ship “ by the new Prime Mini-
ster on the economy, they
point out that so far he has not
shown his hand on the issue
before him.
Led by Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the

Defence Minister, the Israeli

Defence Forces are currently
arguing for a 10 per cent in-
crease in their budget for next
year, equivalent to nearly
8800m (£210m). Officials say
this rise, which should be

maintained to the end of the
decade, is needed to compen-
sate for sharp cuts suffered in
recent years.

Against tills traditional,
security-first orientation, the
Treasury paints the prospect of
dramatic tax cuts—almost halv-
ing the marginal top rate of
corporate and private taxation
—provided public expenditure
rernins constant in real terms.

A Treasury study has con-
cluded that the abolition of tax
exemptions could bring the
marginal rate down to 45 per
cent In addition, cats in the
much resented heavy burden of
social•'-security payments- -.are
being contemplated.

- Yet senior- officials say no
formal proposal will be put to
the Ministerial Economic Com-
mittee while the budget battle
remains unresolved.
H I would like to see the

defence establishment do a
major rethink of its cost effec-
tiveness,” one top economic
official said privately, adding
that "serious rethinking ** was

also required over Israel's

health and social services
spending. ;

Striking nurses demanding
higher pay from a Government

!

determined to hold the line on
public sector wages conducted
running guerrilla warfare with
the Government throughout the
year.
The concessions which were

finally granted predictably led
to a spate of demands from
other aggrieved public sector
groups such as teachers.

While inflation ha Israel
seems to be firmly under con-
trol at its present annual level
of between _L5 and 20.percent,
the Central Bank does not
believe this level is sustainable
in the medium term.
In October, the consumer

price index rose by an unwel-
come 2.4 per cent, and the
November figure is also ex-
pected to he disappointing;
The public accounts, however,

look better this year than even
the architects of last year's
economic stabilisation pro-,

gramme had imagined possible,'

CHINA HAS rejected a South
Korean proposal that it

participate in formal talks to

ease tension between North
and South Korea, Qi
Huaiyuan, the assistant
Chinese Foreign Minister,
made clear in an interview
here.
The proposal was relayed

by Mr Yasnhiro Nakasone,
the Japanese Prime Minister,
while he was In Peking last

week. Mr Nakasone also told
his Chinese hosts that Japan
supported the South Korean
move, but QI said that China
hacked a North Korean pro-
posal tor three-way talks on
the future of the Korean
peninsula.
The three-way talks, involv-

ing North and South Korea
and the US are partly aimed
at undermining fln atatui of
South Korea, wttch the North
considers to be a US
M puppet," and it therefore
wants to talk directly with
Washington.
South Korea proposed four-
way talks, witt China making
up the tour. Qi said the US
should take part because it

has troops on the Korean
peninsula.
He maintained that China

had “bo bilateral relations"
with South Korea, and denied
rtnnours that there are plans
to allow South Korea to open
a trade office in Peking. He
jnid, China, .which attended
the Asian: Games in Seoul this
year, is “still discussing”
whether ft will attend the
1988 Olympics in the South
Korean capital.
Diplomats suggest that

Peking had been annoyed by
North Korea’s granting of
overflight and berthing rights
to the Soviet air force and
navy, but QI said China was
not disturbed by Pyongyang's
move

ZIMBABWE achieved a balance
of payments surplus of Z$205m
(£85m) during 1985, an increase
of 25 per cent on the 2384
figure. The Reserve Bank of
Zimbabwe said in its quarterly
economic bulletin that this
occurred despite an increase in
the current account deficit from
Z$101m to ZSI46m.
The current account deficit

widened despite an increase in
the trade surplus to Z$300m
because of a Z$100m increase
in the deficit on invisibles.

However, the current account
outflow was comfortably finan-
ced by capital inflows of
Z$244m and unrecorded trans-

actions of a further Z$106m,
The central banks said that

foreign exchange flows had been
I
“ relatively stable ” in the first

seven months of 1986 but there
had been a marginal (USS19m)
toll in net reserves during this
period.
The batik said It had been

assured that measures have
been taken and are being im-
plemented to secure new and
safeguard established trade
routes in the southern African
region. It was issuing this

assurance, the Review said,
against a background of “ a
certain amount of uncertainly
and uneasiness" about export
routes in southern Africa,
which might have caused con-
cern among some 41

traditional
international trade financiers.”

Commenting on the economic
situation, the central bank said
ft had revised its economic
growth estimate for 1985 up to

7 per cent from 6 per cent pre-
viously. But It is cautious about

!

the immediate outlook saying
only that there are "dear into-

;

cations” of significantly dower
economic growth during 1986. i

AP adds: Mr Uffe EUemann-
i

Jensen, the Danish foreign
minister, on Monday signed wire
the Zimbabwe government a
fresh aid package worth 2312m.

The interest-free loan, repay-
able over 25 years, raises to
ZS43m total Danish government 1

aid to Zimbabwe since its inde-
pendence in IPSA
The latest loan is earmarked ;

for building grain silos and
buying new communications

,

equipment Earlier aid has
mainly been spent on agricuL

,

tural development

talks end
By John Bflot In New Deft*

Afghanistan talks deadlocked
UNITED NATIONS-sponscred Af-

ghan peace are AwiW’iwrf on
the timing tor withdrawal of Soviet
troops from Afghanistan, a Paki-
stani Foreign Ministry apniMwawn

said yesterday, Renter reports from
Memabad.
But the spokesman, speaking to

reporters before the expelled arriv-

al in Islamabad yesterdayof a Unit-

ed Nations mediator, said that Is-

lamabad was keen for a settlement
and hoped to resolve the differ
PTlPPg.

He said the visit of Mr Diego
Cordovez, UN Under Secretary*

General, to 'Islamabad,' Kabul and
Tehran would focus an arrange-
ments far the proposed settlement
grid thf> ftwriaHa fhy trifMwwgii) rpf

the more than 100,000 Soviet troops

in Afghanistan.
The spokesman said there were

indications there would be progress

in formulating arrangements for
the implementation of previously
settled issues.

"On the other (pullout date),* toe

items are tor

Mr Cordovez has served since

SS IWMwiwilility m fh>» twrii-

rect talks between Pakistan and the

Soviet-backedAfghan Government.
Agreement already has been

readied an three of toe tour paints

fatoe settlement-nanfaterventim
in each other’s affairs; international

guarantees on nazHuteriereoce;

and return of some 5m Al£han refu-

gees now mostly to Pakistan and
Iran.

But toe talks remain deadlocked

over toe troop pnDoat timetable.

—Pakistan wants faeBowet troops
to leave in wwvrfh* rather tt«n in
years as offered by KabuL .

ThePaJastarn^otesmansBidls*
lamahad anwrfpd ho
determined bjywhatft called theob-
jective criterion of logistics require-

ments.

"Pakistan has given its rationale

of the withdrawal tiw^frame. We
would like to know the rationale of
toe other side,"he added.

The spokesman said that in Is-

lamabad, Mr Cordovez would meet
President Mohammad Zfa-uHIaq
*nA Mr Mohammad Juucjo,

Prime Minister, besides having fox^

pi«l folk* with Mr Sahabzada Ya-

qob inian^ Foreign Minister, who
has represented Pakistan In toe
Geneva talks.

The spokesman denied oftre-

peated Kabul charges that Pakistan

was under US pressure to delay an
;

Afghan settlement. "Pakistani

makes its own decisions without!

any foreign influence," he said.

TALKS in New Delhi
,
on Sri

Lanka’s Tamil - ethnic crisis'

ended last . night after . toe
Foreign Ministers of India -anti

Sri Lanka tolled to find’ a
formula which would be accep-

table to leaders of extremist

Tamil separatist groups as a
basis for negotiation.-

'

The talks started at the week-
end at the South Asian summit
in the southern Indian city of
Bangalore when Sri Lanka made'
Significant concessions by "offer-

ing to split its 'eastern province:

so that the Tamils controlled

one part of the counters:east
as well as the norther& province
of Jaffna. .•

But this was rejected by
leaders of the Liberation Tigers
of Tamfl * Eeelato, the : inin
separatist group, which.is baxed
In the southern Indian.State of
Tamil Nadu. In its rote is 1

mediator, India -will now ^con-

tinue to try to find some com-
mon ground in order, to Start
uegototions. Talks between toe
two countries' ambassadors are
expected to take place today.

If ho solution is farad. India
will consider -expelling the
leaders and activists of the ex-,

tremlstgroups fromTamil Nadu
in line with an agreement
reached at last weekend's sum-
mit that said Aston countries
should not provide homes, and
bases far neighbouring coun-
tetes extremists.

.. Pakistan has reported increased
violations of Tte Metierhy AJfefaah

forces this year In whatcommenta-
tes faIslamabad haredsscribed as
pressure"against feting the guer-

rillas who have been fighting toe
Kabul regime for seven years.

The spokesman said the viola-

tions so far this year were more
tiian twice thosemtoe comparative
period last year, bat he offered no
specific figures.

Defeat baak Hast^
A rocket-prqpelled grenade -fat

Lebanon’s Centra! Bulk faMbs-
fem West Beinit, wounding.-bne
employee police reported yester-
day. AP reports from Beirut.
They said it slammed into the'
sixth floor of the eight-storey
building across the street from
Prime Minister Rashid Kaxami's
office in toe commercial district
of Hamra.

AMERICAN NEWS

Reagan acts to

resolve row

US growth
put at 2.9%
in third

THE BOESKY SCANDAL

Wall Street takes on the triple alliance

Military

chief set
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

over Iran arms 3.“^*“
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
was yesterday preparing to try
to resolve the controversy over
US arms shipments to Iran am-
id continuing speculation that it

could lead to the resignation of
one of his senior foreign policy
advisers.
Both the White Bouse and the

State Department denied re-

ports from National Public
Radio that Mr Shultz intends
to resign and that Senator Paul
Laxalt, a dose friend of Presi-

dent Reagan, would replace
him.
But some foreign policy ex-

perts continued to question
whether, if Mr Shultz remained
in the Administration, as they
expect. Vice Admiral John
Poindexter, the President’s
National Security Adviser,
would also stay. Mr Shultz: speculation over
Mr Reagan was scheduled to resignation persists

meet Ur Shultz yesterday after-

noon, a few hours before the questions about whether or not
President was to appear on ^ Shultz would remain ^ ^
national television for his first Administration.
press conference since August
13-

There were differing inter-,
prerations yesterday of the con-

The White House decision to lp£uktioa about to
hold a press conference followed stmta-g future?
the failure last week of to some sugg^ted Mr Shultz
Reagan’s televised addit^to ^Teq^dc^r
the nation. This was Intended after the President, he is
to damp down questions about

fjjg Administration's chief for-
his decision secrrtly to ship elgn policy adviser. Others
arms to Iran as P®*1 °* *

' argued that the speculation was~
. ,7.

— " 1 - M4BV qVVhMTOUVU
mate initiative whjch has been being fanned by o&cials around
widely interpreted as desgned

jjjm jn ^ eff0rt to pressure the
in part to secure the release White House into acknowledg-
A vnnviAtm hncfflDAC hPifl Vft -r- -.i.

9American hostages held in ing more explicitly the Secre-
Lebanon by pro-Iranian terror- turfs predominance in the for-
ist groups. eign policy making process
Mr Shultz made it dear on ^der the President

US television on Sunday that jjy shuttz and the state de-
be disagreed profoundly witha parent were largely ignored
diplomatic move which appeared ^ the implementation of the
to involve a deal with terrorists Administration’s overtures to— , T o wvciiuico iU
or a nation such as Iran which Iran> whjch were conducted by
the US has identified as spon* White House through the
soring terrorism. staff of the National Security

On Monday the White House Council, an executive branch
announced that it had no fur- agency.

ther plans to ship arms to Iran, One way in which the strength

a statement which was widely of Mr Shultz's position could be
seen as designed to meet Mr underscored would be through
Shultz’s objections and which it the resignation of Admiral Poin-

was thought would remove dexter.

THE VS gross national
product increased at 2.9 per
cent a year la real terms in
tin bird quarter, the Com-
merce Department said,
Reuter reports from Wash-
ington.
That was op from last

month’s estimate of a 2.4 per
cent rise and the (Ml per
cent increase in the second
quarter. GNP rose 4JL per
cent fa the third quarter of
1985.
The rise, in line with

analysts’ predictions, was
revised upward from last

month because of higher
defence spending, which was
partly offset by downward
revisions in consumer spend-
ing and Inventories.

The economy was growing
at an annnal rate of 2.4 per
cent in the first three quarters
of 2986 and would have to
grow by 5.6 per cent in the
current quarter to achieve
the Reagan Administration’s

&2 per cent growth forecast.

The White House welcomed
the revised GNP figures and
said it was a sign the economy
was picking up.
“ With the trade deficit now

beginning to drop off and
American business poised to
begin operating In an im-
proved atmosphere of tax
reform and declining budget
deficits, potential for growth
seems limitless,” said spokes-
man Mr 'Larry Speafces.
The Commerce Department

also announced that profits of
US corporations, after tax
liabilities, increased JSbn, or
4.3 per cent, in the third
quarter to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of
$144bn-

Chrls SherweU in Perth
adds: US economic growth
will decelerate in the first

half of next year, promosing
reductions fa toe Federal
Reserve's key discount rate

and interventions to support
the dollar, Dr Henry Kauf-
man, managing director and
head of bond research at
Salomon Brothers; forecast

yesterday.

WALL STREET is juggling its

hottest business — takeovers
launched by corporate raiders,
financed by juk bonds dealers
and facilitated by arbitrageurs

—like a hot potato as toe
judicial and regulatory authori-
ties rapidly expand the scope of
their investigations.

The triple alliance between
the three types of players has
brought about some spectacular
corporate coups in recent years,
catapulting a string of raiders
into the headlines. In recent
months, the takeover fever has
pushed the stock market up
from its precipitous drop in
mid-September.

This week’s abrupt cooling of

the takeover passion in the wake
of toe Boesky insider trading

scandal has promted toe mar-
ket’s steep drop on Tuesday
afternoon.
News yesterday that the rela-

tionship between the three
forces in opportunistic take-

overs had come under the
scrutiny of the courts further
fed fears that there was no
knowing yet just bow deep into
Wall Street the Boesky scandal

will spread.

Reportedly, Drexel Burnham
Lambert, the third largest
investment bank on Wall Street
in, terms 'of underwriting
volume, is toe subject of a grand
juzy investigation into toe links
between it and Mr Ivan Boesky,
toe arbitrageur penalised 6100m
last week for insider trading:

Under toe US legal system,
grand juries meet in secret to
collect evidence from which to
deckle whether indictments
should be brought for alleged
violations of criminal laws,

Hiat a perron or company Is

co-operating with a grand jury
in no way implies wrongdoing
on their part. No statement
from Drexel on the reports was
immediately forthcoming:

Drexel is toe focus of atten-
tion because of the role it has
played in the takeover business.
If has worked with Mr Boesky
by raising money which he
staked as an arbitrageur by
buying stocks he thought would
appreciate fa a takevor situa-
tion. Moreover, Drexel, along
with many other investors, lent
some of its own money to Mr
Boesky for arbitragfag.

Arbitrageurs have played a
key role in takeovers by buying
shares from investors to build
blocks in takeover targets:

Often these blocks have bqen
sold on to toe corporate raiders.

This is a legitimate business as
long as toe arbitrageurs do not
act on insider information or
work in collusion with the
raiders.

Drexel is also linked through
its pioneering work in toe junk
bond field. These are high yield-

ing securities rated below
investment grade, which cor-

porate raiders have used exten-

sively to finance takeovers.
Mr Michael Milken, a Drexel

employee who developed the
theory of junk bonds, remains
the key man in the market for
his ability to construct deals
and distribute billions of dollars
of toe bonds through Drexel.
It is believed he has been
subpoeaned in the Boesky
affair. Drexel confirmed that

it as a firm has been subpoened.

Over recent years Drexel has
underwritten $33bn of junk
bonds, half the total, issuing
$15bn alone in the first 10
months of this year, compared

with a mere $3bn from Merrill
Lynch, second placed in toe
market Drexel's overall under-
writing totalled $27bn for this
year, placing it third behind
Salomon and First Boston, both
of which have minimal junk
bond involvement

. The relationship between the
three forces was spotlighted in
a public court hearing in
Boston on Tuesday. Gillette,
toe razor and consumer products
company, accused Mr Ronald
Perelman of tipping off
"market players” to his plans
to launch a hostile bid for it

It said that he had sought to
"place as many shares of Gillette

common shares as possible in toe
hands of professional tradws, arbit-

rageurs mid other speculators." Mr
Perelman's spectacular rise has
been largely financed by Drexel
junk bonds which he plans to use
again in his bid for Gillette. But the
share price of Gillette and other
companies targeted for raids fi-

nanced by Drexel foil sharply on
worries that the bids would fail if
Drexel should find it difficult to sell
junk bonds in the present uneasy
environment

to oppose

missile cuts
By Lionel Barber in Washington

ADMIRAL William Crowe,
chairman of the US Joint Chiefs
of Staff, is to voice opposition, to
President Reagan’s Idea of
eliminating unclear lie

missiles fa 10 years in testi-Ul XV JFCttTa All IC9U"
mony to Congress next week.
Admiral Crowe is expected to
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describe the goal, outlined by
Mr Reagan at the ReykjavikmMMAiinaw am «« *4 »
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superpower meeting; as - overly
!
ambitious 11 and potentially

Grenada murder trial nears end
BYSTEPAN1E GRAY IN ST. GEORGES* GRENADA

THE FINAL STAGES of toe
Maurice Bishop murder trial

began fa St Georges. Grenada,
yesterday when the acting Chief
Justice, Mr Dennis Byron, began

|

his summing up after a seven-
month hearing.

There are 18 defendants, XI of
whom are accused of murdering
the revolutionary Prime Mini-
ster, Mr Bishop and four of his
ministers fa November 2983.
The other seven face lesser
charges- The penalty for mur-
der in Grenada is hanging.
The defendants, in what has

been the longest trial in Carib-
bean history, indude General
Hudson Austin, the former
People’s Revolutionary Army
(PRA) chief, Mr Bernard Coard,
Mr Bishop's deputy, and Mr
Coard’s wife Phyllis.

It was a dispute between
Mr Bishop and the more

extreme Marxist Mr Coard over
joint leadership of toe People's
Revolutionary Government
(PRG) that led to Mr Bishop's
murder and toe crisis that pre-
cipitated the US invasion a
week later.

The defendants fall Into two
categories—-one group which
allegedly ordered toe shooting,
and another which is said to

have carried it out
The judge’s summary is

scheduled to last two weeks and
is likely to be subject to toe
disruptive and unruly behaviour
by the defendants that has
marked toe trial throughout
The 18 bave bees acting on their
own behalf since shortly after
the trial began, having dismissed
their counsel.

Disruption of the proceedings
has been seen as a delaying
tactic in an effort to have any

appeal—should the jury find
them guilty—to the British
Privy Council. The latter can
hear appeals from Common-
wealth countries which have not
abolished this final appeal from
their courts.

At present the 18 have
recourse only to the local
appeals court. Grenada has how-
ever reapplied for entry to toe
Supreme Court of the Organisa-
tion of Eastern Caribbean States.
Membership gives them access

,

to the Privy Council in the last 1

resort.

Ironically, membership of the
court was cancelled by the
Bishop government, whose
revolution fa 1979 overthrew
toe eccentric and touggish
Prime Minister, Sir Eric Gairy.
Grenada is expected to be
readmitted to the court in
January.

Ontario moves
towards
bilingualism

fly Bernard Simon fa Toronto

AN ONTARIO decision to pro-
vide all provincial government
services in French as well as
English has underlined growing
tolerance among Anglophone
Canadians towards the country’s
second official language.
Under a bill passed by the

Ontario legislature, provincial
agencies will offer trilingual ser-
vices 'within the next three
years in all but a small area of
the province.

A five-member French
language services commission is

to be formed to supervise the
transition, which includes a
C$3m project to translate all
provincial laws and some regu-
lations into French. Each minis-
try will have a French services
coordinator.

(UlU IIUICUUKUJ
destabilising, according to PfaK
tagon officials.

US military concern aboutthe
Reykjavik proposals, shared by
America’s Nato allies in
Europe, has led to a marked
shift this week fa the Reagan.
Administration's position

In a speech on Tuesday night,'
President Reagan, reflecting a
new sober approach, set out
four priorities for arms con-
trol which matched toe agree- -

ment struck with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Britishl^ime
Minister, fast weekend.
President Reagan said the

P^^tfwere: a 50 per cent'

S
l
^.^.^trs»eg,c nuclear forces,
sweeping cuts in theatre

nudear weapons in Europe and
Asia, a ban on chemical wea- -

pons, and renewed emphasis on
toeimbafance fa conventional
forces between Nato and theWarsaw Pact -

. £ further sign that the US
i?p5iS^l

secon<I £°u8hts about
Reykjavik came tins week when

Shultz, US Seere-

TT«
y assorted that the

a smaU ballistic
force as an "insurance

*M?ch.n£lnst cheating-

j? 3 Proposal appeared '

!SnSf^
adlct ^ Reagan's oft-

SSwfe? that the Strategic
Defence Initiative— the spare-based anti-missile defence shield

policy
adequate insurance

^ broached toe

m issilae i

eJja»D?tfa* ballistic
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Toyota and
Mazda halt

car output

in Malaysia

Five-nation consortium offers new engine for A-340
INTERNATIONAL Aero British
Engines (IAE) dm five-ration partid]
aero-engine consortium, Is pro- The

BY DAVID MARSH

posing a new fuel-effldent members of which are Pratt .Ww. A1J„ , . _ tothT***)engine for the fengranga and Whitney of the USand Although Airbus Industrie— m “® A^40,
A-340 aircraft planned by Rolls-Royce of Britain, has put * consortium offour European But the po

ting ottt* putting op lhe consortiiifh linking The newly-proposed super-fan
ndrediof mfflions of General Electric and Snecxna of engine would however be con-
tack UK participation France, last month announced siderably more efficient than the
«> agreement with Airbus to build V-2500 A-4.

possibility erf.assod*-
. V* A-MOi* due to enter!

TOYOTA MOTOR and M«da Sto„*SSSSSr.
J

w;'> ywiiiicu mj iuiua-iwyw oa DnuiZL DU Dot mul uic ywiMiiiky im ia- .j—^ -»
»

r r .-Tn i m uu^ w euier
Airbus Industrie» the Europew forward ideas for a M wpertw M aeros

g
tce grocp»—lm _pot yet ting Rolls-Royce in the new SSS^a'S?1 f*7®8®) into service in mid-1992, with

MntAp hi uj .1 r*“ — « ««uiiiukuuci. engine for the A-340 in talks
^P f^®°veroment financial development

thCT
that The P'pposals, stm in outline this month with Lufthansa, the ^ believe, add to the Up to now IAE which also following •bout six months By Tony Walter to Cairo

22Li 1 sus- stage, could introduce a new German national airline, and ****!. aeroplane, the A-330, It chances that the UK vote will irv-WesMTU afterwards. '

5
*** Production in and possibly crucial factor into Swissair of Switzerland. It has !£?** t0 kunch W+ fund for the project Fiatol itidvandfoS jJ2SK This deuends. however on thi»

EGV^ IS Serins new oil

the impact ^ British government's also been holding technical dS anrand ^ ^aiag
«n,e taE aug^&ms are due ae?oSS? Sf production sharing arrangfr-

«*d deliberations over whether and mrion* with AJrimT^ ^ nm year. v^'ai^.JS t£*
e

SnSmee,

hS fi“s!E ^ ^ encourage explora-

some ^ the A-340.

Cairo seeks

to boost

search

for oil
the short-to-medium range A-330

Up to now. IAE. which also about six months By Tony Waflctr in Cairo

5*Er*J*.
cause of the impact the British government's also been holding technical d£ ®«nind the beginning ^ ^ _

l2Cfistio
_s ^ aerienrin/

-BRat-as^, fifiSSr-- SsPJF^-
Lufthansa decision crucial to long-range airliners battle

gd^owrate a single plant in BY david marsh

"gro£WhSng riven
slwnn* arn

?
s*fr

-

SrtoS^Srtye^
^ ^ d0D leveIs at . time. of poor

BY DAVID MARSH

returns due to the collapse of
the oil market.

Mr Salah Hafez, a vice chair-
man of the Egyptian General
Petroleum Company, has un-
veiled a new formula that
increases a foreign contractor's

Mazda said production would ^^„ c^rdA)°?70 ,a .crucial Mr Abraham, who is looking on whether or not European international airlines them- the European product This is share of profit oil in a project's

be halted tibro^wit December
Industrie's to buy for Lufthansa between governments put up hwdSh selves want clarity over which not because foe Government early stages,

and would presumably reeran ^J*? future programme
. 20 to 25 long-range airliners for Airbus's future^vetopment programme—the A-340 or the tells us. but because we earn under existing agreements

in January.
V P w After ™onths of tortuous ne- h> replace ageing DC-lOs and Developing the A-340 and its MD-11—is likely to end up the our money in Europe and it’s 40 per cent ofoil discovered

Tow** hnu)flmi. t. ^ „ gptiatioiis with iaternatiqnal also to allow for future growth "sister” aircraft, the short to stronger. fair to support our region." goes towards cost recovery,

dl^e?^«,p 2i
rllaes M weU •• «ffo the and more diversity on itsJong- medium range twin engine "A certain number of mini- An important factor influene- while the balance, socalled

ctmwflVs °f t^e Sovemmenta being distance routes, has had the A-330 planned to have the same mum. orders is needed to guar- fog the fowl Lufthansa choice profit oil, is split on about an
SK?®^wiS^52°*ha^^e

n JaJf" * 83k!l*0 p« «p ft*ads for the competing offers from Airbus wings and a slightly extended antee a launch base. Thesis wiU be foe range foe airline 80430 basis.

SSfo t
is inching to- and Douglas on Mmleak since fuselage, will cobTa?least $3bn. room for only one produS to can get out of each aircraft rae formnla applies t

_
One important taflnence on wmds a dedsion in the new toe beginning of October. su** ur^ build a (long-range) aircraft hnd«r consideration.

_
Douglas »

®

ehmio Inu. T... k — , .—7 —- f wo iiujiujuuil huiutiiw uu m me ntw
Jyen drivmg up which of the taro suits turns up y®*r to develop foe long-range

^ duction. measured fo teSct chairman and chief technical

^ <5H stiffidSTE, «ecutivc of Lufthansa, foe 5fti

ipeting offers from Airbus wings and a slightly extended antee a launch base. There is will be the range foe airline 80410 hasfa-

Douglas on his desk since fuselage, will cost at least $3bn. room for only one producer to can get out of each aircraft ^ formBia appijes to newbeginning of October. ^ West Geraun build a (long-range) aircraft und^ consideration. Douglas agreements for coloration and
We are studying the offers and British governments are stace

development in Egypt's promts^'
and we hope to well aware that existing Airbus Ki Western Desert ofl pro-

to to a decision by the end projects are a long way from on
^

“anufacturer, hopefully if »n 1881, wuen would auow zzo y^e.
foe year." he savs. breaW^evem • tot of airlines choose one paaengers to be carried over ^tne year," he says.

Lufthansa is among the dozen
model, then foe other (manu- 7,000 nautical miles.

uuwu exports, was sufficient to execuuve or lbuiiwim . or a n . ~^T~;— .— .~~—

-

.
I^on^0P Bonn have both facturer) would withdraw.” xue a-sw an oner wouia **« *“«*»*«*“ wuuubujt «>.

build 4,500 units durine foe West German national carrier,
•~rcraJ‘> McDonnell or more international airlines indicated their support for any ..... . , cany more passengers—some- least a 50 per cent share of

first 10 months of fois^year Mr Abraham has been the
s_ commerda! jet com- which are studying both the possible tie-up with McDonnell Mr Abrahmn denies1 that its to SeeS^UrffoSSS Profit ®U until foe capital

{^.a&yisjr - SS'rm183®1 •sat
mrsEXS^z SwaasMa ^ v*sjsssls£ &

yeir. n'jt loSg-liilt^IlrSSeT ^iIt S?m«riM
1

earifei-

aV
taS

1

lBSO ISSSfnJr?^
5*18 fr°m b°'h Ul= >“-imIMrUnt Aatila.

2Sll°°
“ b“7 01 016 CFM-5M S2 engine, end 6J00 12 trillion (million million)

l^doJ^W^io'M f^el, ifSllf ’^S^t^.ne.jnd who is d.erty Both, sets: -With niremit JSSSSP '

^

SS?e SfeS &J& SLSM
"SSL end TO.M.V *^ SSffor*

0MsSTM? MLSSWSr ^Sem^° £. SSfpue m

The new arrangement will

The A-340 an offer would £ve the foreign company at
cany more passengers—some- least a 50 per cent share of

_Mr Ahrahmn deniro that its ^ to SceSrtESE^SH on uStil foe rapltol

Last year, Mazda exported able for Lufthansa’s needs,
taod^wne for 14.510 units to Lofttama i, only e few weeksl£. end Toyota's rales

™ay tr°‘° maM°8 * dggisl°°
have also been eroded by foe -m k -mm

SHSrsjSffSeS^: More Israeli,
rian-owned Proton or National -w- u« w
Automobile Corp. with techni- I JS linK-llllfi
cal tie-ups from Mitsubishi

****”’ UJ^
Motor Corp- j
According to industry officials, lllVMl

the vehicle has captured over
40 per cent of the market, sel- By Andrew Whitley In
ling 16,731 units i nthe first Jerusalem
seven months of 1986, com- MORE JOINT ventures between
pared to 7,494 units to all of Israeli and US companies
1085- Should be established as a

!

By comparison, Toyota had a means of expanding into new
11 per cent market share be- markets in foe US and third
tween January and July of this countries, government officials
year, compared to 2Z2 per cent from both countries have
to 1985. Mazda shrank to 8.6 agreed.
Per cent from 6.5 per cent. The officials were meeting in

Jerusalem this week to review

TViocjrt** the year-old Free Trade Agree-
1 vlSSan Slitters znent between Israel and the

a „ , US, which will gradually abolish

2v% IHll III all barriers to bilateral tradem MB
by 1995.

.li)THIIl\ nnfnuf Although there has been no
•»«&|K1U S UUipUl dramatic leap to US/Israel
... . _ . . _ . I trade since foe agreement came
By bn Rodger In Tokyo I into £orCe September 1985,

Per cent from 6.5 per cent. The officials were meeting in
Jerusalem this week to review

lVioctra** the yearold Free Trade Agree-
1 vISSiafl Sutters ment between Israel and the
AA/rf « n • US, which will gradually abolish

2i9/b rail ill hQ barriers to bilateral trade
/

V

»“B ui
by 1995.

JanSHlVl nnfnuf Although there has been no
•»«t|KUl S UUlpUi dramatic leap to US/Israel
... . _ . . _ . trade since the agreement came
By bn Rodg«r In Tokyo into force in September 1985.

NISSAN MOffiOR, ^damn's ^.-PS.llW.aow owlaken the

second largest motor toSSac- j®™* !

^a?S?
,in?Sa

jiS
a
fof

turer, suffered a record 20 per market* Last year the

cent fall in vehicle exoducuon 34 pnr-nyt of fowfli
.erpor^.compared igh 32 per

effects^ the high yen' and vrent to 3E5C
iw»

Stiff competition contnmed to Despjto the weakening of foe

hit sales!
w TO doUar to the first nine

The company, which recently “wj*!®* w
announced an operating loss to foe TO chmbed byorreTjS

for the half year to September P®
30, said exports to the Middle P“fd,'f^ $l-Slm to the same

East and Asian countries were P«tod ™ *«•«!».
especially hard hit Mr Artel Sharon, IsraeFs

Nissan also been affected Industry and Trade Minister,

by the progress made this year has called on the US fiovmtt-

by Toyota, the market leader, ment to help facilitate greater

towards its goal of achieving private American investmeto to

a 50 per cent share of foe Israel forougb ihe provision

domestic market of long-term credit and otter

Nissan’s vehicle output In types of support •

the six months to September New foreign investment m
was down 84 per cent to L15m Israel has dwtodledto torig^
units, but last month it ficant tavds to ro^t ywa,
tumbled to 170.175 units, 20 But now foat the r&ging

tbe rtTmonS to September New foreign investnmnt to

was down 84 per cent to L15m Israel has dwtodledto torig^
;

units, but last month it ficant levels to
i

tumbled to 170.175 units, 20 But now foat the raging

per cent lower than In October tion of the past has been

1985. By contrast. Toyota’s curbed, and the e«»»E5
output was fist last month at has been stabilised,J^wed
337,632 units. efforts are being made to

attract foreign capital.
.

Indirectly acknowledging foat

US deal for

Stanley Electric ve^^
4

that

_ incurecuy acioiDwieuKuis

US deal for tt»1S!U5
Stanley Electric ve^^

4
foat

leading Japanese maker of eleo- "1^" J

trical components for. motor CE^r|wrv (potential) foreign
vehicleSi has set tto a Joint van-

nvestor wjll get an answer,”
tore in the US with Kyokuto

declared, maiming that he
Boekl, the Japwese trading ^-“^SnaUy met all those

“S!w- j?.E25fLifZSS who Kfl L“ in21^
doctors and electric equipment
for cars. „

The initial reaction of US
officials to foe Industry* ^” ap" — f pi _ . gmcMUj w — —

»

The new company, I I Stan-
uiaisteI,J aw»eal tor asristauce

y. {dans to invest . -g-ensing this trend was
£-9m) to a new factory at .

. ,h._ tunnig nrefer to leave(£6Bm) ina newfacio^
that they would prefer to leave

Battle Creek, Mlchjgan, wWch
to the private sector.

wffl serve US automotive “id
dtrilar was. however,

eiMtnmic equi^u^t ma^s- u a ^isinoenttve.

, US companies are among
to foTds.Wto Ohio to 1979 ^ KeuSSSoha^exp^
£ Xt“ S^hrtSSto“SSTSbmbr-
toanearhy Honda plant.

ment-owned concerns on a short

in^bS*
o* to

SSSS Approximately 1«

to or else h»«, dixea investments
Subsequently, h hopes to

T«racL for a total value of
supply to US manufacturers and toterad. tor a xoiw v*iue «
Toyota’s USplant yHWnL

Fiat offshoot and Hitachi

in excavator venture
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

shoot, and ®tad4 ywtenuy _ of a new line of
announced, foe creatl0

^,J
>f
.>,^ excavators and

Joint-venture ^topanyfor foe ^ FlatAlUs plant
^uethmaodmerW^ofa »,««•
new Jine of hydraulic excava n^ ^ spent on
tors. fawraiiinp robotic and compater-

The • 'new company, iw controUed equipment for pro-

Hitachi Excavator, jwifi be oi
during seven basic models jrf

ilnV V - *+* UUVJmA ovi**“ —
per cent owned to Fiat 3114

z~ trade-propelled excavators and

per cent by foe three-wheeled models.

pony and Its forecast turnover The agreement reflects a

War be $l80m (£125m) a year. ma ĵr adjustment by both cott-

The .agreement* 2^“ commerdaf*”*^nStions.
jeight nwnfoa ^ Spanese manufacturers of
|

wxU markthe amval in _ aroavators have had to deal

of a second major -apan«fi ex«J
antidumping duties im-

manufaeturer of esrfo^o^Sh
nosed tar foe EEC in 1984, as

SSST ^ wU as problems imposed by

nenTSr the stronger yen.
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ThenewAmstrad PC 1512 Ituses all the same famous software thatthe IBNfPC can use.

Nbwyou canhaveacompatiblePC atanincomparableprice. Amstrad, including optional on-site maintenance contracts.

For just £399 plus WT you can have 512K ofmemory, a Sonowthere’s acomputerfbreverybusiness atapriceevery
monochrome monitor with single disc drive, a keyboard, a pro- business can afford. /?***%
cessor, and a mouse. "IBM isar^stered trademarkofInternationalBusinessMachines Corp. ssiahwi

And thafs notall There aresevenothermodels inthe 1512
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Partners back

Peat Marwick
McLintock deal

UK NEWS
MINISTER PREDICTS SUSTAINED UNEMPLOYMENT IMPROVEMENT

Long-term jobless trend ‘reversed’

BY HUGO DIXON

THE UK partners of Past Marwick

and KMG Thomson McLintock, the

accountancy firms, have agreed to

the merger announced in principle

in September. They are the second

national group of partners to ap*

prove the merger which will create

the world's largest accountancy

firm, following agreement by the

US partners of the two firms last

month.
The next step is for the firms'

joint international steering group to

formalise the merger. This is ex-

pected by January 1, after several

more countries have given their ap-

proval The steering group is meet-

ing in the US today to discuss the

state of play and develop a joint

marketing strategy.

Neither Peat Marwick nor Thom-
son McLintock would give details of

how the voting went, but both said

the respective majorities of 75 per

cent and 80 per cent needed were

comfortably achieved.

Mr John Adcock, managing part-

ner of Thomson McLintock and des-

tined to become one of the two dep-

uty senior partners in the merged
firm, said he hoped the decisive

votes in the UK and the US would

"encourage the othera”

If the international merger goes

according to plan, theUK firms will

start operating together under the

name of Peat Marwick McLintock

from April L In the intervening pe-

riod, various practical issues have

to be ironed out, said Mr Jim Bub
la, senior partner of Feat Marwick
and the designated senior partner

of the new firm.

The most important of these, he
said was office accommodation. In

most cases, it would not be possihle

to move foe two firms into one
budding immediately, but he did

not think It would be right to leave

people where they were. For the

merger to work property, staff and
partners would have to be com-
bined.

Working practices would also
have to be harmonised. However,
Mr Butler did not envisage any ma-
jor CUltUre clayTiPS in foteg thfo

Feat Marwick has 259 partners
and A9. nffiros fri Hip ITg mvl had m-
come of £114m in I985-1S8B. Thom-
son McLintock has 148 partners
and 22 nfffcftg and had fnpnyflg of
£S2m in 1985-1986.

BY IVOR OWEN

GROWING OPTIMISM among
seniorministara thatthe Govern-
ment wifi be able to daim a sus-

tained improvement in the un-
employment situation at the next

general election was reflected in

a buoyant speech by Lord Young
of Grafiham, the Employment
Secretary, in die House fi Lords

last night.

Taking the mmanal step of an-
ticipating the December unem-
ployment figures, he told peers:

"It will be seen that we have re-

versed the continuing long-tom

tread in unempfoymeni and it

wiD soon be going down.” Lord
Young admitted: “Unemploy-
ment is still far too high and re-

mains our most important chal-

lenge.”

He strongly questioned pro-
mises made by Labour leaders

that they would be able to reduce
unemployment by lm within two
years of taking office and con-
tended that, on a comparable ba-
sis, <L3m new jobs would have
had to be created since 1983 in-

stead of the lm achieved In the

notably better business dimate

resulting from current poBdes.

Lord Young maintained that

Labour’s proposals for creating

"mu-jobs” in the public sector

would reduce its efficiency and
barm the economy.

He gave a warning that many
large companies were still look-

ing for reductionsm their labour

forces so that they could become
more competitive and under-

filled the need for continued

growth in new companies.

Lord Young said: "We need

large firms hut we need a rteady

growth of new firms to provide

the large firms and sternly em-
ployment for the future.”

Having just completed his

third trade mission to China he
felt fully confident for the first

time, that "we can compete.”

British companies -were win-

ning badness, meeting quality

requirements and delivery dates

- and fins had not always hap-
pened in the past

Revival under way, Page 7

BT goes to foreign microwave suppliers
BY DAVK) THOMAS

BRITISHTELECOM (BT) has been
forced to go to foreign Suppliers for

the neat generation of digital micro-

wave equipment, an important part

of the BT network, because British

manufacturers are at pres-

ent to make the equipment.

BT has just awarded four, con-

tracts which will allow it to try out

the latest equipment for its micro-

wave network which sends radio

beams carrying voice and data for

long distances across country.

The latest equipment to be tested

by BT uses a technique, known as

64 QAM, which increases the capac-
ity of each band by about 33 per
cent
The four trial contracts are worth

Cl.5m, but companies which are

successful in the trials are likely to

be in the running for larger con-

tracts. The trials are to be complet-

ed in about a year's time and fur-

ther orders could be made in 1988.

Two of the four companies
awarded trial contracts are British:

GEC and STC. However, they are

offering equipment which is essen-

tially made by non-British compa-

GEC wfll be using equipment

made for it by Northern Telecom of

STC is adapting equipment
matte by Fujitsu of Japan.

The other two companies offered

trial orders are Teiettra of Italy and
NEC of Japan.

It is understood that BT has not

previously given significant orders

to Fujitsu, Teiettra or NEC.

BT considered only two other

posable bidders for the contracts —

Siemens of West Germany and a
joint venture between AT&T of the

US and Philips of the Netherlands -

TeamworkinConstruction,
Property andHomesWorldwide
LONDON
The A406 South Woodford to Barking reliefroad (Contract No. Z) is being builtbyTaylor
HbodiQw Construction Limited forthe Department of Transport.

NORTHUMBERLAND
Butterwell opencast coal mine celebrated its10th anniversary this yean OperatedbyTaylorWoodrow
Construction Limited forBritish Coal tbe site produces in excess ofl million tonnes annuallyand is one

ofdie largestopencast sites in Western Europe.

LONDON
CommodityQuayatStKatharine-By-The-TowecWhen completed it will provide over243,000square
fc** *”**"!£Boon, »g«i«tg»fwal aOCOmmodaDOIl wndgigmnnd carparking and will hfe thenew
headquarters fortheLondon CommodityExchange.
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Mode! homes atBeaconHw Vistas, partofthe masterplanned
community atLaguna Niguel, CaliforniabyTaylorWoodrow
Homes California Limited. _ >
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KENT
Redwood and Piuewood detached homes atWoodlands’,Vintners Park,

1 Maidstone-a TaylorWoodrowHomes Limited development

SAUDI ARABIA
School ofSignals complex atKhsshm alAn,Riyadh.
Qvfl andBuildingWorks Cootiactor-TaylorWoodrow International Limited.

TaylorWoodrowhaveaproven trackrecord in all aspects

ofConstruction, Propertyand Homes.
Today there are thousands ofteam members worldwide,

and they are our greatest asset It is this abundance ofresources

and expertise that has enabled Taylor Woodrow not only to

achieve success in these areas, butalso in coal and gas produc-

tion, sand and gravel operations and a host ofallied activities.

To satisfy our clients’ requirements and to ^
deliver on time and to budget the team brings a —

tradition of craftsmanship and care to every job, together with

the very bestofmodem technology.

Our successful philosophy offree enterprise and team-
work is amply demonstrated by the range andvarietyofprojects
both large and small in which TaylorWoodrow team members
are currently involved in all five continents.

Ifyou need help with a UJK. project please contact Ted
jJL Page on 01-575 4354 and for overseas please contact

Bob Tippins on 01-997 664L

TAYLOR WOODROW
Experience,Expertise,TeamworkWorldwide.

Australia - Bahamas * Bahrain - Brunei - Canada - China * Denmark Egypt Falkland Islands Gabon * Ghana 1 Gibraltar * Great Britain * Guyana * HongKong - Indonesia * Iraq

Malaysia - NewZealand Nigeria - Oman - Qatar - Saudi Arabia • Singapore - Spain Thailand • Trinidad • II.A.R -USA
LONDON (A406) Consul ting Engineers: Brian Colqaboun St Pinncxe.Quw«itySmveyoa: Georg*Conksoy& Co,LONDON (CommodityQnayJ Client St Kaihanne-By-The-TtmerLimited. ConsultantAidnteca:YittimCajhaenwional (UKJ.Siraauml

EaeziKecTatnoodEiron«rineLmitsd.McdBniaIutlBearial Engineer T^jmcdJ LimitedQjartitySurveyor: RitfciHam and Parentcs. Main ConfractOf; Taylor\VimdnmConstruawnl^mhcdSAUDiARABIAAiehiceets: Cable andWi«l«4. Consul tara

Eonnecg Stactwal: Man MbeIhII Pamenlup-Mcdmnkal andgmnbWiH«nis,SahPuneohip. Quantity Surveyors: Bafar,Wilkins and Smith.Prime Comnctor Cablcand WiiriessPLC forMOD/PE,UK.
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POUT1CAL CORRESPONDENT

but decided their products were not
sufficiently developed for its needs.

BT, which has been under some
criticism for increasing its imports

since its privatisation, stressed it

preferred to buy British equipment,

but there was none available.

It hopes that more of the micro-

wave equipment might be mBi^° un-
der in Britain by the time it

places larger orders.

One reason why BT needs micro-

wave equipment carrying more
finite on fend is that there is

growing competition for use of the
ImritpH radio frequency spectrum.

MB NEIL KINNOCK, the Labour

leader, yesterday

mists' left-wing councils wimj he

claimed attracted lurid headlines

ofthe majority of Labour controlled

local authorities. His comments,

which acknowledge the potential

electoral damage the activities of

extremists' councils could inflict up-

on Labour, come immediately ate*

repeated Government broadsides

a£ what ministers have

dabbed the Toony left.”

The Government believes that m
expfaitiBg the well publicised ex-

cesses of a number of kxal authori-

ties it has found a major weapon

with which to attack Labour in the

run up to the next general election.

Mr Kinnock told a meeting erf the

Parliamentary Labour party at-

tended by nearly 90 MPS that the
yimHftyjaKflii attached to tbe ac-

tions of a few councils obscured tire

efforts of most of the LabourMote
menial localleveL

He said many Labour councils

were working under near impossi-

ble conditions to turn their policies

info practice and the credit doe' to

them was obscured by extremism.

Be added "It amply proves yet

again that file greatest enemy of

radicalism is zealotry. When jdcal-

ipm is made to look tike extremism

it is the ideals that are discredited.”

Mr Eimmpfc said Labour had to

make sure that its real ideas and
zeal pofides were not “Wotted oat

by a great blanket of distractions

which the enemy will be glad to ex-

aggerate and thicken until it smoth-

ers achievements and alternatives,"

The Labour leader also embarked

on a wide-ranging attack on Gov-

ernment policies. He said the To-

ries' economic policy was in total

disarray with ministers toping they

could spend enough to win the elec-

tion arid praying that no (me would

notice that the economic situation

was deteriorating- Forecasts about

economic growth, continuing Jotr

Inflation and the balance of pay-

ments deficit were bU “fantasy.'

Mr KSmock said the Govern-

Ned Kinnock: *A great Huh*
of distractions*

menfs defence policy depended en-

tirely upon building a ballistic tys-

(wn which president BMgU ttd

Mr Gorbachev now wanted to te-

duce. Similar to the Affiarrie de-

fence policy, It carried the seeds of

its own destruction. . .

He said that Britain now had to

whether it went further

down the unclear tunnelor develop-

ed an alternative and credibie' se-

curity system. Labour, he enrobe-

Britain to a proper con-

tribution to Nato. .
.

• Peter Rkkfefi writes: The British

people w£B not hava-aitjf.trurir wfih

socialism after twomore Conserva-

tive election 'victories, the Prime

Minister Mis Thatcher said yester-

day. •
“ :

In an interview on D5Ts News at

One programme Mrs Thatcher ex-

pended cm oneof file themeaJhher

FT interviewjesterdjy*S» hoped

fiie Tories weald .wifi the next elec-

tion with a good majoahy and tea

following one.

“By that time the spread of

ownership vriEbemnch wider, peo-

ple wifi have got used, once again,

to freedom and a responsible soci-

ety and 1 do&V-tbmk that they

wuoM have any truck wife social-

ism. You se^ tt goes further and
farther towards an East European
kind of society"

encouraged by prospects
BY MAX WHJCWSON, HESOLBCES JEWFOB .

THEraOSPEOS feff theoiinduc-: , _ &saH:^Pieqi|sim^ova!iang
by are encouraging in toe lore tout brought about the collapse fa
term, in qste of the sharp fall in oil prices is^ intime, inherently self-

crude prices fins year, Mr Jan correcting. The knrer the oil price,

Choufber, a managing director of the sooner wfll reduced supply and
Royal Dnteh/ShhB said fa Glasgow increasing demand coskHne to.ab-

yestenday.

However, he emphasised the
sorb the overhang." : -

Supply would be reduced fcy fee
need for big cost cutting for those dosing of high cost production,

companies which hoped to remain postponement erf new development
in business to take advantage of the projects and reduced-maintaaance
better times ahead. of oil installations.

He said the latest agreement of Mr Choufber that fa fee
the Organisation of E^etnoleam Ex- present period of depressed ail

porting Countries (Qpec) would be prices it was highly important that

capable of stabilising the oil market the impetus of research anddevd-
if members adhered to the produc- opment bbould continue,
tion quotas allocated to them. This has recently been a major
But even without production res- theme for Sheffs top managemeut,

traints, tbe oil market would be ba- which is now making inteasire ef-

rically setf-atahnising, Mr Choufber forts to find heflw and cheaper
told fee 1986 West of Scotland con- ways of producing oil as an altenia-
ference on “Challenges and Qppor- five to extending devek^nmnt in

tunity C^shOTc." the highest cost areas.
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UK NEWS

Lawson says recovery
is well under way
By peter Riddell, political
THE PICKUP in the British ecgno-
Bjy was already well under way,”
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the
Esebequer, argued yesterday. This
followed new figures showing a I
per cent rise In total output in the
third quarter over the previous
three months.
The latest Gross Domestic Prod-

uct (GDP) figures, suggestthat total
output between July and Septem-
ber this year was about 3 per cent
higher than a year ago. Addressing
the House of Commons on the final
day of the debate on the Govera-
menffs forthcoming legislative pro*
gramme, be said he expected
growth of a farther 3 per cent next
year.

Mr Lawson pointed to an im-
provement in manufacturing pro
ductivity after a short pause, with
toe result that the annual rate of
growth in unit labour costs was
slowing from 8 per cent in the first
half of this year to about 4i6 per
cent in the third quarter. That was
stffl too higi, he said, but “it is get-
ting better.”

Mr Lawson was accused of com-
placency and oE engineering a pre-
election boom by Mr Roy Ratters-
ley, Labour’s Treasury spokesman,
end by Dr David Owen, the Social
Democratic Party leader. Mr Hat-
tersiey said fire Government no
longer had a long or medium-term

EDITOR

Mrffigd Lftwsofl

strategy, just short-term electoral
tactics.

pect of *a very serious economic cri-

sis after the election” if the Conser-
vatives won again. That would re-
quire corrective action.

However, in rm interviewon inde-
pendent television, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
sought to dampen election specular
lion. She said, "I dont believe is
dashing into an early election. We
have a good majority." She said
that people expected the Govern-
ment to carry out the main part of
its programme and she hoped the
new legislative programme would
be carried out

Mr Lawson announced that the
new personal equity plans scheme
would begin on January 1 next
year. Draft regulations were hud
before parliament yesterday.
He said that the Inland Revenue

had already received more than 100
applications from firms who want
to runsuch plans, among them each
of the four main commercial banks
and more than 30 firms of stockbro-

kers.

The scheme, announced to the
March budget, allows adults to sub-
scribe cash of up to £2,W0 a year to
a plan, with no need for record
keeping or dealings with the Inland
Revenue; capital gains and rein-

vested dividends will be completely
free of tax.

Mr Lawson reiterated his objec-

tive that in the coming 1987-88 fi-

nancial year, public sector borrow-
ing would not be allowed to exceed
the Vk per cent ofGDP indicated in
fixe medium-term financial strate-

gy-

He also repeated the objective of
reducing the proportion of national
income taken by the public sector.

He stressed that short-term interest

rates were the key instrument of
monetary policy and said they
would continue to be kept at what-
ever level is necessary to secure

monetary conditions that bear
down on inflation.

Production industries output up 1.5%
BY JANET BUSH
THE 1 per cent increase in the out-
put measure ofGDPwas wen above
most City of London, forecasts.

Contributing to the rise was in-

creased manufacturing output and
a jump in oil gas extraction as
well as growth in fixe distribution

sector against a background of
strong consumer demand.
Output of the production indus-

tries rose by about 15 per cent be-
tween the second and third quar-

tos; sendee industries' output was

up by about 0.75 per cent and there
was a further 2 per cent rise in dis-

tribution.

Officials take a cautious view of

the oil and gas extraction compo-
nent of industrial output which rose

85 per cent in the quarto-. They
note that this figure had probably
been inflated by erratic seasonal in-

fluences as production had not been
depressed as much as usual in fixe

third quarter fids year by North
Sea Twaintpnanry programmes. Of-

ficials noted that the rest of the en-

ergy sector remained weak.
The provisional estimate of GDP

growth has been revised in the sec-

ond quarter. The output index
(1980-100) bad originally been set

at 1125 but was revised up to 1112,

so showing a rise of about 05 per
cent rather than 0J> per cent
The index shows that output-

basedGDP hasnow try" rising at a
steady rate since the flat period at

fixe beginning of 1984.

Stockbroker in Lloyd’s link-up
BY NICK BUNKER, INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

STURGE HOLDINGS, one of the
mostpowerful underwriting groups

* at Loyd's of maA» a sur-

prise announcementyesterday that
it plans to take over Wise Speke,

the Tyneside-based stockbroker.
?r-sc Uncompleted; ?fhe ^deaf“would 1

Sturge fixe - first Uoydfc no-
- thawriting agencyever to acquire a

London Stock Rxchwnga member
firm, both parties said.

Wise Speke would retain manag-
erial autonomy, but become a whol-
ly-owned subsidiary of Starge, they
said in a jointly agreed statement
The news represents one of the

most intriguing moves so far in the

recent leaEgment of the TOTs secu-

rities firms. Provincial brokers

have been seeking extra resources

to cope with, the Big Bang changes
in TawAw stock market, either

by forming joint ventures or by be-
‘coming subsidiaries of large con-

MrDavid Coleridge, Starge Hold-

bigs’ chairman and himself a Wise
Speke private client, said friendly

talks had been underway for sever-

al months since he made apersonal
approach to aWise Speke partner.

Surge's key motive was fixe need

to diversify beyond the insurance

field, the company added. Mr Peter

Rawlins, Starge WnHingsf nhfaf ex-

ecutive, said there were “areas of

potential synergy" between Sturge

and Wise' Spfeke, which botiT'pro-

'

vided fmwTw-iiii services for.wealthy

individuals, lari' that was' not the

reason for gang ahead. Sturge
plans however to recommend Wise
Speke to its existing clientele of

Lloyd’s underwriting members (or

*names").

Sturge currently acts as a mem-
bers’ agent managing fixe affairs of

1,790 Lloyd's names. It also ma-
nages 18 Lloyd's syndicates with a
1986 premium income capacity of

about £900m.

New cable

franchises

will be

advertised
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Cable Authority plans to ad-

vertise a number of new cable tele-

vision franchises in the newyear as
j

signs Increase of growing invest-

ment interest ia the industry.

The authority is now in various

stages of discussion with 10 groups

interested in applying fornew fran-

chises.

A year ago the authority, the
body which regulates the cable in-

dustry, derided to postpone the ad-

vertising ofnew franchises because

too many of those already awarded
franchises bad not raised their fi-

nance.

There is a moch more positive

attitude now” says Mr Jon Davey,

director general of the Cable Au-
thority.

“We see it hi the growing confi-

dence ofcable operatorswho are in-

creasingly talking about expansion.
There is also increasing activity cox

new franchises,” be said.

In its first animal report pub-
lished yesterday the chairman of

fixe Cable Authority, Mr Richard
Burton, it was foolish to doubt
fixe long-term prospects for cable

because its initial development had
not been faster.

The question is not whether
cable will develop but when,” Mr
Burton said.

Eight new broadband cable sys-

tems capahte of carrying up to 30
channels of television,were now op-

erational and a further 14 fran-

chises had been awarded.
By October 1 almost 180,000

hqnipg were subscribing to cable

television out ofthe lm who could if

they wanted to. Market research

suggested that subscribers spent
about 40 per cent of their viewing
tiwip watching rather than
broytpflqt television.
The fact tost 10 British pro-

gramme channels were now avail-

able demonstrated, the authority

argued, that early fears that cable

would merely suck in a diet of

cheap programmes from the US
had been exaggerated.

The authority warned that with

20 of the 15 and 23-year franchises

already awarded, those who come
late to rffby might find the best

areas no longer available.

Those who have the courage of

their convictions at this early stage

can expect to reap the benefits,”

said the authority,, which has a
permanent staff of only nine.*

'

• Mr Robert Maxwell, fixe British

publisher. confirmedyesterday that
be is partof a jointventuretobring

MTV, the 24-hours a day music
phuTmri to the UK and fixe rest of

Europe. The partners in the joint

venture are Mirror Group Newspa-

pers, British Telecom and MTV
Networks, a subsidiary of Viacom
International, the American com-
munications and wifariainniwit

company.

One of the most successful
futures funds in the world

Now the guaranteed return of your
capital creates an investment

opportunity you can’t afford to ignore

MINT Guaranteed Shares
JANUARY 1994

Mint Guaranteed Ltd offers the potential
rewards of trading in futures together
with a guaranteed return of your invested
capital. The subscription period for the
new issue of shares (January 1 994) is

open until 30th January, 1987.

For further details on Mint Guaranteed Ltd. please send me
the prospectus of Mint Guaranteed January 1 994 Shares.

Address

Please telephone me If necessary on

• Management experience allied to two centuries
of trading

• US Dollar based

• As leading International publications have said:

“Also among 1 984’s top 10 was MINT Ltd. which
showed a 31A% gain"; The best performer over
this two year period was the MINT Fund . .

•**

(1985); "Number one in foe offshore list is

MINT Lid. which put on 33% last year” (1986).

EO&F-Man International Ltd, Investments Division,
licensed Dealers in Securities

: Sugar QUayr Lower Thames Street, London EC2R 6DU.
Tet 01-626 8788 Telex: 885431 EDFMAN G
TWs advartbement it nol an Invitation to make a deposit with Mint
Guaranteed Lfcl Applications far attuas in Mini Guaiantaed Lid.wW

1 only be considered in terms of the prospectus dated 6th October 1980.
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< ' Biting northeasterly wind.

Breath freezes. Technology

'"0SJ fromAEG is working.

Gathering scientific data in the relatively

'

unexplored polar regions is no easy tesk.

: That’s why the Alfred-Wegener-lnstrtute

for Polar and Ocean Research relies on the

research ship “Poiarstem” to carry out

tewoSder even the most severe weather

. .
conditions.

Thanks largely to this advanced vessel, the

Federal Republic of Germany has quickly

become one of the world’s leading nations in

polar research. The “Poiarstem" is equipped

with state-of-the-art electronic and electrical

technology from AEG to meet the toughest of

challenges. Joystick-controlled steering per-

mits the "Poiarstem” to be precisely ma-
noeuvered in all directions. This automated

steering system is a prime example of

energy-saving high technology. A pair of

heated fin stabilizers holds the ship steady

even at the slowest speeds. An automated

power supply maintains constant the voltage

- • -V s

'

i-/.-
. --a-

and frequency of the onboard electrical

system. This system provides power for

sensitive research equipment as well as for

the positioning, monitoring, control and alarm

system built by AEG.

.

High technology from AEG - reliable even

under the toughest conditions.

AEG (U.K.) Ltd.

217 Bath Road
Slough

Berkshire SL1 4AW
Phone: (0753) 872101

Telex: 847541

Advanced technology from AEG:
electrical and electronic equipment system

and installations for automation, communi-
cation and information, for industrial and
power applications, for defence and transpc

for the office and the home.
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UK NEWS
. Michael Donne reports on a competition to provide the US Navy with aerial surveillance

Airship Industries hopes for $2bn take-off
AIRSHIPliiJusWes, the UK-based
manufacturer of lighterfoan-air

craft, in conjunction with Westing-

boose of the US, is now poUshmg
up its "best aid final offer" in a
competition to provide airships for

the US Navy that could result in or-

ders wrath $2bn.

The Navy wants to buy airships

for “airborne early warning" - pro-

viding stable aerial platforms that

could remain aloft fra long periods

and in all weathers above the fleet

at sea. to detect the approach of en-

emy suaersonic sea-skimming mis-

It wants enough airships to keep

a "nr"**"* permanently airborne to

Apart from being the biggest air-

ship contract ever awarded (the So-

viet Union uses airships, but it is

doubtful if it has spent so modi an

a comparable venture), it would
substantially improve the long-term

commercial prospects for such ligh-

ter-than-air craft

The revival of interest in com-

mercial airships over recent years,

especially through Airship Indus-

tries' own Skyship 500 and 800 se-

ries of craft which have been wide-

ly used for advertising, tourist

sightseeing and as TV platforms,

has not yet extended to the con-

struction of large passenger and

A big US Navy order could

change that situation, because of

the stimulus it would give to the de-

velopment of -advanced wmfwrists

?nd techniques in airship construc-

tion. It could also stimulate much
interest from other countries'

armed forces for li^rter-than-air

craft for similar roles, and from
commercial organisations.

The US Navy’s researches have
shown that only a large fleet of air-

ships can do the anbrane party-

warning job coet-eSectivety. Fixed-

wing aircraft either jet or turbo-

prc^s, would be far more expensive'

to operate, requiring either large

aircraft-carriers at sea, or nearby
shore bases, to support them.

Airships, on the other band,

would be cheaper, capable of being
operated off small ships, and cap-

able of remaining airborne for long
periods of time. As a result of its re-

searches, the Navy some time ago
launched its Naval Airship Pro-
grsnun (NASP).

Originally in response to the
Navy's requests, three companies
were shortlisted - Boeing (which
eventually withdrew, although it is

watching what goes rax closely);

Goodyear of the US, which has a
long history of manufac-
ture, especially for the US Navy;
and Airship Industries of the UK,
which has linked with Westing-
house of the US to form Westing-
house-Airship Industries, or WAX,
to tight for the US Navy contract_
Wagtipflhotise slsfl had b Tgwg

ggporignTO nf HmlHing UghtufAim.
air craft through its subsidiary.

AIRSHIP]
LMQ » * rates Sentinel 5000

't>i y.

experience of building ligbter-than-

air craft through its subsidiary,
Westinghouse TCOM, which for

years has built tethered aerostats

(or baHocms) for radar purposes for

surface vessels.

Ibis has given it ranch experi-

ence in developing fabrics for air-

ship envelopes of long endurance
and mmhnal maintenance. Wes*
tinghouse itself has also developed
the TP5-63 radar which would be
used in naval airships.

Airship Industries, hi which the

Australian Bond Corporation is the

biggest single shareholder, has also

been building airships for some
years, with 10 craft now flying in

the Skyship 500 (0-passeoger) and

600 (12-14 passenger) series, and
two more craft about to be deliv-

ered.

Their joint company, WAI, has
bases in both the US and UK and
has already begun building a
"ground test vehicle,” rafted Sentin-

el 5000, for toe Navy's evaluation.

The competition however, is for*

midahle. for Goodyear of the US
has built over 300 mrshfos over past
years (which it calls Blimps), and is

jpSRpi* StaBBonparaon

|lar-fnM IaAkuvtvw*ramp jot

currently working on a major new
craft the GZ-22.
Bath group’s proposals were sub-

mitted to the US Navy some time

ago. December 5 is toe target date

fra- a Navy request for "best and fi-

nal offers," and both groups are

now busy refining their proposals

to meet that deadline.

The Navy is due to announce the

winner some time between Decem-
ber 15 and December 30. Tie initial

reward will be a contract worth
about S200xn for development of

prototype airship, complete with all

necessary avionics systems.
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Amentech s business is helping people send,

receive and use information in any form, any
time and anywhere.

Vte're a major force in communications. The
parent of the Amentech Bell companies of
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin.
With leading companies, too, in celiuJar mobile
phone service, voice and data products and
services, computer software, directory .

publishing, lease financing and technology
development.

To keep growing,we keep investing in our
abilityto meet the total information needs of
our customers.

NXfc're expanding ouradvanced communica-

tions network. Installing thousands ofmiles of

will increase the revenues from our network.
Combining world-class technologyand local

service capabilities to strengthen our com-
petitive position in every marketwe serve.

Ameritech's investment in the future

could mean a brighter future foryour
investments.

For a copy ofourAnnual Report; write
our London agentat Ameritech, P.O. Box
35,Abingdon,Oxon 0X14 4SE England.

yumcKiicuv
AMERICAN WFORM/VKW TECHNOLOGIES

fiber optic cable and hundreds ofdigital switch-
ing systems.Adding to the digital services that Helping you Communicate

*

The companies ofAmeritech: Illinois Bell -Indiana Ben • Michigan Bell *ONo Bdl -Wisconsin Be8 •Ameritech Communications
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Mobil to

make final

appeal on

tax ruling
By Raymond Hughe#,
Law Courts Correspondent

MOBIL North Sea is to make a &
aal appeal to toe Law Lords against

Tnlmgft that pgpantfflnrp inmrrgd In

its operations in the Beryl Field did

not qualify under a provision reduc-

ing liability to petroleum revenue

tax (PHI).

Three Court of Appeal judges

yesterday unauimonsly rejected

MobiTs appeal against a High Court
ripffiai«n last November tost the ex-

penditure had not been incurred

under a contract entered into be-

fore January 1 1981, the cut-off

Hate for tatredudng supplements 1

.
introduced by the 1981 Finance Act
The of the ratings is that

Mobil is Bahia to pay put at 70 per

cent on instead of on
f3« 2m. Recognising the impart-

;

anno nf flip case to other North Sea
operators, with potential PRT Habfl-

itip5 totalling about £54m, as well as

to Mobil, the appeal judges gave
Mobil leave to challenge their red-

,

jug in toe House of Lords.

PRT is levied on oilfield receipts,

calculated as the net cash flow to

the field owners after deduction
from the gross cash flow ctf toe cost

of establishing toe field, phis a mar-'

gin over the actual costs.

The tax-reducing supplement- in

effect, a percentage increase on the

costs incurred - was introduced by
the 1975 On Taxation Act to be
added to the costs before a net cash

flow was achieved.

The 1979 Finance (No 2) Act re-

duced the percentage from 75 per
cent to 35 per cent; toe 1981 Finance

Act removed toe supplement but

provided in section lll(7) that "ex-

penditure ... wfaidx is incurred be-

fore January 1, 1983 in pursuance of
a contract entered into before Janu-

i ary 1, 1981” should not be disquali-

fied from supplement

The court case concerned £45m
paid by Mobil for "topside mo-
dales". Mobil argued that toe ex-

penditure had been incurred as a
result of a July, 1979, contract un-
der which Bechtel Great Britain

i

agreed to .design and procure a
drilling platform for MobdL
The Revenue wwitewfeH that ft

,
had been inemred out of contracts
mnHft by Bechtel, as MoWs agent,

with other companies in April, May
and June, 1B8L
Accepting the Revenue's argu-

ment, Lord Justice- Lawton said
that the modules were dearly
acquired under the contracts Becte*

tel made as MotaTshgent after Jan-

uary L 198L
Bechtel would not have made

those contracts but for its obliga-

tions and rightsunderfoe 1979 con-

tract. That contract was the reason
toe asset acquiring expenditure
was incurred but it was not in-

curred in puissance of it.

Tax rules

for N. Sea

to tighten
Financial Hama Reporter

THE GOVERNMENT last night sig-

nalled its intention to totrudnee a
tighter tax regime into toe market
for North Sea oil, which has recent-

ly seen a spate of paper transac-

tions for individual cargoes which
are never delivered.

This is one of the aims of amend-
ments to the system of assessing oil

companies for Petroleum Revenue
Tax (FBI), announced by Mr Nor-
man Lament, Financial Secretary
to the Treasury.

The new rules, to be incorporated
in the 1987 budget, have also been
prompted by the uncertainties in

the present North Sea (A market
compared with the situation pre-
vailing in toe 1970s, when the pres-
ent redes were introduced.

Mr Lamant, in a written pariia-

mentary answer, said thatthe legis-

lation was aimed at putting valua-
tion of oil for PRT on "a more cer-

A related measure would deter-

mine the basis td PST liabilities fcar

Brent oil sold at arm's length,

"where toe mirwlnw of A»al«

can result in foe same cargo of aO
bring sold many times over."

When oil or gas is not add at

arm's length, as when a pmdnging

company simply sells to a refining
f^iwpany in foe awno group, PRT is

charged on the "market value" of

the fad under rules drawn up in

1975. Bat toe Government -claims

niles are no longer appropriate and
need changing.

Welsh unemployment

blackspot will
#

stage garden festival

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

JOB-HUNGRYEbbw Vale,m South

Wales, yesterday celebrated its suc-

cessful bid to stage foe National

Garden Festrsnl- andthe chance of

some work.
•

The £30m project, to be hrid m
1992, should bring 4,000 jobs-more

than 2,000 of them permanent, say

pihilwnt. planners.

"We intend to make our valleyfoe

four is wifoont ajoft but in am -

parts oftlte borough foe uaemptoy

ment rate is 45 percent- V.

been unemployed for more than It

years and have been joined recent

for jobs to build and run BritriaV

Tbis festivals importance to foe

lives of families in our community

cannot be over-estimated," said a
delighted Mr Brian Scully, mayor of

Laboagcontrolfad Blaenau Gwent
(*lmiTKnl.

“Now we have been given a

chance, we can show people what
we can really do.”

His town has lost 16,000 jobs in

the last decade — most of them with

toe closure of the steelworks, foe

first major plant to be hitin Britain.

Now foe festival and its layout of

gardens wnd theme parks will be

built on toe 200-acre derelict steel-

works rite. Chi. average, ram man to

jHvPffL URUitib OtUWVMWfc .

-V
for gprAm ami permanent toons

;
~

;
;

»

attractions on 180 acres at Vjctorii •. v
Heights wBl prorate more; that

2,000 jobs. .
' ' ‘

The successfol ted, continued

IftTBchoIas Edwards. WrislLSecw

tary, beat rival whcation& frtai-
.

•

Cardiff, Swansea.and Deeride. [jj
ttwiUbetoefiftofridenfestiva

“

to Britain and the first to .Wales

Among vriQ be a cabk-

car ride up toe side of foe Ebbv
.

•

nearby, mountains.

den festival "ffawgfed neaxiy 3Ar
.eiritxKS to Liverpool in. 19M. •

TV franchises extended
BY RAYMOND SHODDY
THE GOVERNMENT will pddiriL a
BUI today to gyfanri ifa* frwtirfnswa

of toe 15 British independent teleit

rion campaniess by three years.
Thu Wfo hi -flirt tfirrp nf awwarU

ment to toe 1981 Broadcasting Act
was introduced to the House of

Lords yesterday. It means that the

franchises of toe XT7 companies
are protected until January 1 1993. .

At firstthe Government wanteda
twoyear extension of franchises to

allow -time for

.

prcpgf consMenEtiotL

.

Ctf proposals in toe Peacock Report

be put up to auction.

Tfro Independent Broadcasting

should be for fmif jears..A toree-

year extension has been chosen as
a con^randsB vriddi wSt also give

store time to. assess foe effects of

cSrect tepadcasting by- sateSSe
“

.^ * •
’

•

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTTTUTE AN OFFBt FOR SAtE AND THE'
STOCKS LISTED B&JOW ARE NOT AWALAfilS FOR PURCHASE DIRECT
FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAM3; OFHCtALDEALWGSM TtCSTOCKS ON
THE STOCK EXCHANGE ARE EXPECTED TO COMMENCE ON THURSDAV,
20TH NOVQMBER 1986.

ISSUES OFGOVERNMENTSTOCK
The Bank of England announces That Har Majesty's treasury has ensetad on

18th Novambar 1988. and tea nouedtu the Bank. addMooal amounts aa
mdicatsd o/ each of tte Stocks fisted b«tow: t

£50 milfion Xkp« cant INDEX-UNKB)TREASURY STOCK. 3001
£60 milUan2i pertentWDEX-UNKS5TREASURYSTOCK,2020

The pries paid by the Bank on issue was fci each , case the middle triarioK

price of therelevant Stock at 3.30 pjn. on 18th Noyainbar 1886 escertifiad

by the Government Broker

In each case, the amount issued on IBth November 1886 tapresents

further tranche of the relevant Stock, rartongin ad respectspahpassu with

'

that Suck and subject to die terms and coodiifains ^jpfeabte to that S»o<*.

and subject also to tte provision contained in the final paragraph of this

nodes; th« cUnoutprovisions for'CApitd Gams Tax mtm described below.

Copies ofthe prospsriiaes for the Stocks feud above: daarf20th August
1882 and 12th October 1983 raspecdyaly maybe obakutfatlte Bank of

England. New issues, ^to&ng Street.Londcm, EC4M 9AA.

Applicatton tes been made to the Council of The~ Stock.Fartrinfla.lor each
further tranche o* stock to be admitted m the Official Use.

The Stocks are repayable, and knaren is payable telFyearitt on die dates

shown briow (pfoidrion is made in tt» prospectuses for stockholders u»bo
offered the rightof earlyredemption wider certain cactanstances):

Stock
.

Redemption dum Intsresrpayment dnaa
2i par cant Index-Linked 24ih September 2001 24tb March
Iraasuy Stock. 2001 •• 24th Septenrier -

2} par cent Index-Linked 16th April 2020 16th Apd
Treasury Stock, 2020 16th October

Both tte principal of and the Intereston theSucks are indexed to tte General
Indexof Retail Prices. The hidax figure relevant toany month is that ptefished
seven months previously and relating to the month before, the month of
publication. The Index figure relevant to the month of issue of 2} per
cent Index-Linked treasury Stock. 2001 is dm relating to December 1981
008.8}; the equivalent Index figure for 2} per cent Index-Linked Treasury
Stock, 2020 is dm relating to February 1983 (3270). These Index Agues
w« be used for the purposes of calculating payments of principal and knarew
Okie in respect of tte relevant further tranches of stock.

The relevant Index figures for the talf-yaarty Interest psymants on the Stocks
areosfoflowe:

Relevant Index figure
(merest payable PuMshcdm Rotating to

March August of the previous year Jufy
September February of the same year January
Apia September of the previous year August
October March of the same year February

Each totter tranche of stock issued on 18th November 1986 wfl rank for
a fid six months' interest on the next interest payment date applicable to
the relevant Stock.

Each of the Stocks referred to In this ratios is specified under paragraph 1
S^hedulQ 2 to the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979 as a gite-edged security

{under current legislation exempt from tax on capital gains, irrespective of
the period for which the Stock is held}.

GovBmmtmt statement

issued by Her Majesty's Treasury on
29thiMay1985 wMch explained that, in the interest of the orderly conduct
Of fiscal policy, neither Her Majesty's Government nor the Bank of England

‘

” lespechvo servants or agents undertake to disclose tax changes
decided on but rat yet announced, even where they rney spedficaSy affect
ore terms on which, or the conditions under which, these further trenches
ototock are tssued or sold by or on behalf of the Government or the B»*.-
that ra responsibility can therefore be accepted far any onUselon to make

liable to be set aside nor give nse to any claim for compensation.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
18th November 1986

DO 80% OF YOUR WORK
IN 20% OF THE TIME'
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Ranks Hovis McDougall profits up by28% to £90-8 milli

m

Our profits on packaged cakes grew to
£15-2 million,some13% more.
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Our profits overseas
went up to £21-9 million
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our profits on groceries and food
products increased to £25-2 million, up by40%

The Group’s profit before taxation for the financial year to

30 August 1986 rose by 2896 to £90.8m compared with :670.8m for the

previous yean External sales increased from £l,3l4m to :61,414m.

This further substantial increase in profits over 1985 was due to

improvements in all aspects of the Group’s business. Mr Kipling, our

packaged rake, business, again produced excellent results.The Grocery

division achieved record profits, helped by the development ofnew

products, successes in its soft drinks business and recent acquisitions.

Our milling and bread baking interests jointly achieved profits

considerably ahead oflast year, within which British Bakeries produced

results which amply justify the investment programme embarked upon

.some five years ago.

The General Products division, operating in such diverse markets

as dairy products, mushrooms, chocolate, food mixes and pasta, showed

iurther improvement and itsgrowing retail catering operations recorded

excellent results.

Results from our Overseas operationswere ahead oflast year with

a return to encouraging profits from the United States. Profits emanating

fom the Pacific Region were likewise ahead, but in sterling terms, suffered

fiom adverse exchange movements and were marginally down on 1985.

The directors recommend a final dividend of 4.49 pence per

Ordinary share, an increase of 30 per cent over last year’s final dividend.

With the interim dividend already paid, dividends total 6.6l pence

per share, making an increase of 25 per cent in the total dividends for

the yean

Chairman, Sir Peter Reynolds, said:-

Trading results for the first two months ofour year are well ahead

of last year and I expect this encouraging trend to continue.

RESULTS IN BRIEF 1986 1985

External sales 4:1,414m £l,3l4m

Profit before taxation £90.8m 470.8m

Funds employed £532m £512m

Return on funds employed 20.1% 17.0%

Net tangible assets per Ordinary share £1.04 £0.95

Earnings per Ordinary share 20.7p 15.5p

Dividends per Ordinary share 6.6lp 5.29p

RHflgfB-MTrwrtOOO^
RANKSHOVISMcDOUGALL PLC

The 1986 Annual Report w9l be available from 9 December Ifyou wish to have a copy please write to: The Secretary RarteHovfeMcDou^PLC,R0- Bax178,Alma Road^WIndsor, Bert®SL43SI
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Lookwho flies

Financial Time,
Thursday Noyember2&

1988 ^

UK NEWS
GOVERNMENT ‘FOOLISH' IN ATTEMPT TO SUPPRESS SPY BOOK

Call for security services

across America.

Now, Northwest can fly you from London Gatwick or

Glasgow Prestwick to almost 200 cities from coast to coast

across America.

From London Gatwick, our roomy 747s fly to two

congestion-free US gateways that make life easier for

transit passengers - Minneapolis/St Paul, our own home

base, or Boston, where Northwest has single-terminal

operation for international and domestic flights.

From Glasgow Prestwick, our' 747s fly the only

scheduled services direct from Scotland to the United

States, with flights to Boston orNew York.

All three of ourUS gateways are major taibs on our

US route network. Our domestic jet connections or

Northwest Airlink services can take you just about

anywhere youwant to go in the United States-

Forreservations, seeyour towel agentor contact us.

Looktous.
NORTHWEST

urn*-****™

BY MICHAEL CASSFLL, PARLIAMENTARY
CORRESPONDENT

LEADERSOF the Social Democrat-

ic Party (SDF)/Liberel alliance yes-

terday stepped into the row over

the Governments handling of the

MI5 secrets case in Australia. They

^>nad for the establishment of a

Bouse of Commons select commit-

tee with powers to examine in de-

tail the operation of the British se-

curity services.

Dr David Owen, the SDP leadtt,

and Mr David Steel, leader of the

Liberals, said that the Government

had been made to look foolish in its

attempts to prevent publication of a

book by a farmer MI5 agent

They that ministers had

increasingly lost their sense of pro-

portion over potentially sensitive

intelligence issues and were seen

not to have an acceptable way of

hnrwTH'ng them. Parliament they

said, should be given a streng-

thened role to scrutinise, at every

level, the budgets and toe activities

of Britain’s security network.

Mr Steel said that there had been

“too many spy scandals." Both lead-

ers had consistently argued for the

formation of a committee to oversee

the country’s security services and

to provide continuity between gov-

ernments. .

In for what he desmoea

as a vital reform which would “let a

little fresh air blow into the suffoca-

tingly dosed world of British Intelli-

gence," Mr Steel said a senior com-

mittee responsible to parliament

would make the security services

nation.
Dr Owen emphasised us bewa

that Mr Peter Wright, a former MB
officer and author of the book had

done wrong, as had other civil ser-

vants who had broken toe rules of

arafidentiahly.

He said serious analysis of the in-

telligence services was necessary

and that the time had crane for par-

liament to invest its authority in se-

lected senior members, who could

scrutinise their activities. “The

right way is to use toe select com-

mittee procedure. We cannot just

leave it to toe Government."

Dr Owen added: "The Prime Min-

ister allows books to be published

which are favourable to toe intelli-

gence services, while books which

are unfavourable are treated in a
different manner. The chickens are

now home to roost" He

claimed that in most areas toe Gov-
eroment was highly selective in

what it chose to reveal When it

wanted to mislead, it misled, and

when it believed it was in its best

interests to give information, it

would provide it

He added: “The Government is m-

David Owen: ‘Chickens coming

home to roost*

creasmgly an ass of itself.

A book which would have received

little publicity will now attractmas
sales andbe very weftrawL" Mr
Steel, who said Sir Robert Arm-

strong, toe Cabinet Secretary, had

been sent on "a ridiculous mission’

to Australia, suggested that any se-

lect committee which was set up

could publish reports, although not

necessarily including all the - eyi*

rfwin> given to it Its activities

would provide "a powerful check
*

on the security services and on

what the Prime Minister was doing.

Mr NeO Kmnock, the Labour

leader, yesterday attacked Mrs

yaJXaret
,nmtohefsHoEeerfCOTn-

judice row anu

rossfon on toe spy hookfrial

overruled by toe Speaker, (chan-

“rfetold the Paxiiamentary l*-

hwr Party that h» peritoMce

was not foe result of lads of
.

standing of Boose of Cmtunons

^^ordforeilncoartsj^
^onerfSaracter deficiency. Even.

when she had been given

tonity to repair heroror^ had.

not been adult enough,to trine it

Mr Ian
terday unsuccessfully .attestedJo

get toe Speaker to reconsider tas

sub judice ruling. Bnfc, dearie g
difficulties in the Commons, toe-

Government remau» ir. “
treat the whole MB book affair as a

security matter and one upon

which, sub judice or otherwise. It

will not comment „ .

Downing Street is making it dear

that it believes toe nation’s security

sendee must remain secure arid -

that its secret service must remain

secret Employees past and present

are expected to observe the mjnne-

tfon plued upon them notto di-

vulge information. Any attempts tn

alter that position merdy represent
_ : (n, lUGolnenm.

Car industry ‘must adapt

to new consumer habits’

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE SELLING of cars in the PK
must move closer to the "retailing

revolution which is sweeping our

High streets" Mr Graham Day,

chairman of the state-owned Rover

cars and trucks group, said yester-

day.

Mr Day said that of all retail busir

po««K “its only toe motor trade

feat, by and large, has not so far re-

sponded adequately to changed con-

sumer attitudes and habits.”

Praising retail group Marks and

Spencer as “about toe best to be

found anywhere in the world" in

terms of its suppher-retailercus-

tamerrelationship, Mr Day,who as-

sumed the chairmanship of what

was formerly BL in May, said

Rover was seeking similar stan-

dards.

Hie warned a conference orga-

nised by Motor Trader magazine

flint ear irrarmfaf-iurPTS “will lightly

be looking for commensurate re-

turns in distribution efficiency and

customer satisfaction at the sharp

end of the business."

Last year the UK motor industry

spent 0.85m on media advertising,

said Mr Day

Thin meant savings in manufac-

turing efficiency and costs “have

frgpn swallowed up by downstream

costs. The industry is rapidly reach-

ing a position where fee cost of dis-

tribution and marketing is the fas-

test growing variable cost and is

fairing a larger and larger percen-

tage of total expenditure . This

could not be allowed to continue.

ButMr Day said there was now a
tremendous opportunity for the in-

dustry to come back as an economic

force.
”** ->;

Minister accuses MP
of ‘stealing silver’
BY IVOR OWEN

MR Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-

ment Secretary, was at the centre

of a new storm in the House of

Commons last night, when he ac-

cused Mr Tony Banks (Labour) of

“stealing!* valuable - silverware

which belonged to the nowdefunct

Greater London Council.'

He eventually withdrew toe

charge after befog urged to do so by

fee Speaker (chairman), Mr Ber-

nard WeatoeriD, bat pointedly de-

clined to apologise for having made
it,

Mr Banks, who was the final hol-

der of the office of chairman of the

GLC, has wvphrinad that fee silver

concerned is in a place of safekeep-

ing pending toe return of a Labour

government and the creation of a

new Landonwide successor body.

Mr Ridley touched off an exnto-

sum' of- anger ?im r^ife^MMrar

benches when he. told Mr Banks "I

understandthal youhavebeen ec-

cnsed not just of saffingthe family

silver but, itappears, stealing ft."

Tie Speaker tried to lower the

minister could satisfy his critics by
• up
feat Mr Bankswas “taking care" rf

the silver.

Mr Rkfley responded by adopting

toe Speaker's formula but adding

some embroidery-af his own which

still farther the Labour

benches.

He agreed to.withdraw toe steal-

ing -allegation arid- added that Mr
Bankswas taking care of toe silver

“just as someone .took care of my
silver two years ago - but be has

not returned it yet" .

• Mr Rwwfas rejected tins

BMt
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le

makethaladozen
etimeintheoffice

Do not waste time ontrifles, for time is money
The Texan billionaire Haroldson Hunt realised this and gave

up smoking cigars in his office for the simple reason that, "I wasted
$300,000 a yearJust in the time I spent unwrapping and Editing
them1

*.

Emulate Einstein's approach to trivial tasks. He used to wash
. and shave with the same soap, claiming that to use two kinds
would "complicate life needlessly.

(You could take this a stage further by following Frederick

/
the Great, who went years without washing at all — but only ifyou
have an office to yourself)

Be quick to spot when your time is being wastedA young
composer came to play the great Rossini two pieces hehad written,*

in order to see which he preferred.

Half-way through the fizst piece, Rossini interrupted him.

"You need not play any more," he said. T prefer the other one."

Ifyou can do two things at once, so much the better

Theodore Roosevelt conducted conferences while being

shaved by the White House barber— and Catherine de Medici

gave audienceson state business as she dressed.

It is unlikelg however that you will match the dexterity of the

playwright J. M. Barrie.

. Whenhe lostthe useofhis right hand, he practised writing

usedboth at once, writing dialogue with his righthand and stage

directions with his left. .

- There must bemany people who wouklgive their rightaim
forsuch a skill todagr . /Si

Occasionallyyou may find that you have to cut a few comers

toget a job done on time.

The golden rule in such circumstances is simple: don't get

caught
One manwho failed to get away with itwas the composer

and pianist Percy Grainger:

After he had given a rendering ofGrog's ‘Ballade* to an

audience on Long Island, NewYork, he was accused ofhaving

shortened it He had to admit it was true.

T dropped six pages out ofthe middle so I could catch the

458Thesaid.
’

Taking your telephone offthe hook and consigning your .

paging device to the depths of Britain’s underground waterways

will free you from many unwanted intesrruptions— but you witL

still have to dealwith the inevitable plague ofpersonal callers.

The best way ofdoing thfe was demonstrated by our

ambidextrous playwright J. M. Barrie.
.

A reporter once turned up uninvited on ms doorstep and
<< . 'it T.MM Dims T niweiimp?* *

“You do," retorted Barrie, and shut the door in his face.

Ifsuch abruptness should strike you as being unacceptably

rude, howeven follow the example ofJohn Rnskin,who forestalled

"Mn J.
Ruskin is about to begin a woric ofgrrat^pcHtance

At tiie end ofeveryworking day the British field marshal-

Hamid Alexanderwould tip all the letters remaining in his In tray

info his Out tray Eventually his assistant asked him why
“It saves tune* explained Alexander “You’d be surprised how

little of it comes bade.”.

Yet tins method ofdealing with correspondence appears

ultra-cautious when compared with that of Rite Hayworth.

A friend once found herworking herway through a pile of

letters, tearing up most ofthem unopened. “Stop!" he cried. “There

may be cheques in there 1."

"There are," replied Rita, unperturbed. "But there are bills too.

I find they evenup?

Procrastination, like all other long words, is the thiefoftime
— and therefore to be avoided.

Similarly there is no need for tautology as it is quite

unnecessary while jargon is of non-positive utility vis-a-vis the

temporal optimality of tnfnrmjrifon-criTmm
Aim instead for the brevity of this note sent by a schoolboy to

his father

“S.O.S.LSD. RB.YE"
(Hewas asking formoney incidentally)

O; ifyou are replying to a letten bear in mind the Spartans of

andent Greece. They received a message fcom theirenemies, the

Athenians, which read:

“Unless you meet our conditions, we shall wagewaron you
and, ifwe defeat you, shall ravage your country razeyourcities to

the ground, slaughter your menfolk and enslave yourwomenand
Children."

The Spartans, beingformidable warriors themselves, simply

replied: “If... f

Reading and writing business reports can be a time-

consuming affair~ unless you are like Ike.

During his first term of office, Eisenhowerappointed Arthur

Bums as has first chairman ofthe Council of Economic Advisors.

.

At their first meeting; Bums suggested that he should send
tiie president amemo outlining a plan for organising the flow of

economic advice to the White House.
“Keep it short? said Ike. T can't read."

“Well get along fine,” smiled Bums.T can’t write."

In the aid, the two cut out the paperwork altogether by
settling on a one-hourweekly conference ofthe council and
president .

Meetings are without doubt the Wggest waste oftime in

business life— forwhen all is said and done, there is always fer

more said than done.

Where possible; adopt the practice ofHenry Ford, who used

to vist his executives when a problem arose, rather than call them
to his own office.

T go to them ttysave time;" he explained. *Tve found that I can

leave the other fellow's office a lot quicker than I can get him to

leave mine."

Anotherway to speed up your meetings is to set strict time

Umits beforehand— whatever the importance ofthe person you
are to talk to.

When the German Kaiser met Theodore Roosevelt after the

funeral ofKing Edward VII, he asked himto call onhimthe next

day “at two o’clock sharp — for I can give you only 45 minutes".

1 will be there at two," replied Roosevelt, “but unfortunatels

I have just 20 minutes to give you.”

livingTha&erg, foe U5. film produc®; was usually so busy

that his workinghours were double-, or triple-booked— with the

result thatpeople often bad to wait for hours in his ante-room

before they could see him.

WhentheMarx brothers came to talktohim about ‘A Night

at the Opera*, however; they refused to waste time just sitting

around.

Groudbo; Ghico-and Harpo each lit two fat cigars and began
puffingsmoke through the Grade around bis doon

Eventually Thafoerg rushed out “Is there a fire?” he shouted.

“No, there's the Marx brothers;" the three replied, and
marched into his office; /Si

Delegating tasks to others is often the key to getting things

done quickly.

(Consider Robinson Crusoe, who always got his work done by
Friday.)

The quality of the finished work need not be impaired; after

all, the great Flemish artist Rubens often employed less gifted men
to help him out

By the time hewas thirty, he hadmore orders for paintings

than he could cope with on his own— so he allowed others to

prepare his canvasses and paint in tire foundation details, while he
merelyapplied thefinishing touches.

Do not hesitate to seek outride helpwhen confronted with a
problemwhich is dearly beyond you.

General ElectricofAmerica once sufferedabreakdownin a
complexsystemofmachinesandspentages trying(withoutsuccess)
to tocate theto ;

-

v Eventuafi^ffiey calfedm Charles Steinmetz, an electrical

engineer.wfao had retired from GE some time previously.
Stefrmnetz spent a Bttie whilewalking around, testingvarious

parts ofthe madrinesty. Finally, he took a pieceofchalkout ofhis
pocketandmarked anXon'a particularspot

Themachine was stripped down— and theGEmen were
astonished to find that the defect lay preciselywhere Steinmetz
hadmade his marie.

There is a further pointto this stray, though: you must be
preparedto pay tiie price for such expertise.

When General Electric received a bill from Steinmetz for

$10000 a few days latex; they protested about the amount and
askedhim to itemise itStemmetz duly sent back an itemisedM:

“Making one chalk mark... $ 1

Knowingwhere to put it. ..$ 9,999”

Always use the fastest office equipment available to you—
such as theLQ250O the new 24-pin dot-matrix printerfrom
Epson.

It shoots along at an amazing 270 characters per second in

draft— and at 90 c,p&in correspcmdence-quality mode, it will

certainly help you make short work of all your business letters.

(See again section 6.)

The print quality of the LQ2500 is equally sharp, for it has
five letter-quality fonts built in. Furthermore, changing between
than does not involve the lengthy business ofmaking software

commandsto choose a new typestyte,you simply press one ortwo
buttons on tiieLCD “Selectype’ panel on the front.

The LQ2500 comes with a powerful 8K buffer as standard to

allow your computer to get on with other tasks while it k printing.

(See again section 2)
IBM-cctfnpatibiKty also comes as standard — and of course,

tiie LQ2500 is every bit as reliable as you would expect an Epson
to be.

Yet it costs only£995 (RRP exc. VAT) — with the option of
7-colour printing for a mere £60 extra (RRP exc. VAT).

FmrfurthCTinfonnation, either; write to Epson (UK)
limited, Freepost;BinninghaniB37 5BR; call up Prekel *280#;
or dial 100 and ask forFreefone Epson.

And see again Section 9.

EPSON
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AccountancyAppointments

r
’

TreasuryAssociate
Wrwpimn E3Kchan^e Accounting

Occidental Pafroleum CfofporaBoaamafor

intsrnafionalenefgycompanKlsseeMngaprD-

fesstonal forthe 1
^'Sassury accounting post in

Rs London afflltate which co-ordinates world-

wide FX reporting.

Candidates will be well quaHfied account-

ants; a university degree and/or professional

qualification in business subjects is desirable.

Previous corporateTieasury experience is

needed, preferably incash managementor
foreign exchange.

Thejob requires a clear conceptual and
analytical grasp of FX accounttog and the ability

to communicate this efecfiveJy. Wbrldng within

a highly professional FX team, the selected

prcrfessfonal must achieve understanding
and (xvnpHance with FX routines at

pfuvkte the aocounflng data forFXmanagement
A creative ability to maintain and devsfop

computer processes tor FX accounting is

required; sound practical knowledge m both

tftoaeareas te expected. Competence in the

Symphony spread shells desirable.

The post wttl inteiBSt accountants wishing
foradvanced experience off=X accounting. The
group offers career development opportunities

ki corporafeleasury and accounting worldwide.

The salary will be competitive within a generous
remuneration and benefits package.

Write in confidencewBh brief careerand
'

personal details to:

Clyde Sorrefl. Employee Relations Dept,
Occidental International Of) Inc.,

16 Palace Street, London SW1E 5BQ.

J

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
COMPANYREBUILDINGROLE CAMBS/LINCS

This could be the chaHenge that establishes

your career in lop financial management The
company is a major marketeer of garden products

through mafl order and to multiple retailers, wltha
EiArrrt- turnover.As part of the new management
team, your brief is to prepare the company for

expansion. Backed by a successful, committed, test

growing parent company witha leadership position in

Asmartets, therearesecurearid attractivecareer
prospectswithinthegroup.

Reporting (o-the General Manager you wifi be
fuiy responsfotefor thefinance function and play a

effectively.

A quafifted accountant aged around 30
(ideally a graduate) you should have a dear record of

^creasing responsibility and be accustomed to

working closely with marketingandoperating
flections. Commercial judgement, energy and a
"handson" philosophy will determine success.Apart
from the excellent prospects, your competitive
reward package wBI include a base salary,

performance bonus and share options.

Please write ki confidence enclosing career.

key nple In the management ofthe business. Your
priori win be the introduction of meaning
mar^^rneminformatfonandensurir^itisused

personal and salary details to: Heather Male quoting
ref: L156 at Slade Consulting Group (UK) Ltd,ref. L156 at Slade Consulting Group (Uf

Metro House, 58 StJameste Street,

London SW1A tLD. Tel: (01) 629 8070.

London * Melbourne • Sydney * Brisbane • Adelaide • Perth Auckland • Christchurch

SLADE CONSULTING GROUP (UK)

;grp Marketi'K Executive
US Institutions

TIPHOOKplc

Our (font, theHKfarafctogarmofahfge overseas financial

Inro
'

tiiitiofLscdq a Marketing Executhro to (teivclopiti US
Institutional business. Responsibilities w9l fndudethe
establishmentand maintenance ofcontacts with US
institutions; the provision ofa price and piformation service
in UK. equifos die placing of stackandthe marketingofour
dtentsservices.

Candidates Shouldbe under 30, graduates in a finandaf
tfisripftie; Registered Representative in theNew York Stock

Managers, market makers and broking

& Partners, Street. London

GRPis the General Recruitment Division ofEAL

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE

BRISTOL c £20K
We are a small private company which Is beginning to diversify. Our
Chairman' is looking for a financial executive to assist him in

negotiations and to monitor the performance of existing businesses.

The successful candidate is likely to be a chartered accountant (n

his but twenties and will have drive and enthusiasm matched by an

eye for detail and the use of modem financial planning and computer

techniques. The remuneration package will match performance and

results and will indude a company car.

Send comprehensive CV to:

UPS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Falhnd Him House, Horserace Lane, Lower Faibnd, Bristol BSB 3TY

AS A RESULT OF CONTINUING CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT
TIPHOOK PLC HAS TWO ACCOUNTING VACANCIES

Group Financial Accountant
c. £25,000 pa plus car

Responsible for group budgeting and planning, as well as consolida-

tions of both monthly management and year end statutory accounts.
having a positive input to overall group accounting policy and other
related areas including auditors. VAT and corporate tax, and to
contribute to the development of group reporting.

Our requirement is for a Chartered Accountant, preferably mid to
late 20's, with a minimum of 12 months post-qualification experience
tn group finance or group consolidations with budgeting involvement
and a practical understanding of computer- systems; -

The successful candidate will join a small team who maintain a
dose control over our group finance function. Preference will be
given to candidates who display a confident and ambitious attitude

towards their career development.

Financial Accountant
c. £18,000 pa

The Ideal candidate will become quickly involved In the accounting
functions of this fasbexpanding subsidiary, preparing monthly and
management information, consolidation of European subsidiary com-
panies. preparation of statutory annual accounts and financial
analysis. There will be systems development and controls of financial
applications on an existing IBM mini computer system, supervision
of 5 staff involved in ledger processing, budget preparation and
financial forecasting, as well as cash management, with limited
European travel.

We are seeking an ACA aged mid to late 20’s but would consider
an ACMA or ACCA with a relevant commercial background and
staff management skills.

Both positions are based in our new prestigious Headquarters in
Bromley and offer scope for career progress. Please apply in writing
with an up-to-date C.V. and current photograph to;

*. Ira J. Bowden
director of Manpower Resources
iTPHOOK PLC
Lancaster House, 7 EhnfieM Road
Bromley, KentBRI9LT

International Appointments

OFFSHORE COMPANY ADMINISTRATION

We are Iookuiig for an experienced accountant to

control a Gibraltar-based subsidiary of a rapidly

expanding financial services division of a UK public

company.

An FCA or ACA qualification would be desirable.

Experience in the administration of offshore

companies is essential.

An exceptional remuneration package Is offered to

the right person.

Applications, with full curriculum vitae, should be

addressed in the first instance to:

Box AD325, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BERMUDA
FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

$42,000 Tax Free

Oar client; a rapidly-growing

ship management company is

urgently seeking

9 A qualified accountant

• Deputy to the at-ti.

• Systems/PC familiar

• Strong management skills

• Age indicator, 30-40 years

Send CV in confidence to;

Financial Control Personnel

St Giles Lodge

Amerdtau Road
ChaUtmt St Giles

Backs HP84RZ
TeU 02407 4291

EMPLOYMENT

CONDITIONS

An international

association of employers

providing confidential

. information to its

member companies

relating to employment
of expatriates and
nationals worldwide

Anchor House

IS Britten Street

London SW3 2YL
TeL- 01-251 7151

125 High Ho/born London WC IV 60A ^ Selection Consultants 01-105 3-199

ramhririoeshire Sactotin UK LteL is a subsidiaryofa Danish expt
i^mpnugcauire

Cf|5tru7litj0n companyTurnover is currently in bud]

the region of£7m and 70 people are employed, com
no This Isa broadly based financial plies

c
* management position with an emphasis on to cc

+ Gar strategic planning and forecasting.The asa

successful candidate will be responsible to the l

board and the general manager forthe financial care

management and control ofthe company and Ret

assisted bya small team of staff He/she will be
part of the managementteam in making key She

A commercial and policy decisions. ArttAA Candidates should be aged between28 Cits

/ if ^ and 40, qualified accountantswho have had Lon

Arthur\bung Corporate Resourcing
AMEMBERCFAFTTHURYOWJGBSrTHWAnONAL

experience of managingtheaccountingand
Ixidge^funcSk^ofamarte^orientated
companyAstrong technical abffity is required,

plus use ofmicro computers and thecapacfly

to contributeto the cfirec^.oftte business .

asawhole.
Pleasereply in confidence, givingcortdse

careen personal and salary details, quofing .

RetFClto:

SherylTya,

ArthurTbungCorporateResourcing,
Cttadel House,5-TlFettorLane,
London EC4A1DH.

Company Notices Personal

v-r r’.

BRAZILIAN STBUJNG LOANS: DECREE LAW NO: 4019

STATE OF PERNAMBUCO 5% LOAN 1905

notice IS HEREBY GIVEN Hat tar the Slaking Fond of the above taen tor January 1*87 Bomb tor a nominal
amount of £9.400 haw Man drawn tor reMmtnton.

tm fonawtns orm the number* of the bond* drawn for roduuttton « Mr M IK January 1987. attar which
date all Intern* thereon win cease.

470 Sand* of £20 NoHnM Vetoa •» CSAOO

j»ara 1 tn1v,-4. . i va,
Whateveryouroptmons~

getyourfactsright!

WHITAKER’S
ALMANACK

1987

i

Art Galleries

COUUMSHL 14, Bond Street. W1- D 1 -

491 7408. An exhibition ot OLD
MASTER PAINTINGS. Tt*t»Bh Novem-
ber and December. Mon.-FrL 1 0-5.30;
Sat 10-1,

LEGER, 13, Old Bond St. ANNUAL
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. Mon.-Frl.
9-30-5-30. 01-629 SSM.

OMELL GALLERIES. 43a, Duka Street;
St James'*. London, SWt, 01-930 7744.
MARINE PAINTING BY BARRY
MASON. Man-FrL S50-530. Sat. ID-1

i

*UC***D CWEN, 44, Dover Street. Wl.
Ol^M 3930. WATERCOLOURS - BY

(
ARCHIBALD THORBUBN. Dally 10-6:

:

Sat*. 930-12-30.

The ahow bonds> ehould.be praemtad tor repayment to Ltovcfc Bank Pk. Branches Stock Office. Coupon* Dsnarcment.
ill Old Broad street. London EC2N 1AU. HiM on the appropriate forma and most bur all coupons xtmsaqunnt
to 1st January 1987 otfienviM the atnouut at the miming coupons will M deducted from the principal moneys. WILLIAM DRUMMOND'S Z00 WUer-

o^wtrs. Christmas Stow at Bamhelimrs,“• st- Ceonws Street, Mavtalr, Wl. .

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
NOTICE - IS HEREBY GIVEN tiuit resulting from the
Corporation’s Declaration of a Dividend of $L2B (gross) per
share of the Common Stock of the Corporation, payable on the
10th December, 1986, there will become due in respect of
Bearer Depositary Receipts a gross distribution of &25 cents
per unit.

The Depositary will give farther notice of the Sterling
Equivalent of the net distribution per unit payable on and
after the 15th December, 1986.

All rfoimx must he accompanied by a completed Claim Form
and USA Tax Declaration obtainable from the Depositary.
f^ntmanta other than UR Banks and Members of The Stock.
Exchange must lodge their Bearer Depositary Receipts for
^narking. Postal claims cannot be accepted. The Corporation’s

Third Report for 1986 will be available upon application to

the Depositary named below.
Barclays Bank PLC

Stock Exchange Services Department
54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH

CHEMICAL NEW YORK CORPORATION US$300,000,000
FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTES DUE 1997
In accordance with the provision* of the noted, notice it hereby

febUi^mh.
t

|^n^?S
L?

€rk>d from November 19th. 1986 to

Sr. *• «*•* «"7 «» interest rate of 6i per

flwmt Interest payment date1987 ***>nSt COUP°0 No* 8 wiU ** US$782jM^£

Agent Bank
Chemical Bank

CITY OF UMA
CT-hv Monot. rat, Provincial Cornell of

*% ™*T MORTGAGE BONDS 1911

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttal tor?* -SdkRN RjW of ttw above Fojtn

CLASSIFIED
advertisement rates

for Jmomt 19*7, bond* tor «? oHalnol

5S!!“jrsSiS^5-"“ •***

ALCATEL
'gsK'rSStss,s:w A~w"">

Registered Head OSw 12 n» ito to Baum*. 75009 Parte

78 178 lit
1Z7S lass T2M
1297 1X02 1X03
1407 1408 1408

12S9 1273
1393 12S4

IfedquarMre; 33 tua Entortw. rtrieCedw IS
Trade ftogtaten PARIS MZ W2 322

SECOND NOTICE TO HOLDERS Of BONDS Iff*% 1990-1991
CONVERTIBLE WTO BEARER SHARES

Ho heWera of Intemadonal cofiwt&le bgxIjMCV 1960-1391 iooued by
ALCATEL who w« exiled for NcwmbwIB, 1W8. beies, unable to m*«t
validly for lack of quorum, the bwdhoWefe are analq called to an
Extraordinary General Maettng. at 37 rue P«Re, B*me,
(FRANCE) so November X. *B«, it 3 Mb M eider to eonalder the him
BQanda aa the one for tha Brat mooting. tMtle:

.% 1980.1991

1738 1804 aixa
2ZeS 2291 2410

1420 14X9IMS lose
2X47 2244

8Ki 2724 2857
X398 3404 3434
XfOX 3935 4009
$357 5471 5519

3010 3109
3733 3771
4015 5143
5805 5950

—Communication of the board ofpiractotx ralatino to a proposal of
partial tranafar of assets from ALCATH. to ALCATti.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

.
—Approval by tha bandiwldare of dil* propoiOl of paffiel trenofer

of assets

Coupon

jooiit of ttia
deducMd from

Cetomertfal A Induatrfei

Property

Reaidentic! Ptmany
Appointment*

Business, Investment
Opportunities

Business lor Sale/

Wanted
Pwtonel

M«or cam
Holiday! & Travel

Par
Single

column
lino cm
(min. (min.

3 Rnei) 3 cm*)
£

i

L

11SO 39.00

9.00 saoo
<

124» AIjQO

11.50 39.00

ItSO 33.00

9.00 30X0
.

9.00 30.00

9.00 3U»
11J» 39.00

— Mt 2Z.00

To permit the bond heWars to attend or to be rapreMnud at thin moating,

S
o baiide or their deposit receipts, most ba dwposfted at leset five days
Aon the dit* fixed for tha meeting, at me offices of tee banks having

participated In the placing of theta bonds and from whom proxies or
admission cards can be rsousttad. This meeting oHell be validly held if

the holders of twenty-five par oant of the outstendtog bond* are present
In person or represented,

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Clubs

Book Publishers _^

,

potMtone available
ES.QOpafstoBto cotwmi em extAB Prfoee anemde VAT
For further detetfa wrfte to

IS Cuumib Street.EC4P4BV
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Cullen’s grapples

with convenience
Christopher Parkes reports on the UK food chain’s problems

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

DAVH) CLAXTON Twanagfog
director of CulWs Holding?
seems to be going off the term
“convenience stores," After
almost two years trying to
stamp a livelier, 1880s Identity
on CuUen's traditional grocery
and liquor outlets in the me
he now prefers to call them
“bloody good local shops”.

Semantics offers no remedy
for the difficulties facing the
long-established and long-suffer-
ing chain—earlier this month
It announced Half-year losses of
almost flm. But ciaxton's
choice of words suggests an
important tactical change, and
highlights a general reassess-
ment of the positioning and
prospects of convenience stores
in Britain.

A convenience store, by com-
mon consent, is a small local
supermarket, open for long
hours, seven days a week. It
may also offer newspapers,
takeaway food and other odds
and ends, Ghtsfon
Cullen’s is different, aiming to
be an upmarket niche operator
bidding for a specific segment
of the trade with different and
more desirable products
sliced bread and sugar.
“We are developing speciali-

ties, adding own-label and added
value products,” he says. Build-
ing on the group's basic skill*

at the delicatessen counter and
in the quality wises department,
it has already increased its
offerings of fresh produce.
Despite costly problems with

high wastage of fresh foods —
which appears to be part of the
price the group must pay to
convince new customers and
old of the “convenience” of
shopping at Cullen's — the
group will press an with its
merchandising strategy. Clarion
says it is extending its fresh
offerings and including more de-
sirable produce such as Chilled
ready meals.
' “In our view the niche we
occupy does not rely on long
days and hours, but it Is a
robust niche that consumers
will recognise and respond to.”
Yft gffll 611^

difficult to distinguish between
a convenience store and a good
local Shop.

If there ds a niche for this
TJS invention, it appears to have
narrowed considerably in the
five years or so since the expres-
sion “ convenience store

"

became curirent.
'

, .

CONVENIENCE STOft£
% turnover

Grocvrta/Food - 384)

Tobacco IIjD
Alcohol 9

S

Newx/macv/books Si
CenffcSeotiy/irndti 74)
Soft drinks tS
Chcmfftc goods 44

1

Fart foods 25
Fruit and Wfr 24)
Electrical ZD
feacords/vtdo* U
Stationery/cards 34k
Ice cream li
Other IS

SPACE ALLOCATION AT
CULLENS

estimated%
Groceries/food 52*
Fruft/v*g S4
Confectionery W
Soft drinks 44
Ice cream 14)
Cuter telnptewt/sCetlonery SA
N«wi/mtp/MBb 75
Household goods 15
Aloohel 95
Tobaoo* U
Other 15
WnOot ftaseercti’s deflnitioa of a

pure or specialist conveoTencs store is
Indlceted to the first teble. Its animats
of space sJioenlop shows bow CuUen's
vsnsa from tbs norm.

All the big-same, full-range
supermarkets now routinely
open for 13 hours a day, six
days a week. In big towns, at
least, most people have access
to one or more of these out-
lets. Although many conveni-
ence stores are open for at
least 16 hours a day, a signifi-

cant part of their advantage has
been eroded.
Independent retailers, often

ran by Indian or Pakistani fami-
lies and trading in so-called
voluntary groups such as Spar
and Mace, have been quick
to adapt their ever-flexible busi-
nesses to tiie style which con-
venience store operators
Claimed as their own. These
developments have left little

space for newcomers.
The result has been that most

of leading »**"««« i« sec-
tor have run into some difficul-

ties. Sparrings Franchising,
one of the pioneers, said three
years ago that it would have
200 outlets by 1887. There are
still only about 80.

Alne Kelly, an analyst at
Kleinwort Grieveson, says She
has long been sceptical of the
concept^ chances in the UK.
“Convenience stores genuinely
filled a gap in the American
market,” she says.

First, the US market did not

have anything to compare with
Britain's vast reservoir of ener-
getic small shopkeepers under-
pinning its basic superstore
structure.

“The general background to
the problem is that Britain is

not yet a car-borne society—to
per cent of shoppers don’t own
cars,” she explains.

The publicity and enthusiasm
which surrounded the idea's
arrival in Britain concealed the
fact that tiie most successful
convenience stores in the US
are attached to petrol filling
stations, and that relatively few
of those in other locations
make satisfactory profits.

While It could be said that
the difference between car
ownership in the US and UK
might work in favour of
CuUen's “focal shops.” a high
proportion of the group’s target
shoppers are folly mobile.

“What's wrong with Cullen's?
What's right with Salisbury's is
part of the problem,” said Mal-
colm Samuel, a retailing special-
ist at Morgan Grenfell
Securities. He was cooing over
the 34 per cent half-time profits
increase which the multiple had
turned in a day after Cullen's
reported its losses.

Samuel feels Cullen’s had suf-
fered for years from “the big
boys” building better quality
stores in better locations. Hie
more run-of-the-mill multiples
had all made great strides to
match the quality image of
Salisbury's and Waitrose. More
recently the major chains had
moved forcefully into fresh
foods.

While Cullen's may have
chosen a perfect target
customer, he suggests, many of
its outlets are in lass-than-per-
fect sites.

There are plenty of yuppies
—the “ upwardly mobile young
professionals n——in <mri

the south east, the chain's
operating area, and Satnnoi

hints there are “moves afoot”
to set np stores in purposely
chosen sites to “ capture w them
and those City workers whose
working hours have been ex-
tended by the recent Big Bang,
as they step from the train or
drive into their dormitory
suburbs.

“ They want convenience
and they want convenience . of
location,” says SamueJL “ I can
see newcomers coming in and
picking their spot.” -As for

CuUen's showpiece store in London's Mfomh
Cullen’s “rm not sure new
wine in old bottles will work,
but I can see new wine in new
bottles working well.”

Clarion, on the other hand,
claims one of the strengths of
Cullen’s lies precisely In the
positioning of its shops. He
cites the well-known example of
its showpiece in fashionable
Fulham Road, another in the
centre of a well-off housing area
in Hove, and claims that its

outlet in Islington, north
London, just round the corner
from one of the newest Sains-
burr’s. Is already turning over
more than £9004)00 a year.
“The majority of our shops

are on or exceeding this target”
he says. And he rejects the
“old bottles” Charge. Of the
group's S9 new-styie outlets,

about IS are on new sites.

There are 20 more still operat-
ing In the old style, and the
company does not Intend to
convert more than a handful of
these, he says.

Sights have been lowered.
The old target of 350 con-
venience stores by 1990 has
been replaced by talk of a “sub-
stantial chain.” Where 70 were
to have been opened by the end
of the current financial year,
the company now proposes 43.
An assessment of the pros-

pects for British convenience
stores, just published by Ver-
dict Research, acknowledges
fht the general enthusiasm of
a year ago has now faded to
something resembling depres-
sion. However, says the report,
tiie new mood is as “ unrealistic
as the euphoria which sur-
rounded the emergence of
these concepts.”

Verdict says turnover In tiie

sector, increasing from £185m
in 1984 to an estimated £720m
this year, will top £L2bn far

US book retails

An unseemly scramble

bebind the scenes
In the wake ofHe 19S6 American Book Awards* Frank Upsins

examines fee impact ef discounting on jrabhshexs and setters

1987. The true specialist* Eke
7-Eleven will account for only
13 per cent at total sales this
year and mmiy dma which
have altered their format wfD
take 70 per cent.

However, Steve Webb, author
ot the study. Insists the future
belongs to tiie specialist*.
Confectionery, tobacco and
newsagent (CTN) chains which
have the sites provide Ideal
foundations for true conve-
nience stores, be says. “In
the end multiple management,
techniques will beat tiie smaller

|

men.” Their advantages of i

buying power, centralised
j

distribution, »*»4 Mgt» retailing

standards will nltimateiy pay
off.

“New entrants, especially
from the CTN sector and the
continued growth of the estab-
lished multiples (7-Eleven,
Sperrtngs, Misselbtook and
Weston and Circle K/ZIpin)
trill shift the Initiative to tiie

spedallst sector by tiie end of
the decade.” the report con-
cludes. (“Specialist** stores
aim to satis& a wide range of
consumer demand rather than
concentrating mainly on a
particular line, such as
groceries or CTN products.)

On this basis, the Cullen’s
strategy could further limit the
group's prospects. Should the
rumblings of upmarket new-
comers in precision-targeted
sites become reality* it might
find fho.going even stk&ier. A
clutch of “bloody good shops”
might sot be a bad proposition,

but it is not what the manage-
ment set out to hatch, and for
from what the City expects.

*Verdict on convenience
stores, £325, Verdict Research,
54. Britton St, London EC1M
SNA.

AT A guttering dinner at New
York's Waldorf Astoria Hotel.
thf. American jmhiwiiin^ indus-
try tids week gut the news it
had been waiting far- the
winners of the 1966
Book Awards.
The two 310,000 prism went

to E. L. Doctmw, for his
novel World's Fair, mid to
Barry Lopez for his non-fiction
Arctic Dreams. For them, and
their publishers, cornea the
double kudos of literary
stature and lucrative sales.

The official objective of the
awards is to promote tits
quality of Hteratxzre—hence
the decision to reduce the num-
ber of categories to two from
the 23 of omy a tew years ago,
when the judging teemed to
celebrate sales more than
words.

Yet the reality i*that theABA
awards ate even move of a sales
promotion tool than they used
to be. For. thanks to the arrival
of mass discounting in the early
1960a, the $7bn American book
trade is now undergoing an un-
precedented upheaval which has
put publishers odder intense
pressure to produce blockbuster-
sellers, whatever their Uteraxy
quality.

The traditional bookseller is
suffering an even more vicious
squeeze. With bookstore chains
boasting hundreds of outlets and
engaged In a price war among
themselves, the easy old book-
shop has (tittle choice but to
scramble for a Aimjui.htog
share of foe market

Little of tola unseemly
scramble was immediately evi-

dent at Monday night's literary

ceremony. The main speaker
of the evening was George
Will, a TV commentator and
nationally syndicated news-
paper columnist, who landed
the publishing world for pro-
viding an antedate to a world
of instant TV news and 750-
word newspaper commentaries.

The. cfrflirirnnj of file ABA.
Richard Snyder, who Is also
tiie president of a leading
publisher, Simon & Schuster,
did lift the curtain on com-
mercial reality — but only
indirectly. Be said he hoped
the very size of the prizes, as

"

wen as the receipts of the
awards themselves, would
impress the world with the
quality of tiie two books.

The modem American dwto
bookstore traces its origins to
the founding of B. Dalton in
4966- Part Of tbeDayton/Hadson
retailing empire, tiie company
pot bookstores in retail malls
alongside women's *to*H»ng^ fast
food and children's stores.
Whereas many other maH
merchandisers appeal to specific

shoppers, whether for kitchen
needs, athletic equipment or
shoes, B. Dalton tries to have
something for everyone. The
-ftmpwny had its major growth
in the 1970s, when mall shops
cost *10 to $12 a square foot
half today's costs.

In its early days, Dalton’s
parcbariiig power provoked
considerable resentment among
New York's proud publishers.

The trend at fewer
titles selling more
books may please the -

commercial interests

of some publishers but
will increase their

worry about quality.

whose salespeople had to troop
all the way to Minneapolis to
make their pitch to the all-

powerful individual whose
purchasing decisions dictate the
company’s sales throughout
the US. But they were left

with no choice—and the fruits

of a successful sales campaign
were enormous.

.

The chain has since grown
to 791 stores, with sales of
*538m In 1985. In the process, it

has taught other booksellers
how to apply computerised dis-

tribution to a nationwide opera-
tfon. Among other tools, the two
dozen staff at head office in
suburban IGsmeapoH*me stock
models for various types of
location, based on detailed
demographics within various
distances from each store.

This determines which of the
company's 150 categories of
book are stocked by each
store, and in -what quantity.

Despite its “Scientific”
approach to the business, the
chain was slow to adopt dis-
counting. It tried at first' to
channel discount customers to
a new venture, Pickwick Dis-
count Books, in order to retain
the full mock-up at B. Dalton.
After three years, Pickwidc was
closed down, some of its units
being turned into Dalton stores,
while other discounters like
Encore Books, Grown. Books
and Barnes A Noble have
flourished.

Then, six weeks ago. Dayton*
Hudson announced its to
sell B. Dalton, acknowledging
the Impact of discounting on its
profit outlook. Possible buyers
at an anticipated price of $150m
to *300m inds.de Sears. Y. W.
WooSwoxth and Wal-Mart stores-

As Dalton has faltered—with
pre-tax profits down to what
analysts estimate to be S21m
In 1985, against *36m in 1981-
primacy in book retailing has
been taken by Waldenbooks.
Waldenbooks gnthp<ri»Kt>caTiy

absorbed K Mbit's discount
philosophy since being taken
over by the mass market retailer
in I983L

Following Dalton's lead In
computerisation, Waldenbooks
has expanded to 1,000 stores
and $560m in turnover. It
initiated free book clubs in
stores to boOd loyalty with
readers In four specific fields,

including romance and mystery
books- Besides a bi-monthly
newsletter, dub members get a
10 per cent discount.

Walden 4s also putting book
departments in K Mart stores
which, will be smaller than Its
own fnK shops, but will put
even more emPhasi* on dis-
counts. By tfae end of 1967
there will be over 110 of these
Readers Market^ though only
17 estot today.

By pushing publishers to give
Walden co-operative advertising
and extra discounts, Walden is
pushing the trend of fewer
titles selling more books. This
may please the cammeircial
interests of some publishers but
will increase their worry about
quality—and she responsibility
which George WHl advocated at
Monday's blade-tie dinner.
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TECHNOLOGY: Computing

Engineering an end to the software nightmare
SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
techniques are at last being
used to help solve the data
processing manager's biggest
problem: the nightmare of
maintaining and developing
the via legacy of software on
which the data centre
depends, hot which may be
poorly documented, creaking
with age—and badly strac-

tsred in the first place.

Host of this software Is

written in Cobol, or common
business oriented language.

This is the most popular com*
menial computer language.

chiefly because it was first

rather than best

As consultants Peat
Harwich point out: “There
are around 751m Uses of
Gobol code written through-
out the world. Since it was
Introduced in 1B60, Cobol has
been written appallingly,

satisfactorily and brilliantly.

The problem is that much of
it is old and costly to main*
tain 1*

“ Maintenance ” implies the
development of new func-

tions in an existing program

Two-piece toolkit

for quick and cheap

program rejuvenation
SCORES of Anns In North
America from Mellon Bank to
Bell Canada, the telecom-
munications group, agree they
have saved time and money us-

ing a technique called "soft-
ware re-engineering " to solve
their maintenance problems.

Mellon Bank, for example,
compared the cost of rewriting
its Cobol programs with the
cost of re-engineering them
and found rewriting would be
thirteen times more expensive.

Bell Canada re-engineered a
pay roll/personnel system com-
prising 32 separate Cobol pro-
grams and discovered the
resulting system was 44 per
cent cheaper to modify and
enhance compared with the
original.

Re-engineering is the name
international management con-
sultants Peat Marwick- has
given to a service It has devel-
oped for identifying weaknesses
la existing Cobol maimframe
programs and patting them in
good order.

Available in North America
for some years, Peat Marwick
will be announcing the UK
version of the service early
next month. One of its first

UK-based customers is Rank
Xerox (UK). Some 98 Rank
Xerox systems comprising 2.4m
lines of Cobol code have
already been analysed and the
company is currently deciding
which of its programs to put
through the rejuvenation
process.

In principle, software re-
engineering is simply goad
common sense. Most of a com-
pany's investment is software is

tied up in programs written in
Cobol at least a dozen years
ago and heavily patched and

—or suite of programs—
ffthw |f»an repair. It is diffi-

cult and costly because com-
puter software is complex

and the authors of the

original program may not

fully have explained the
structure and logic of their

creation.

Why is it necessary, in any
ease? Because after a time
software has to be updated to

take account of new drains-
stances such as the acquisi-

tion Of, for example, cheaper

and more powerful hardware.
One approach is to rewrite

the entire suite using com-
puter programs which create
computer programs—(he so-
called fourth generation
languages (4GLs). Another Is
to re-engineer the existing
programs to make them easier
to develop and maintain. The
Institute of Data Processing
Management has carried out a
study of the potential of
4GI& Peat Harwich is offer-

tog a software re-engineering
service. On this page, the
pros and eras of differing
approaches by these organisa-

tions is examined.

modified since then.
These programs are poorly

adapted to new technologies,

unresponsive to new business
needs, and tie up a company’s
best software brains in the un-
rewarding job modification and
maintenance. Over 70 per cent
of data-centre running coats are
associated with the maintenance
of old Cobol programs.
What Peat Marwick offers is

help to analyse the strengths
and weaknesses of software,

and then to put the program
into a modern, structured
format It is well known that
fho cost of maintaining and
modifying structured software
can be as little as 25 per cent
of unstructured versions.

What makes Peat Marwick’s
approach unique is the two soft-

ware tools—Pathscore . and
Structured Retrofit—it uses to
automate the entire process.

The tools have been deve-
loped by Peat Marwick over
tiie past six years.

Pathscore is used to measure
the quality of a company’s soft-

ware. It is a suite of programs
which simulates the execution
of a piece’ of software, testing
each and every logical pathway
within the suite. No test

data is needed and the analysis
is run on Peat’s own Wang VS
minicomputer rather than the
customer’s machine.

After the software has been
put through its paces on this
electronic testbed. Peat Mar-
wick is able to say which pro-
grams are in good shape and
which are rickety—it can also
tell why this is the case.

The company says that for the
first time a data ..processing

manager can know for certain

Trevor Hinnpftnos

Patrick Whale, right, and Jeremy Swift of Peat Marwick with

output from the software reengineering service the company
Is offering in the UK. The analysis is carried out on Peat’s

own Wang minicomputer.

the quality of his or her soft-

ware.
Structured Retrofit is another

suite of programs resembling
a software sausage machine. A
company’s current, unstruc-
tured Cobol goes in at one end
and structured Cobol, function-

ally identical to the original,

comes out the other.

Mr Patrick Whale, the
partner at Feat Marwick
responsible for information
systems, warns that it cannot
make a silk purse out of a sow’s
ear. If the original program
was badly designed, the struc-

tured version will also be badly
designed, although in a much
more professional way.

Structured Retrofit reduces
the complexity of the code,
improves the architecture and
cleans up the language. The
" Go to" instruction, much
hated by structured program-
mers is removed wherever pos-

sible, for example.
Mr Whale sees a variety of

uses for these powerful soft-

ware tools-—Pathscore, for
example, could be used to
check the quality of commer-
cial software packages.
Peat Marwick charges

between £6,000 and £30,000 for
processing software through
Pathscore, depending on the
number of programs involved.

Structured Retrofit will cost
customers 30fi0p a line of
Cobol code, depending on the
relume and complexity of the
task.

The company is based in
London on 01-236 8000.
• A study by the National
Computing Centre published
earlier this month showed that
66 per cent of data centres use
Cobol for some or all of their
processing. Next most popular
language is the Basie (24 per
cent) with Fortran third (18
per cent).

BY ALAN CANE
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Languages that translate into

a data centre revolution
THE advent of fourth-
generation languages (4GLs)
heralds a computer revolution
in which the principles of soft-

ware development, built up
since the beginning of modem
data processing, will largely be
abandoned to facilitate the best
use of these new and very
powerful tools.

This is the principal conclu-
sion of a study* carried out by
a 15-strong team of computer
specialists from the major con-
sultancies. Dr C. B. B. Grindley
acted as chairman and the spon-
sor was the Institute of Bata
Processing Management
(IDPM).
The study name that the use

of 4GLs will largely supersede
that of third-generation lan-

guages during the next five

years.
4GLs represent a stage in the

evolutionary development of
computing software. First-
generation software was
machine code — the represent-
ation of 0s and Is as differences
in voltage levels, which is how
information is fed to a digital
computer.
Second -generation systems

used mnemonics to represent
sections of machine code, a con-
vention carried further in third-
generation systems (like Cobol
and Fortran) where English-
like commands represented a
whole block of machine code
(and made programming a
much less skill-intensive busi-
ness).
3GLs are procedural lan-

guages—they tell the computer
how to carry out its intended
task. 4GLs, according to Dr
Grindley and his team, are non-
procedural; “They are suitable
for describing what is to be
done, but not how it is to be
done by a computer." - -

Once the characteristics of

the job have been described
lining the 4GL. the machine
code is generated automatically.

4GLs are thus a giant step on
the way to the “ software
factory"
Over the past two years, data

centres have become increas-

ingly aware of the potential and
use of 4GL& The IDPM study
notes: “ We found that some 45
per cent of UK installations

appear to be making significant

use of 4GI« today.

“The number and variety of
4GL products began to increase
substantially at the beginning
of this decade . . . We found
that a farther 30 per cent of UK
installations are planning to
use 4GLs in the near future.
Within two years we would
expect over threequarters of
computer installations to be
employing the technique.”

Dr Grindley says the study
shows that 4GLs are no nine-
day wonders, but a development
likely to have a revolutionary
impact on data centre manage-
ment.

Most of the principles of sys-
tems development built up over
the years would have to be
abandoned to use 4GLs effec-

tively. The idea of the "system
life cycle." for example, with
its set stages of justification, re-

quirements specification, pro-
gramming, implementation and
maintenance is not suited to
4GL work: “We found it was
frequently replaced by a con-
tinual process of incremental
development in which the five

stages become indistinguishable
from one another.”
The study found there were

dramatic effects on the organi-
sation of data processing de-
partments: "The separation of
systems development staff Into
analysts and- ‘programmers is

usually abandoned. We com-

monly found only one grade .of

staff called analyst/program-
mer.”
There was also evidence- of

improved programmer produc-
tivity—a key objective in to-

day’s data centres: “ This varied
from a two-fold gain over lan-

guages such as Cobol when us-

ing 4GLs which have some
characteristics of procedural
languages (telling the computer
exactly whet to do) to a 20-fold

gain using pure 4GLo (speci-

fying only what has to be
accomplished).
"As 4GLs improve over the

next five years we found instal-

lations expected programmer
productivity to rise from the
present average of a 2.4-fold im-
provement to an average 6J>-
fold improvement."
Dr Grindley reports that com-

panies with experience of 4GLs
found k economically sensible
to consider rewriting their
systems rather than maintain-
ing and patching the bating
software.
Where 4GLs had dis-

appointed, they had frequently
been used wrongly—treated as
though they were a third gen-
eration language, for example.
“ 4GLs are not effective if they
are used in traditional data pro-
cessing environments, created
for developing computer sys-

tems with procedural languages.
Major changes in organisation

and methods are required,” the
report says.

Most significantly, the report
suggests 4GLs will enable closer

links between corporate strategy
and corporate computer sys-

tems: “The users of computers
will be less beholden to experts
and will become responsible for
their own systems develop-
ment."

• The Grindley BeperMDPM,
1986, £90.
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spreads its

UK range
LOTUS Development Corpora-

tion. the world's largest indepen-

dent computing serrioes

pany, will from next week be-

gin. railing in the UK ayctttb

P»w

t

on product -for its .-best-

seHing 1*$. integrated spread-

sheet. This new offering?HAL.
should decisively' secure/the.

company's, commercial poamon.
Lotus pioneered the integrated,

spreadsheet, a software financial

planning aid with built-in file

. The perceptive New York-
based stockbroker PainWebber
has consistently tipped Lotus as
its strongest Investment recom-
mendation. based.on .the staying'

power and market leadership'

exhibited - . by ..l-M.,. Ffarie-

Webber* software analysts Curt.
Monaffb and 'Robert Therrien

noted, recently, toweyec. - Cmc
optimism on

.

Lotus fa further
enhanced by its moves beyond
Its 1-2-3 base, \
“ There . are

;
..various . com-

panion products of which the

best known is HAL;, it alone

could generate -10' percentage'
points of revenue-growth in
1987.”
And so it could. . It is an ex-

cellent addition to the 1*3
stable and one which should
bring in a fair number of new:
users as Well as tempting bad:
those who had abandoned their

copies of 1-2-3, fearing they
would never master the. intri-

cate serif.-? of commands neces-
Bary ta make ft perform well •

HAL’ Is, in fact, the “front
end^ ; that 1-2-3. should have
been "supplied 7 with first time
round. It has a fairly, broad
vocabulary of English words
and phrases - which take the
place of Ste 'tortuous keyboard
commands 1-2=3 demands

,
of its

users: ‘ -
The system can be “taught"

words of the user’s own choos-

ing, but HAL is not far example
of artificial •=. Intelligence

(human-like judgments from a
computer). !

It relies on- very
high quality, programming .to

translate some 2,000 business

words into spreadsheet opera-
tions within an overall, size of
120.000 ' bytes'

1

(character^) of
storage. HAL costs £120.

'

'
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with the acclaimed software from Compu Trac (a

Telerate subsidiary) to give you instant graphs and
analysis.

With it you'd spot turning points and analyse

market momentum. You'll study relative

strength and identify arbitrage opportunities

more precisely for maximum rewards.

Clear on-screen prompts let you produce
graphs in a variety of formats; draw reference and
trendlines and even programme trading signals on
hie parameters you set

You have access to historical data, working

back in minutes, in hours or In days. There are over

20analytical studies built inand it’ssimpletocreate

your own as welL
• On top of all that, you can even reserve one-

third of the screen for live Telerate data as you work.

TeleTrac focuses the mind, keeping you one
step ahead - with The Edge. Stay sharp - call

Peter Lomax on 01-583 0044.

Gives you the Edge.

made software solutions
from Honeywell.

AtHoneywellwe tailor,our software to system, contact us and get your u—
yourspecific needs.

^

. software designed well, built ssarsa
Because off-the-peg systems are rarely well, HoneywelL ^
We can.produce a turnkey system or

provide our own experts to work with you in

the development ofyourown projects.

And ifyouneed some specialist

hardware, we can manufacture that too.

As well as beingmembers of the CSA,
we’re the only turnkey supplier to have
achievedBS5750.

So ifyouneed a made-to-measure

Authority.

|

Together,we can find the answers.
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Honeywell
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•¥IC« TrtA » Ml _ _ a (llfltll JlnillrV rfaOAvuA# * all - » 3 _ - - ^ UD AS ennehed hv ftp tkaCs HfivX Kilt tKjff urHHna ond Kooonvd K«r Kok Bumrrr rr uidsicu scene wua uuauu. wojca M j-_ “ a** j w uk
Rinft

whew they tear anna the poet begins in the aisle behind the 2*5.°L

¥

ark *• Pointt-which is the stock Gallery in t
QIHffa for his bad verses, or where seals before it bursts into ««»> JjJJJS Z0411 have been critical response to ail tnmpe Edward Bawde

'bey have been enlisted into *» *6 tent, is no fair contest, yean and 2’oeuil, and all the more so the zone. Kudrin

r
the armed forces. They are then for Matthew Marsh's Cassius £jjr “515i Tj2J“a more bdlUant it is, for we hate Weight, even

‘
Spear, Caret

answer lor. flesh out the young psychiatrist demands. Miss Rigg is wryly
David Hockney, The latest in this genre of witb philanthropic ideals; he is witty, hut somehow unconvinc-

*tou«e &ngQt cu.w:u J.OC iBuunvB mituritv « iv-.. iZL—i.
bm »uw ww ««re uwusainu iw*v«4 «w «ii¥uwi o« *i.u.«.uuve yaunK career woman -7^—

young Cato. In the rest of the Poet with his ** For <*«"«». you t0° have response must lead us the other it is with Fitton, and it is an who burnt her house down with sketchy one wonders why Mark suffers from being smaller than
fighting they stick to their generals!" Is thankfully cot

a®“VB* creative partners WBy. We should allow our especial delight to be reminded her father in tt. She also has Wing-Davey bothered). And his glamorous patient His
spears, swords and daggers. „ .. . ^ . ff*”1 was^ “® f»«lly phyaiod senses to take up the here Just bow subtle and an- delusions about being Joan of not even a touch of back-room dowdy performance does
They are dressed by Fran ^ hnp^slbie not to show nnn.

challenge, to test first the reality strained an observer he was — Arc, a trifle unfairly since her legal dealing breathes life into nothing to redress the balance.
Thompson as Puritans. Caesar Tha «v, 4 , tZ? Through the late 50s and 60s against the illusion, and then of the figure, the domestic in- father would seem better quali-<-«nar iiuuusa me ime aus »nn ous uis wuaren, *uu men u* u*iuu, me uuwauv uiiuer "vma seem ocucr. quan-
Js represented as King Charles *J?25F iff

8
., r

n* ®oyle and Hills were engaged test the illusion itself as a terior and the street life of the fled for the role. This
L in all kinds of performance and function of reality. We look at city. The show continues until incendiary drama is appro-
This is David Thacker’s th body art, happenings and instal- these remarkable and often January 4. priately played out at the

scheme, to make Caesar a 52j..«i
er*255*^, hand- jations, but in 1909 they em< extremely beautiful objects The Treasure* of Fyoie were Phoenix; but the dramatic fire

genuine monarch, strong and XI harked upon that Journey to which the Boyles pot on the shown atthe Edinburgh Fasti- splutters fitfully,

dignified despite his “falling •fSSJSjJ0 ^ Surface of the Earth which, walls, though the image may val of 1985, and now a selec- American N. Richard Nash
sickness," and the conspirators AJ* °®« **y and another, occupies be mere mud, and we begin to tmn of the paintings in the (author of The Rainmaker)
the Cromwellians, embarking on 2«22£L

on
<..™2J»f

e Jf® them stilL The subject and consider them for themselves, collection has come to Agnews depicts the relationship of the
a proper crusade against the S&S? 15 ®dte coavincln* material of their extraordinary on their own terms. Then we (until December 12) under the Snded arnd

ruuiiAi- .1 ,l>. Waa.»1.» enougn. reliefs hiv. ihnve Iwmi (n I#uilr rinom it tha mYumH nn>t a peris of the Scottish Tourist .I.. I... - - . - -excess power of the Monarchy.
It works very well; indeed. X *c seems to me a mistake to principle the
don’t know when I have felt the fi™55 Caesar in the same Puri- immediately
play’s argument come over so t®21 *** 18 the proto-republicans. Just as it is.

clearly as it does in this fine especially when Anthony has to ^ ^

reliefs have always been in look down at the ground and aegis of the Scottish Tourist the law-court psychiatrist,
principle the same—the ground find that there too it Is extra- Board and the National Hen- n»wj»»ntn she is a

production. take
Peter Ellis Is Indeed a kingly

itely beneath their feet ordinary and beautiful. Our Memorial Fund to raise devout Christian, he a lapsed
it is. senses have been sharpened, monev for the National Trust Jew carl Toms’s seta and

^ . and our experience of the real (gr Scotland, which acquired Robert Bryan's lighting ocea-A? Jg« y**t* to be » ^^ fyvieCastle' ttTlicomeS
body and display it Frank treated txans- mortality refocused—whieh is to l984- Agne_w» could hardly mom anil cell mtn ibitnwgcSE M ."SrafTS Grtoes gfvesa goodAntho^,

Charles I — digirifled and tooutfi 1 thought him a little 5“ '’2SS *
courageous. He is matched by short in humour. The big SJddoXSi The Dulwich Picture
an *nr£.li.n» iJT soeech over Caesar's bodv was ™W“'

“

“St and repro- ^
good test of true art" “

J
3® nicely placed to act 2)IfostT\»^nSd

* th! *SLZ*JLn&53ll afSS; and^fhSr^S^l
P^Hrt^CaUery, ^rbe^LeiS ^ SSPmSS!

X “ _ t is an astonishing tour de force. 02 occasional ^ i9ih century paintings.
™°,w -

.The Compaq rnust be re- For It is hard to believe it exhibitions of nearcontem- Here they are again, the Key- Dr Benjamin wrestles with
tozward political feeling that minded that bade rhymes cannot be the actual stuff of Porary art with a retrospective nolds and Raeburns sod Rom- Bess's delusions. Does her mix-
£f

t^^t55us
?-
ha,,e ?^own ' but mad and not with made; earth, metal, stone. There is study of the work of the painter neys—though you must go to ture of profanity, obscenity and

he ^eate the lmes with a sensl- and if they are to give a Lan- the deeply rutted mud of the •®fi illustrator, James Fitton the Tate, to the current Scot- sanctity amount to madness? Is
tirity that glows from every castnan u in Publius they must lorry park to the very lift, or X X who died at his home in tish exhibitou to see the Queen she putting it on? Does her in-

_ . .
call Caesar Yulias Kyxer for the broken-tiled remnants of D^ch In 1982. The show is 0f the collection. Raeburn's ex- sanity lie elsewhere? In turn,

vaie Joke by incorporating at were expressions of a single length by Batonl in Rome in
least one small element of the vision and sensibility. Fitton 1766, came to Forbes-Leith
actual matter in each finished the painter stood in that tradi- with the castle.

When Cassius asks him if he consistency.

The Pied Piper/Olivier

Martin Hoyle
Visually, this Pied Piper Bobby Browning; cub reporter,

retold by Adrian Mitchell for personified by Elaine Lordan
six-to-eleven yeamlds is smash- in natty male suiting and
ing. Roger GIossop’s opening fashionable sexual indeter-
set is an Emmett-like erection minacy. . » _. . _

of ramshackle stalls bristling Much of the Show r***™** AnOreW wWnUNIIS
with bric-a-brac, chemical aimed at the children's elders. T_ ..

retorts; toys, cakes and con- Apart from the chmmingly con- „ 10 P*?* year Mariss undemanding concert opener,

juror’s props, all dominated by trived joke aSa ipdl- Yansons has claimed the atten- Has accompaniment to Cha>
a' rickety dock-tower complete victim who prefers remaining a tion of the larger British must-
with tinning wheels and monster to returning to his cal public with his fine cycle
repeatedly disgorging a rat human tens as a primary-school of Chaikovsky symphonies re- 212*2,*
instead of a^cuckoo - teacher, there are signs that leased on the Chandos label

Sallv Giirrfnpr rinttiM tho w. wmVaii u. ammiwa. <n,A MMnih« m»ia textures zrotny ana alive.

the garden path through the split by its two rooms between quisite Mrs Gregory. But the . b*« taunts Ww with being a
demolition site, or the cliff the paintings and the graphic undoubted star of the Agnews mystic manque. By the time die
face. The Boyles* amused work, which makes a contra- show is in the gallery for the i has sampled a straight]acket,
response to our incredulity is dlctory point: for it makes it first time; the dashing Colonel I

to tease it further with a pri- very dear that both aspects William Gordon, painted full

ffiana Rigg
AUsuir Muir

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

Interrogations/Sadler’s Wells

Clement Crisp

London Contemporary Dance age. ft is perfectly pleasant; a complicated set by Antonio
Theatre, installed at Sadler's there is good design by Andrew Lagarto (great panels of sheet

Wells for its autumn season, Storer and a rather less engag- metal; scaffolding; a cypress

offered three works new to ing score by the group Man tree in a wooden frame; ropes

London in its opening pro- Jumping; but the sum effect is and pulleys) we are party to a

Cohan’s strong sense of
theatre drives the action along
and, I imagine, carries the audi-u

Safly Gardner clothes the MMttUl id Wa^io^ i^TiTde^S SKfcoiSSUiSJvte™ tirelv •STSa of dM SSS SS and, I imagine, ciuiiesthe aud*
burghers of Hamdin in bright Domiiiic Vuldowney, a con- the Oslo Phflhannonie of which £2ert

eSS5S^
Dl0

iiS
,1
S»SS grmphere—Christopher Banner 5*^*“ * c^?raL<?^1

(
f1

with it until the finale
cartoon costumes with n dash firmed Weill man. were out to he is principal conductor; he BFSS man. Siobban Davies. Robert amid strobe lighting when Mr
o£ jhe panto and tb« ctaus. produce a juSo? Brecht-WeCl is also associated with the IjSSSUioSlS STraSS Swk^Sl bSSd^M^SSSi cSnr-has, I fed, done better fSS^S^lsaBmS mo?Ki Bhuller hangsInd brings from
Outstanding are the down^aefd musical. -Thia is most apparent Leningrad .Fhflhannonic.. as th!t SC* jihenrwas drire? SS ^ styie of the pieces SVyjSJSt*d^JSSt wWte doth - Various char-
ponoojaUer Jtandl When the downtrodden skivvy deputy to Wmvinsky, and it was foa «m view. 2wrh actors, hideously garbed, im-Ma-WH £**Xfaiua*ilF

m
-sings- n song about her- guzzling. With an. excellently delivered ’ .towWF. nonoMewe foe

Christopher- -Bannerman’a P^ge upon Mr BhuRer's ni^it-

^«I
te<i

«,h

Jn
h
te Ptotocratic employers to which all-Rusdan pngramme that be Th?" Philbannonla adapted websof^ridsnn *The tnnr^n.i Unfolding Field is subtitted ^ mare, chief and most impressive

hatred alternates with lyrical to foe Hiflhannonia on nimbly to Yansons’ demands, uncertainty that marked rome nm penSw, ao?Kirte ““to them Patrick Harding
Australian). Sylvester McCoy’s revenge fantasies; and one Tuesday evening. He favours abrasive, rough- of foe orchestral playing at foe 9““®' aPd its allegro-adagio- thi thnn thtK,

a !<9.. ixi ..A _ i a ^ A. a m M. _ - TVfMTA illrTTI TtrnTVMPe 111 Til iPvfi ^siSEnar be Hamlet's father. I wish I
Robert Cohan’s heavy-weight felt though, that as with foe

P^rburrtsjfoom ajmke to fo^^p’ wifo black Even to ftokofleVs over- . lS^ M fiSTw? Presto form propos^ plotless ^™™
. v be Hamlet's father. I wishl

sailBto loom upon the horizon exposed Classical Symphony of hland homogeneity. Inmost entirely by the finale; the oppo£ sequences wMA eoann^t up<® Robert Cohan’s heavy-weight frtt though, that as with foe
at any minute. !££ons found toterest. grabbed hands RakfamaninoVs Second tuniti^ for self-indulgent in tribal reactions to Halley^ piece .t foe end of the evernng better nightmares, there to

3S?t wSSiStotdth .
^e get a

_
lively rumba for attention by hSmeticnlous Symphony is moulded into this symphony had all been g™* t^°,^the f“Ungs trf is Mtittod Interrogations. K is some rdevaat matter to be

t£S°SS^SS. ** V***1 when t*1® pointing of the first movement gentle undulations, cushioned comprehensively passed by, and Halley** contemporaries, and cart in foe expr^sionjstic vem leaned from its ineonsequenti-

SS£l^. ,

TSt?TJS35* twitches hypnotically into a Sd S Gavotte/gave grace on swathes of honeyed tone, hat foe point of foe last movement ^ose of our present scientific of Stages or Cell, and against alities.

Pi, tvZi '
tn patter song and danre routine: and spaciousness to a piece that here, while foe climaxes were could be pressed home with

foe seductive “ Gorgonzola ^ ^ often shrugged off as an invariably weighty, they always unfamiliar directness,
person, oerween rai-aarassea moos » to whu± foe rats plunge
crtaens. Ofoererire, foe poet is Snto river (fiourescent blue
present only In foe person of ^ ^bons stretched SWRB celebrates its 40th anniversary

Weber/St John’s, Smith Square
across the front of stage); and i3 YV JV13 U^lCUiaitb 1LS ‘tULU CUJLlllVtl 3CUL V Max onparft
a tongue-twisting rap for foe
inimitable McCoy and Miss ’Hie Sadler’s Wells Rpy^l The rest of the progrraimesi premiered on January 1^—by Weber was born two hundred The Hanover Band is one of instrument might not an early-
Morgan who also manages the Ballet celebrates the 40th on January 9

1 and 10 will be, {Jennifer Jackson and
^
David years ago on Tuesday, to London’s authentic - instrument ish concert grand (such as an

odd back-somersault. anniversary of its founding MacMillans SoUtaire, in the jBintley, and other ballets per- London, only the Hanover Band chamber orchestras, directed by 1820s Erard) be more authen-
ChiJdren from TT-RA schools under foe name Sadler’s Wells orginisl designs by Desmond, ttormed during the season in- concert at Smith Square its first violinist. Roy Goodman, rically Weberian still?

provide both rets and pupils for Theatre Ballet next January Healey, and Cranko’s Pineapple) elude The Snow Queen, marM the anniversary date, to the Abu Hasson Overture Mr Tan was also the forte-

foe greedy mayoress’s private with performances at Sadler’s PoU.
. „ P°ppe«*- d® Valois' Checkmate and ^ many people came to and then to the first movement piano soloist in foe rare Adagio

school (bool—hut hooray for Wells Theatre of Frederick Two new ballets will bei land StafFs Peter ond the WolJ. Weber, a composer of the Second Piano Concerto, and Rondo (1811) for hannonl-
Nicola Blackman’s punchy Ashtons Vaises nobles et , . , - . loved by most musicians, tends the line between period flavour chord (an extinct early 19fo-

Weber «, _
The Hanover Band ir one of tatmmend might Dot an early*

attack as foe villainess), their serttimentales*

black cloaks transformed into Suite. Marlon Tait, foe principal Peter Williams and Barry public; this is one of the sad dangerously thin—with so many half piano and half organ) and
rainbow patchwork mantles as Valse nobles, to music by dancer of Sadler’s Wells Royal Wordsworth. The silver trophy, commonplaces of musical life, flaws of ensemble and rhythm orchestra — a most beautiful

they follow foe Piper. Like foe Ravel and designs by Sophie Ballet, will be foe first recip- commissioned from silver- There may be a reason behind the irresistible showmanship of working-out of a familiar for-

audience, they seemed sceptical Fedorovitch, was first per- lent of the John Newson smith Michael Bolton, will be it—Weber's concert works (to- foe young Weber was hard to mula, with one Rondo variation

about foe non-rhymes of the formed in 1947 and last seen In Award, a new prize established presented during the SWRB’s eluding those for solo piano) recognise. But foe slow move- episode that blows operatic
Mitchell versifying. An abrupt 1954. Capriol Suite was created by the Friends of Sadler's Christmas season at Sadler’s date mostly from his pre- ment of the concerto, that clouds (and some dramatic
and unprepared-for ending that by Ashton for foe Rambert Wells to be presented annually Wells. mature periods. But even so,

ulocus cUusieus of Romantic muffled drum beats) across an
*nnir tut bv smrorise. not to men- Dancers in 1930. but mounted to tbe person who has made * thev deserve to be heard and technirme" (John Watrack), otherwise untroubled landscane.

Capriol

ts will bet land Staff's Peter and the Wolf. Jt

Arts news in brief tS^*?

hear It Weber, a composer of the Second Piano Concerto, and Rondo (1811) for harmonl-

I

loved by most musicians, tends the line between period flavour chord (an extinct early 19th-
to be Ignored by foe general and technical incompetence was century keyboard instrument,
public; this is one of the sad dangerously thin—with so many half piano and half organ) and

took us by surprise, not to men- Dancers in 1930, but mounted to tbe person who has made
tion characters in the cart list for Sadler’s Wells Theatre foe most outstanding creative

ells. mature periods. But even so, “locus classicus of Romantic muffled drum beats) across an
* they deserve to be heart and technique" (John Warrack), otherwise untroubled landscape.

The Scottish Chamber Orches- enjoyed far more often. Tbe began to turn tbe trick; the The programme closed with the

Sylvester MeCoy

who failed to materialise. Ballet in 1948. Designed by contribution to foe life of tra has appointed Jukka-Pekka fact that Ihe mala Romantic soloist, Melvyn Tan, showed First Symphony, not virtuoso

suggest foat director Alan William Chappell with music by Sadler’6 Wells Royal Ballet. Saraste its first principal con- roads lead both forward and here a sympathetic command of enough In execution hut not bad
*Awt**' Muir Cohen is still at work at the Peter Warlock, this was last The selection panel included ductor. He takes up the port in back to him is only a small part the fortepiano and a gentle, enough to spoil tbe enjoyment

drawing board.

Aits Guide

perforated by SWTB in 1951. Monica Mason, Conxutc Rigby, June next year.

MaXe/Uonder. Opera and BeMnVwdq. TbHta/
Wednesday. EsMbMaos/Tburatfay. A selective guide to

tf the Arts appears each Friday.

of the pleasure.

November 14-20

Exhibitions

Estate: Afterinmartant eddbftlnus.in

Germany, Switzerland and ScaraMn-

avfa. Paris hi turn honours foe ab-

stract French artist bom to !>•£
The retrospective consists of llB

paintings, 50 watercolours, nearly

as many drawings, acme fjplks®6

«nH fapestrfas and shows 'Estewz

development. Influenced at first by

Cubism and fascinated by Cezanne,

he continues obstinately on his own

softary ioad until be aiJitewa an

eqiriUhrinm between a ngomus
composition and an eapkisfon ofco-

lours. Grand -Palais, dosed Tue,

Ends Jan 13 (4256 0824).

Francois Boucher: tbe '86 paintings
and 25 drawings of bis first major

retrospective re-create tbe psstmeo-

uoiis goddesses ana saepnenu. nr
mier Frintre du Rai, a favourite and

friend of Madame de

Boucher personified the h^theart-

ed charm and sednetian oftbe loais

XVth Period. His pastoral and myth-
scenes reproduced by en-

gravings, tapestries and on Sevres
porceliun spread the influence of

French court art aQ over Europe.

Grand Palais, dosed Tue, Ends Jan
6th (4289 5410b

Ira ftt* de Rome: The exhibition con-

sists of paintings which won the

much-coveted stay in Rome tor the

lanreats from 1797 to 1863. The up-

lifting snbfects from mythology or

foe Bible, the noble sentiments.
melodramatic gestures and perfect

workmanship crowned in the presti-

rioos yearly competition provide a
rndqim panorama of French acad-

espe art Eode Natbmate des Beaux

Arts,11 Quirt Malaqaaii,dosed Tue,

ends Dec 14. (4230 3451).

puis Abfitrafc, 1945-1955: MagneOTs

cutout reminiscent of Braque, a
powerful Hirtzmg with his large

htade strokes agstosta bdge back-

ground, Esteve's coloarfol pnz-

aleand Slrihkmds ink-uack

mi smears are glorying

in their abstraction. Except tor de
Start, whose flowers in dense, dart
crihxns are Ht op by orange and
mauve. Geierie Natalie Seroossi, 34
roe de Seine, fod* Dee 15.

(42560924).

WESTOLWMAWY
Wadeii, None Pinakotbtf: Ring
Ludwig I as a coBectonA photogra-

OVER 40,000 USERS
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SOFTWARE

The only database available
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200th anniversary of his Urth. Ends
Nov 23.

H«nAmyf Kautwreh ftnUmuihlnr
I: FTank Auerbach. A series of pain-
tings and drawings for which Brit-

ish artist Rank Auerbach won foe
Golden lion award attheVenice ffi-

emale this year. Thirteen of Auer-
bach's earlier works will also be on
show to give aview offoe artist’s de-
velopment and tradition over 30
years. Ends Nov. 3a

BRUSSELS

bqpee and Delacroix - Drawings and
Watercolours - Palais des Beaux
Arts. Eads Dee 2L
Ortnese Porcelain - the Transitional

Period. Mnste Royals ifAit et Hto
toire. Ends Dec 14.

Opalescence: glass from 1920-1830.

BBL Place Royal&ltods Nov 28.

ITALY

Rene: Rome has excelled itself with
four highly enjoyable and beautiiid-

fcrpresented exhibitions. At foe GaP
leria Nerionale tfArte Moderns (Vi-

ale delfe Brtle Azti), foe rapt, paihd
northern beauties of Edward raune-
Jones are drawing surprisingly
large crowds. At Palazzo Braschi
(Fima San Pantaleo) Paestnm and
the Doric Revival —paintings, draw-
ings, engravings scale models
from the years immediately foOow-
ing the rediscovery of tin Greek

temples hi 1750, and its effecton the
»n»hilM«ii,» nt mrii iHdimt ritiwim

i

Bostoa and Baltimore, as wefl as no-
nasrous European capitals. At the
Bracdo di Carlo Magno (Piazza San
Pietro) exquisite Moaaici B£zmti
made in Koine in the late 18th and
early 19th centuries, and bought by
travellers unable to afford a Cana-
letto, and at Villa la Fhniesina (Via
della Longara 230) a deBghtfbl seri-

es of engravings an theworks ofAn-
nibale Carracci mostly inspired by
his frescoes in Palazzo Famese
(now the French Embassy fa Rome)
which fascinated engravers far two
wwtiwte aftaw Kwt lUirfli in 1609.

(BnrneJooes and Paestnm and the

Doric Revival run until Nov 23; Ro-
manMosadesandCarracci until Nov
90L

Esme: Palana del Cbosavafagt Caro-
pfdogBe:74 sculpturesby Degas- ah
most all from tbe s»" Paolo Mu-
seum fa BraziL Ite sculptures were
cast fa bronze between 1919 and
1922 by Degas’s artist friend. Bar-
tbobme, from wax models left fa

foe stafoo after Degas's death fa

191?. Ends Nov 25.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam fflrtarii i* linmiw- A col-

tectUm rf 19th-century Freochdraw-
mgs and watcreoloars providing a
cross-section of the styles and
themes of foe period, from tbe ven-

eration of tbe Napoleonic legend to

exotic Orientalism and the Italian

picturesque. Emls Jan 4.

Laran, Singer Museum. Recent gra-

phics fay mare than 100 Dutch art-

ists. Rods Dec 14.

Madrid: Julio Gonzalez (1878-1942),

gpflniiifli cubist considered

wim BcflW) the tOD emnent aI
this movement; 50 sculptures and 78
drawings on loan by foe hram, Val-

encia's mnd—-w art wnwnB
Dec 89. Also Bfiro sculptures
(1898-1988): 100 sculptures and 140
drawings on loan by Moma, Georges
Pompidou, Miro Foundatkm and
private coBecthma offer a vision of
Who's sculptures of 1930-1970 of
which we know little fa Spain. Ends
Jan SO. Both at Centro de Arte Rrt-
na Sofia, Santa Isabel 1 Open Toe
to font: 1M0-2L00. Closed Mondays.

VIENNA

Dbn — a mlmmg—I Hiipt.m of CU-
na: Aecordfag to foe mganlsun fiiis

is the first eridbitkm in foe westof
treasures from foe tr*« ronpfami,

which existed more than 2JIOO years
ago fa soutii-west China Pnnsnal
and ^wctemlar gfldcd bronzeswere
discovered only 30years ago in Dian
burial grounds. jnchwie
ji.mUc gnniji$ of ntfni and sm-
maJs, showing scenes of war, dance
and celebration. Also on show are

weapons, tools, musical instnr

marts, agriccltaral and weaving

bronze strums and Jewel

boxes from what must hne been a
vigorous culture. Museum of Man-
kind, Nece Hafburg. Ends Nov 23.

NEWYORK
Bravo Carnegie Ball: While Carnegie

Hall la bring renovated, the exhibi-

tion space at the Performing Arts
Library at Linmtn Center honours
the venerable venue with original

architectural drawings and cut-

away models along with a tribute to

vioBnist Isaac Stern, president of
CuTTKIgUB<n

flyyj p»omni-nhlKa WWt»

the original programme of 1891 and
other programme rovers.

WUtmgr Hwbbb.A retrospective of
168 of John anger Sarggrtfc paln-
faip, wateroriours and drawings
provides the first major overview of
the artist's work in 60 years; with
many of his fnIHength pup-
traits, lin^ l«n<TT«j |f | unA tntnmuil

drawings. Ends Jan 4.

WA8HW0Y0N
National Grtkry: Vtammse Renrtsa-
aaro scripture from the KmisfaBto-
risches Muacum arimtes wrak fay

Beririito di Giovanni, Andres Brios-
co, and Alessandro Tittoris. Ends
Nov 30.

National Gaflny: Henri Matisse: The
Early Team fa Wee 1915-1930, fa-

ctories 170 printings from the art-

ist's fife fa the south of Ranee,
where the Ught made a permanent
difference to his q£ mimr
Ends March 29.

CHfCAQO

Chicago HWorical Sodwly: Louis Sul-

livan, a semfaal figure in American
anfodsefare, is celebrated fa an ex-
hibit fa thecflybemadeaichitectQ-
raflyfamtHiswifon«riynisdemod-
ris of his buildings akmg with draw-
ings, sketches and bunding frag-

ments *niT<liiw<l'ig hfa ntn fff nnm.
ment Ends Dec SiT

TOKYO
BGreoK SO oil paintings, part of the
Mria»int» collection National Mu-
seum of Western Art, Drao PaA,
one of Tokyo's few large parks.

Several n**™^ museums «*»d To-
kyo's main concert hall (Tokyo Bun-
ks Kaibm) are fa foe vichu^. A
day’smnseiim-hoKdngcaijbepleas-
antiy dhdderi fay refrafanent at one
of foe park restaurants. Rate Dec
14. Closed Mons.

pliant sense of phrase. There That remark could fairly be
was a lack of glitter to the applied to much of the concert

Saleroom/Annalena McAfee

Thinking big
Benjamin West’s huge oil

Minting " Alexander the Third,
King of Scotland, rescued from
the fury of a stag by the
intrepidity of Colin Fitzgerald ”

fetched a a record price for tbe
artist at Sotheby’s sale yester-
day of British Paintings 1500-
1850. Mattheson Fine Art the
London dealers, paid £550,000
for the pointing which, at 145

by 205 inches, is believed to be
tbe largest canvas ever to come
up for auction in London.

Thomas Gainsborough’s
" Wooded landscape with
peasants in a conntry wagon*’
was bought for £286,000 by an
anonymous bidder. Competition
was keen for Reynolds’ portrait

of William Charles Colyear and
pushed tbe price up to £242,000
from an estimate of £50,000-

£80.000.

Constable's "Cloud study,"
executed in Hampstead, was
bought for £159,500 by Agnews.
It had been expected to fetch
between £60.000 and £80,000.

The sale made a total of
£3,145,385 with 132 per cent
bought in.

At Christie’s in London, a
two-day sale , of fine Japanese
works of art has produced some
record prices for kimonos. A
gold embroidered Noh costume
of the late Edo period, which
“fclpw estimated at between

2&/3'000’ bought
for £18,700 by & Japanese
dealer. Also at Christie's the
sale yesterday of the estate of
Carsten Fanrschou featuring
porcelain and furniture, fetched

£170,700 to raise money for a
foundation for music students
in Israel.
In New York, Sotheby's two

evening sales of Impressionist
and modern paintings on Tues-
day produced exceptionally
good results with U works
selling for more than $lm
(£702,740). In the first of the
two sales. Impressionist and
Modem Paintings and Sculp-
ture. a European dealer paid
£2,427,586 for Renoir’s “ La
Coiffure,** representing a record
price for the artist Another
Renoir, “ Deux soeurs,” painted
in 1895, was bought for

£1,36£M>17 by an anonymous
buyer.

A record price for a Henry
Moore sculpture-—£1^13.793—
was paid by a private US buyer
for a bronze reclining figure
“Festival" which had been
commissioned by the Arts Coun>
dl for the 1951 Festival of
Britain.

The Whitney Museum in New
York paid £379,310 for
Alexander Calder’s sculpture
“ Calderberry Bush." The Sale
realised a total of £8.231.034
and, taken with the total of
the Impressionist sale, repre-
sents a record for an evening
sale of art.

There were more records at
Sotheby’s sale of Important
Tribal Art in New York. The
total was $2,050,510 (£1.414.145)

with 17 per cent bought in

—

a comparatively low figure for
the traditionally difficult tribal

art market.
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Privatisation

Soviet-style
NO SINGLE field of human
activity runs more counter to

orthodox Soviet ideology^

where all worthy endeavour g
communal—than private enter-

prise. Yet yesterday tee

Supreme Soviet parliament in

Moscow passed a law on indi-

vidual work activity” permitt-

ing a degree of private ante*
prise. This, in the homeland of

Bfarxfct-Leniniaai, is a minor
revolution.

It is very limited. The new
entrepreneurs may not hire

labour and must, apparently,

confine themselves to the

service sector. Its introduction

is made politically easier by
recall of Lenin's allowance of

private enterprise in the 1920s,

and the fact that most East

European allies have long

allowed some private enterprise.

But it is a significant depar-

ture, and raises again the in-

triguing question of how far Mr
yifchaii Gorbachev wants to, or

can, tafcft his country down the

path of reform. Certainly, all

the rumblings from Moscow
indicate that a lively, even per-

haps combative, debate on
leform is being encouraged by
the man at the top.

Ever since tfe leaking three

years ago of the famous Noyo-

t^niHwg <m third world
“liberation struggles* and on

the theory of class struggle

into line with the end of the

20th century.
There has been a distinct

thaw in writing and the arts

as the pro-reform group seeks

to enlist the support of writers

in appealing to tee intel ligentsia

above the heads of the party
apparatus. Unofficial accounts

of lb Gorbachev's meeting

with a group of miters last

June, for example, quote his

lament that the task of
restructuring society was made
harder hy the absence of a

loyal opposition, and his call

for greater freedom of expres-

sion to fill the gap.

As the Soviet leader confronts

the forces of conservatism on
one side, and tee expectations

of those who cheered his early

promises on the other, it must
be said that the reforms intro-

duced so far look, in western
terms, like pretty small beer.

The ability to spot where the

system breaks down has not

been matched by a readiness to

thing through to the structural

causes.

Rules relaxed

sfibirs Report in which leading

economists blamed economic
over-centralisation for

_

tee

creation of as undisciplined,

corrupt, apathetic workforce

the debate has been hotting up.

Those on tee side of reform

—

moat notably Mr Abel Agan>
begyan, head of tee Novosi-

birsk Economic Institute at the
t<nw of the report and now one
of Mr Gorbachev’s chief

advisers—ore gradually being
moved to the centre stage. A
number <rf those opposing it

have been quietly relieved of
their academic and editorial

(hairs, or their seats is party
organisations right up to tee
Politburo.

Distinct thaw

Every other day, same
academic or leading party
figure now takes up Mr
Gorbachev's call for greater
“ democratisation,” or urges
greater exposure to concepts
such as “ profitability * and
“-consumer demand," or
demands “ radical restructur-

ing n
in politics and economics.

Even Pravda .was moved to

call this week for a “deep
transformation of Marxist
theory ” that would bring

He has managed to streamline
a number of key ministries;

rules on foreign trade have been
relaxed in the hope of boosting

exports and of attracting part-

ners in joint ventures; there is

talks of decentralisation in
economic administration and
even of a long term, market-
influenced reform of the system
of central government price
setting. But no one is talking
of substantially ^gmantiing the

system of central economic
planning.

Certainly Mr Gorbachev does

not want to scrap central plan-

ning. He just wants to make
it work by giving local initiative

freer rein and workers more
incentives. But the further
these cumulative changes go,

the more Mr Gorbachev will

meet opposition from regional

party bosses and the Moscow
ministers whose patronage the
mfonnK threaten.

If any leader can get reform
through tee inert weight of the

Soviet political establishment,

it is surely Mr Gorbachev, who
Bhiru^t in comparison with his

lack-lustre predecessors. Maybe
he has the will and the means
to effect far-reaching reform.

It seems more hopeful after

this week.

The politics of

shipbuilding
THE EUROPEAN shipbuilding

industry is fighting a war of

attrition against the low-cost

yards of the Far East. While
there are parts of the market in

which European yards should he
able to compete, particularly in
specialised vessels, the contrac-

tion of capacity is certain to
continue. The only issues are the

speed of the contraction and the

amount of taxpayers" money
white governments are prepared
to spend to keep their ship-

builders alive.

and have kept a substantial

shipbuilding industry in being,
both by direct support for tee
yards and, less transparently,
through special incentives to
shipowners and investors. The
UK has followed a policy closer

to that of Sweden, but has so
far shied away from policies
white would involve the com-
plete extinction of tee industry.

Muddling through

This is tee depressing context

In white industiy ministers of

the European Community tried

and felled this week to agree on
the n»a*imTnn level of subsidy
white member governments can
give their shipyards to match
Far Eastern prices; another
attempt at finding agreement
will be made next month. The
purpose of these discussions is

not to work out some grand
plan for tee future of tee indus-
try or even, as in steel, to agree
on how mute capacity should be
dosed down; it is simply to
ensure as far as possible a level

playing field within the Com-
munity, so that European ship-
builders are not compounding
the Far Eastern problem by com-
peting against each other in a
subside race.

It is right for the British
Government to insist that the
new rules being drawn up for
the European industry must
take in concealed aids to ship-

owners as well as straightfor-

ward subsidies tor the builders.
It is also important that there
should be adequate monitoring
arrangements to ensure that the
rules are observed. The maxi-
mum subsidy should not be so
high as to encourage govern-
ments to persist with a ship-

building capacity white Is quite
obviously unrealistic and will

simply prolong tee world crisis.

But it is up to individual
governments to decide whether,
in any particular contract, they
are prepared to subsidise up to

the maximum level or indeed
whether to give any subsidy at
alL

Overcapacity in world ship-

building, which reflects past
mis+udgments by governments,
banks, yards and owners, seems
likely to last tor a considerable

time to come. No doubt at some
stage, perhaps in the mid-1990s,

there will be a revival both in
prices tor new ships and in

demand. But at present prices

are at ruinous levels; distortions

arising from different types of
subsidy (applied in the Far East

as mute as in Europe) are rife.

Average European prices tor

larger, less specialised vessels

are said to be about 40 per cent
above South Korean levels. This

is why tee Commissions pro-

posed subsidy celling of 26 per

cent is widely regarded as too

low.

In these circumstances some
governments, notably that of

Sweden, lave decided that there

is no foreseeable prospect of

their merchant shipyards return-

ing to commercial viability;

they have therefore allowed

them to close down. Others,

such as West Germany and Italy,

have not been prepared to

accept the logic of the market

For the UK these derisions
will continue to be extremely
awkward. Although the British
shipbuilding Industry is rela-

tively small and cannot be re-

garded as strategic either in
terms - of national security or
from the point of view of indus-

trial policy, most of the mer-
chant yards are in areas where
unemployment is already very
high. The amount of subsidy
which is now being spent on
tile industry is in effect a form
of regional aid. While the long--

term objective must be to create

an industry white however
small, can hold its own in world

markets on an unsubsldised
basis, an immediate removal of

all forms of support is not
politically feasible.

Thus there has to be an ele-

ment Of mniMHng through.

Continuing efforts are needed
to create jobs in the shipbuild-
ing areas, while the shipyards
must be encouraged to improve
their efficiency and direct their

investment to sectors of the
market where they have a
chance of competing profitably.

There is no job security in
chronically losantaking enter-

prises.

Austrians go to the polls

on Sunday, having avoided
any real public debate on

an issue white could hare set
alight a particularly tedious
election campaign: the future
of tee country's relatively young
parliamentary democracy.

There are no private armies
about to march along Vienna’s
Ringstrasse to enforce political

conformity. The human and
material costs of the civil con-
flicts of tee 1930s, the years of
Nazi rule and tee devastation

caused by war have convinced
the majority of Austrians that
compromise is a better way to
resolve disputes.

The country has grown
prosperous and comfortable,
some may say complacent; but
there is a deep sense of unease
about the future. Most
Austrians agree that their
country is at a turning point.

Nowhere is tills more obvious
than within the Socialist Party,
white after 16 years in govern-
ment has jettisoned almost over-

night some of its most cherished
beliefs about the role of tee
State in the economy and in

society, part of a desperate bid
to remain in power.
The recent admission by the

Socialist party's leaders that
unemployment cannot wholly be
prevented from rising as the
nationalised industries are re-

structured, and their new em-
phasis on efficiency and profit-

ability as the best means to
safeguard the welfare state,

provide dramatic examples of
the watershed that has been
reached.

The forthcoming general
election has heightened this

climate of uncertainty. On the
eve of the election neither the
Socialist party nor the conserva-
tive People’s Party appear to
have succeeded in convincing
the electorate that they alone
bare the answer to the country's
problems.
Concern that the outcome of

the election, white is likely to
give the two major parties an
almost equal number of seats

in the 183-member Parliament,
could weaken tee democratic
system is voiced only rarely on
the hustings. It has been left

to academics and the occasional
journalist to underline tee pos-

sible dangers inherent in a
“ Grand Coalition ” of Socialists

and conservatives of the kind
teat ruled Austria from 1945
to 1966. Such a coalition would
threaten to overwhelm Parlia-

ment and would leave the role
of opposition to parties that
share a strong dislike tor
Austria's traditional consensus
politics.

The reluctance of Socialist

and conservative politicians

alike to give anything like a
proper airing to the subject of
Austrian democracy can be put
down both to the desire to
avoid a repetition of the bitter
arguments which last

spring’s presidential election
campaign and to the understand-
able concern not to prejudice
their plans tor joint government

It baa been a hard job patch-
ing up the political consensus
which, since tee Second World
War. has become Austria’s
credo. The controversy over
allegations concerning the war-
time activities of Dr Kurt
Waldheim, the winner of tee
presidential election,- opened
wounds that most Austrians
would prefer to forget

Dr Waldheim’s resounding
victory over hfc Socialist rival.

Dr Kurt Steyrer, strengthened
the conservative tide that
appeared to be sweeping
through the country after 16
years of Socialist-dominated
governments.
But since the election teat

tide has been slowed down

—

Austria’s election

The threat

from
*> l
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centre
’ Socialist Chancellor Dr Franz Vranitzky (above) and Tbelow)

Dr Alois Bote, the leader of tee conservatives.

By Patrick Blum and Robert Mauthner \r.,.

perhaps even reversed—by Dr
Franz Vranitzky, the personable
48-year-old former banker and
finance minister. Dr Vranitzky
was appointed by a deeply de-
moralised Socialist party as its

new Chancellor following Dr
Waldheim's victory.

A hard-headed pragmatist un-
encumbered by too much
Socialist ideology, and with un-
dogznatlc views about how loss-

making state-controlled organi-
sations can be made profitable.

Dr Vranitzky has laid the foun-
dations almost single-handedly
for a “grand coalition” with
Dr Alois Mock, the leader of the
Conservative People's Party.
Even those on the left wing

of tee Socialist party who do
not like their leader’s flirtation

with free enterprise economics
are forced to recognise that Dr
Vranitzky is tee party’s only
salvation if it wants to remain
in government

presentation system will make
It impossible for either of the
big two parties to win an abso-
lute majority, Dr Vranitsky has
little choice but to waltz with
the conservatives.

The prospect does not seem
to daunt either the Chancellor
or Dr Mock. On the contrary,
bote have gone out of their way
at various times to emphasise
how little divides teem, which
hardly makes for an exciting
election campaign. Asked re-
cently whether he was a

,
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SEATS IN PARLIAMENT

Socialist Dr Vranitsky replied:
“Yes, but these simple labels
are no longer relevant I could
turn tee question round and
ask: is Dr Mock really still a
conservative? ”
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If the Chancellor is not, or

perhaps no longer, a Socialist

in the traditional Austrian sense
of the term, it is not only be-
cause of his banking back-

iHllground.
A succession of crises has

provoked a modification of
traditional Socialist policies.

The opposition parties have

works imperfectly by tee stan-

dards of some . other ; Western
democracies—though ironically,
that is partially. . due -to :tne-^

country’s highly effective “reciaZ

partnership."
, {

1
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The fact flat wages yat
prices agreements and other
social policy issues are settled,

tor all intents and purposes; by
a permanent commission -of

'

Government, trade unions, busi-

ness and agricultural organisa-
tions. has led to an extra-

ordinary period of industrial

peace in Austria. The other
side of the coin, however, is

that Parliament is depriyedof
any real control over economic

and social policy.

- In the event of a : “grand
coalition,* the ability of elected
representatives to ; .control

government policy would be
weakened even further and par-
liamentary opopstthm wonld be
confined to an avowedly right-
wing nationalist Freedom Party
and a' few raiviromnentaiists.
That is a cause of some con-
cern within -the big ogtttiod
groups. -
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People's
Party Socialist Freedom
(OVP) (SPO) (FPO)

1W0-71* 78 81 6

1971-75

f

(0 93 10

W5-7? 80 93 10

1979*3 77 95 11

1983 81 90 12

* Minority Socialist government-

t Electoral reform in 1970 raised

number of seats from 165 to 181

Source: Marat Press Service

If the opinion polls are to he.

believed, the two major parties

will he separated by only one
or two seats at most The
balance will be held by a dozen
or so members from tee Free-
dom Party — an amalgam of
liberals and right-wing nation-

alists — and the constantly
feuding Greens.

Dr Vranitzky has made it

plain that he has no intention
of resuscitating his party’s link
with its former coalition part-
ners, tee Freedom Party. That
coalition broke up following the
election of tee Freedom Party’s

young and charismatic hut dis-

quietingly nationalistic leader,
Joerg Haider, who has pushed
his party further to the right
On tiie undisputed assumption
that Austria’s proportional re-

concentrated much of their
criticism during the election
campaign on what they claim to
be tee financial mismanagement
of the economy by successive
Socialist governments. They
stress that deficit spending to
maintain foil employment has
left the country with a huge
national debt and rising budget
deficits.

The national debt has in-
creased from Sch 47bn (£2.3bn)
or 12.7 per cent of GDP in 1970
when the Socialists came to
power alone tor the first time
since the Second World War,
to an estimated Sch 604bn, or
almost 42 per cent of GDP this
year. During the same period,
tee net budget deficit has grown
from only 0.6 per cent of GDP
to an estimated 52 per cent of
GDP.
At the root of the Govern-

ment’s financial troubles has
been tee crisis in the
nationalised industries, which
have absorbed huge and
mounting subsidies, while
returning record losses.

The general public and the
politicians alike were particu-
lar!larly shocked at last year's
record deficit of Sch 12.5bn
from companies grouped within
the Oiag, tee nationalised in-
dustries holding company. The
bulk of these losses, some
Sch 11.75bn, were incurred by
Voest-Alpine, tee steel and

engineering group, of which
about one-third was accounted
for by speculation on the oil

futures markets. However, no
one has attempted to deny that
poor management ztiu ill-con-

ceived diversification projects

were partly responsible.

The way that Dr Vranitzky
has tackled these problems
demonstrates the extent to
which tee policy gap between
the Socialists and Conservatives
has narrowed. A new manage-
ment has been appointed at
Voest, the Oiag group is being
extensively restructured and
the Government has announced
teat its next package of sub-
sidies of Sch 28bn tor the Oiag
group will be the last Every
company will have to make a
profit by 1990.
No doubt, the Chancellor

does not go as fer along tee
privatisation road as his
political opponents and poss-
ible future partners, who pro-
claim teat “ Privatisation is
not an ideological matter, but
a question of survival.”
However, Dr Vranitzky agrees

that a certain measure of
privatisation Is necessary and
last month announced a
surprisingly substantial pro-
gramme involving the sale or
reduction of (hag’s holdings in
several companies and the

seeking of private, possibly
foreign, partners tor others.
None of this could have been
conceivable on the part.of a
Socialist chancellor onlyA year
ago. It is symptomatic not
only of tee profound change
in the public mood but in that
of the Socialist Party itself.

If tee electoral arithmetic is
what everyone expects it to be,
there will therefore be no un-
snrmountable obstacle to 'a

renewal of tee partnership
which governed Austria for
21 years; The situation was
succinctly summed up by Mr
Michael Graf, the secretary-
general of the People’s Party:

“The Austrian people are
consensus-minded. I don’t think
they would go either for an ex-
tremely conservative or an ex-
tremely socialist . .

approach.
Since Vranitzky is. advocating
the policies we were asking
tor all along! it must be pos-
sible to get together.”

That cosy philosophy appears
to leave out one problem: How
will the opinions of ordinary
citizens end voters be taken
into account, when everything
is settled at tee level of party
leaders and executives.

Yet the • separate proposals
pet. forward, by the two main
parties to remedy sach a situa-

tion appear Inadequate
, and

vague to that section of. the
electorate, mostly --young
voters, who have become dis-

enchanted^ with thepolltfcal
system.

lip-service is : bring paid by
both party leaders, to streng-
thening “direct democracy"—
in the case of the conservatives
that would mean the twJiHny of
compulsory referendmns on
issues <m which- a

-

requisite
number of signatures have
been collected from the public.
Neither party would put at
the top of their agenda, how-
ever. I
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The Socialists, by .contrast,
are still tnUrmg imprecisely
about strengthening parliamen-
tary democracy through direct
elections of individual “per-
sonalities ” which would com-
plement the existing party list

system used hi elections.

Even without a “grand coali-
tion,** Austria is a country
where parliamentary democracy

Whatever tee relative neglect
with which it has been treated
in tee election campaign, “tee
forgotten issue" is bound to
surface again once a new
government is in place. For it

lies at the heart of Austria's
continuing efforts to persuade
the world and itself that it has
become a mature democracy.
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Rime of a
modern insurer
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, the
Romantic poet, philosopher and
theologian, was never noted for

bis expertise in financial

matters. Apart from being
addicted to opium, the author
of Knbla Khan and The Rime of

the Ancient Mariner was a
notorious scrounger
So it was a strange quirk of

fate teat yesterday put his
great-great-great-great nephew,
David Coleridge, in tee position

of founding the City of London’s
newest conglomerate.

Coleridge, chairman of Sturge
Holdings, the Lloyd’s under-
writing agency, announced that

he is negotiating to buy Wise
Speke, tee Newcastle-based
stockbroker. If the deal goes
ahead, it may be the first time
in tee 298-year history of
Lloyd's that an underwriting
agent has tied up with a
securities firm.

Coleridge, 54, joined the
Lloyd’s insurance market in the
1950s, and is still a familiar
figure In tee Lime Street under-
writing room. The talks with
Wise Speke began several
months ago when he approached
the firm, white was family
broker tor many years to a
Northumbrian coal - owning
dynasty of white Ms wife is a
member.
He is well accustomed by now

to inquiries about his famous
ancestor. One of the first

questions when be arrived as
a new boy at Eton College con-

cerned his famiiv tree. And a
boom in Coleridge studies In

recent years has brightened
interest in the connection.

But this week was doubly
eventful for the Coleridse
family. On Tuesday nleht,

Coleridge’s eldest son. Nicholas,

nroved that they have still not

lost their literary touch when
he was most at a party cele-

brating bis appointment nS

editor of Hamers & Oueeo. the

upmarket glossy magazine.

Another view
Sir Denis Forman, the knightly

nmerckuveteran of Britain’s comm
television system, has obviously

Men and Matters

had enough of interferring
politicians in general and Nor-
man Tebbit Conservative Party
chairman, in particular.
In the current issue of The

Listener, tee chairman of
Granada Television argues that
machinery should now be set up
to monitor the Impartiality of
politicians towards broadcast-
ing.
The chairman of the Conserv-

ative Party can call the BBC
before the Broadcasting Com-
plaints Commission. Legisla-
tion should be amended to allow
the Commission to investigate
complaints by broadcasters
against politicians.

“All ploitical parties are
united in proclaiming their
belief in the independence of
broadcasting: we should take
them at their word and ask them
to take practical measures to
safeguard it,” Forman suggests.

Invisibles man
As long as City of London hands
can remember, Bill Clarke,
former Economics Editor of
The Times, has been banging
the drum tor Britain’s invisible
exports performance, and
reminding us that a Briton does
not live by metal-bashing alone
in the late 20th century.
Now David Thomson, aged 55,

a director of merchant bank
Lazard Brothers, is to take over
tee director-general's chair at
the British Invisible Exports
Council, when Clarke retires
next year at 65.
Thomson is a career Lazards

man apart from a period of
secondment to tee Foreign
Office in the 1970s when he ran
tee economics department of
tee British embassy in Bonn.
He is a member of tee

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, and a member of the
court of Henley Management
College.
And, unnsaaHy for a financier,

he is also chairman of a learned
scientific body, the Royal Insti-
tution, housed in London's West
End.
How does a banker find him-

self in a prominent post in the
scientific world, I wondered?
The answer is long links. Bote
sides of Thomson’s family have
been closely connected with the
development of tee institution.
His wife’s father, Sir Lawrence
Bragg, used to be its head.

Clarice could reasonably claim
to have Invented that sector of
the British economy called
invisible earnings. At any rate
Ma nricrinnl ctitriv xpui.i.1.his original study. “Britain’s
Invisible Earnings,’1

published
in 1967. was the catalyst white
had the effect of maHnp
invisibles visible.

Midland post
Sir Kit McMahon is completing
his new management u-am at
the Midland Bank. A big slot
was filled yesterday with tee
appointment of Ian Tegner as
director of group finance.
Tegner (who pronounces bis
name Tyner) is currently
finance director of Bowater
industries, a post he has -held
tor tee last 15 years.
Tegner, 53, Is best known to

tee business world as the man
who dreamt up and carried out
the eye-catching split of
Bowater into two pieces in
1984, with half ending up in the
US and half in the UK. Since
then Bowater, a name once
synonymous with paper, has
sold of all its papermaking
interests.

Not that he has any such
drastic plans tor the Midland-
But he feels it is the job of
finance, director to think deep
and hard about strategy, as well
as to look after a company’s
financial structure and controls.
Midland’s future, is “a chal-

lenge.” he says.

Commons touch
Tory Leader of tee Commons,
John Biffen, surveyed the poli-
ticians and political reporters
comfortably rubing shoulders in
London’s Savoy Hotel yesterday,
and observed: “In the City,
they would call this insider
dealing.”

It was, in fact, tee Spectator/
Highland Park lunch for the
presentation of the parliamen-
tarian of the year awards.

The main award this year
went to John Smith, Labour’s
industry spokesman, tor a num-
ber of incisive Commons per-
formances, notably during tee
Westland affair.

Smite accepted tee case of
whisky gratefully, commenting
that politics was continually
marked by its ups and downs.
No sooner tor/ he heard t bat be
was to get the award, than he
opened a letter from a dis-

gruntled voter who told him:
“ You’ll not get my British Tele-
com shares yet you bald, owl-
looking Scottish bastard. Get
bate to Scotland and let that
other twit Khmock go back to
Wales.”

A special award went t-o

Norman St John Stevas who ex-
panded the Commons' select
committee system; aid Dr John
Gilbert, a Labour member ot
tee defence select committee,
was named inquisitor of the
year.

Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, John MacGregor, was

. adjudged the MP to watte; and
Roy Jenkins was named back-
bencher of the year

Kind word
There seems to be a lingering,
if grudging, regard tor Britain
in one comer of the old Empire.
A Bombay carpet company,

anxious to sell in the British
market, has asked one of tee
London trade bodies tor “ infor-
mation on sales opportunities
available in United Kingdom
(remarkably a highly developed
nation) ...."

Observer
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There must be a better way
™* article is adapted from the

SS“J? *£,
*e<™*iipreEnon o/ the Sole and Limits ofGowntmenj, due to be repub-

iished by Temple Smith early
next year. *
MOST OF the specific problemsMsnusxd m this book, which
first appeared in 1983, are still
very much with us. Examples
are^ the international debt
problem and the design of
a stable monetary policy
tfor avoiding both ;nfla.
nmi and deflation in a world
where money is almost impos-
sible to measure, and where
the monetary aggregates no
longer bear a stable relation
to income and spending. Above
all, there are so-called “labour
Market rigidities" which pre-
vent pay from settling at
market -clearing levels and
which are at the root of the
long-term European onemploy-
ment problem.
The main thread linking the

varying topics discussed is the
corrupting effect of interest
group pressures on the moral
legitimacy, practical effective-
ness and. ultimately, the very
stability and sustainability of
liberal democracy.
At least three new and subtle

forms of interest group conflict
have added to the problems dis-
cussed in the first edition. The
first is the pressure on the US
Administration to "do some-
thing" about the US trade
deficit The second is the in-
ternational battle between the
European Common Agricultural
Policy, and US farm support
The third is that on the Euro-
pean side of the Atlantic, the
influence of unions in p ricing
people out of work has become
submerged in the wider prob-
lem of the. conflict between
insiders with reasonably stable
well-paid jobs, and outriders,
whether unemployed, »B*miiy
employed or otherwise on the
fringes of the labour market

Interest groups work by co-
ercive pressures in the market
place and . by : lobbying for
favours from government
action, once it becomes pre-
dominant; has always posed a
threat to the domestic ftmetion-
ing of national economies, and
thus to liberal democracy. Hie
agricultural and US deficit
examples show how they are
also destructive of prosperity
and harmony internationally,
with perhaps even graver im-
plications for world order.
The basic reason for the US

trade deficit is the structural

shortfall of US ravings below
domestic Investment
The u problem " win probably

in any case dimmish as the US
budget deficit f*n« as a pro-
portion of CUP and aa tax
ebaages reduce incentives to
invest and borrow.
The US political leadership

is, however, unwilling to trust
to these domestic correctives
and presses for direct action
either through exchange rate
changes or through direct im-
port limitations. The motiva-
tion for this sabre-rattling is,

of course, the agricultural.
energy and other interests that
««fer when US growth is
biased towards domestic spend-
ing rather than net exports.

Unfortunately, these inevit-
able pressures from interested
Parties are made respectable
by those macro-economists who
raise the alarm about the US
current payments gap, but who
do not sufficiently emphasise
that until the domestic savings
Imbalance is rectified, attemp-
ted cures by means of exchange
rate or trade policy are worse
than the disease, and may not
even work at an. (This lets
Fred Bergsten partly off the
hook.)

By Samuel Brittan

pose simple reforms would
eliminate the above problems.
Property and land have always
been expensive in capital cities

from Imperial Borne onwards.
High real estate values are
providing signals that low-

meat from foe social security
system. The link with the
return from capital is much
clearer; and if it were success-
fully achieved there would be
no further grounds for radicals
being opposed to profits or

value-per-acre activities are ud- worrying about an increase In

«unu§}-
bwhw

r***
bannd£ group

In Britain, as in most of
Europe, the structural weak-
ness is not in the savings-invest-
ment balance, but is the labour
market Despite high and
rising unemployment pay per
head has risen far much of the
1980s, modi faster than either
productivity or prices. This has
been fine for those securely at
work but has provided the
worst possible climate for job
creation.
The big change here between

the early and later 1980s is
that in the more recent period
it has seemed to be the em-
ployers rather than the unions
who have made the running In
pay awards. They are thereby
contributing towards a dual
economy of insiders with well-
paid secure jobs and outsiders
who drift between ill-paid
labour and the dole.
Any institutional or legisla-

tive device such as profit-

related pay or emergency taxes
on pay increases which will
encourage employers to price
workers back into jobs is likely
to help.
But at the end of the day. one

should try to take seriously the
view of many employers that
they have to pay current wage
increases to retain a properly

motivated labour force. If
asked why they do not recruit

any of the unemployed, the
employers' answer is rarely
dear-cut But it usually
amounts to saying that the un-
employed either do not have
the right skills or attitudes or
live in the wrong part of the
country.

There is much circumstantial
evidence pointing in this direc-

tion. Vacancies in the late

1980s are much higher than in

some years in the 1970s when
male unemployment was less
than a third as high. Reported
skill shortages also corre-
sponded irith those experienced
when unemployment was much
lower.

The entire additional rise in
male unemployment in 1981-86
was in those without a job for
over a year. The number of
abort-tern jobless has actually
fallen slightly. There has also
been increased dispersion in
pretax earnings, with the pay

temporary

of the top 10 per cent of wage
earners rising relative to the
average, and the bottom 10 per
cent falling.

This all adds up to a highly
segmented labour market, with
a large minority of workers
demoralised from long-term
unemployment or otherwise
lacking in the skills, attitudes
or geographical locations attrac-
tive to business.
We are left with a large hard-

core of the unemployed, who
can be broken up schematically
into:
• Those whose earning power

(** margina l product ” in
economic jargon) is so low
that it does not pay them to
move from social security to
a job;

• Those who cannot afford to
move to the prosperous part
of the country because of
housing costs.

The absurdities of Britsh
housing policy are well known,
except to the Prime Minister.

But it would be naive to sup-

economic in the nation's urban
centres.
A sufficient cut in the dole,

or a fierce enforcement of the
work-search condition would
undoubtedly force many people
to find— or create— more low-

paid jobs, of which the extreme
example is selling matches at
street corners. But it would
still be wrong, harsh and
ill-conceived. I am not saying
yet that Lord Young's initiative
deserves these strictures.

But having rejected policies
for starving the unemployed
back to work, it would still be
desirable for people on the dole
to be able to earn something
extra in a legal way without
losing all their social security
entitlements.

The weakness of existing
social security for soo-retired
adults is that it is largely con-
ditional on specific misfortunes,
such as unemployment. It

is possible to move away
from status related benefits in
two opposite ways,
The first Is to move further

to income-related benefits. The
disadvantages of this approach
include the inevitability of high
implicit marginal tax rates as
benefit la taken off.

The second alternative would
be a “social fividend* for all

households, irrespective of earn-

ings and with no taper. It would
enable people who are content
to live on a conventional sub-
sistence scale to do so. Any
work done to supplement this
minimum would attract tax at

the normal rate, and there
would be thus no unemployment
or poverty trap. The big dis-

advantage of a social dividend
is that it would be enormously
expensive.
A similar result to the social

dividend could ultimately be
achieved by the different route
of a much more widespread
citizen ownership of an equity
stake in the nation's capital
assets, achieved through a re-

distribution of shareholdings.
Privatisation was a missed
opportunity to distribute shares
to all citizens.

Nevertheless, citizen shares
are more clearly property rights
and less liable to every gust of
the political wind than any pay-

of the nationaltheir share
income.
The benefits of a “modest

competence” were enjoyed by
the members of the propertied
classes of the 18th and Iftth

centuries, such as those who
figured in Jane Austen’s novels.
The main defect is that they
were available to so few. A
modest competence available to
all can be regarded as the
culmination of popular capi-
talism or libertarian socialism
alike.
These matters are not r

digression from unemployment
but central to the problem
Classical economists who rightl>
argue for market rewards tc

factors of production usually
fail to face the problems o'
those whose work has a lav
market value.

* * *
The biggest of thr

hard-boiled cynic is to underrarr
tire rifle of moral legitimacy i*

human action. Without snmr
kind of views about the rule-
constraining the pursuit of self-
interest no human organisation
could function—a truth attested
by the saying: "There is honour
among thieves.”

It is hardly surprising that
men and women have found it

difficult to evolve appropriate
notions of legitimacy for the
mass national and international
society in which we live. The
two opposite mistakes have been
to try to suppress self-interest

altogether for supposedly higher
ideals, an attempt which pro-
duces mainly bloodshed and
tyranny, and to retreat Into a
shallow majorftarian interpreta-
tion of democracy in which no
holds are barred for any group
that has managed to obtain a
temporary majority or plurality
of votes. This Is a clanger on
which Conservatives such as
Lord PfaiighaTTi are eloquent in
opposition when they attack
“elected dictatorship,” but fall
strangely silent about once back
in office.

There most be a better way;
and those of us who deal in
words and ideas have some duty
to pursue it, rather than to be
timeserving followers of a
public opinion which is rudder-
less without a !«>*-

Lombard

Don’t be gulled,

Mb* Nakasone
DEAR UR NAKASONE,

What
is happening to Japanese econo-
mic policy? Fee decades, Wee-
tern economic nostrums were
studiously ignored in Tokyo and
the Japanese economy per-
formed magnificently—go much
so that your citizens are now
richer than President Reagan’s.
Now everybody in Japan seems
to believes that it must copy the
West rather than vice versa.
How irrational-. You should be
giving us lessons in economic
management rather than kow-
towing to the US Treasury.

Take the issue of tax reform,
'fir James Baker appears to
want you to model a new systemm the reforms recently
announced fan Washington. Don’t
ra gulled: the reformed US sys-
om (as almost any serious US
academic will confirm) is far
from ideal and is in many re-
jects inferior to the existing
-spanese code. The Reagan re-
arms do precious little to en-
ourage personal saving and
oay actually discourage corpor-
•.le investment. The present
'apanese code, to its credit,

recognises the fundamental
conomic importance of saving
ind investment.

The silliest tiling Japan could
jow do is to introduce Western
style double taxation of raving.
Your present practice of reliev-
ing from tax much of the
interest on savings made out of
taxed income is not discrimina-
tory. It simply fails to penalise
those who are willing to defer
consumption. The result has
not been “excessive” saving,
merely sufficient saving to
finance rapid economic growth.
Mr Baker might note that if

Japanese saving was lower. US
interest rates would be higher
because fewer foreigners would
want his bonds.

socially-divisive cuts in personal
tax rates urged by the US are
a poor substitute for moves
towards genuine fiscal

neutrality.

Financial deregulation is the
other issue on which Japan
should bo guided more by its

own history than by Western
rhetoric. Is it a coincidence,
Mr Nakasone, that foe tJK and
the US both have weak, un-
competitive industrial sectors
and overgrown and unruly
financial centres? If an open
and "free” financial sector is
so important, how did Japan
manage so very well without
one? How does West Germany
manage today? The last thing
you want to do is create a Wall
Street in Tokyo. It is better
that the cream of your youth
faces up to real engineering
and scientific challenges than
foe artificial, and often socially

financial puzzles
spawned by competition
between securities houses.

Rejoinder

Challenges
If you think tax reform is

worth the effort heed US
academics rather than US poli-
ticians and become foe first
industrial country to introduce
an “ expenditure tax.” This
would mean granting all forms
of saving tax relief and equalis-
ing foe pre- and post-tax returns
on every kind of investment
You would be doing no more
than making systematic Japan’s
existing, commonsense fiscal

approach to saving. The

Of course, you may reply that
japan understands very well
foe importance of not letting

the finanical tall wag the
industrial dog and that it can
see the flaws in foe US tax
system. The only reason for
agreeing to these retrograde
changes, you may argue, is to

appease the Americans and
attempt to head off foe even
more damaging prospect of
heavier protectionism.

This is a fair rejoinder, but
it overlooks two things. First,

as America's banker and
creditor, you have more power
than you yet appreciate.
Second, foe key to good trade
relations probably lies in
exchange rates. Rather than
adopting sub-optimal tax and
financial policies, you would do
better to try to forge an east
Asian currency zone akin to foe
EMS. Yon might then be able
to exert more influence over
foe exchange rates of your
neighbours such as South Korea
and Taiwan and ensure that,
when the yen appreciates, they
too rise against foe dollar.
Grasping foe currency nettle
more firefly makes more sense
than throwing a spanner, in
your own industrial works or
aping the Anglo

Yours sincerely,

MICHAEL FROWSE

y, yrj -

On their

toes
From the Financial Director,
John Toms

Sir,—Your leader " Toothless
BUI on product liability

"

(November IS) showed very
dearly why those engaged in
manufacturing industries in the
UK feel that their problems
are not understood or, if they
are. are being completely
Ignored by the media.
For a manufacturer to

the defence that be has applied
the latest scientific and tech-

nical knowledge with proper
diligence and regard for the
consumers* safety, must he
regarded as extremely reason-

able. _ .

What further aetion can he
be expected to take other than
gazing into his already clouded
crystal ball?

No mortal can be expected
to possess knowledge or tech-

nology that has not yet been
discovered or invented. Could
you reasonably expect a sur-

geon. for example, to be sued
in latex years because although
he has skilfully performed an
operation, he has only used the
science and technology avail-

able to him. in 1986?
I believe that your conclo-

-Sion, is unreasonable, even for

the. large multi-national com-
panies. How much more un-
reasonable, therefore, for those

thousands of smaller companies,

without the spare staff to

monitor eveiy scientific advance
in the: world? These companies
are already -struggling to cope

with the complexities of PAYE,
NHL VAT, SSP, Health and
Safety Executives, Government
statistics and many more profit-

draining burdens.
To suggest that manufac-

turers require' “keeping on
their toes " is absurd and
frankly insulting. H only the
remaining 20 per cent of the

UK economy were as on its

toes” as the 80 per cent that

actually produces
.

something!

C. R. Knibbs.
Lonsfton,
Stoke-on-Trent

liability for

products'
From the Chairman

,

National Consumer Council

Sir
,

— I agree with almost

everything you said in your

editorial. -Toothless BUI "on

product liability” (November

18). except for the headline

The NCC supports the BUI and

does not think ft toothless. It

Will "wiw manufacturers

strictly liable for many defects

in their products wd Itwill

make akins by consumers

ymr: are right to say'that

the
M
state of foe «t ”

T
def““

must be,; ’removed. I have

criticise*, ft* Government for

allowing this . defence aim
continue to do so. It “
that there -Is little iffoblem fo

Insuring against ..

liability risks, *£?£
lopment risks. We believe it Is

Letters to the Editor

right that manufacturers should
carry this risk and insure
against it rather than passing
It on to foe individual consumer
who cannot.
I do, however, take issue

with yon on one point. It would
not be right for the UK to
impose a total limit to com-
pensation. This would mean
that compensation could not be
awarded until all claims had
been calculated and would
impose unacceptable delays on
those suffering as a result of
unsafe products-

Michael Montague.
20 Grosvenor Garden SWL

Nothing like

trying

From Mr V. Marx
Sir,—1 am surprised that John

Lloyd, in his article (November
17, Monday Page) makes no
mention of Alexis de Tocqne-
ville’s observation that liberty
and equality have hitherto
proved incompatible. Tocque-
viUe’s track record in other
respects is pretty good. He
deserves serious consideration
here as welL
U. F. Marx.
90a, Armorial Road, Coventry.

There’s always

a market
From Mr G SmetSey

Sir.—John Lloyd argues
(Nov 17) that liberty does not
consist merely in the absence
of restraints (usually defined as
restraints of the stake) but in

the positive possession of
** positional ” and economic

goods. He misses foe point
The ownership of goods is

not liberty nor confers liberty

upon tiie owner. You cannot
have degrees of liberty depen-

dent on ownership. The right

to own, or not to own, goods is,

of course, part of a liberal

society. Due to preferences,

enterprise and judgment mem-
bers. of a liberal society have

different “ positional ” and

economic goods. The ownership

of these goods is not static as

Mr Uoyd implies in his article

but ever changing in accordance

with foe normal economic

activities of man.

The unemployed shipyard

worker in Gateshead, used as

ip example by Mr Uoyd, who
is free to send his son to Eton

but who eannot take advantage

of this freedom does, in a

liberal society, have more

important freedom of which be

can avail himself. He can. for

Instance, sell bis labour to the

highest bidder, he can rave or
spend his income as he wishes,
he can change his job and his
residence. His savings can go
into government bonds or to set

up a comer shop, his expendi-
ture can go on food, clothes,
holidays, betting or even, dare
I say it education for himself
or his family.

Trying to confuse liberty
with egalitarianism is mislead-
ing, trying to argue that we
should all be equal in terms of
ownership seems theoretically

attractive to some, but is, in

fact, an impossible dream be-
cause even if at any one point

we were all equal in terms of
“ positional ” and economic
goods, within a second or two
a trade would have taken place

and inequality would reign

again.
Charles Smedley-
18 Alderbrook Ed, SW12

Focus on

From Mr P. Gorb
Sir,—My work has involved

me over the last few years with
most of foe leading design con-
sultancies in London. There
are a number of issues which
arise from Feosa McEwan's
article (November 12). which
have been regularly discussed
between us over foe years, and
which need clarification.

The first is to stress how few
publicly quoted companies
there are in this field. The
financial performance of a hand-
ful of them does not necessarily
represent foe hundred or so
very vigorous consultancies
which are perhaps less well
known to foe Cdty,

As to their performance foe
comparison with advertising
agencies is not valid. The con-
cept Of an account representa-
tive wifi not wash in design,
where foe ctients expect to
deal with foe principals of foe
consultancies creative or other-
wise. Furthermore foe payment
structure in a multi-dimen-
sional design consultancy is par-
ticularly complicated. Product
designers may work on a
royalty basis; environmental
designers on a fixed commas-
don; graphic designers on an
hourly fee, and all of them may
be working for one client.

Furthermore each of these
aspects of design have differ-

ent time scales, and different
levels of reporting In client
organisations. All this makes
design much harder to manage
foan many other consultancy
activities, including advertising
agencies.
Perhaps foe hardest manage-

ment task is dealing with foe
cyclical nature of tfrip business.
This is an inevitable outcome
at foe requirement placed on
principals to move away from
marketing to implementacy
roles and bode again to market-
ing. It is not a satisfactory way
of work even if it does meet
clients needs.
Aa foe article indicates, foe

focus is shifting even among foe
major consultancies. The
industry is inevitably going to
shake oat along foe lines that
Wally Wins suggests. There
will also be a very vigorous
upsurge of specialist design
activities arising from new
technologies, and foe increas-
ing rate of change in foe ser-
vice sector.

This is particularly tree of
the corporate identity and
environmental design work
which la taking place in the
City. Aa an outcome of Big
Bang much of that work is

going to need to be redone a
few times before that revolu-
tion matures. The increasing
rate of growth in leisure-based
activities is going to create
wholly new markets for
designers. In this context
derating by the City is irrele
vant. It is my opinion that the
design industry is on course for
an even bigger bang.
Peter Gorb
(Senior Fellow in Design
Management),
London Business School,
Sussex Place, NWJ.

Revenue from
roads

From the Director, Society

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders

Sir, — Mr Bradshaw (Novem-
ber 4) tells us that analysis
can wait: in other words, act

now think later. He seems to

believe that road users are a
privileged class with a feather-
bed of state subsidies. True,
certain bus services are sub-
sidised, as railways are, because
Government takes foe view that

it is socially desirable for them
to continue. But does Mr Brad-
shaw seriously suggest that
transfer of bus subsidies to the

railways would be beneficial for
pubHc transport users in

general, or would make a notice-

able difference to foe comfort
of rail travel? I doubt if many
bus passengers or rail com-
muters (especially in the Lon-
don area) would agree.

If we consider road users in
total, they pay enormous
amounts to the Exchequer in

car tax, VAT, fuel duty and
vehicle excise duty. Govern-
ment revenue from all these
sources was almost £13bn in

1985. For comparison, public
expenditure on road construc-

tion and maintenance was less

than £2}bn. It is not difficult

to understand why few road
users will recognise themselves
as foe “favoured classes”
referred to by Mr Bradshaw.

Anthony Fraser.
Forbes House,
HaUUn Street, SW1
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Systran X celebrates

2 million lines accepted
To mark the acceptance of two
MtotoMphnnewrhfhpg
of System X, Plessey and GEC
have presented a gold plated

System X fine card to British

Telecom.

A further two nriffion lines

arecurrentlybeingdeliveredby
Plessey andGEC

These four million lines so
farsupplied toBritish Telecom
represent20percent oTitsplan-
ned replacement of the UK?s
public telephone network.

During the last twelve

months,intheUKalone,orders
havebeenplacedfor2.2million
lines of System X putting it

third in the wodd-otdering
league table for digital public
switching.

EXPORTMARKET

Plessey and GEC are working
closely together to win System
X ordere in the export market
Opportunities are being acti-

vely pursued in the Far East,

Middle East, South America
and the EasternBloc.

Plessey recently made tele-

communications history witha
live demonstration of two

MeRatOejkfiVimej
SjVnsddrfflimilw.ialMc'bo
Swl<iaartwiii»rteiBi«>ird
GECsTekpfaneSwiicUatGaap,
mfee Ibrirjobrt presentation to

MeCUveFueO, British7tiecoa*s

umete directortarEngiiieBliifui

System X digital telephone
switching systems operating
aver thousands of miles, en-
abling all tbe facilities to be
demonstrated to visitors to the
Plovdiv Trade Fair in Bulgaria.

New landing system

for Heathrow trials

A Pfessey P-SCAN Microwave
Landing Systran (MLS) has
been Installed at London
HeathrowAirportbytheUKC3vfl

Aviation Authority.

The system win be used for

trials within theprogramme by
theInternationalCivflAviation

Organisation (ICAO) to gain

experience ofMLS in a busy
airport environment

This forms part of an
extensive UK technical and
operational evaluationofMLS.

UK CAA and technical trials

havealreadycommencedatthe

Royal Aircraft Establishment,
Bedford.

However; a considerable

amount ofwork remains to be
undertaken by ICAO and its

workingpanels,particularlythe

All Weather Operations Panel,
on technical and operational

aspects ofboththe groundand
airborne equipments.

STANDARDAPPROACH

MLS is scheduled to become
the preferred ICAO ‘standard

approach aid* in 1998.

Two Plessey P-SCAN sys-

temshavebeendeliveredtothe

A£2mcenumiiicatiom network
to fink theairlandandsea forces
of Oman is to be provided by
Plessey, followingninemonthsof
negotiations.

The network wifi employ
several inter-working Plessey
ISDX exchanges involving
some 6,000 telephone lines,

with the possibility of further
exchanges whenthe network is

expanded.
The contractis the biggest of

its type won by Plessey in the
Middle East. It wifi involve
Plessey engineers in its instal-

lation and maintenance.

WAVELL READY
FOR RHINEARMY

AWmfl letmbal invpcafisa,

Pfessey has completed the hrtest phase of Wavefi, the world’s first
computersystemlorhnproved tacticalcommand mid control on foe
battlefield;

*

This was achieved with the
recent handover to the British

Armyofthe32ndvehide fitted

with Wavefi equipment
It fulfils the £45 million

plessey
Theheightofhightechnology

^^SCr.dnHmjijmhfeMSlSOXanoBStmtiiaafnenat^t^fa^pit,

productionorderplaced bythe
Ministry rtfDefence inNovem-
ber, 1983, for 16 tracked and 16
wheeled vehicles equipped
with the Wavell system.

Mostofthesevehicleswillbe
based in Germany with the
British Army ofthe Rhine find

will use the Ptarmigan
,
trunk

communications system, also

supplied by Plessey.

Total value ofPlessey work
for Wavell to date amounts to

£80 million.
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Antony Thorncroft in London explains the background to a theatrical battle for funds

UK arts dance to a frugal tune
EVERYAUTUMN the arts industry

in Britain embarks on a ritualistic

dance. The Government, in the

form of the Minister for the Arts,

currently Mr Richard Luce, an-

nounces that the increase in its arts

expenditure for the next year will

be to fts own optimistic

siew of the rise in inflation. For

'tesT growth arts companies mil
have to look to their own resources.

The arts world, orchestrated by
the Arts Council, a 40 year-old body,
tiie members of which are Govern-
ment-appointed, ami which has the
faiA of <Wwttng how the Govern-
ment grant should be divided be-
tween the arts companies, am-

barks on a public relations cam-
paign to press fix

1 more money.
In quick succession Sir Claus

Moser, of fop Royal Op-
era House, Covent Garden, and Sir

Peter Hall, director of the National

Theatre, voice their concern that if

extra money is not forthcoming
they will have to cancel some of

their planned programmes. This
time there really is a crisis.

When the Minister announces the
grant, as he did on Monday, it is in-

variably weD below what the Arts
Council asked for but slightly high-

er than the arts world feared it

would be. It will be just enough to

get by.
This year the OK’s opera and

theatre companies, orchestras, arts

centres, museums, art galleries, etc

will share £338m (£48lm). Mr Luce
can pretend that this is a 5.4 per
cent rise in expenditure, but he is

well aware that more than half of

the extra £17m is destined for the
new British library which is slowly

rising in St Pancras, London, and
which will have cost well over

£200m by the time it is completed
early in for 21st century.

For the Arts Council the basic

grant is 3.5 per cent higher, at

£138.4m, well below the £164m it re-

quested and just below its bottom
fine demand of £140m. The Council,

arguing font inflating fn the Iflhflpr-

intensive arts is at least 5 per cent,

will have to decide in the next few

weeks how it can spread the misery
around its clients.

Mr Luke Bittner, the ConnriTs

secretary general, has been heard

to say that he might welcome a
really restrictive grant, which
would force it to make some un-
pleasant decisions - such as cutting

its annual subsidy to Covent

Garden. Thatwould concentrate the

Government’s *»iwd and perhaps
force it to reconsider its penny-
pinching attitude to arts.

As tilings are, for 1887-88, theUK
arts companies can expect to re-

ceive a rise in subsidy slightly be-

low the inflation rate. It wul mean
that theatre companies will choose

plays with smaller casts; orchestras

wiH perform a more popular reper-

toire; opera booses plan fewer new
productions. The arts wiQ survive

but they will not fkrarish.

The problem for the arts industry

is that in the last 30 years it has
been one of the few great British

success stories. Its artists - Moore,
Bacon, Hockney - are acclaimed

abroad; as are its composers - Tip-

pett, MaxweD-Davies, Lloyd Web-
ber; its acton - Olivier, McKellen,

Glenda Jackson; fts directors - Hall,

Nunn, Parker; its major companies
- Caveat Garden, the Royal Shake-
speare Company, the National

Theatre: and its orchestras.

Ferruzzi poised to buy

70% of British Sugar
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON

FERRUZZI, the Italian food and ag-

ricultural group, is expected to sign

a conditional agreement within the
next two days to acquire a 70 per
cent stake in British Sugar, the UK
sugar beet monopoly, for more than
£400m (5568m).

The agreement, with S &W Ber-
isford, the commodity trading and
processing group which owns Brit-

ish Sugar, would be subject to the
approval of the UK Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Ferruzzi has been fighting for

control of British Sugar with Tbte&
Lyle, the UK sugar refiner, for
much of the year. The Monopolies
Commission is studying both bids

fix control, although neither compa-
ny has made a formal offer.

Ferruzzi has acquired a stake of
nearly 24 per cent in Berisford,
while Tate& Lyie has 10.5 per cent

It emerged earlier this month
that Ferruzzi was prepared to make

an offer directly for British Sugar.

The past two weeks have been
spent in finalising nogntiationg. Tho
Monopolies Commission has been
kept iwfnww«i about the Ferruz-

zi' British Sugar talks.

The attraction fix Berisford of

selling a large share in British Sug-

ar is that it would be able to retain

control of the rest of the group.

Ferruzzi is Italy’s third largest

company and Europe's largest sug-

ar producer.

Berisford bought British Sagarin
1982, but the group’s fortunes have
declined since then and it has been
seen as a potential takeover target
Pre-tax profits fell to £53m in the
year ended September 1985 from
£80m the year before.

Tate & Lyle would have a virtual

monopoly erf the UK sugar produc-

tion if itwon control of British Sug-
ar.

London markets weaken
Continued from Page 1

On Wall Street, trading volume

was heavy but analysts said the

tone was steadier compared with

Tuesday afternoon. Bargain hunt-

ing investors turned to the blue

ffripq in pursuit of quality at cur-

rent relatively low prices but fur-

ther sharp foils were suffered by
shares which had risen sharply in

recent weeks on the wave of specu-

lative takeover buying.

This soiling was hastened by re-

ports that a number of mooted take-

overs were running into financing

difficulties and the news that Drex-
el Burnham I^nnbert, a leading

Wall Street investment firm, had
been subpoenaed by a grand juryin
connection with the Boesky case.

In London, the dollar ended on a
weak note at DM 2J075 compared
with the dose on Tuesday at DM
24)125 despite the upward revision

of US third quarter gross national

product

Although Mrs Thatcher's objec-

tions to EMS entry are already well

known, her comments still encour-

aged selling of sterling, particularly

by overseas investors. Her ex-

pression of strong opposition to

higher interest rates also under-

mined the pound.

She echoed a statementbyMr Ni-

gel Lawson, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, in an interview on Novem-
ber 9 that sterling bad fallen far

gnnugh against the D-Mark. But
she also expressed in strong terms

her dfoKiro of increasing interest

rates find market intervention

which appeared to differ in tone

from Mr Lawson’s assertion that in-

terest rates would be raised if ster-

ling came under pressure.

Sterling ended yesterday at DM
2R475 compared with the close an
Tuesday atDM 2JJ850. Its effective

index closed lower at 684) compared
with the previous close at 682. Its

low for the day had been 672.

UK Government bonds, which
have been tracking sterling’s move-
ments closely, did not match ster-

ling’s afternoon recovery and yields

on long-dated gilts dosed above the

key psychological 11 per cent level

while the December tang gilt fa-

tores contract price fell tonew lows.

One dealer described the mood as

demoralised.
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A major reason why tourists

spend almost E8bn each year in the

UK is to attend its theatres and to

visit its museums and art galleries.

Somehow, despite a succession of

sparse increases in Government
grant, new arts companies have got

off the ground throughout the UK
in recent years - 30 new theatres in
England alone, piss seven sew op-

era companies and five major
Aanrg companies. Stimulated by
the Arts Council, which has made it

policy to redirect resources to the

regions, theUK has never had such

a flourishing arts scene. Last week
Glasgow was confirmed as Euro-
pean city of culture fix 1990.

lAurfing figures in arts argue
that these achievements have been
secured despite the Government,
and that many of them, especially
tFu* w»pH»i expenditure on theatres

and arts centres, were made in fee

past. The cracks are beginning to

show. Covent Garden, in particular,

has been hit by a succession of

problems In the past year — from a
crucial cancellation by Fladdo

Domingo to strikes by the orchestra

and critical receptions for new pro-

ductions — and at least some of

these »**«<*« can be attributed to

the fact that its level of Govern-

ment subsidy is lefls thaw half that

received by ite rivals in Vienna and
Paris.

It is not as if the Government can

accuse the major arts companies of

waste. It commissioned an investi-

gation into two of them - Covent
Garden and the Boyal Shakespeare

Company - by Mr Clive Priestley,

who condoded that both were un-
jprfiinHflil

&it the Government's solution to

what it considers to be a long suc-

Sir Peter Hall:
threat to dose (days

cession erf sob stories from theatre
directors and opera house supre-

mos is that they should look to-

wards public and private sponsors,

as well as the box office, for any ad-

ditional revenue.
To its credit the Government is

Rolls-Royce and GE end turbo

jet engine revenue-sharing pact
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

ROLLS-ROYCE oftheUK and Gen-
eral Electric of the US are <>m̂ ng
their rwipmwxlwriTig pact on the

joint development and production

of the Rolls’ RB-211-535E4 and GE
CFB-80C3 turbo-fan jet engines be-

of inrrraRfng competition be-

tween the two companies.

Hie main example of tins compe-

tition came last August when after

a fierce fight Rolls-Royce won an
order from British Airways to in-

stall another of its big jet engines,

the RS-211-524D4D, in that airline's

16 new Boeing 747 Jumbo jets, with
an option on 12 more.
GE made no secret of its disap-

pointment and anger at losing that

deaL It made dear its beliefthat un-

der the pact with Rolls-Royce, the

two companies ought to have
worked together to ensure that GE
won the BA order with the 80C2,

with Rolls-Royce having a major
stake in buOdfag the resulting en-

gines.

But this was only one example erf

the way in which Rolls-Royce has

been -taking business away from
GE with the 524D4D engine. An-
other has been the consistent order-

ing of that pngma by Cathay Pacific

of Hong Krmg. Other Airlines art

also poised to buy it.

. The pact, set up in 1984, was de-

signed to pnahta each company to

get a share of specific engine mar-

kets in which either it was not al-

ready engaged or was behind in de-

velopment, so as to expand sales,

reduce development costs, and if

possible avoid competition.

ft was aimed at markets fix “big

thrust" and “medium thrust” en-

gines that are likely to be worth
many hundreds of millions of

pounds through the rest of this cen-

tury. The highly technically suc-

cessful pact however has not pre-

vented a competitive situation from
emerging.

The pact permitted each compa-
ny to undertake up to 15 per cent of
development and production of the
80C2 and 535E4, respectively, even-
tually rising to 25 per cent

This gave each company a share
in markets they thnngHt might be
beneficial, while leaving Rolls-

Royce free- to develop its own
524D4D to higher thrusts as end

when airline demand dictated, in
competition with the 80C2.

Now, however, as the battle fix

the British Airways' contract has
showed, the 524D4D has been im-

proved so swiftly by Rolls-Royce
that it has become a formidable ri-

val to GEs CF&-80C2.

At the same time, the market for

the smaller Rolls-Royce 535E4 has
been sluggish. GE, therefore, is be-
lieved to feel it is getting the worst
of the agreement.

But although both companies
have agreed to end the pact, they
recognise that there is no point in

throwing away all the work already
done, and that there is still merit in

collaboration.

Accordingly, existing contracts

on 80C2s and 535E4s Will continue.

Crucial Lufthansa artier, Page 5

Italian banking reality
Contained from Page 1

strengthen their political postions
but that lottizazione (power shar-

ing) in Italy is messier because of
the number of parties winch have
to be satisfied.

Senator Rabbi is less embar-
rassed Mil certainly querulous
about tiie tortuous negotiations
than, far onrapte, Vf Rpnatp Aftjfi-

simo, the secretary of the Liberal

Party. “Worrying" and “pathetic"

are just two of the epithets which
tire liberal leader has applied to

the experience. Incommonwith the
Republicans and the Social Demo-
crats, he tiie dmypd air of awm
who has been left only with his

small change after a Ughtningiy
dever mugging.
The main perpetrators have been

the Socialists and the Christian
Democrats. While it has been Mr
Giovanni Goria, the flhrirfian

Democrat treasury minister, who
has ina'dal fm ihfr qoroypty flffin-

alising foe appointments, it is the
Socialists ofProne Minister Bettino

Craa who have defined the bargain
to be struck.

With an attention to detailworthy
of any bank analyst, the Socialists

totted up the current share-out of

bank presidencies and concluded

that the Christian Democrat hege-

mony was out of proportion to toe
party's parliamentary strength in
the governing majority.

To be exact, toe Christian Demo-
crats were holding 1117 per cent
more bank presidencies than they
were entitled to, the Socialists 736
per cert less white the Republicans,

liberals and Social Democrats fell

short hy 5.54 per cent, 197 per cent

and L35 per cent respectively.

Regional disproportions were an-

other convenient prop to the Social-

ist case as were funds controlled by
the banks. The party’s negotiates,

for example, have reportedly ar-

gued without embarrassment that

Christian Democrat retention of

Cariplo, the giant Lombard savings

hank with the third largest volume

of deposits in Italy, must be bal-

anced by the concession of more
than one presidency elsewhere.
Clearly the Socialists are going to

gain from toe reshuffle, although
the Christian Democrats may not
be conceding much that is very
dear. While the shareout has been
deformfo»«d in advance of tomor-

row's meeting, just how individaals

are selected fix the jobs remains
something of a mystery.

The formal procedure is that toe

government committee win decide

an the basis of a list supplied by the
Bank of Italy offering a choke be-

tween three nominations for each
post

In this case, the central bank’s in-

dependence is more apparent than
reaL Senator Rabbi confirms that
informal contacts between the par-

ties and tile b»nk ensure
of the fanner's preferences receive

the latter’s endorsement There is

no suggestion, however, that the
bank proposes anyone that it does
not believe qualified for the task. It

is possible, indeed likely, that the
Government will appoint some peo-
ple not on the central bank’s list

The end result, again confirmed

by Senator Rubtn, is a management
of public sector banks which is es-
pecially sensitive to government re-

quirements. Indeed, some critics

argue that the politically appointed
presidents predispose the entire
Italian hanking system towards a
compliant role in funding the gov-
ernment deficit-one of the highest
in Europe as a percentage a! gross
domestic product

It is reasonable to speculate that
they also have mntw purpose.
Booted as they are in hundreds of
local communities, the politically

controlled banks can serve the local

clienteles which, in aggregate, are
the powerbases ofthe parties.Thus
ft is that many Italians see titer

system as a “partitocracy" and
doubt that it equates to Democracy,

Britain warns

Japan over

market access
By Peter Montegnon In London

MR PAUL CHANNON, UK Trade
and Industry Secretary, warned
yesterday that Britain might con-

sider withdrawing securities deal-

ing licences from Japanese firms in

London if reciprocal access were
not granted to British firms in Ja-
pan.
Speaking on the eve of his depar-

ture for a week-long visit to Japan,
Mr Ghannon said he would be reluc-

tant to enforce reciprocity, but
"there is still a very serious imbal-

ance” in respective market access.

The issue of reciprocity would
loom large in his talks in Japan dur-

ing which, he said, he would also be
urging the Government ofMr Yasu-
hiro Nakasone to reduce its overall

trade surplus with the rest of the

world and to altar tiie tax treatment
of alcohol sales, which the Euro-
pean Community argues discrimi-

nates against imported liquors in
the Japanese market
Mr Chanson stated repeatedly

that the concept of a free world,
trading system was at risk unless

Japan took steps to reduce its S80bn

trade surplus by opening its domes-

tic markets to imports.

Four UK-based financial firms -

Samuel Montagu, James Cspel,

Morgan Grenfell and Laurie and
Milbank- have recently been Invit-

ed to apply fix securities dealing

Knceces in Japan and department
officials say the queue of pending

applications is not long.

However, Mr Channon noted that

the present situation was weighted

heavily in Japan's favour. Altogeth-

er 57 Japanese firms are licensed to

deal in securities in the UK and
four have seats on the London
Stock Exchange. By contrast only

11 London-based firms have securi-

ties licences in Japan and only

three have stock exchange seats

there.
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priming tire pomp. In 1884 it

launched the Business Sponsorship

Incentive R*>««ns under which

companies that sponsored the arts

could qualify for a Government

cash contribution to the sponsor-

ship. Tie 1986 budget gave tax in-

centives for private patrons of the

arts. Through such measures arts

sponsorship by business has risen

from less than £lm to approaching

£25m a year during the past decade.
The Government argues that this

second source of funding offers the

best opportunity for the arts. Its

own contribution will not be in-

creased in real terms.

On the surface there is much rec-

rimination between the leaders of

the arts world and the Government
Beneath foe surface there are

many Itnlf^ between them- Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister, is known to enjoy the opera -

unlike of her predecessors -

apd Mr Wtgpj T Jrarg/m
t

Oianr-pTIfir nf

the Exchequer, has also been seen

at Covent Garden.

For all its tough talk foe Govern-

ment sometimes bends a little - not

least in the matter of foe heritage.

Whan stately homes, such as Ked-

Jeston Hall in Derbyshire, seem
threatened, it usually manages to

fmd spare cash for restoration. It

has also increased the resources

available to acquire works of art In

hen of tax payments.

But tiie Government, unlike that

in France has so for failed to seize

foe initiative and recognise that in

the arts it has one of Britain's best

ambassadors, which with a modest

extra subsidy could become a will-

ing ally rather than a sulky foe.

Arts reviews. Page 15
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More yeast for

RHM’s dough
Banks Hovis has done so well to

serve up pre-tax profits of £90.8m

that the news may even be a touch

better than tiie market finds com-

fortable. Market expectations are

notBLOTS affair, certainly, but had

rhM mmp through with the £85m
that was in ftp market beforehand,

the figures would have been digest-

ed with more satisfaction, fewer

questions asked, and more than 5p

on foe share price - now 267p. An
extra, slice of property disposal prof-

its sat uneasy on the market stom-

ach. And thatwas a pity, given such

an exceedingly good result before

property.

It would not be surprising if

RTTM’k management felt itself to fae

in something of a fix. five years*

hard work on the baiting business

have at length come through in the

shape of profits from bread, and the
reorganisation has not merely

thrown up those chunks of property

that can be sold to gild the ginger-

bread, but degeared foe balance

sheet and financed an impressive

reinvestment programme. REM
does not control the UK bread in-

dustry, but it is a lot closer to

mntohing the efficiencies of AB
Foods, which does.

Unfortunately, the RHM share

register is now well stocked with

Australasian names of dubious

friendliness. Putting together tiie

14.3 per cent taken over fromS&W
Bepdintrri by fonGoodman interests

with the near 5 per cent recently as-

sembled by Fletcher Challenge,
bttm most fopr that a bid platform

has been assembled. That is at best

a distraction, at worst a pressure to

tarn yet more seBers awa^Tta'

140 ‘ Share price rotative

to FT-Achutaas

130- AU-SHARE WV

BIS abO11* to give nun cumnnxjy«* •

ffpting-

The opposing argument is '-flat
1

,

those who sold to IEP.IUKJ.tsHbx
;

than accepting the (toi were

short-term . holders who had- come

infix the ride and took' the cash tte'

Pfmte foay expectedfiie bid to lapse

and foe shares to foil aftranfa.

Yesterday's, closing price cTSSp;
unchanged on the day, couM 'be :

called in evidence4>y_eifoflr side.lt_

is low'enoagh to prOTitfea jfefeijr'Gr

two after expenses fix.foe old-fasb-

member of tiie staid iratemify af

brewers.
Improved cash flow is anotber-

reason fix the reduction in the in-

terest bill -the biggest single factor

in the pretax profits increase of 17

per cent While turnover, on a-Hke-

fix-like basis, was up by about 10

kmedfypeo
that the (rid will succeed, but not so

by no more than 6 per cent This

suggests thatWhithrearfs increased

share of the UK beer market came
largely through tiie off trade* rather
haw foe higher-margin tied busi-

ness
But no one is concerned about

Whitbread's management of its core

business. The worries are about its

diversification in the US, which
over the past few years has ab-

sorbed about £l50m of shareholders

funds. Simp Whitbread refuses to

give figures for its US drinks dis-

tribution one simply has to take the

company's word that its VS operas

tisn is washing its face of financing

failure.

However, by baying* n«r38per

cent stake Mr Brieney may have
'

Kmtittf foe downside risk. That

.

ynnniit of stock vTOuld be difficult

to place if tire bid foils, and if;

on foe market conM even
|TW»»H a loss to IBP (UK). Mr Briar-

ley is mare likely to hold on to the

shares, in which case they should

not fall for in the short term and

could subsequently be-worth a fair

btt more,- either through a farther

Mid or ff OT&T keeps improving

profits.

Whether ar not QT&J5 deserves

another chance at independence is

an issue that seemsto have got lost
in the more arguments, -

Certainly the record nntil recently

would not justify turning down the

bid. But after the push fresh Mr
Brierfey, and undartbe threat that

m«y rwmiOTTi a gAstafttiftl rnmor-

puau UIC piuuid Vtij .... . A** iuw |TV

riod before a bid has either to be
recommended or repelled. The fear

must be that; with a rising tax rate

next year, RHM’s earnings growth

will slow this year, when a strong

forecast may just be needed.

Whitbread

As a company which is increas-

ingly a retailer, rather than just a
plain hrewer, Whitbread seems con-

cerned to put everything in the

shop window. So disposals of retail-

ing property (public house), fixmmv
ly treated as extraordinary, arenow
lifted above the line. In this change
Whitbread is admittedly simply fol-

lowing brewers’ convention. But tiie

company has also decided to capi-

talise the interest incurred on the

finance of major projects - vogmsh
fix a retailer, much less so fix a

downturn in sales in the US wine
and spirit industry.

More rapid growthm the compa-

ny's UK retailing operations shookl

see Whitbread malting aboutE166m
com property in the foil year. At
260p, down 10p, theA shares are on
a multiple of Iras than 10, underlin-

ing foe problems that a family con-

trolled company has in a sector
where takeover speculation is still

tiie top inch of most market valua-

tions.

be trusted to provide abetterreturn

in future.

C E. Heath

Brierley/OT&T
The market in Ocean Transport

& Trading shares recentfyhas been
such as to give both sides same rea-

son fix confidence ahead of tomor-
row's dose of the Md from Mr Rem
Brieriey’s IEP (UK). Mr Brieriey

has been able to buy up to the 29j
per cent maximum without much

As the C..KL Heath share juke

.

gfrta* (apparently on predestinate

rails) towards the 4Mp at which

Hambies is doe to place tiie sharest.

the value at odd parcels seems to

have been moving the other way.

For .Hambros, on Tuesday after-

noon at any rite, it seemed well

worth paying 505p for a .4 per cent

Mock. That is, after all, some 8 per

Cent (rf. ft^ writing power tliafc it

needs to push through jts sate iof

Ihe FieMing business to Heath.And
well dose, those arbitrageurs in-

Holbom. With the proxies in, yes-

terday morning, 5Q5p may have

come to look a bit over tiro odds..

But there is still tiie meeting to

come, an Friday.

Continental Illinois

National Bank and Trust Company
of Chicago

is pleased to announce the establishment of

Continental Illinois Limited

Areas Activity Telephone

US Government and Eurobond SecuritiesTrading 0I-4S9 0212' .

CDTrading 01-4890212

FRN,FRCD,CD andEuro CommercialPaper Sales 01-2361015

Eurobond Sales 01-236 1015

.

Syndication,NewIssues and Private Placements 01-2361015

US Government Sales; Futures and OptionsBrokerage 01-2481298

Interest Rate and CurrencySwaps 01-2361015

LDCAssetTnmsfers
01-2361015

LeasingandTrade Finance
01-2367444

Mergersand Acquisitions
01-2367444

Telephone: 01-236 7444 (General) Facsimile: 01-248 1244
Telex: 946246CJLTDG (generalandsettlements) 8956427CILTDFG(trading)

Capitalisation:

Continental Illinois Corporation US$2,462 billion
(ultimate parent company)

Continental Illinois Limited US$ 25 million

@Gjntmental Illinois

Continental Bank House, 162 Queen Victoria Street, LondonECiV 48S

A
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

ApffiJI*ous A.C.A. FOR
CORPORATE FINANCE
venture CAPITAL

French Government picks

its man for CDF-Chimie
Age 25—30 circa £20,000

CambndgeCapital Limited, barked byANZ
Merchant Bank and Cambridge Investors, provides
corporate finance and venture capital services from

the
m ofthe fastQSt deveJoping regions of

We are seeking an Executive to join our small,
broadly based, professional team to help service all
»pecK of our rapidly expanding business. Candidates
should have experience ofcompany investigations
and be committed to assisting with the growth ofour
clientcompanies. The successful applicant will be
ambitious, able and energetic with good
communication skills.

Acompetitive remuneration package including car is

offered as well as attractive career development
prospects.

Piease apply toCordonMontgm^, Cambridge
13 Station Hoad, Cambridge CBI 2JB- Tel: 0223 3 12856.

NY PAUL BEITS IN PAMS

THE FRENCH Government has
appointed a new chairman

—

after a delay of more than two
months—to head GDF-Chixnie,
the chemical subsidiary of the
French coal board and the so>

called side man of the French
chemical industry.

The Government hopes that
Mr Serge Tchuruk, the new
chairman of CDF-Chimie, will
be able to resolve the pressing
industrial problems of a group
burdened by debts and losses
which employs 16,000 people
and haa sales of FFr 26bn
(fZJSbn) a yean.

Mr Tchuruk has the reputa-
tion of being one of the top
managers in the French chemi-
cal sector, and is credited with
making a major contribution to
the recovery in recent years of
Rhone-Foulenc, the French
state-owned chemicals group.
Mr Tchuruk, aged 49, joined
Rhone-Foulenc in 1980, and was
managing director of the group
before deciding to accept the
challenge of managing CDF-
Chimie. Before Rbone-Poulenc,
Mr Tchuruk worked for about
15 years with Mobil Oil of the
US.

H3s priorities at CDF-Chimie
will be to try to work out a
solution to the group’s chronic
problems in its loss-making
petrochemical and fertiliser
businesses. Moreover, CDF-

Hr Serge Tchuruk, new chair-
man of CDF-Chimie: The
French Government alms at
resolving the company's

industrial problems

Chijmle Is also In urgent need
of financial support from the
French Government to restruc-
ture Its balance sheet.

The chairmanship of CDF-
Chimie became open two-and-
a-balf months ago after the
resignation of Mr Michel Hug,
the former head of the French
coal board who also managed
the troubled chemical subsi-
diary. However, the new Con-

servative government decided
to split the fflanagpmmt of the

coal board and that of the
chemical group. Mr Bernard
Pache, the former chairman of
the nationalised aluminium
metals group, was appointed in
charge of the coal board.

The two main candidates for
tile CDF-Chmie chairmanship
were Mr Tchuruk and Mr
Jacques Hayoux, the former
chairman of Societe Generate,
the French rationalised bank.

Following the departure of
Mr Tchuruk from Rbone-
Poulenc, Mr Jean-Rene Fcmrtou,
the new chairman of Rbone-
Poulenc, will also be taking
over for the time being at least
the responsibilities of his for*
mer Tnana^ny director.

* *
SEAGRAM COMPANY, the
Canadian fasdtpconiroQed con-
cern which is the world’s largest
distUQer and has interests in
energy and ehemicals. has
elected Mr Charles F. Bronfman
co-chairman with his brother
Edgar, reports Reuter from
Montreal.
He will continue to have

senior responsibility for Sea-
gram's liaison with the manage-
ment of Du Pont, the US chemi-
cals-based company which owns
Conoco, She US oQ company,
and in which Seagram has a
22L5 per cent interest.

Newhead at
Litton

Industries
By Our Financial Staff

LUTON INDUSTRIES, the Cali-

fornia-based concern with in-

terests ranging from advanced
electronics and defence systems
to industrial automation and
marine engineering and to
other fields, has elected Sr
Orion Hoeb, its president, to the
additional post of chief execu-
tive. Mr Hoch, aged 57. suc-
ceeds is chief executive, Mr
Fred O‘Green.
Mr O'Green, 65, is to remain

Chairman, the change is expec-
ted to become effective cm
December 11. **11118 Is a long
planned succession and a logical
transition at this time,** says Mr
O’Green, who is to continue to
serve on the executive commit-
tee, with Ur Hoch and Mr
Joseph Casey, the chief finan-
cial officer.

Mr Hoch has been president,
chief operating officer and a
director at Litton since 1982.

He began his career with the
company In 1957, but left in
1974 to become president of
Advanced Memory Systems and
its successor company, IntezseL
Mr O’Green has been chair-

man and chief executive since
1981, having joined the company
in 1962 as general manager of
the euidancB and controls
systems division. Before joining
Litton, Mr O’Green was tech-

nical director of space pro-
gpunmpg nwf assistant general
manager at the space division
of Lockheed Corporation.

Venezuela changes

top oil management
BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

THE VENEZUELAN Govern-
ment has appointed Hr Juan 1

Chadn Guzman president of
Fetroleos de Venezuela SA
(PDVSA), the national oil com-

'

pany and the country’s largest -

and most important- business
,

concern.

Mr Chadn. now the second
vice president at PDVSA. will

replace Mr Brigido Natera, who
is retiring after 35 years In

Venezuela’s oil industry. At the
;

same time, the Government has •

announced that Mr Pablo i

Reimpell is to stay on as i

PDVSA’S first vice president
:

and that Mr Frank Alcock, cur-

rently president of Corpoven, a .

major operating subsidiary of
1

the state oil monopoly, is to

take over as second vice presi-

dent at PDVSA. The appoint 1

ments are effective from 1

December 1.

I

Mr Chadn is a veteran petro- :

leum industry manager. He
held his first job at an oil !

company here as a university 1

student He is a geologist with i

a degree from Southern Metho-
dist University in the US

]

(1955), and worked for the i

Venezuelan subsidiaries of Gulf
\

and Exxon, the US oil com- i

panics, and was assigned to a
‘

post in the US by Gulf. He i

held a number of executive i

positions In Mene Grande Oil

Company, the Venezuelan Gulf

affiliate, and in 1974 became
president of the Gulf subsidiary

in Ecuador. A year later he
was appointed president of
several operating units in the
Venezuelan ofl industry during
the period of post-nationalisa-

tion consolidation.

Before being assigned to the
vice president's post at PDVSA
in early-1984, Mr Chadn served
as president of two major
operating companies in the
oil industry, Corpoven and
Meneven.

PDVSA, a state-owned com-
pany with more than 43400
employees, assumed control
over the operations of all

domestic and foreign petroleum
companies in Venezuela at the
beginning of 1976, when the oil
industry was nationalised.

It is one of the world’s
largest petroleum companies.
Last year, it produced an aver-
age of 1.55m barrels per day
(BFD) of crude oil and ex-
ported 147m BPD of crude oil

and refined products. Its

proven crude reserves at the
end of 1985 were 29.3bn barrels.
The state oil company bad total
income in 1985 of US$14Rbn
and a net profit of $L8bn.

AccountancyAppointments

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column
,r^ r centimetre and

£12 per line

. Premium positions will

-1,-0. be charged £49 per.

- .1 single column centimetre

For further
‘ ;^v information, call

AV.-i
. .Loniser Hunter

.

01-248 4864
i ' 55 - Jane Uvengdgp

:.
_'l:3 01-248 5205

- Daniel Berry ..

01-248 4782

GROUP FINANCE
DIRECTOR

t Highly attractivepackageKent

Holdings PLC, die largest

housebuilder inKentwith, a turnover
o£c£40 mjHioivwishes to recruit a
Group BoanceDirectortobebasedat
it$ hegd office T" Ghntham.

This is considered a ‘key*

flpjvAihiieiiriirimin thgonpi

tfepersotL^ipoin£«lwffl.Be
VfimalrA a cignifiranf- rftnttrhiitirm tn

the ongoing A»ve1oprneTit ofthe

Group.
* Rqx»tiDgtDthcChainTian,and
wqricfogdoseiy with him, the Group
Finance Director willassume

responsibility for all aspects ofthe

accountingandfinancial management
ofthe companyindudmg treasury,

tavarinri
j
input into mmmgraal

negotiations and liaisonwith
professional advisers.

Candidates mustbequalified
accountants preferably withprevious
experience in a major company within

hipersonal terms, applicants mustbe
mnftlffnr, »rrf»ptaKb» riTall _

levels, teamplayershutwiththe
capacity for independent decision

making. Previous contact withCity
institutionswouldbean advantage.

The remuneration padcage is

negotiable and is unlikely toprovea
problem for an ideal candidate.

Please write in confidence, quoting

reference 3360/L, to Valerie Fairbank,

Executive Selection Division.

lEl
PEAT
MARWICK

A!
Finance Director

• Vlfest

Midlands

Tb£30,000
+Car+Equity
Participation

OurcBentoffeis a nowventure committedtothe
development atan exciting concept In retailing.

. by investors, a pmven
formutaorlgiRatod bya maforgroupand carefully

marketresearched, conservative projections forecast
dramaticjyowtti Inthefirsttivoyears.

.

. Reporting tothe MfflragingDIrectot the Finance

DTOCtorwHbeapariofawnaa.N^yexpattBani
fuflyexperienced intte ratal trade, initial dufiBS wfll

Indudelhe-^pBen field*estabBshmentoffinancial
systtaijB hdikfingaxnputBrbased appfleafionaAs
welds statutoryHidmanagementaccounts,thejob
hoMarwffhaveiesponsWayfor budgets, cadi fiowi

treasuryaspecteaidwWperformthe functionof
companyaecretey ;•

:

wtxjwfflwardtocontrfbijtaasameniberofthe

executive team tothedevelopment ofbusiness
policies and strategy in addition toflrst class financial

skifls, appBcants musthaveexperience ofteam
managomertf preferablygained wtthln the retafl trade.

Personal skfflswiB include an entrepreneurial

approach to problems,an adaptable attitudeanda
h^lovelofaxntTtitiTOntTliereistheopportiHKtyto

purchase an equitystake in the business.

Please reply in confidencegMng concise careec

personal and salary details, quoting Ref ER905 to:

BrendanKeetan.
MrumrmugurporanrmotoUiig,
Cltadal House,5-HFettor Lane,
London EC4A1DH. .

Arthur>bung Corporate Resourcfng

A
chartered AccpwfTtane

O £17^00^28^00+CW
An you lacutly anaBM *

Accountant or finaUft teokfag fatM
«w cirwr?

.
‘ .

Will a wida vanatr af WCTlteCT
positions avaiUWa 'la smalt,to .
Aindium-aizad cmMunisK- and

Rat, Marwick, MJtdvdl &. Co.,

165 QueenVictoria Street, R&ckfriars, London EC4V3PD.

Bwsrslty of;otb*C t&s ck{» -

companies *• arm idsatly ptacad
to f« your ioti raquiramanta.
Our aarvica ia paraonal.
brofsaatafial awl ebmp*steftr
confidential- Ws m^WeJue*
«kit you'vs been JooklM.for, *0-
triqr not ring ne today ter »
bopotewnsoi or nbnpv “od oe
Spur CV.

M: CA/Mf’

ai'.UTU-i-lJ

A Major Opportunity
in International Consultancy

Financial
Director

UndorAMoeiitM raquOTB
Financial Director reaponslbfa

for European opwatkiw.

Ha/sha wiR be based at the

Regional Headquarter* in

Berkeley Square, LondonW1
end wifi report directly tothe
Managing Director for off

Europe Limited

3 MR Street

LondonWW 7M

Administration and Personnel

Management. The position is

a challenging one requiring .

energy, flexibility and
coinrunarcial skills of the

highest order. An abmty to
handle and relate to

international cBanta ia

essential. It is expected that -

the person appointedwill bea
Chartered or Certifiad
Accountant with et least five

yaarapoatqnafffieatkm

.

experience. Fluency in French
or German wouldbe a
decided advantage. The
compensation package w8l
be appropriate to the seniority

ofthis important position.

Strategic Oes^n Oorsutants

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

£23,000
plus car

MARKET LEADING SERVICE

ORGANSATION
Tcb OwvHf P»bm

on 01-493 5801

(Nod Accountancy)

GROUP CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

£18,000
Th« Nnwbolp Gr^PjL
inriumdiAt aroup Mritn a wlot sprira of duniwsi InWfMOi
SnSlwin «iS UK. Timww of OOn la achinrad In Homa and

Succan
1

l***baa«i on *«md faunelal control iM we now aMk
m jDMim a Group CWat Accountant to- strongthan Uia amau
uhmImbi at Group Haadquartara.

Affiant* will b* hard-neaad enthuslaitic qualified Accountant.

ACA or ACCA aged 23-36 poiaening commitmant and a desire

to maka a peaitiva contribution to the continued saccost of the

Group.
Hun asdy in writing tK JM. R. Bte (Rnanca Dlreetsr) Newahlp

Grow, cSrt Houb*. «-« Queant Road. Waybridga, Sumy KTT3

tXB.

enecuve seppert to the line operation. CanonatBS must be ACA,
aged under SO wffii experience oar exposniB to a retail or financial, service
operation. The company is successfully tmdmgaing major expansion.
Anyone joining the operation in ft seniorcapacity such as fids must have
ambition and high potential. Tkw will need an assertive and energetic
leadership style anawiQ wantto be faQyinvolved in the business.
fJLK Davies, Hoggstt Jfcnrare pic, 36 Street, Eton, WINDSOR,
SL4 6BD, B7SSBMBSLRef: MOS7ZFT

Financial Controller
North Went €520,000, Car
A profitable^ wdl established and aoepririttas, consumer product

whose role embraces diverse functions other than finance. Responsibility
Is through a wwril estaWliihod jaam, wfwna qnallflsd, for the entire

accounting function - aH computer baaed systems. The position is

appropriate to n qualified accountant, under 3fi, wlth a good commerd^
scconnting grounding Hitd some exp^ience in s mnlti product dlstribntion
environment Career opportunities are excellentin this high profile
branded company and the frfage benefits are appropriateMuding profit

sharing scheme, PPP, pension andxelocation aaeistance ndwre
appropriate.

R.D. Howgate, fioggnfiBoawt pic, StJohn’s Comb 78 Gartakte Sheet,
MANCHESTER, MS 3EL, 061-632 3600. Ref:27459/FT

Thass poaitiozii an Optra to male nr fanulfl tiamfidater. Pleue tdqduue for n
Foaeaal BSelmyFcsm to tho xelavant office, quoting appropriate reference.

The foHowing General

Appointments appeared

Yesterday

U.S. Treasury Settlements

Cocoa Trader-Manager

Account Manager

Marine Finance and Statistics-

Gilt Trader

Fund Manager

Assistant Treasurer

Director of Engineering

Executive Search

Senior Metals Analyst

* . and many more!

nmuLinrgimow BUSHESS KMSWER
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inIntents

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

NorthLondon
Our diems, a long established

,ym the promotions, publicity

client portfolio, Have experienced

mudi success andrapid growth,in

recent years as their excellent

reputation in die market continues.

Their operations nowdemand die

pppninmient ofa frnpTyp* professional

who will contribute to the

management and development ofthe
business with die senior directors.

The core responsibilities will be die
management ofthe financial affairs of
the company with an emphasis on
creating timdy and relevant

c.£25,000+ Car

will also include investigations into

possible acquisitions and sources of

funding to support due company’s
continued expansion.

in a fast moving, informal environment
. _ . , 1 . .1 M
potential including the opportunity to

contribute fully to the development of

the business.A futureUSM listing is a

possibility tfthe current rate ofgrowth

contmues-
Candidates must be qualified

accountants and ideally have

experience ofworidng within a small

entiepreneuriaDyiunand marketing
orientated company. Previous exposure

to the “PR” sectorwould be invaluable.

In addition to sound t»4vnirg1 shills, a
strong, outgoing personality and a
people approach is essential.

Please write in confidence,
Anrlnsmg career details and quoting
reference 7994/L toAnneRoudcdge,
Executive Selection Division.

MARWICK

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column

centimetre and

£12 pear line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column centimetre

For further

information, call

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Uversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

CJA recruitment consultants
3Sl\Jew Broad Street, London EC2M I^H

Tel: 01-588 3583 or 01-533 3576

Telex No. SS7374 Fax Mo. O i - 356 350 .

ftat,Marwki^MixheS&.Go.,
165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD-

Finance
Director
Designate
Electfonics/Hi-Fi

WestSussex
Coast

-a

£25-30,000
+ Car

Our cfiert is a leading manufacturer at the luxury end of the autSo
equjamant marketand its products areeagerlysoughtbytiM

throughout the world. Turnover is fast approaching £10m
wfth ample scope for further expansion.

therefore cafe for strong financralstfls. keen oonwnerda awareness
and a ftnm commttment to the company's prosperity.

Initial tasks wffl beto develop improved computerbaaed financial

control and management Irrormiaflon systems,to effecttight cash
managementand mintmtsecmenuy riskexposure, andtogeariythe
accounts function tomeettire growing needs otthebusiness.

Applicants wW beQuaMted Accountants, aged around 30-40,wHh
experience In an electronics or fight engineering environment
Experience ofexport requirements andeome knowledge ofGentian
would be piu3 points but era not essential.

AfuBy competitivesateaywfl be offered andthereaeeoiPBflentbenefits
inducting a car and profit share. Relocation assistance wffl be
considered.

telephone number, quoting reference B2Q09, toW
Executive Selection Division,

GrantThornton St
ManagementConsultants MIV

Fairfax House, Fuftrood Piaoe, London WC1V6DW.

^ GROUP MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

BERKSHIRE £17,000-£2<MW +P^rf^^^
EXPANDING PROPBITY

Appfcations are invited from Accountants (ACMA. ACCA, axTfrUsiny
qualification experience In a progressive commercial

.

pra^SLfl

S!5l?a?

D

irector, wl

strict confidence, under reference GMA121/FT, to the Maiaging Director ALPS.

Opportunity to embark upon Corporate Flnaiiceuuees with early pnwpectscftocreescdrsepontfmHyjMideanttoB*.^ CORPORATE FINANCE^ EXECUTIVE-BANKING
QTY £t«^00d-£2<MXI0

BtST DEVELOPING MfflCHANT BANKING ARM OF SIBSTANTIAL tNTtRNATlQNAL FINANCIAL SERVICE GWHJP

For this demanding new appointment, the result of expansion, we seek Chartered Accountants orS^or^^^^,
recently cjuafified or with one year's postquaHficallon experience. A broad professional training trv aleacfing international firm

spedafeing in the axporate^ is essentia/ and experience which relates to corporate finance actrwfies or mves^^ns vra

STadefinrte asset working within the Corporate Finance Groupr the successful carefidate will be involved immediately malt

aspects of the work of a busy department, inducting, inter-aBa, take-overs, mergers, acquisitions and new issues and wffl be

encouraged,. At an ftarfy c^age to play an increasing rote with growing responsfoflaie& Total coTihitil/nent is necessarytogether

with corramuiication skUls, financial judgement phis the abUfty to makB a full contribution with the minimum of (Erection mid

supervision in a fest-movmg, high pressure environment Initial salary negotiable £16,000-£20,000, mortgage subsidy,

non-contributory pension, free life assurance and private health benefits. Application* in strict confidence under reference

CFE4441/FT to the Managing Director: CJA. -

'

'

" _
~

: ^

.

35 HEW BROAD STRgT.L0HD(WEC2ll1HH.THgW>ffi: 81-588 8SB8CT 81-588 3878.TBDt 887374.MbB1-2S686BL

ORGANISATIONS REQUIRING ASSISTANCE ON RECHUITWBiT-PlEASETIUPHONE B1-fi287S39 ..

London c. £30,000
TH liwirf nf }ntwna1 mirKt in rht<c tmqnr pie

respondsboth to the Finance Directorand theAudit
Committee of die Board, anddie post has a high visibility

dmnighom the group. Internal promotion creates tins need
fora senior audii specialist who w3I inherit an effective

team, based in theUKand overseas, covering
subsidiariesinover20 countries wfaiefa gemme
Saks at tbe £l-5bn leveL A substantial upgrading
of ihe group's IT network will requirea strung

systems input from the new manager, who must
nT«n Hr-mg«wwrffiable witw^afippnl jfea

In parfif-nTar n ftmitfhrity with Wnrtli Animal- riwlwfatw; -

should be qualified accountants in the nud-30a and may
come from industryor die profession.Thepersonal stature

topresentand debate reports andrecommendations at

.

seniorlevefethruugfiomdMgpjupgaliyieqBfoaBpiL-
SihrywfDben^oriabfeanmnd (he Egmr indicated,

« with car, share options and other senior executive
benefits.A please seudioll cv,iiKi)catfogainems8kr^in ,

JK ' B&1l48/MJE/Fi.

R\PersonnelServices
Exeaame Search - Selection Psyckamttria • JOanauraatM& fonmaud Comulamcy

Hyde ParkHoosc, 60aKul&hiabrtdge, London SWiX7LB.
Tel: 01-235 SfiO Telex: 27874

INSTITUTIONAL BANKING
Wb seekan outstanding young professional fora senior audgposfflon, wigi
the driweand ambitfon tobecomeamajorachieverwith an estabfished leader

Inthe fleM of biternalionalBankhig.As a member of a highly motivated,

professional and respected audit team, the work which you will undertake
incorporates intensive exposure to institutional banking products and bank
management processes.

Profile requirement Future Prospects
• ACA or banking audit professional Interfacing with management at the

aged 24-30. highest level, within two years you
• Excellent communicative skills, you will have established a dear

must be able to conduct meetings and perception of the banking business

express yourself articulately both orally together with a sound reputation for

and in writing. credibility, judgement and
• Your present track record will evidence performance. You will therefore be

an ability to advance and accept wet! informed and well positioned to

increasing responsibility. Self identify areas within the bank in

motivation and initiative are regarded which you may ultimately wish to

as essentia/. specialise. You wffl strengthenour
• You will be confident in your ability to corporate resources o# youig,

identify, analyse and evaluate all Mgficaifare corporate officers
aspects of a problem. In our capable of responefingtoany
environment you must have the tenacity managementasslgnmenteetar
and determination to pursue significant chaSmgs presented. Previous audit
issues to effective resolution. Yourown team members have gone on to hold

reputation for sound judgement and senior management positions in

incisive but balanced decision-making marketing, tiding and operations

will ensure that you can consistently management as well as corporate

generate action and obtain results. reporting.

Your role

You wffl bean integral part and quicklybecomea keymember, ofa proactive

auditgroup addressing an product issues as well as covering financial control,

automated productapplications, legal and regulatory complianceand general

support functions. Your work will encompass the following business areasand
productscope:

CoipoiBteand Commercial Banking: Loan and Finance Services ranging from

traditional banking facilitiesto an increasing emphasis upon innovative specialist

financial products.

Financial InsStuBons: Securities custodianship, settlement and clearing. Global

interbank payment systems. Specialist FI products e.g. insurance Letters of Credit

AssetBaaed Financeand Leasing Products

Cfflbanltfsinsurance broking subsidiaries

A remunerationpackageInchuM^gfuM banking benefits wBI benegotiatedand
wffl reflectthe importanceofthis position.

cmcoRPoanBANC
AUD/GMR/Bon both your tonerand

enwlope, to: G. Rdgev^l, Personnel Office, OtftanKNA 336 The Saar^.LijndonWCSIlVB.

Home Office

HEAD OFFINANCEGROUP -

CROYDON
7hlsisancxxxxtijr^torTTakearTi^contT4xjtontothem»iagenTerrtandftitiaE
development of a substantial aid cflverse trading operation. \bur responsibfllties

within the Prison Service Industries and Farms Directorate wffl arcornpassall

financial aspects of corporate ptonrwigi budgeting and control and you wM also
contribute to issues such as marteting, sales and prices purchasing stock control
and mntractual matters.

Yxj must be a quaBfed accourtant with wide experience of senior financial

management preferably fndudhg experience of the private sector and of
governmentfinancialsystems.
Salary £iaS60-£25,14a Startfog salary according to quaSflcattorrs and experience.

RaOCATTON EXPENSES HAT BE AAILABLE.
For further details and an application form (to be returned by 5 December 1986)
write to OvB Service Commission. Atencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JR or
telephone Baslngstote (0256) 468551 (answering service operates outside office
hours). Please quote ref: G/705&
HieCM service ban equal opportunity employer

GovernmentAccountancyService

pi Accountancy Personnel
Placing Aocourrterris first

N0AP?n COMMENT!

WC2 £20,000 +
Expanding international media services greqa
seek head office Accountant for project
appraisals, integrated systems development
and board reports. High profile role for
young ambitious candidate. REF: C6682.

.
IIOThe strand,WC20AA 01-3796716

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

SW1 £22,000 + CAR
Assertive, eommerchlly aiurte Accountant
required for fast growing software houses
Candidate expected to play crucial rale in

critical stages of company growth. Excellent

productivity bonus. REF: C6563.

6 GienHse, Slag Place.SW1E5AG 01-8287555

EUROPEAN FINANCE MANAGER

W1 to £28,000 + CAR
Co-ordinate HO functions of 3 European
divisions based in Germany. France and New
York within established thriving US Adver-
tising Agency offering eventual directorship,
plus generous package to dynamic decision
maker, REF: AH/VO/14.

^ 14 Great Castle Street,W1N7AD 01*5809166

REPORTING SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT

NW1 £18,000 * CAR
Travel and leisure group whh international

plans need Accountant with combination of

analytical abilities and flair. Development of

unified reporting system worldwide is initial

task. REF: C6733.

106 BakerSlraeLWlMI LA 01-8351493 j

INTERNATIONAL GROUP

REQUIRES 1

GROUP TREASURER
The company is engaged, in the management of
shipping lines serving most parts of the world. It

4.

a tHr?9ver US$200m approximately and all
unite within the group are currently operating
profitably.

The job will be to:

(a) Minimise the group’s exposure to foreign
exchange losses and gains;

(b) Manage efficiently and economically all the
group's banking relationships and facilities;

(c) Developing a programme whereby borrowings
will be matched with subsidiary companies’ net
worths; and

(d) Introduce cadi reporting on a standard format
throughout the group.

The candidate should be a qualified

?e befits which * *£££treasurer/treasuiy function can provide.
^

SSS.2 n0t he “ <*stade to ^**”8
The position will be based in a pleasant run-
south-east England dose to London.

6aSant

Please send full r€swn6 to:

LINDSAY FOX ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Boa: AD336, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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AccountancyAppointments

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column
centimetre and
£12 per line

Premium positions wfll
be charged £40 per

stogie column centimetre

For.further

information, call

Louise Hunter
01-248 4846

Jane liversuige

01-248 5205

Danklfieny
01-248 4782

Director ofFinance
to £40,000 + car

We are actingforayoung, rapidlyexpanding
companywidiaturnoverapproaching
£40 mfflion currently seeking to appointa
DirectorofFinance. The success todatehasbeen
onahighlyprofessional, qualityorientated
approachtoa competitiveretailenvironment.
The companyhaveanenlightenedand
democraticmanagementstyle.

ReportingtotheManagingDirector, youwillbe
follyresponsibleforfinancialandmanagement
reporting,treasurymatters, administration

systems, contrclorworkingcapital, ar\d liaising
with the company's externaladvisors.You will

alsobecapableof:furtherdevelopingthe
ManagementInformation Systems.
YouwiQbeaqualifiedaccountant.

probablyinyour30’s orearly40*swilhatrack
recorddemonstratingachievementinasenior
managementrole, andacomprehensive
understandingofcomputerisedaccounting
systems.

Thiskeyappointmentrequires strong
interpersonal skills, a disciplinedbutflexible
approach, andahighdegreeofcommitmentto
contribute to die futuredevelopmentofan
extremelyprogressiveorganisation.

Inthe first instance pleasewrite, enclosinga
comprehensivecurriculum vitaeandadaytime
telephone number; quotingreference369, to
Jonathan Williams, ExecutiveDivision,

MichaelPagePartnership, 39-41
ParkerStreet,LondonWC2B5LBL

Michael Page Partnership
. .

International Recruitment Consultants
London

1

WindsorBristol KrmSngham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&W>iMwide
AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupHSZ _1

Finance
Director
c£25,000 + Car w. London/M25
This £20m engineering company is a -subsidiary of ai> ambitiously managed
and rapidly expanding UK Group, wHh a product range which sells
internationallyfa a wide variety of industrial users.

The Managing Director now wishes -to appoint a Finance Director'who
will bring energy and drive to the direction and control-ofaccounting, costing,
reporting and financial control functions, and work closely with him in

sharpening, the business performance and evaluating new business
propositions, including acquisitions.

Essential requirements are comprehensive experience -of financial
control in a similarengineering environment (batch production, with significant
stocks, applying standard costs etc), up to- date "knowledge of micro and
mainframe computing, sound management and communication skills, a quick
dear mind anda demonstrable record ofcreative achievement.Age guideline
33-40. Prospects include general managementopportunities.

umdence quoting ref. L265 to:Pleaseapply in cor

BrianHMason,
Mason&NurseAssociates,
l LancasterPlace,
Strand,
LondonWC2E7EB.
Tel:01-2407805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES
Currently Earning £15-50,000p.a.

Our Finance Division atMKA Search
International has an established reputation
for the recruitment of qualified accountants
and other financial executives for middle and
senior management appointments, including
Board level, across#broad range ofindustries
nationwide.

Currently we axe keen to extend our contacts

with qualified accountants aged 25-45,who
can demonstrate a successful career to date,

and feel that now or in the future they might
consider a more challenging position in

another organisation.

While our executive search and selection
*

activities extend across most industries, we
would be particularly interested to hear from
those with experience in these sectors:

banking and financial services; computing;
electronics and high technology; retail and
FMCG; health care; chemicals; and
manufacturing.

Please sendyour Curriculum Vitae toBARRY
CSKATES, at our Maidenhead office,

together with details ofyour currentsalary a
day time telephone number, and whetheryou
wouldbepreparedto relocatefor the right

opportunity. Strict confidentiality is assured.

MKA Search Iatenntioaal Limited
.

MKA House... Shades House
King Street Street

Maidenhead ' Worcester
" T ’ ' •

feeri»SL61EF - -WR12DQ"
Tfelepho»ter(062S) 73956 ;T^l»nCt0?05) 6t2?6t
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PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT
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If you are unaccustomed to associating

thesetwowordswith eachother, thenthe
companywe haveformed mayjust change
your mind...

This company founded by three senior

consultants with over 17 years combined

experience of financially related recruitment,

win aim to provide a more professional anti

personal serviceto its clientsandGandldatES.lt

iscaSedBBM Associates.

BBM Associates win provide recruitment

services to the International Banking and

Investment sectors across a wide range of

specialist distipfines. with particular emphasis

on the Capital Markets, Accounting/Finance

and Treasury

Whether client or candidate. Ifyou would
Bke further Information or to arrange a

meeting, please do not hesitate to

contacts

KevinByrne.RaulBoucherorSuzieMnmmft
onthenumberorattheaddress below

i
%
flm
m

532^

VXcj

2London WfaDBuIkfings. LondonWall. London EC2M5PP. TO: 01-6284200

mm
s $ o c t momnn ftWft-r,

CONSULTANTS I N R EC RD I T M ENT

NORWICH AIRPORT
Norwich Airport is owned and operand jointly by Norfolk

CountyCouncfl and Norwich City Councfl. Underthe

pravialoqsoftho Airports Act, 1986 anew Ibnited company te

being set up to operate the Airport independently from the

local authority owners. A vftai factor in this development is

the creation of the following poet-

Finance Director
& Company Secretary

' DESIGNATE
up to S2QJD0Q + CarAffowance

The posihQlder wSJ be an execuBve draefor of the Airport

Company and will play a key rote In expansion plans which

Include the provision of a new terminal buOdfog and

associated faeffitfee costing £5m.

Reporting tfteetty to the Managing Director, the FJnanoe

Director will provide the Board with all necessary financial

information and advice, as weR acting as Company
Secretary. He at she wH be responsible for overseeing a*

financial and adMntetrative functions Inckxfing the operation

development of new computer baaed business and financial

information systems soon to be Instated.

7b be successful you wffi need to be a qualified Accountant

WHh a proven track record of relevant achievement in a

demanding envlromenL Commercial fiafc; together with the

energy aid abflHy to perfbim under pressure are equally

frnpartant Previous experience 5n the aviation Industry may

be an advantage.

Ttorfiglhar WiforiTiattoniHidanappticafionlOrmteteulKina

our Jobfine on Norwich 622881 <24 hour service). Hew®
quote reference HoJP/1. Completed ^ipOc^wissfwuld

be returned to the Chief Personnel Services Officer, City

Halt, Nonricti HRZ 1NHby5 December 1966.

farabetter life.

& City of Norwich
^ j

Norwich is an

EqualOpportunity Employer

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

£20,000 & CAR

Bucks-close to M40

SfcSJUSdea systems/controfs end related

b*B
date inddeadllne objectives,

iputertetj^
. of the top management team,

JSJTZ** “SSSSflSS-h Director, youstaakl«rn

•5- sas*

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
EE1MLPLC

London c.£30,000 4- car
Our client is a major, well established UK retail group. There has been

strong profit growth in recent years which the group intends to continue

through organic expansion and acquisition.

- Working doseiy with the finance director the controller will assume
responsibility for the day to day operations of the small head office finance

team. Responsibilities include budgeting, management accounting, monitoring

of results of subsidiaries and the provision of advice and assistance for the
general management of the group. Additional responsibilities prill range from
acquisition studies to management systems development.

Candidates will be chartered accountants, probably aged around 30, with

excellent technical accounting skills. The position demands high level

interpersonal and management skills, commercial acumen, drive and
enthusiasm. Post professional experience will have been gained in a commercial
environment. Previous retail experience will dearly be advantageous but is not
a pre-requisite.

Career prospects are outstanding and the remuneration package reflects

the importance of the position.

Please apply, with full career details, to Mike Gostick at Ernst & Whbmey
Management Consultants, Becket House, l Lambeth Rdace Road, LondonSEl 7EU,
quotingreference F186/G.

Ifil Ernst &Whinney

CORPORATE
FINANCE

Excellent salary + car
One of Britain's largest infemafional

companies,we are seeking to recruit a high

calibre financial analyst to join our corporate

finance team. Responsibilities indude long

range financial forecasts, studies on financial

structuring,formulating and reviewing

investment proposals, and research irrio

mritess offinancial policy. Problems are

diverse raid complex, requiring Innovative

thoughtand solutions, working in dose
coBobomfon with business operations,
planning, tax and treasury groups.

The successful candidate, ideally aged
27-32,wH be ccmmertiafiy minded, have

The boc group

had experience in a demanding business

environment, and have the personal skills to

make recommendations to managementat
Chief Executive and Board level Applicants

should havea good honours degree,
preferably in a numerate subject.Aformal
accounting qualification or anMBA is

essential

The position is based at our Corporate

Headquarters jn Wmdlesham, cm attractive

Surrey village dose to the M3.
Please apply in writing giving fuB details

of qualifications, experience and salary

history to Ms. R. Cornfield,

The BOC Group, Chertsay Road,
Wmdlesham, Surrey GU20 6HL

Accountancy Personnel^ PlacingAccountente first

ils please contact:Forfurther
Room615
Cotton Exchange,
OWHaB Street,

Liverpool L39JR.
Telephone: 051-2363530

UK RETAILERS SEEK HIGHLY
MOTIVATEDACCOUNTANTS

Owen Owen isa UK retaa company operating 21 deportment stores with a turnover
of £100 mitfion.Thecompanyformes part oftfiefet expandngWord Write Group.
Due to internal reorganisationtun positionshavebecome auaHabfe

1.

MANCMLANDSYSTEMSAGQOUNTMKT
2. MANAGEMBfTACCOUNTANT
You w91 be qualified, agod between 25-36, wfth some commercial experience and
good communication sktita. An excellent financial package commensurate with
experiencevM be offeredtethe successful applicants.

AfC
ForfurtherdetaIJs please contact
Ashton House,
46B Sifbury Boofavard.
MBton KeynesMK92AR
Telephone: 0906 661707

AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY
e£17,500 plus car, bonusand share opportunities

The Nation^ Frei^tt Consortium Is a large and expending group based In Bedford
and have interests in transport, travel and property throughout the UK. and
overseas They era now seeking a qualified accountant to join their UK Corporate
Finance team. Hatehe will providea financial management service to one of the UK
operating groups with particular emphasis on Group Quarterly Reviews, end
projects.

Rewards are substantial. They include performance rotated Increase*, bonuses
based on profits and an opportunity to acquire shares in this employee owned
consortium.

Good promotional prospects.

D

ForfurtherdebS*phasecontact:
64 Baldwin Street

Bristol BS1 taW.
Telephone: 0272298911

DIVISIONALACCOUNTANT
HEREFORD £Fiufiy Negotiable + Relocation
HP. Buhner Hokfings Pic is an internationally renowned company responsMe for
the manufacturing and marksting of such brand names as Strongbow and
Wbodpeckar cider*. InadcMon they rfistributathe FarrierVichyand Contrax brands
of natural springwetare.

An exciting and challenging position has now arisen for a young qualified
accountant to assume total control of the management and financial accounting
procedures of the rapidly growing PoctSn DMskm. Reporting directly to the
Financial Director you should be able to demonstrate good communication- afcitis,

initiative and commercial flair.

Future prospects are wcceBant end the salary package indudea generous rafocetion
assistance non contributorypensionanda profit sharing scheme.

SHORTCUTTOSHORTLIST
FORGO-AHEADYOUNGACCOUNTANTSTHROUGHOUTTHEUK-

ATSALARIESUP70£40.000P.A.

hall-mark
A.A TUBAppointments Register JISL.

SmUXEMUMRSMSS)

FOMNAMES)

LondonHouse,271-273Sng St,LoudonW69LZ
A^^CSBtS
To talaaisanMecfoorfast;freeand folly confidential

service,postoffthecoopcu to:

y,FCA,MBA.HaIl-MaikApprantai«ita
SPOST,LondonW69BR (notemp

KQUraO-Tdephone:01-74180LW)l-7^3444(24 fas.) .

Pastel 013903873. |_‘

f
ADDRESS

I

l

I

POSTCODE Fmoni

Empbyecsf OnrconsuhantlBmimwfflbefojOTto diicaaoar5erviCTa.T^»»phnT1p»mnn 01-7418011

\
r
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COMMERCIALLYORIENTED
EINANCIALCONTROLLER

Teesside c£20,000+ bonus+ car etc.Teesside c£
Our Client, anengineering services

company with a. profitable turnover

exceeding £12m, is awhollyowned
subsidiary ofa majorAmerican

companywhichhas similar interests

throughoutthewodd.TheU.K.
company iswdlestablishedand has
grown rapidly during recentyears as

the-Trenlfof ia Twmher nfacquisitions

and the innovative development erfthe

services it offers.

A. commerriaTlynrk-nfrprl financial
controllerwho has gained broad based
experience in a manufacturing

company ofa similar size, is required to

lead the well established finance

Junction.He orshe willalso be
responsible for the company’s mini-
computerbased systems.

Asamember oifthe senior

management team, the ability tomake
a strong contribution to business

development ismost important.

Applicants shouldbe professionally

qualified and have sound experience of

systems development, andme
presentation oftimely, meaningful

managementinformation.

Ahigh standard offinancial

accounting is also necessary, tomeet

bothUJC andAmerican reporting
requirements.

Naturally, inarole erfthis nature,

well developed interpersonal skills, a

the ability to playateamrole aremost

important.

This is anopportunity tojoin a
successful growth oriented company in

a position fromwhich previous
mnimhenishavebeenpromoted
internationally.

Write an confidence, quoting

reference L/706 andendoang a foil

C.V. to:AlanCoppock, Executive
Selection. Division..

mreAT
IdMARWICK
Beat, Marwick, Mitchefl&Ca,

City Square House, 7 Wellington Street, Leeds1S1 4DW.
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Recruitment Consultants
HighlyMotivated Professionals with Directorship Potential

Age 28-35 Neg. High Rewards

Wearea ©owing SpecialistSearch and Sdection reputation andtradwecordwhichhasbeen builtup
consultancy in thefied offinandal management withanalmostexdusiveh'Wue-chjp dient base.Our
anmlnrmfviK fhrauaUfledaccountantsorMBAs businesshasdeveloped largelythrough personal

Financial Controller

Weareagrowing SpecialistSearchand Selection

Consultancy in the field of finandal management
appointments forquallfiedaccountantsorMBAs
operatingaaossawidespectrum ofseniority

fairren:fyc£l5-45.000sa!a/ylevel).Wehawaimed to

bringtobeara high degree ofexperienceand
knowledgeofthemarketthrough theapplicationof
comprehensiveand systematicsourdngmethods
combined witha personal andveyprofessional
service.

, . .

Afundamental characteristichasbeenourdesire
andaMjrytobuildkx^Term 'on-grangf

relationships with bothcandidatesana clients,

ratherthan confiningourattentionsonlytothose

occasionswhen eitherIs active'inthemarketplace,
wearealsodevetoj^ngouraowingcomputensed
database ofcontacts In fairly uniqueand 1

sophisticatedwavstomaintairiour'edge*
•Our firm beHei inprofessionalism and high

standardshasbeenrewarded byourstrong

budnesshasdeveloped largelythrough personal

recommendation and referral with, in manycases,
individualsdealt withascandidatesthemselves
becomingdients.

As partofourpolicyofexpansionweseekoneor
two Individuals(who ideallyarealready experienced

in accountancy/finandal recruitment)tojoinour
small teamandwhocandemonstratesuccessbased
upon flair, motivationandastrongcommitment to
professionalism.

lfyou are attractedbyandcapableofresponding
tothe challengeofmakinga 'visfble' contributionto
thegrowthofourbusiness, we^wouldbe Interestedin

talkmctoyou.
TdepfaanePet^FlamnrigerorHairyduyaBapbes
‘BAMBA,PCAoo01-439 6911,orwfceendosingaCV
andcunoit saiairdetafis,tocFlMBdaiManagement
Selection.21 Cnk Street, LondonW1X IIS.

Financial
Management

Selection
SpecialistSeardiand Selection Consultants

This quoted company engaged in a
process industry is well established

and profitable, employs around 200
people, and has a turnover of over

£20 million. Many of its products are

sold under a wen known brand name.

Reorganisation has created a
vacancy for a dynamic Financial

Controller reporting directly to the

Group Finance Director and respon-

sble for financial accounting, ledger

maintenance and cash controls. The
person appointed win be expected to

review and improve the accounting

systems in accordance with current

needs and business developments.

I EastMidlands J
I c £20,000 plus car 1

Initially principal responsibility w3 be
for tire financial reporting systems of

the main trading company with some
mvoivement in othergroup companies

and consolidations.

Applicants should be qualified

accountants, preferably ACA, aged

2&35v with three years industrial

experiencein general accounting and
finandal control They must be self

starterewitegaodleadershfoahdddnv

munication skffis, soimd oommercaT
awarenessandthe maturityto work at

senior level

Thfe is a first class opportunity to

join this ambitiouscpmpan/s marrage-

• merit team. Longerterm career =

prospects and condRkxis.of sendee,

are excellent, Retocatton assistance

Isavailable.. ..... • .

Applicants should wrfeWfffi career

details, age and currents^vquotftig

reference number MCS/1999 to -
.

GeoffBrmln,
ExecutiveSefedfonDiv^bn

.

Price Waterhouse Urwick .

Management Cottsuftartfs

VictoriaHoose *

76 MiHnn Street

Nottm^iatt
NG13QY

JVU|UlWUIIIWIllUVWVUI»I^MIljyillMllM5W

Price Waterhouse Urwick

Financial Manager
...with exceptionsd promotional prospects
in a £40 million business
North West c.£20,000 + bonus
The company, andonride dstributfcm oraanteaHon, employs over3000 at*ff in the NorthWbstakma, wflh
an axpandng range of sendees and products. Innovative marketing and ambitious business plans have
estabSahedBustalnadmarkatteactefBh^lnahlghlycocnpetitivBanvIfonrnent.

As a toy member of the management board, wuwBbe responabte to the General Manager for ofl

accounting activities Includes the motivation ana dlracUon of a teem erf 40. >bu wffl hava a broad apan of
ima(vamait and influanca, inducting themaMananee of standard costing and budge! contnrf systams, the
monitoring oT performance.prowMonorcomptahentivemanagement reportingand centntifeuditofxavenua
collection. Capital project evaluation, indudlng new computer npfictoons, and the audit of afl finandal
operations ww be your raeponsftfftty. Successn this roia will yield very real promotional prospects.

FUByqudjBad, andprobably Inyou1ntid-SOe. youwB haveat Iaaet3yeasmanagerial encperiancainavaried
commercial or industrial environmenL A proven man-manager, you w9 have a thorough end up to data
knowledge of computerised systems torforecastingand reporihg.

The reward package provides significant bonus potential, generous benefits, and w3 include relocation
coats where appropriate.

Please write- in confidence- wShfaBcarearddaBa-to Chris Brooks, ret B.14041.

M8L International, Sovereign House, 12*18 Quean Stnret, ManchesterM25HS.
Offices inamp* theArena* AaftiM andAsia ftette.

HH5L(nternational
Executive Search and Selection

GroupInternal Auditor
(Designate)

London
This appointmentemstamamqforflOOm;*
picinthe fastgrowingmarketingcomiauni-
cationssector based in central London.

You winreportto tire GroupFinandal

performance,

InternalAuditoronbisretirementshortly.
Experioceinaseniorauditrole inthe
professionoracommercialenvironments
tiie essentialrequirementanda relevant

qualification willbeadvantageous.

This isanopportunity tomakea substantial
contributiontothe internalauditfunctionin
aGroupwithalargenumberofoperating

*

subsidiariesbothmtheUK andoverseas.
Apartfromthenormal verificationworkyou

c£20,000pa+car
willbeexpected toappndseeastingfinandal
systemsandprocedureswithaviewto^

needsofa^SySSS^wsiness.The
ability torelate toand oorrmimiiratewith
seniorexecutives inthe subsidiary

companies is particularlyimportant

nxWUty Salaryindics^^Babove,
^wi&cat;

contributorypeisionand otherbenefits
expectedofalarge organisation.

Please write, inconfidence, withcondse
careerhistorytoJ. W.CBuD at

BullThompson&AssociatesLtd,
AllianceHouse,63-66 St.MartfrfcLane,
LondonWC2N4JX, quotingref. 1174.

Bull

Thompson
CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT CONSUUANTS

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

A rapidly growing venture capital backed company
in the fashion industry seeks a finance director desig-
nate. intis London-based company plans a public
listing in the future

Applicants should be aged between 25-35 with profes-
sional qualifications and commercial experience

The role will include supervision- of the Accounts
Department provision of management information to
fellow directors, assistance with strategic planning,
evaluation and negotiation of acquisitions and business
opportunities and liaison with, financial institutions.

This is an opportunity to join a well established
growth orientated company and should prove intellec-
tually and financially stimulating.

Commencing salary c£25,000 4* car + bonus and Share
Option Scheme

Please write tsifii CV to:

JEFFREYS HENRY
cC3FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD I T

Wflec House. 82/84 Cky Scad. London EOT 2DA.
,

Tckphone 01-253 70(ft Teloc 892907

rDeputy Controller
City c£24,000+ear& Benefits
Our client & multi-million turnover international food group, seeks to appointa
Deputy to the Group Finandal Controllerwho will retire in 2 years. Duties will

cover the monitoringofgroup reporting; annual accounts, administration, •

accounting policy sad the review ofcomputer operations forlong term
networking. Candidates mustbe Chartered Accountants, 26/32, with relevant
commercial skills and sound practical experience ofcomputer systemsbacked
by drive and ambition.

Applications to R. J. Welsh.

Reginald Welsh & Partners Lid
ACCOUNTANCY & EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

123 4.Newgate Street. London. EC1A 7AA Tel 01 600 8387

Aw

Management
Accounting

£18-£30,000 + Car

LondonBased

MANAGEMENT
SELECTION

In orderto increase business efficiency,

thiswell-known multinational has
established a newEuropean Head Quarters
in London.

One resultofthis is a new Management
Accounting Function.This departmentwin be
r^ponstbieforthe preparation ofHead
Officeaccounts,the analysis of performance
measurementagainstbudget forecasting

and long range planning and budgeting.
As a Qualified (ACMA) or highly

experienced Accountant, age is notas
importantasyourexperience, vision and
energy.Whetheryou are a memberofthe
team or its Manager, you should havethe
desire and driveto takeyourcareertwo
stages further.

The starting salaries are £18-£30,000,

pluscompany car,tetherwith the usual

large company benefits, andthe opportunity
to travelworldwide.

PleasewritewithCVortelephone

UNKManagementSelection, •

24BuckinghamGate. London,
SWlE6LB.TeL 01-8343777.

WEST LAMBETH HEALTH AUTHORITY
ST. THOMAS* HOSPITAL, LONDON SET 7EH

Senior Assistant Treasurer -Trust Funds

£15,326-£20,242 p.a. inc.
The Special Trustees for St. Thom«* Hospital are 'seeking an.
ambitious and enthusiastic accountant with good communication
skills and initiative who will support the Finance Officer in
providing finandal services, finandal control and financial man-
agement and advice to the Special Trustees.
You should be a professionally qualified accountant with extanslve
managerial and accounting experience gained at a high level.

Informal enquiries should be addressed to Mr K. D. Morgan,
Finance Officer, on 01-928 9292 ext 2130.
For application form and job de*rIption, please Write to the
Personnel Department, or telephone our 24 hour answering

on 01-241 1185 quoting appropriate job title and reference
P/82. Closing date will be 5th December 1986.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES iK^OYE*
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' INDOSUE2 ASIA

tNVESTMENT SERVICES

FUNDMANAGER-HONTtKOMf?
TOECOMPANY -

IndosuezAsiadcxibled itsfundsunder

Weapeseddnga reallybr^at, ambitious,and
mdependendy mindedInvestmentManager;aged
between25 andso.

t* > toll

The compensationoffered is excellentandindudes
freehousingacompanycanandaperformance
related bonus.

Please reply in confidence enclosing full career
details to:BoxNo. uEi, Chronicle House, 4thFloor.
72-78 Fleet Street, LondonEC*YiHY.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Stocktonon Tees

Our Client, asuccessfoland well
established foundrycompany witha
iBjwfiygrowing turnover ofapproaching
£10m, ispart ofoneofdie feaest

.

growingpublic companies intheU.K.
The parent group has a turnover
considerably in excess of£100mand is

availableforfuture growth The foundry
operation hasbeenextensively
modernisedand this, plus a
concentrationcm hi^ margin specialist

work, has led to an almostdoubling erf

turnover during due lasttwo years. <

Our Clientnow wishes to recruita •

strongly commerciallyoriented
financial director to play a broad based
commercial managementrede.

Financial managementresponsibilities

willbe thosenormally associatedwith
such a position,but considerable
emphasis willbe placedonthefurther

c.£25,000+ car etc.

development ofcomputerised systems,
the provisionofmanagement - -

informationand the strengtheningof
business planning and control The
successful candidatewillbe expected
tomake a strong contribution towards
the company's strategicthinkingand
futureprofitable growth. He orshe
shoukftherefore be a team player with
a strongand confident personalityand
well developed interpersonal sldllL

Applications are invited from,
qualified accountants who can
evidence the rightblend of
professional, rerfonfral ai^d mmm<»TT-ial

strengthamwho have the personal
qualities necessary to succeed ina
challenging position ofthis nature.

Applicants should write in confidence,
quotingreferenceno. 17703, enclosing
a fullC.V., toAlanCoppock,
Executive Selection Division.

mPEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitchdl& Co.,

GtySquareHouse, 7 Wellington Street, Leach LSI 4DW.

Chief Financial Officer
New

Company

c £35,000
+Bonus

+ Executive
Benefits

A

TheAirPtusCompany Limited isanew companywith
anew product, theAirPluschargecard for business
travellers. Afteran intensive rtfnemonth study 13
majorEuropean airlines haveformedthe companyto
launch the AfrPlus card,whichwffl provide corporate
business expense services relating to air travel, car

hire, hoteland restaurantcharges.
Reporting toIhe Managing DtredoctheCFO wffl

have complete responsfljfflfy forffiefinancial, legal

andtax affaire ofthis international,multicurrency

business; managementand statutoryaccounts, bank
and contract negotiations, creditcontrol, and a -

significanttreasuryand moneymarketoperation.
First prioritieswflibetDsetupthe core financial

systems and cohtrofeand hire asmall specialist

financeteam.
Probablyagraduatechartered accountant, aged

between%and 50, youwiH need atfeast5 year^

experience Sn aseniorfinancial managementrole ina
multicurrency business, preferablyfrom within a
simBartypeofservice industry Personalstrengths
wffl beasa decto'on-nrakerand negotiator; withthe

energyaid commitment neededto establishanew
business. Fluency intwoormore European languages,
Including English,would bean advantage.

An excellentremuneration package, including

performance-related bonus, is available:and lhe

comparry is Gtelyto be situated tothewest of
London.

Ifyou are interested, pleaseapplyimmediately in

confidence,quoting Ret896,and giving concise

career; personal and salarydetails to:

Sarah Orvrin,

ArthurtaungCorporateResourcing,
CitadelHouse,5-11 Fetter Lane,
London EC4A1DH.

AMB^EROFARTHURYDUNQBiTERNAnONAL

Divisional
Management
Accountant
C£22,500 + Car
This client is one of the leading service organisations in the UK with a
widespread branch network supported by advanced computerand ITfacilities,

andaVeryambitious management.
The Divisional Management Accountant will work closely with the

Operations Director on the mainstream activities of the business providing

budgeting, management reporting and analytical services both directly from
.Head Office and through -a small team of management accountants
'Strategically located throughout the regions. There is particular scope to

develop statistical analysis ofoperational and financial data which will lead to
'

fine tuning ofcustomerservicesand improved profitability.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, aged 30-35 with at least

5 years relevant commerdaf/induStrial experience including the knowledge to

handle the statistical requirements. Personal qualities should include the ability

to lead a team ofambitiousyoung accountants and communicate concisely and
dearly with all levels of management. Office location NW London with 20%
businesstravel throughout the UK. -

Please apply in confidence quoting ret L264 to:

BrianHMason
Mason&NurseAssociates
1 Lancaster Place.Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel:01-2407805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection&Search

Management
125 High Holborn London WC IV 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 2499

ASSISTANT
MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

£11,750 pa

The Financial Times Newspaper is looking for an Assistant
Management Accountant aged between 22 and 27 years.

He/she will jotn a small team of managemmit accountants

involved with the preparation of monthly management
accounts, forecasts and budgets, and the provision of other

management information.

Ideally, you will have worked in an accounting environment

andwdll be at the part-qualified stage of a formal accounting

qualification. You should have had some previous experience

of computers including basic financial modeWng. The work

Sll Svolve assistance with annual accounts preparation

and axudyriB work-

Please apply «>i<h C.V. to:

The Personnel Manager

The Financial Times lid

Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

STAFF

ACCOUNTANT
Bachelor degree (or cqubgWto

ac/taMl distril

payable, Prepare monthly

&.SKS •*“

administration work as well.

Apply to:

Bonometrics

Queens Rood, Barnet, Berts EN5 4DJ

Financial systems manager
South Coast, c£22,000 plus mortgage subsidy

Asa successful, innovative organisation and a majorforce hi the financial world,

ourdfentmakes extensive tree ofcomputerresources In providing a highly

professional service. The appointmentofa financial systemsmanager is therefore key
to ensuring thatfrequently changing management accounting and financial oontrol

requirementscan be met in fids fast moving environment

Reporting to an Exacufive Director you wifl lead an operational developmentteam
which supports corporate systems and new product implementation.

Mxirresponsft^Riesw^ Includethe definition ofsystems and controls requirements,

Ealson with Data Processing, the reviewof specificationsto ensure that user
requirementsare met and the control of systemsImplementation.

Agad from30 and preferably a qualified accountant, you wffl be experienced In the

developmentand Implementation ofdata processing systema for high volume
accounting applications. \bu should bring to thejob a high degree oftechnical

expertisecovering accoimting system controls, mainframecomputersystemsdesign
and. Ideally product procedures ofa financial services organisation. Ybu wffl be
committed to team work, able to successfully motivate your staffand have effective

negotiation skins.

Please send rteumte,which wffl be acknoftfedgad andforwardedto our client

unlessacwerfng tetter gtascontrary Instructions, to Janice Vfelden, quoting

Ret R.59&

Coopers Atybrand
Execute Selection Limited

&Lybrand

Executive

Selection

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ
01-6061975

Mid-Surrey z
Entrepreneurial

Financial i

Director
c£30,000
package

Thborganisation IsbasedIn ruralndd-Suney—Itbayoung
if ‘ organisationa8edtt>theSecuritytadmtiyTheCompany
f hasambitiousplansforrapid growthan an International

scale—bothorgnlcalyandbyaccjiristdon.

• - Anessenflalandirontrequirementb fora
N^ilycoiopetBfriarwvesaateAcaMtfamcDUICU beqrpofotednwicUDbecte-topbvam tearingroleInthe fomwtionofGroupstructures

0̂ andsetup offshore Corporate RnandaJServices.

I Theman orwoman cimsen wfi haw above average
capaUMesbifUndng—Lcg^landSeaetarUmattea
-Inrestmeno-TtaatJon--Computer Development

_ andtightsystems control InadevelopingGroup
s/tuation.Kb expected thatafl futureexpansionw*Mm be connected with theSecurityfodustrytotefnaifonaBy^ Agebnotbnporant—the dateon thebirthcertiBcaseb

less importantthanyourcapacitytomakeaneffectivecontribution.
Thepersonchosenwffl haveanMerestIn Companiesin the

fotureGroupandwQbenefitfiomthe profltaMHyofeach function.

Reportingto theChabman/ManagjngOhectar—wearetold that
themanorwoman chosencan expecttoachievevery high

earningswtthfotcoupfeofjtats.

JfthJsprospectappealsandyou can respondtosuchadiaflenge—
WittetotArthur FHtlej;

Beaumont House,
Station Path,

STAINES,

Middx.TW284AL ’

Telephone: Staines (0784) 62131 (8 lines)

BEAUMONT
MANAGEMENT

Ft no ncial Appointm cuts made easio

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
c £22,006 + CAR + RELOCATION MIDLANDS

Ahighlysuccessful Electronics Manufacturer, part ofalarge UK. Group, requires

aproduction orientated individual toassume control ofthe financial management
of an operating unit with a turnover of &20M.p.au employing 1,000 people. The
Company recognises the value of strong financial management, therefore the

successful candidate wii‘ become a crucial member of the Factory Management
Team, and must relish the opportunity to influence business strategy and
profitability.

Reporting to the Factory General Manager, die Chief Accountant's duties will be
to prepare and present all financial information relative toproduction costs in a
clear concise fashion

,
plusprepare all reportsandaccounts forgroup and statutory

purposes. In addition he/she will be responsible for an Accounting Department
of 30 people encompassing financial accounts, costing, budgeting, salaries and
all ancillary functions.

The ability to lead and motivate staff is essential, and Tiands on’ experience of
computerised production systems such as M.RJ3. would be advantageous.
Candidates, aged 30-k must be qualified ACMA/ACCA/ACA with a proven track

record in manufacturing and be used to working under pressure within tight

deadlines.

For further information please call Epsom (03727)44311 or write enclosing
comprehensive CVquoting ref. MB-126 at-

cr0B8OU/tee£c:Da^
SEARCH • SELECTION • APPRAISAL • TRAINING
RESOURCEHOUSE. 8A HIGH STREET. EPSOM. SURREY KT19 BAD.

INSOLVENCYMANAGER
for

ClarkWhitehill &.Co
Chartered Accountants

As the Irtaolvancy Practice Is newfy created te 1986, the attraction of this appointment Is tha
scops it offers for making a real contribution to the development of services, including

Investigations, liquidations, receiverships and business advice.

For a capable and experienced Insolvency specialist currently at manager level in a
recognised Insolvency practice there is the opportunity of working closely with the Head of
Insolvency to develop contacts, pioneerthe high technical standards necessary and help build a
specialist team.

As a national firm hi the top twenty, Clark Whitehill has a progressive outlook towards the
importance of top quality services embracing audtt, tax, corporate finance, management
consultancy.

The environment is stimulating and offers first class potential where abffity Is encouraged
and rewarded.

Candidates, preferably qualified, must possess the technical abilities necessary to fulfil this

rote.

Based at the firm’s London office in Holbom.

Salary negotiable from £20,000 + car.

frV|| Please write initially with a CV to Laurence Baehr at

LLllJLI Clark Whitehill & Co
>0* 25 New Street Square, London, EC4A 3LN.

01-353 1577
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AssistantTaxation Manager
WestEnd to £20,000+ Car
Rodimans InternationalPic is a leadinggroup of

companieswith awiderange ofinterests including

Tobacco, Luxury goods andBrewing.
They are currently seeking to recruitanAssistant

get towork iTaxationManagertoi

WestEnd offices.

:intheirprestigious

InternationalCompliance andPlanning matters,

:projects

This roleoffersan excellent
and.specificone

:opportunity for

l_

an amKirinn^nigqualififtl accountantwithtWO
years’ corporate tax experience to gainvaluable
commercial experience.

Candidateswillpossess strong interpersonal skills

andbe able to actwith initiativeandenthusiasm
withminimal supervision.

Therolewill involvelimitedUKand overseas travel.

Pot further information please contact

JayneThomas on 01-831 2000 (evenings and
weekends 01-341 9885) orwritetoher at

MichaelPage Partnership, 39-41 Parker
Street; London WC2B5L1L

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbridwide

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPUZ _l
Major

Advertising
AgencyO rantnl • I n

Deputy Finance Director

Central 'London

Up to £25,000 package.

Our client isthemostwidelyadmired advertisingagencyofrecenttimes. Theyhavewonmore creativeawards thananyother

agency intheUK orEurope, with ccxnmendationsforbeing one ofthe mostimportant professional influences during the past
ten years.

Internal reorganisation has resulted in theneedto appointa Deputy Finance Director to take fun responsibility for the

finance function with a team of twenty staff engaged in the provision of both statutory and management information.

Probablyaged 23-33, you will bea CharteredAccountantwthaminimum ofthreeyears post qualification experiencegained

In oroutside the profession.You will be abletodemonstrate commercial flair, ahigh level of businessacumenand the ability

to communicate effectively at aO levels. Experience of the advertising Industry would be useful but is net essential

Interested applicants should write to Michaof Herat, consultant to the organisation for this recruitment assignment or

telephone 01-831 2288 (day) or 01-550 1970 (evenings and weekends).

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy. Financial Selection and Search. 31 Southampton Row, London WC1B 5HJ.

Operational Audit

a highly visible career stepping stone ;:;t^
ACAs mid 20s/earig 30s £18^,000 + mort<KHeefc

Ourclient is one ofthelargestand most influential

financial groups. The efiversity and changing nature

of its businesses and reporfrig systems have

created exceptional careeropportmifes for

ambitious young Chartered Accountants.

As members ofa high profileteam based in the

Central London head office you wffl undertake

operational reviewsand appraisals of the groups
activities, controls and information systems—a
wide rangtog briefwhich provides

thorough insight into the many

These are
|

cSnmuracation skffls in a his^cdrripikensfri.

environment and, working withmana&trM.&i*

levels, makea recognisable cortnaittonto- /

financial control.

facets of the group' Lloyd
Management

125 High Holborn London WC1V 6QA Selection Consultants

mid 20stearty 30s seeking aMmore from the /;,

profession orthose with appropriate experienM. .

Please writewith full i

ortelephone DavtdTodBScF€&

0 1-405 3499

Finance
Director
Stepping Stone to
tlie Top

Birmingham

*30-32,500
package + Car

OurcaBrtteaptotobl^gnfwiaroupofcoiwpanfasveh wMafy ifiwito

business IrtBtBBla and Is viewing this appointment as a atepptoggona to :

becoming Qrcwp Finance Director In 1-2years time.

TbehwnecSatoneedisforannmceDireiaorfarflielrOprtBcamiOrtalon
wMchoperatromatolyto Southern Bigland and theMdtandfcTurnover to

approaching£20 nfflBonand toebusinesslanowpoised,totawtog extensive
rattonaBsatton. to move forward Into anem of suafatoad growrfuj.-

Butstrong flnanaalmanagamenrwebeesaertMsndfwythsiefaiewishto .

^jolnta hi^icafibrefinancial execiittve toundertakethisvftai newroteaaa ;

keymember erfthemanagementteam.

YouwBbeaquaMed accountant.aged3045,wBi severalyearnexperience

at sector level to industry, IdeeBy In Contracting.Wo wffl be ioaldng tonrtto

ranging experience todudtogbudgetarycontrol, cash managementand
computer-based systemsdevelopment Keencommercialarnnan,
enthusiasmandaccpw^nerttoaioceedw*bethemato personalquaWed
we wffl be seeking.

AnattraOivareiuui ieiafionpackage, todkxfingpnrfftahae, carend retocefiop

assistance, wi beotfered and career prospectsarequtooutstBndtogiyou

can showyouham what ittakas to reach ihe topi

Pteeseaendcondsa detefls,induOngt
number, quoting reference 12002, to IVSi
Selection Division,

GrantThornton
' Management Consultants

Fairfax House, Fuhvood Place, LondonWC1V6DW.

;

International Banking Group
L* 4 Our client te a major: .International. ..Bapfcmg^JSronp; based, jn the. cffly.^Dne to
HI*, the expansion -of the -flnani^^servicro ^sector -and-*- -the ~ effects ba banking the

following personnel are now required;

Divisional Accountant np to £18,000 + bank bens.

This position requires a qualified accountant with a minimum of 2 years* poet
qualification experience within the Central Finance Dept of an internationally
based organisation. Main responsibilities will be to develop Internal "—*
accounting and reporting systems and to provide diverse accounting information
to all levels of management relating to UK and overseas operations.

Senior Computer Auditor some travel £2Q,000 + bank bens.
The successful candidate will be qualified in banking or accounting and preferably
a degree in Computer Sciences and should display considerable knowledge of
computer systems analysis. The purpose of this position is to provide group
management with an effective independent computer Audit function relating to
its data centre operations, computer systems, communication networks and operational
procedures and to provide an independent review of all proposed computer hardware
purchases In conjunction with audit security.

Ae least 5 years* experience should have been gained working within a large

computer development department, preferably in financial services/banking. This

position demands a person with a strong character.

Internal Auditors some travel £18,000 + bank bens.

Several vacancies exist in the Inspection and Audit department for qualified

accountants with a minimum of 2 years’ post qualifying experience in either

Financial Services and/or computer audit exposure. The purpose of the job is

to manage, control and perform the audits of departments UK subsidiary companies
and European branches. The successful candidates will possess strong management

and leadership skills.

Replies m confidence to:

Lynda Staeey-Lowe
The ACCOUNTING STAFF CENTRE
S3 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1BE
01-583 1312

~ ~
Recruitment Consultants Jar selected Permanent and Temporary Accounting Personnel.

Business Projects Manager
NorthWestLondon c.£25,000+ Car

Thismajorretailingcompanycontinues
to lead the fieldwith record levels of
profitabilityandambitiousgrowthplans.

ABusinessAnalysisteamwithinthe
Finance function hasrecentlybeen
foamedto examine i

and playakeyroleinnew <

wilhintheCompany.Therole i

demand sound commercial, aswellas
finanr-fal, judgementandthe ability to

iBspomltoavariedandfe^-mOTiiig
tat

graduate,possiblyanMBA,anda
qualifiedaccountantwith at leastthree
years'workexperience,preferablyina
retail environment

senior management and (

will call for self-confidence, matarityand
high leiHpl communication «ViTic

To fulfil fcisroleyou shouldbe a

Excellentbenefitswillincludea
companycar;pension,andanegotiable
salary.Careerprospects fartheright

candidatewillbelimitedonlybyyour
ownability.

Pleaseapplyinconfidenceenclosinga
fiiilCVandquotfngCRS461 to

MikeBradshaw,ChiefExecutive,
Lockyar, BradshawAWilsonLinnted,
33-41 Parker Street,LondonWC2B 5111
indicatinganycompanies towhichyour
applicationshouldnotbehxvrarded.

LBW
LOCKYER,BRADSHAW * WILSON LIMITED

Amnbvoi AddisonCocauilaocy OroapPLC J
PLYMOUTH HEALTH AUTHORITY

FINANCIAL MANAGER
Seal* Z3 £1 3.70O-£1 7,300 MrMM

For ttw rfflM parson
senarai maiuoamenE.
Mr Steven Andanon, Director Of Rooaroos, would be hippy to ditto* ttw post with himawed eandtomaa.

7
<j«dripii9p and application form may b« obtained from Dtetrkt PMonwl Danaronant. Phrmooth

HeaJUi Authority. Derr Iford Busiincc Parle, Brett
‘ “

owlnj dStoto receipt of applications: Wednacday

form may ba obtalnad from DlOrtct Raw

—

II
OaoaiMtant. Wwo

t Road. Derritord. Plymouth PL3 5XN. Tot Plymouth 793793.
ay 26th November 19B6-

Opportunities

majormultinational

£18-£30,000+ Car
LondonBased

Whetheryouarea CharinadAccountant
withexperienceofworitingfora mufitinationalor
you are in professional practice, heieisaii^

Thish^^^ro^^jlmuttiriatioradis
looting fortwopeopleaWetotateon
responsbKtfesaswideastheyare demanding.
You will specialise inthe consolidation of
accountsfrom nineteen subskfiariestn various
CTunfai^orere^e ggnpUmrcewith

Whkhe^disdpiheyoudxxise.yowabilityto-
work fastand accuratelywill becrudaLA
knowledge ofUS accountingprocedures wiflbe
useful,though not essential.

What is essential is potentiaLThe potential

toprospernaconipa/vwheretiieopporhffiities
for careerdevelopment could notbe better—
andwhere ability isalways recognisedand
rewarded.

1
MANAGEMENT
SELECTION

whatever*

yourheady ambition morethanjust pfe-m-thesly.
The positionsare basedm London, and offer

a startingsalaryofbetween£18—£30,000, as
weHasthe usual large company benefits

includingcompany car,and relocationassistance
ifappropriate.

>writewithCVortelephone
Shetagh Hancock,orSueKeHaway,
UNKManagementSelection,
24 Buck!
Tef.Olfl

iGate.LondonSW1E6LB.
\Z777.

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column

centimetre and

£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column centimetre

For further

information, call:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

Chief
Accountant
Growth Cempasy * Attractive Location

cj£20,006 4- Car

We arc the market leader in a fast expanding sector ofthe
food industry, with an impressive record ofsustained
growth and turnover approaching £l00m.

Inorder tnadiieve our ambitious objectives we seek an
energetic and able ChiefAccountant. Mam responsi-
bilities wOl be financial accounting, systems development,
control ofmulti-location operations and Matwtmg the
Finance Director in formulating policy.

Candidates willideally be graduate chartered
accountants, age 30+ with proven ability to mangge and
motivate staff. Experience is essential in modern large
company accounting techniques incorporating

sophisticated computerised systems.

This is a challenging role in a secure and dynamic
environment situated in a pleasant rural locationwith
access to good schools and attractively priced housing.

Career prospects are excellent in a company with plans
for continued growth.

A competitive benefits package indudes negotiable salary,

car, private medical insurance, pension and generous
relocation assistance.

Please apply in writingwith full career details or

telephone fbr an application form to:

Howard Sanders, Rnormd Division Manager,

G. W. Bufiejr (Holdings) limited, Anwkk, Sleaford,

LincolnshireNG34 9SL. Tel: (0326) 832661 Ext. 224.

TheWaWiDwetapmmitAgency Is chargedwfihtoo taulcof

heWng to iBoenendB flio economy Of Wales and toJmptpwBtej
envkonmsnt. HpramotooWSm asa location loricMm&nanL praivitto*

floanoaferIndus&y, owns ontfilmeiapBmduwiW asbriM.MUm r
and pravktesadvice lo thebusiness sector.

AtourCaimorthonoHfce; whichcowcatheoMoourfflesd
CaimgthansKra and Pambrokeshire, wa’re locktog forBietnloy6^ .

cwpwtencBd amnce prolcostonftlT:-

RegionalAccountant
Salary£13,566 - £14,940

MaaByaquafflad ACCAorACA.you wffl providea complete
'

f

toeneM aervtoe to the leghin.controBno incomeand eatpendBuTB.

budgeW end monthly AianclaWiianageffiant MciXMiMnflinloniaaion..:
Ftepofting to tbe Regional Managerand provkftig a pobey/

.

_ tof computBrised financial managemanilnforrnabDn wffl be
comptamenM by the afafflty to communicate effectively with cflerts.

Expaitence of tta private sector Is ttnretora paramounL

ManagementAdviser
Finance
Salary£12,198-£13027

Asa <aidffled ACCA orACMAyou wffl set upand pratfds a new
service to hvestment ctonto and property tenants with the aim of
sfcmiteantiy Improvingthe queStyotmanagement accounting
Mormadoa

Expectance otBw instaBadon ofa variety of bookkeeping systems
and pfovkSf^computertsed financial inlormatoi to small busffx»s«a in •

theprkjaleseder Is esaentU, as is eftoctfve eammurtoaBon with clients.
.The attractions of the area inctoderelatfvnlyJowcostaxecutow

houamg;good commimicaiiona;a wide variety olWsum and
retxeaflonai fxaadts endaxedtent education services, aB wfflrin
apectacuiar countryside.

Benefis indude six weeks annual leave In adtfiHon to pubRe
holidays; assentlal

I car user atowance; contrfbutoiy pension scheme
and retocatfon asslstanca.-

Pteasewrite ortelephoneforansppacaBon termtobe relumedbv
28ih November 1 966:

Welsh DevelopmentAgency
TWynPiyca, Regional Manager
Wotah DevelopmentAgency
Re^onal Office. CJUetwer Industrial Estate
Johnstown, Carmarthen, Dyfod SA31 3FB
Tel: (0087) 235642

Previous appBcants need not apply.

{FINANCEDIRECTOR
o
TheM,n|r|g and Quarrying activities of the

Shand Group are being incorporated Into a new
subsidiary. Based in Derbyshire, the new
ttorepany has operations in the Midlands, South

* has 30 annual turnover of
about £35m. and net assets of £25m.
The Finance Director will report to toe

He/She will be responsible
for all financial matters and for the direction of
corporate secretarial and personnel services.

Ideally, the successful candidate will have

sssssiigss" "

Ajjplications to; Managing Director.
Shand Mining, Shand House. Matlock
Derbyshire DE4 3AF. Tel:W2?m&.

Shand Ltd. Shand
_Shand is an equal opportunUigs emptoyer.
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SECTION n - COMPANIES AND MARKETS

DWHMI.IIOW0W
(0362)5353

FINANCIALTIMES LOR

Thursday November 20 1986

THE WORLD'SMOST
expensive twistsuiting

CLOTH

Grundig

forecasts

DM 50m

Wickes expected to call off

$1.7bn Lear Siegler bid
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

earnings
By Andrew Fisher In Ffirtfi

^SStFCn
*ass^

GRUNDIG, the West German elec-
tronics company that was flounder-
ing with heavy losses three ware
ago, expects to make a profit of at
least DM 50m($25m) in the current
financial year to next March, Mr
Hermanns Koning, the chief execu-
tive, said.

. This would compare with a loss’
forthe year to March 31 1886 ofDM
48m, down oh the DM 185m of 1984-
85 and lower than, previously fore-

. cast In 1983-84, before Phffips of
the Netherlands took over manage-
ment control, it lost DM 288m.
Mr Koning, a Dutchman who was

formerly with Philips in Germany,
said that Grundig, built up after the
Second World War and run until the
early 1880s by the autocratic Mr
Max Grundig,' would be re-estab-
lished as a healthy concern in about
18 mnnths-

For 1867-88, he said a profit of
about DM 200m would be possible.
This would represent the achieve-
ment of his aim of a 6 per cent re-
turn on turnover, winch wuuld then
be about DM 3£bn. Last year, it

was more than DM 2Jbn and Sir
Koning said DM 4bn could be
reached in a few years' time. Be-
cause of its past losses, Grundig
was unlikely to pay taxes for some
years.

Mr ironing said nearly DM 400m
had been realised in cost savings
since he took aver at Grnndig in

April 1961. About half of this had
come through job cuts in and out-

side Germany - Grundig now em-

1

ploys fewer than 20,000 people
against about 40,000 seven years
ago - and the rest through more ef-

ficient production and control of
stocks and finances.

W1CSES, the aggressive US West
Coast budding products and retail-
ing company, is expected to drop its
S1.7bn agreed tad for tetar Siegler,
the Californian conglomerate, be-
cause it is having problems raising

The $L7bn bid is believed to be
the first major casualty of the chaos
in the high yield securities’ market,
commonly referred to as the “junk”
bond market, which has surfaced
followingthe revelationsthat Drey-
el Burnham Lambert, the
investment bank in the ffeVl, is be-
ing investigated for possible viola-

tions of US securities laws.
Drexd Burnham has raised over

Slbn of junk bonds for Wickes so
for this year and yesterday's an-
nouncement reflected the growing
concern among some bankers that
companies Hhe Wickes will find it

increasingly difficult to refinance
their sizable back borrowings in

fivejunkbond market in future.
Wickes has told Lear Siegler that

it has thus far been unable to arrive
at a satisfactory agreement with its

protective tank lenders relative to

the financing of Wickes* I93-a-share

tender nffer for all of Lear Sfegfer’s

reasonably satisfactory to Wickes.

K said yesterday that it was con-

tory financing but it was not opti-

mistic that it would succeed.

Lear Siegler said it was disap-

pointed at the news but was con-

tinuingwifotfaxatfiuCbBty
Wickes shares were unchanged yes-

terday at $4 a share.

CPC to sell milling business
BY CHARLES HODGSON M NEW YORK

CPC INTERNATIONAL, the lead-
ing US producer of grocery prod-
ucts, announced yesterday that it is

to sell its Slbn European corn wet
milling business as a key element
in its wide-ranging restructuring

plan.

The company, the world's largest
corn wet miller, said the sale would
enable CPC to reduce overheads by
between S25m and $30m above the
costa of running the European corn
wet milling hiwanggc.

The European operation, which
has its headquarters, in Brussels,
consists of 13 plants in France,

West Germany, Britain, Spain,

Scandinavia and the Benelux coun-
tries. It currently produces Slbn of
net sales out of total CPCs annual

sales of SLZbn.
CPC, based in New Jersey, also

unveiled a shareholder rights plan
designed to main* jt more difficult

to gain control of the company
through “abusive or coercive tac-

tics.” It is another in a series of

moves by the company to enable it

to cany out its restructuring plan,

aimed at maximising shareholder
vahtes and focussing future growth
principally on its US andworldwide
grocery products businesses.

Earlier this month the company
announced plans to spend more
than S800m buying back over a fifth

of its equity. It hired Salomon
Brothers, the New York investment
bank, to develop a restructuring

CPC, the products of which in-

clude HeUmamTs mayonnaise, Ma-
zola corn ofl and Knorr soups and
sauces, made profits of 5145.7m on
sales of $3.3bn in five first nine
months of this year. About 60 per
cent of the company's revenues are

derived from grocery products and
38 per emit from wel com milling.

ty DM 400m

St Gobain raises profits forecast
of this hsd ar

BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

Philips owns 3L5 per cent of

Grmxfig, with West German ami
Swiss banks holding 20 per cent.

The rest is held fay the Grtmdjg
family and *_ family foundation.
Among its mainproducts arecolour
television sets and video recorders!

ST GOBAIN, the gfa«» and packag-
ing group which is to be the stan-

dard-bearer of France's privatisa-

tion programme, is preparing for its

offer for sale with an increase in its

profitforecast
Mr Jacques-Henri David, St Go-

bairfs managing tfirector, an-

nounced that overall net profits for

1886 would be .
about FFr Ubn

(£228m), of which FFr L3bn would
«nxw from five group itself, exclud-

ing minnrflkMf

In addition, napifal gains of FFr
IJStm have been chalked up from
tive sale of most of St Gobain's
stake in G&terale des Bam, and
medium-term and longterm debt
has been reduced from FFr Ufitm
at the end of 1985 to about FFr
llhn.

St Gobain’s two-week flotation

campaign begins in earnest on
Monday with the announcement of

the price at which the Government
wiS offer shares.

Tea 1885, St Gobain turned in set
profits of FFr L5bn on turnover
which amounted to almost FFr

The Government plans to dena-
tionalise three state-owned groups
under a wide ranging programme
of handing assets hack to five

French private sector. St Gobain is

to be the first The other two are
Paribas, five financial group, and
AGF, five insurance company.

SPANISH VEHICLES GROUP ENTERS NEW PHASE

Enasa in solo drive for profits
BY KENNETH GOODIMQ,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN MIAMI

ENASA, the state-owned Begasove-
hicles group of Spain, is entering a
new phase in its frequenttystormy

existence.

During tiie past year discussions

which, might have led to the group
being sold to either General Motors
of the US. Toyota of Japan or Re-

nault of France have come to noth*

ing. The Spanish Government new
seems to accept that Enasa wifi on-

ly become viable through its own ef-

forts.

Tlus is a significant change in at-

titude. The Government seemed to

have found ahome far Enasa in the

early 1960s when International

Harvester (IH) of the US took con-

trol and actually moved in with a

new management team. But IH
withdrew in 1983 because of its own
financial difficulties which caused

itto pull out of the European truck

The 'search for another powerful

parent for Enasa has been going on

for mostof the time since Ins with-

drawal. Now the search has been

brought to an end.

A Pta28bn 08206m) investment

plan has .
been drawn up to enable

femwa to continue on its
- own. The

nfan js (fastened to upgrade Enasa s

take it back into

profitability by 1990.

u uutge.avu —
nnimift for another reduction in the

workforce by about 1,000 to bring it

down to 7,500. The mimber has pre-

viously bf***1 cut from 12J>000 in

Bmf-70
Ekiasa has already made consid-

erable progress updating its facili-

ties. HImade a good start in reorga-

nising and cleaning 19 the facto-

ries. Two years ago an engineering

centre using computerdomtrolled
equipment came into operation and
an new paint plant was commis-

sioned eariy this year.

Management changes are also in

the pfffag Mr Federico Sotomayor

is to resign as executive president

His replacement will be named as

soon as the Government can find

samecmewfiliiigtodotbejidiuSoine
potential candidates have declined.

A new managing director has

been appointed
^
Mr Acado Rodri-

guez, who joins from the previously

state-owned Spanish computer
mmparry Secoinsa, recently sold to

the Japanese.

As part of the new style, an interna-

tional sales division has been set up
with Mr Norman Kurtzs, an Ameri-

can whostayed on with Enasa after

IH palled out, as director.

“We will invest time, effort and
money to <y*p«nd exports to where
it is possible to justify investment

in heavy trucks," be said.
' Mr Rurttfs responsibilities cover

non-military export sales and subsi-

diaries outride Spain. Enasa has an
assembly plant in Venezuela, whol-

ly-owned distribution companies in

Dtflp
,
France and Belgium as well

as owning Seddon Atkinson, the

UK heavy truck producer acquired

from IH in 1983.

He said Enasa would continue to

build up its deafer network through

all the Western European countries

and this year total export sales of

non-military vehicles should in-

crease by more than 10 per cent to

about liOO. The short-term aim is

to double this.

Enasa truck sales have more
than doubled in France and the
company was recently awarded a
contract for the supply of 100 urban
buses to the Caracas metro in the
face of competitionfrom eight other

major bus producers.

Enasa's share of Spain's heavy
truck market, which has been buoy-
ant this year, has improved by one
percentage point to 41 per cent in

spite of increasingly severe compe-
tition from imparts.

However, Enasa’s vehicle output
this year will be relatively low and
it needs cooperative ventures to

continue in the business.

The group should build about

6J500 heavy trucks plus 44)00 vans
and light tracks up to 4Jj tonmn
gross weight plus 1,600 buses in

Joint ventures and other associa-

tions already include a deal to build

gearboxes under licenses from ZF
of West Germany. The urban buses

to be supplied to Caracas are of a
design provided by another Ger-

man grotty, MAN.
Two years ago Enasa concluded a

joint venture with Daf, of the Neth-

erlands, to develop and produce a
heavy track (20 tonnes to 40 tonnes)

cab. Daf had done most of the devet
opmeni work and the total cost to

be shared is about FI 140m (SSlim).

A new truck range, the T3-series

incorporating the joint cab, will be
launched next year and later the

cab will be used on the Seddon At-
kinson 300 and 400-series models in

Britain.

The contactwith MAN could blos-

som into something more signifi-

cant because talks have been farid

about Enasa using the shrto-10

tonne trucks produced jointly by
MAN and Volkswagen at Hanover.

The MAN-VW vehicles might
even be assembled in Spain under
licence - but the talks have some
way to go yet

Enasa is estimated to have suf-

fered losses of Pta I6bu last year on
sales of Pta 63bn. This was about
twice the forecast loss because the

company was pushed off-course by
the collapse of a military track or-

der - a coop in Sudan caused the

cancellation - which left it with

1,700 unsold four-by-four models.

Negotiations are going on with

several countries about these mOi*

;

tary tracks.

Mr Kurds said Enasa was al-

ready close to break-even at the op-

erating level and would certainty

produce anoperating profit in. 1887.

However, most of the company’s
capital has been absorbed by past
losses and Enasa's chances of mak-
ing a net profit depended on
whether the Spanish Government
agrees to another capital injection

as part of the five-year plan being
considered fix decision month

As for the UK subsidiary, Seddon
Atkinson’s output this year should

be about the same as the 1,700 for

1985.

Seddon's tosses are gradually be-

ing reduced but there would be a
small loss next year, Mr Kurds
said, followed by a small profit in

1988 as the UK company started

selling trucks with the new joint-

venture cab.

U.S. $100,000,000

FloatingRate Participation Certificates Due 1992

KLEIViWORTBENSON FINANCE B.V.

US$50 million

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991

makmgaloanto

Istitutoper lo Sviluppo Economico

deUltalia Meridionale

unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed as to payment
Of principal, premium Hf any) and interest by

KLE1NWORT, BENSON, LONSDALE pic

Interest accrued for the above

1987 will amount to

Forthe three months20th November1986 to20th February 19B7,

the NoteswM cany a Rate of Interest of 6% percent per

annum with a Coupon AmountofUS981-46

CkIWCALBaAK bVTB&UATlONALLjAfflTH)

Agent Bank

Agent __

Morgan GuarantyIhHt Company ofNew

London Brandi
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Stake in

Western
Platinum

CHEMICALS GROUP CHIEF AIMS FOR FURTHER ACQUISITIONS

Rhone-Poulenc still in the race
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

outstanding stock. Lear Setter
shares dropped by S13tt to S76tt in

eariy trading yesterday.

Wickes' tender offer was comfi-

ttoned em its ability to finance the

increased
By Stefan Wagstyt In London

RHGNE-POULENC, the nattena*
Ksed-French chemicals group, has
become the latest large French
company to fulfil a tong cherfahyd
wmhrHnn fo main* a big US acquisi-

tion.

FALCONBRIDGE, the Toronto
mining group, has increased its

stake in Western Platinum, the

Sooth African platinum producer,

from 25 to 49 per cent Faloonhridge

hopes the move will help it to sen
its en tire faHing in the company.
The purchase follows a complex

series of negotiations over the

ownership of Western Platinum,

which is 50.4 per cent controlled by
Lonrho, the UK-based trading
group.

In making the USSSlfim acquisi-

tion of the 24 per cent stake from
Mobil 03, the US group, Falcon-

bridge has risked the wrath of the
Canadian Government, which sup-

ports a ban cm new investment in

South Africa.

"This is unlikely to be popular in

political antes... but the company
TmH to to w>»mtah» Hu position,"

the group said.

Falconbndge attracted potential

buyers for its 25 per cent stake in
the platinum company when, ccrfi-

er this year, it said the shares were
for sale.

It was approached by a South Af-

rican merchant bank, acting on be-

half of an unnamed group, possibly

a South African mining house,

which also wanted to buy Motifs

interest These shares h»d origi-

nally been sold by Falcanbridge in

1970.

Mobil was ready to accept the
Snntb African offer but Falcon-

bridge said it was not “acceptable."

Falconbndge said tins left it with
a ‘difficuhchoice.” Underthe terms

of a 1970 agreement with Lonrho it

wtmM lose its right to board repres-

entation at Western Platinum if the

Mobil shares were sold to a third

party. The company said it would
become “an hwffacfa tMi minority

shareholder”

FMconbridge, which is trying to

seD assets to cut its heavy debts,

therefore decided to buy the Mobil

,

shares. !

Although not quite in the *»me
league as some recent US acquisi-

tions by other European ch»wrf«d«
groups, the $575m takeover by
Rh&ne-Poulenc of Union Carbide's
agrochemical businesses
turned the French company into

one of the top three agrochemical
manufacturers in the work! with Q-
ba-Geigy and Bayer. The move has
also reinforced its position in the
US market where ft has traditional-

ly been weak.

The Union Carbide deal also re-

flects the acquisition ambitions of

Mr Jean-Bene Fourtou, Rhfine-Fou-
lends new chairman, who said:

The chemical industry is moving
fast, and I felt that we must also be
part of the general movement ifwe
want to stay in. the race."

Mr Fourtou's appointment was
one of the most controversial by tiie

French Prime Minister, Mr Jacques
Chirac, to the ftench state industri-

al sector.A management consultant
dose to the French Republican Par-

ty, he was seen as one of the most
blatant examples of a political nom-
ination to the top of a fewtifeg state
group by foe Chirac Administration
to satisfy former Persident Valery

Giscard (fEstaing and his political

canty. The controvert ewer his ap-

pointment does not appear to have
inhibited Mir Fourtou’s acqinritinn

appetites, however.

TOrtra firing 0VET jfofa wmtmgfr

from Mr Loik le Flocb-Prigent - al-

so a political appointment by the

Conner mimmstraBmi bat

:

who managed to become popular in-

side the chemicals group -Sir Fbur-

tou h««f acquired Nattermann, a
West German privately-held

pharmaceutical company, with an-

nual sales of about FFr L4bn
($215m) and the Anoline business of

Monsanto. Exdndifag the latest

Union Carbide deal which will be
completed on December 17, Khdne-
POulenc will have spent about FFr
L8bn on acquisitions year.

Hr Jean-Bent Fourtou

The acquisition drive is part of

the new chairman’s general strate-

gy to reinforce Rhdne-Poulenc's

presence in its core businesses

which inrimte chemicals, specialty

rhgpifcaia
,

pharmaceuticals and
health care mid agrochemicals. He
also wants to defend Rhdne-Pou-
lenc's position in textiles.

However, in areas where the

French company remains weak, his

strategy is to accelerate foe search

Bbdne-Foulenc is seeking to be-

come a minority partner associated
nritb » stronger hrfematinmwl gmup
in certain textile sectors in some
electronic and other areas in

which it has diversified.

A good example of this is foe

French company's association with

Toshiba of Japan to manufacture
and market photocopiers far the
European market. The venture,

which. wQl manufacture photocop-

iers at a plant in Normandy from
the end of this year, is 60 per cart
controlled by Toshiba, with RhOne-
Poulenc owning foe remaining 40
percent

Mr Fourtou has also decided to

stop production of floppy disks in
the US after its Brown Disc subsid-

iary continued losing money.
Bhflne-Poulenc acquired Brown
Disc at the end of 1984 to enter the
US floppy disk market But the ac-

quisition has shown losses asare-
sultaf the micro-computerdump in

the US.

Despite the slump in the Ameri-
can agricultural sector, Bhdne-Rxi-
lenc is confident that its new acqui-

sition of Union Carbide’s agrochem-
ical business will pay off and enable
the French company to remain a
leading world player in this field.

Mr Philippe Desmarescamc, the
head of Rhone-Poulenc’s agrochem-
ical business ami the man who has
been put in charge of the French
group’s US operations, says the
Union Carbide activi-

ties, which do not the Bho-
pal plant in win rwmplwnpiit

foe French company’s wvirfiug op-
erations in this field.

Union Carbide's agrochemical
businesses employ 3,600 people
worldwide including 2JS00 in the
US. The sales of the these opera-
tions are expected to total $450m
this year. Bhdne-Poulenc is bigger
in this field with sfifos tht«

year expected to amount to FFr 7bn
in agrochemicals for yl

per cent of the French grotty's over-

all sales.

Rhone-Poulenc employs 4^00
people in this sector in Europe, in-

dnding 2,900 in France. Until mow,
its agrochemical businesses have
employed only about 300 people in

the US.
Moreover, while Rhone-Poulenc

has traditionally been strong in

herbicides and fungicides, Union
Carbide is strong in insecticides, an
area where Rhflne-Poulenc has
been weak.

The acquisition of the Union Car-

faide agrochemical businesses is not
expected topose any financial prob-
lems for Rhdne-Poolenc, which ex-

pects to report earnings of about

FFr 22bn this year, similar to last

year.

In coining month* Mr Fourtou.

will have to take more direct charge
of day-to-day business at BhSue-
Poulenc than he intended. His idea
has always been to oversee the
group’s broad strategy and delegat-

ing day-today management How-
ever. he has just last Mr Sage
Tchuruk, Rhdne-Poulenc's manag-
ing director.

Mr Fourtou will also take over
the responsibilities of Mr Tchuruk
until he can find a new manager

New Issue

All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

November, 1986

SUZUKI MOTOR CO., LTD

.

(Suzuki Jidohsha Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability under the laws ofJapan)

U.S.$50,000,000

3% PER CENT. GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1991 WITH WARRANTS TO SUBSCRIBE FOR
SHARES OF COMMON STOCK OF SUZUKI MOTOR CO., LTD.

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

The Tokai Bank, Limited
(Kabushiki Kaisha Tokai Ginko

)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Tokai International Limited IBJ International limited

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Chao Trust Asia Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Maraman Securities Co., Ltd.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

J
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IXLFINANCE (UK) LIMITED

£1,000,000,000
3 YearTerm Loan

Guaranteed by

Elders IXL Limited

Bank ofAmerica N.T.&SA
Canadian ImperialBank ofCommerce

Citibank, N.A.

The First NationalBank ofChicago

The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited

Standard CharteredBank

Bank of Scotland

Banque Paribas

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

NationalWestminsterBank pic

The TbkaiBank, Limited

TheBank ofNova Scotia

The ChaseManhattan Bank, N.A.

DresdnerBankA.G.

HongKongBankLimited

Security Pacific NationalBank

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

TheBank ofTokyo, Ltd.

CaisseNationale de Credit Agricole

MellonBank,NA
The SaitamaBank, Ltd.

The Yasuda Trust and BankingCo., Ltd.

Agent

Citicorp InvestmentBankLimited

v'. ,'eV".V

From idea

to market leadership.

SKF leadership in reding bearing technology usually

points the way for our other product ranges. For

instance, in the early 1960s SKF started a product de-

velopment project based on the fact that ordinary

plain bearings were unsuitable in cases of combined

loads and multi -dimensional movements.

The solution to the problem lay in a development

of the spherical plain bearing winch - together with

the ordinary type - soon commanded a leading posi-

tion. in the world's plain bearing market Sales dur-

ing the past decade, for example, increased from 25

million DM to 80 million DM, with profitability

good and further growth expected.
*

New potential for designers.

The self-aligning, even load-absorption and main-
tenance free properties of the spherical plain bear-

ing offer designers new possibilities with regard to

equipment performance, design and weight.

Earthmoving and construction machinery is one
ofour largest heavy application areas of these bear-

ings, while the very biggest of our plain bearings

are used in sluice gates and carry loads of up to

1100 tons.

The spherical plain bearing and the recent for-

mation of the SKF Gleitlager production plant in

West Germany, illustrates the success of SKPs
overall priorities for growth and market leader-

ship. A success that is, of course, shared in the

field by our main ball and roller bearing business.

Aktiebolaget SKF
S -415 50 Gflteboig, Sweden

Had TtaM No™mbar 20 188a

estl. companies and

Mines restructure to

raise Noranda cash

Earnings at

International

Thomson fall

By Our Toronto Correspondent

INTERNATIONAL THOMSON Or-

ganisation (TTO), the fjwariian-cnn-

trolled publishing, travel and energy

group, suffered a decline in net

earnings to £80m (U5SU2m), equal

to 272p per share, in the nine.

wmnths to September 30, from

€88m, or 3CUp a share, a year earli-

er. Sales dropped slightly from

EL37hn to El^lhn.

The setback is due to lows’ oil

prices and the stronger pound. Ex-

pressed in sterling, oil prices re-

ceived dropped from an average of

£2L42 to £9.85 a barrel.

HO said that information and
publishing profits are well ahead of

last year, with British regional

as well as US financial services and

college publishers offsetting weak
advertising revenues in the Ameri-

can business magazine market.

The 22m tour packages sold by
the travel group last summer were
more thftn dpnhie last year's total.

BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

THE OWNERSHIP of one of three

new gold mines in the Hemb area

of Western Ontario is to be restruc-

tured with a view to raising cadi tor

Noranda, toe debt-burdened Cana-

dian winning and industrial group

which is toe mine's largest share-

holder.

Four companies - Noranda, Gold-

en Sceptre Resources, Goliath Gold

Mmw and Henrio Resources -have

agreed to combine toeir interests in

the Golden Giant mine by forming

a new, as-yet-unnamed pubGc com-

pany. Noranda wiQ own 62J5 per

cent of the new unit, but plans to

loner its stake to around 50 per
rertt Armagh A public Share offer-

ing.

Noranda is a minority sharehol-

der in Golden Sceptre and Goliath
Gold Min**- Other shareholders in

each of these two companies will

end up with 142 per cent of toe
TTerrfln wjing-

Should Noranda reduce its inter-

est in toe mine below 5ft per cent

proceeds from the sale of shares

and th«* ^^ m°ie
from its accounts would reduce its

CSZbn (USSLflm) debt by around

OTQm. ,

Golden Giant, widely regaxdedas

toe jewel in Noranda's crown, wfll

be one of Canada's three largest

a year in 1987. Its operating cods

are comparable with the richest

Santo African goWmines.

Meanwhile,an appeaibaabegt®

in Toronto against an Ontano Su-

preme Court judgment earner .Inis

year ordering Lac Minerals to toad

over another of the Hemto gold

mines to international Corona Re-

sources.

Lac is disputing toe trail judge's

finning aiqt it took control of toe

WHIifliree ~hy TTinTring improper

|ig» pf twnfMwitld egpknration date

supplied by Corona.

Castle and

rise sharply
ByCtafc*UodflKMin MnrYc«fc

CASTLE & COOKErthe dfcssjfcd

US groiqj,.-^
sharply higher

earnings of ESLlih cpQipared wfih'

ing and other food productereates-

tate and transport eqripaari fea-

~

cing
,
had&ntkpstrter revanfies of”

S5105m againstS473L6m test.tiae.-V'

Par the nine months, Castie &
Cooke reported Set eanaagi
575Jbn or, SL41 a sbare^cosapared

wxto 549.72*, or 77 carte.

The campany,wftirJi hasbeen an-
Signing'. a linahriai

,

add that results toe toe ffisttfhe

;

of 1985 reflected -an ex--

traonfinary chmgenf SI 13m - -

ft added thatS*yeaMgotjgnres'

wereprorfi»me snd.werenot neces- 4
occurred had it&iwager with Had-
Van, a New York iransport .equip*;

meat leasingcompany, m 1965,

been conMnnmated. /.

This armowteanentappears as a matterofrecordomy*

November,1986

YAMAHA MOTOR
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE B.V.

U.S.$100,000,000

Eurocommercial Paper Programme

Unconditionally and irrevocably guarantee*!by .

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

v" ::,i - Arranged by

* Nomura Intern^ional Limited

Dealers

Bank of Tokyo International Limited DKB International Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Nomura International Limited Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Agent

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

£
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Ail of these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

5,175,000 Shares

HERSHEY FOODS CORPORATION

Common Stock

4,025,000 Shares

This portion ofthe offering is being offered in *

the United States by the undersigned. •

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Bear, Steams& Co. Inc.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Hambrecht & Qufst
incotpofMi

Lazard Frferes & Co.

PaineWebber

The Rrst Boston Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin& Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert
SecuWu Corporation Incorporated

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Montgomery Securities Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Prudential-Bache Robertson, Colman & Stephens
Securide*

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin, Inc. Salomon Brothers Inc

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Wertheim & Co., Inc.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Inoorporatad

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Advest, Inc.

Allen & Company
Incorporated

Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards
Jricofpoiatod

William Blair & Company

Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

J. C. Bradford & Co.
Incorporated

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Blunt EUis& Loewi
Incorporated

Butcher & Singer Inc. Cowen & Co.

Robert W. Baird & Co.
'
Incorporated

Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc.

Boettcher& Company, Inc.

Dain Bosworth
Incorporated

First Southwest CompanyEppfer, Guerin & Turner, Inc.

Furman Selz Mager Dietz & Bimey Gruntal & Co., Incorporated

Interstate Securities Corporation

Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith & Co., Inc.

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc.

Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs
Incorporated

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.

Johnston, Lemon & Co. Josephthal & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Cyrus J. Lawrence Legg Mason Wood Walker McDonald & Company
’

Incorporated Incorporated Securities Inc.

Moseley Securities Corporation W. H. Newbolcfs Son & Co., Inc. The Ohio Company

Parker/Hunter Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood
Incorporated Incorporated

Prescott, Ball & TUrben, Inc. Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company Sutro& Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc.

Rotan Mosie Inc. Stephens Inc.

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Underwood, Neuhaus & Co.
incorporated

Carolina Securities CorporationWheat, First Securities, Inc. Cable, Howse & Ragen

The Chicago Corporation First Albany Corporation Rrst Manhattan Co.

Hanifen, hnhoff Inc. J. J.B. Hilliard,W.L. Lyons, Inc.

Investment Corporation of Virginia LakflawAdams & Peck Inc. Needham & Company, Inc.

Neuberger & Berman Newhard, Cook & Co. Raymond James & Associates, Inc.

R, Rowland&Ca Swergoid.Chefitz&SinsabaughJnc.

Vbn KKperft Company Wedbush, Noble, Cooke, Inc.

November,1988

1,150,000 Shares

This portion of the offering is being offered outside
the United States by the undersigned.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Morgan Stanley International

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Societe G£n§rale

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Yamatehi International (Europe) Limited

Banca del Gottardo Compagnle de Banque et cflnvestissements, CBI

Great Pacific Capital SA
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SPAREBANKENJQLS0R
(A Savings Bank orgaresod under thfl tows of tf» Kingdom of Norway)

U.S. $75,000,000
Euro-Certificate of Deposit

and

Euro-Commercial Paper Issuance Programme

Arranged by

First Chicago Limited and Wiestpac Banking Corporation

First Chicago Limited

Dealers

Vfestpac Banking Corporation

Kansallis Banking Group

Issuing and Paying Agent

The First National Bank of Chicago, London Branch

SPAREBANKEN^±S0R
(A Savinas Bank cngarasad under the laws of die Kingdom of Norway)

U.S. $25,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Arranged by

First Chicago Limited and Wtestpac Banking Corporation

Participating Banks

The First National Bank of Chicago

Banco di Roma - London Branch

Credit Agricole

Kredietbank International Group

Westpac Banking Corporation

Banco di Roma International SA
Kansallis Banking Group

Union Bank of Norway

FacffrtyAgent

llfestpac Banking Corporation

US. $100,000,000
. .. .

Allied Irish Banks pic

Undated Floating Rate Notes

Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

Interest Rate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
20th May 1987

6%% per annum

20th November 1986

20th May 1987

U.S. 9320.52

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

US $40,000,000

Banomox
BonrallBacinQlta
Floating Rate Capital Notes Due 1987

Interest Rate 6%% per annumInterest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U& 61.000 Note due
20th May 1987

20th November 1986
20th May 1987

US. $32.05

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

ua $100,000,000

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2004

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Interest Rate 6Vl6.% per annumInterest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
US. 910,000 Note due
20th May 1987

20th November 1986
20th May 1987

US. 931 1.09

Credit Suisse first Boston limited
Agent Bank

Malayan Banking
Berhad

US $60,000,000
Negotiable Floataig Rate Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due 1987 TrancheC

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the

period from 20th November 1986 to 20th February

1987 has been established at 65
/« per cent

per annum.

The interest payment date will be 20th February 1987.
Payment, which will amount to US $4,032.99 per
Certificate, will be made against the relative

Certificate.

Agent Bar*

Bank of America International Limited

US. $250,000,000

}. P.Morgan International FinanceN.\£

GujtaxmteedFlootmgRafe
SubordinatedNotesDue 1997

FordiednwnKmdis20November,1986 to20Fdauary,
1987 the Notes wiD carryan interestzateof

tffiitiper cent,perannum.

Interestpayableon the relevant iotezestpayment date,

20 February, 1987 against CouponNo. 19 willbe USJF16T32

By:CmBANK,NA,London
AgentBank

£100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

frroip(roi>(fii^fca^to6^w^Ni4i>tibidliAcaij

Unconditionally guaranteed by

cmcoRPO
Notice is hereby given that the Rats of Interest has been fixed at

and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Data, February 1 9, 1987, against Coupon No. 1 2 in respectof£50,000
nominal ofihe Notesw3lbe £1 ,425.68 and in respectof£5,000nominal

oftheNoteswiB be £1 42.57.

November 20. 1986, London S'lTlBAii/a
SyrCtibanl; NA (C5SF DqptJ, Agent Bank WIOMWO
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CSR lifts first-half profits

by 4% to A$57.5m
BY ROBERT KENNEDY IN SYDNEY

CSR, the Australian sugar and

resources company, yesterday

announced a 4 per cent net pro-

fit increase to A$57-5m

(US$37m) in the half-year to

September. The company also

revealed that it was consider-

ing the divestment of a minority
tl? n.ih; DatMlanm its

major oil and gas investment

Mr Gavin Campbell, CSR's

finance director, said the per-

formance in the half-year was

pleasing in- terms of it being

achieved in difficult conditions.

"However, the overall return

to shareholders is still unsatis-

factory."

Nevertheless, the company
has nearly completed stream-

lining moves and hopes the

benefits will flow through in the

second half and next year.

Mr Campbell said the success-

ful restructuring of the Delhi

debt represents a watershed for

CSR, and the company is con-

tinuing to look for ways to im-
prove the value of the Delhi
business.

"One of the ways we have
examined is the possibility of

Delhi but we have yet to get
involved in any talks along
these lines and it’s too early to

say that it is a definite course
of action.*

The oil and gas activities are
contributing substantially to

CSR’s profits despite the low. oil

price and it is hoped that a fur-
ther restructuring in this area
will result in a largely sell-

funding business with its man-
agement focus concentrated on
the field.

"Oil and gas is a relatively

high-risk industry and requires

a different approach £ capital,

and risk management front tnat

appropriate to more stahte

industries like sugar aml brfflfl-

ing materials, said Mr Campbell.

CSR’s sugar profits were

better in the half as a result

of better efficiency and higher

prices, ine wuih»i T vT.

and quarrying, timber products

find bauxite and alumina opera-

tions performed favourably.

The company's interest bill

jumped from A$30A&n. / to

A$59.92m as a result of bring-

.

fag the Delhi debt on to the

balance sheet; but that
.

move
was also reflected in a reduced

tax bill from - A*52.84m to

A$27.49m. Sales were A$L2bn
against A9t25bnu
CSR has declared an un-

changed Interim dividend of 9
cents per share.

ACI ahead before write-off
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

ACI INTERNATIONAL, the non-
diversified Australian packaging was
group, yesterday reported a 15 half,

per cent increase in net profits T1

to A$85.8m (USS23m) in the com
half year to September. seve

The result excludes an extra- trail

ordinary write-off of AS99JZm— mon
related to foreign exchange chai

losses on the financing of ACTS shov
Queensland coal operations. A mail

non-recurring gain of A$16.0m
was recorded in the 1985 first

half.
The improved operating out-

come was achieved despite a
severe downturn in the Aus-
tralian building sector in recent
months, Dr Brian Scott, ACTs
chairman, said the figures

showed that the company was
maintaining its steady growth.

Sales edged up from A$1.07bn

to A$L09bn, and the interim
dividend has been maintained
at 8.5 omits per share.

On the immediate outlook, Dr
Scott warned: "The rest of the
year is likely to present more
difficult trading conditions. -

There is little in the economy
that gives us much cause for
optimism."

Sharp rise

in Santam
earnings
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

THE winding down of South
Africa’s short-term insurance
rates war has contributed to a

two-thirds increase in after-tax
profits at Santam Insurance,
although the company was
unable to eliminate Its under-
writing losses.

The company increased its

gross premium income to

R549m ($245m) in the year to
September from R4SQm in the
previous year. The under-
writing loss was cut to R0.7m
from R3.9zn after-tax profits

were lifted to R15.1m from
R9.0m.
In the past year, Santam

doubled the number of its

issued shares to 70m from 35m.
As a result, gamings per share
have fallen to 21.5 cents a
share from SR cents and toe
dividend has been raised to 18
cents from 12 cents.

Elron Electronic in the

black at six-month stage
BY JUDITH MALTZ IN TB. AY1Y

ELRON Electronic Industries,
the Israeli high-technology hold-
ing company, has achieved net
profits of rrsys-im for its first

half to September, following a
heavy $22.8m loss in the corres-
ponding period last year.

Sales tor toe company, whose
shares are traded over-the-
counter in New York, showed a
20 per cent rise above their
previous year’s level to $79J2m.

Last year's losses were due
to the company's 924.4m write-
off of loans and investments In

Elscint, Its troubled subsidiary,

which makes medical imaging
equipment. Elscint suffered
record losses of $ll6m In
1985-86.

According to Mr TMa Galil,

toe president of Elron, the
major contributor to profits this
year was another subsidiary.
Elbit, a manufacturer of mili-

tary communications equipment
and commercial computer
systems. The subsidiary, in-
whlch Elron holds a 66 per cent
stake, earned 96.6m

Strength in HK property values

i?,Tn Tr

'ttiik'Bii:

reforms
By bn.Rodger In Telffo .V,.'

HR TOSHIRO AftAXI, state

man. of the Federation «f
KurHwr - Associations . of

plete removal of bamcrs

between

Japan: •

;

1 - —

•

Mr Araki, who aefn .as

spokesman for Japatfrbafe -7

fwg industry, *Jso stnmgjy

hinted that

huge postal bmtota? tntes ‘

should be
or the current lftwauMoai.-.

.

of fi
ffnwrtal markets.

_ _

spealdng to the InstltuiftAf-"

Foreign - Bankers, he said

rttn» deregulation ef-skortv
term interest rates wa& fbe

next item on the agenffik. Jut;,

it would be difficult te aaMWt •

this without reforming. 'On 7

-postal banking sj*tua. i
" '

He pointed out tliait^tlja-

postal banking r.

Sees a* operatejm.
.

related Interest rates, iwM.3* :•

per cent of -the total savta^s;

by individuals Jn Japattr
ffrta gystan b-BOt-ICftMirii .=

they could come to exercise

maihet control-: and disrupt.;,

the banking industryTV

Mr Araki, who I* also chair- :

ma» of Fuji Bank, bated that

postal savings systems to ton.,'

us and Canada bad: freest

abolished in .Ore J968s-
.
..fc-.-.

HoHand, toe pastel, aystem
would be privatised fliis 3W.:

:
!

Hr Arakf also said that to*:-:

present laws which oblige

banks and securities com- ,

panies to specialise in one .

type of financial business was
Bo longer capabte of Hthtr-
ing the country’s need& “ My .

view Is that, in a regulated:
environment; everything be-

comes homogeaeoug hut, to
a deregulated market people
become truly specialised.

1’’

Pacific Dnnlop
buys -US group
By Our Financial Staff

PACIFIC DUNLOP of Ate
traHa is to double, its footwear
presence tn the US by buying
Desco, a New York-based
maker ef shoes sold under
the Revelations brand.

'

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
A GOVERNMENT laud auction
in Hong Rons: yesterday fetched
HK$645m CUS$82.7m) for a
prime Residential r

9ite^ a price 1-

at the high end Of local expec-
tations which provides toe
latest in' a series of indicators

of strength in the territory’s

property market
.Sino Really and Enterprises

Outbid-'Cffieunk Kobfr and New
World Development, two larger
rivals; tor toe 165^550 ft to
land at North Point

podrife company aliva^f owns
the. MQssOuri-baSed Fenalfa
with 'ture ver ' to A$45m a

JAPANESE COMPANY RESULTS

DAIWA HOUSS teGDUSTRY
HOUSEBUILDING

OHBAYASHI
CONSTRUCTION

Hstfomwtn Sap*86 SufTte
Y Y

Ravanusfl (bn) 167 176
Pre-tax profits (bo) 9.81 8.S7
Not profits (bn) ... 4.12 4.06
Net par share 9.94 10-43
Dividend — 0 0
PARENT COMPANY

Half-year to . Smpt8 Sap*H
r y

Ravennea ftn) ...... 391 388
Pre-tax profits (bn) TOSS 10.04
Not profits (bn) ... 3.92 3-92
Net par ahara 6.36 6.67
Dividend 3 3
PARENT COMPANY

'

NOTICETOBONDHOLDERS OF

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 17th Nov 1986 U.S. $123.65

Listed on theAmsterdam StockExchange

Information: Pierson,IMdrtngA Platon NJVL,

Herengracfit 214,1016B8 Amsterdam.

Notice a! Redemption

Scoiwa Intematlonal Finance Limited
U^. $50,000^00

11W par cent Guaranteed Notes due 1989

Sekism House, limited
US$50,000,000

3 per centConvertible Bonds due 1999
(the Bonds)

Pursuant to Clause 7, Subdause (B)fiv) ofthe Trust Deed
relating to the Bonds, Notice is hereby given as follows;

At the meetings ofthe Board of Directors ofSekisui
House, Limited (the Company) held on October20. T986and
October 28,1986 the resolution was adopted on the issue of
US$300,000,000 3% per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 1991 with
Warrants, the payment ofwhich was made on November 13,
issa

Pursuant to Condition 5 (C)(vi) of the Terms and
Conditions ofthe Bonds, the conversion price was adjusted
from Yen 612A to Yen 6(&8 per share ofCommon Stock of the
Company effective as from November 14* 1986 Tokyo time.

20th November, 1986

Sekisid Boose, limited
2-27, 6-chome, Nakanostdnn
Kfta-kn
Osaka 530

UncondHtoreffiy and hrevocaWygiianHiteed as to payment
of principal and Interest by

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
DKJT1CE 18 hOEBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Condtian 5(c) of the
Nates, Sanwa Intsimafionol Hnanca Umtted (ihe TbsjjoO has efeded to
redeem on December 22, 1888 (the flademptiun Data") aB of Eta

oiastandng 11W par cent Guaranteed Notes 1969 (the ’Notes') at 101
per cent On and after the Redemption Dale, Interest on the Notes win
esam to accrue and unmatured Coupons wtil become void.

The Notes should be presented and surrendered to the Paying Agents
p» shown on the Notes on mo Redemption Date wfln afl interestcoupons
maturing subsequent to the said da(&

Sanwa Intematlonal Finance Limned

November 20, 1988, London
By Citibank. NA (QSSI Dept), fiscal Agent CITIBANK

AIESD BOND INDICES
WfflOLY EUROBOND GUIDE NOVEMBER 14

Redemptlea Chjinfle 12 Months 12 Months
Yield M Week High Low

US Dollar

Australian Dollar
Canadian Dollar -

c'iwiider
Euro Currency Unit
Tan
Sterling

Deucschenurfc

8.699 0JJ92 10.480 8A37
14ASX —0J47 14.630 12A30
10J5A -OS38 1 1704
5.877 0J30 6.314 5^04
8758 “0.307 9524 8.164
bJOi —M42. 7i5u t>JU/
11542 Ml

6A45 -H3«

tUMl ttJUJ
M50 11.932 9.751

>1P. 7.?» 6JI8
Bank J. Vontobei A Co Ltd, Zurich Teletc 812744 JVZ CH

U^A15,OOOj0OO

THE FUJIKURA CABLE WORKS, LTD
(Fujikura Derisen Kabushikl Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limitedliability in Japan)
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1987

IWCI

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as topayment of principal and interest by
THE IUBTSUI BANK, UMTTED

(Kabitehilci Kaisha Mitsui Ginko)
(Incorporatedwith limited liability in Japan

I

In accordanoe with the provisions of too Notes and Aoant RankAgreement between The Fujikura Cable WorK Ltd XmSBank. Limited and Citibank,
1

NA. dated Mav 7 198^

amount ofthe Notes will be US$1 60.26,

November 20. 1986. London
By: Cftfbanfc NA (CSSf DeptJ, AgentBank CTriBAMO

cmcORPBANKING CORPORATION
U^JMOJOO Hootbg Rrt,

interest payable on the relevant Interest Pavmant DoJ
K
s
^" ,ho'

November20, 1 986, London
BpCBborik, NA (CSSl Depfci Agent Bank CITIBANK*

. Jury-:. -r
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Eurocredit for African bank
BY PETHl BLACKBURN, RECENTLYM LOME

THE LOME-BASED Basque common currency, the CFA
Ouest Afteicalne de Developpe- franc guaranteed by the French
meet (Boad) has made Hb first Treasury,
venture into the Euromarket Since Its creation In 1S73
with an Ecu 14m credit due to Boad has approved lnnTiq

be signed in Geneva tomorrow, totalling CFA 5L33bn ($155m)
The bank has seven French- for 74 projects, mainly in rural

speaking member countries, development, agro-industry,
including some of the world's basic infrastructure, telecom-
pooresL The countries also munications j»«d power. Tam
belong to the West African approvals rose 59 per eent to
Monetary Union, which uses a CFA 10.81m for 11 projects in

1984-85.
“ The Euroloaa is a first step

towards a credit rating and
access to the international bond
market," Mr Yao Hounonvl,
Boad finance director, said in
Lome.
Boad is seeking advice from

the Abidjan-based African
Development Bank which
obtained two trtpIe-A credit
ratings in 1984.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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US paper

By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent
ENEL, Italy’s state-owned
electric utility, is to start
raising money in . the US com-
mercial paper market mak-
ing it - the first Italian
borrower to ndse money in
the US securities market
with the effective guarantee
of. the state.

Yesterday it launched
through Merrill Lynch a
8200m note issue facility n
tiw Euromarkets designed to
back up tiie paper pro-
gramme.
This Is regarded as a break-

through for Italian borrow-
ers because It marks mi
apparent mid to Italy’s long-
standing resistance to obtain-
ing a US credit rating. The
structure of the deal also gets
round a number of technical
problems relating to the use
of the state guarantee.

Until now no formula has
existed for such an operation
because, although ENEL'S
debt can cany a formal
guarantee of the Italian state,

this applies only to long-term
borrowings in the form of
bonds.
Merrill Lynch said yester-

day ft had devised a scheme
whereby the paper would be
issued by a vehicle company,
ENEL Commercial Paper Inc,
which will use the proceeds
to buy floating rate 10-year
bonds issued by ENEL itself

and bearing a state guaran-
tee.

The bonds win carry
Interest at a rate Indexed to

the vehicle company^ borrow-
ing costs so that It can match
precisely its cost of funds
with the return on the bends.
Merrill said that as a result
of this structure It expected
the commercial paper to carry
the top AI+P1 rating from
leading US credit rating
agencies.
The Euronote facility being

arranged by ENEL to back up
the commercial paper issue
carries a lftyear life and an
annual underwriting fee of S
basis points. This is slightly

higher than fees now being
pstt fay other top European
borrowers each as France and
ig designed to attract a high
quality group of underwriting
banks.
Because the facility is re-

garded as a back-up to the
commercial paper issues, Enel
does not expect to draw on it

and Merrill declined to dis-
close the terms for drawings.
Marimt indications are, how-

ever, that any drawings will

coir a ceiling rate of 5 bails
points over the London inter- -

bank offered rate for Euro-
dollar deposits. There will

also be an allocation fee of a
further 5 basis points paid to
underwriters on any amount
of notes returned to them in
excess of half their total com-
mitments.

Sydney in gold

futures link

with New York
By Chris Sherwefl In Forth

THE WORLD'S first geld
futures contract to be traded

on two exchanges will he
launched today in Sydney and
New York.
The link, which wkg an-

other step to 24-hour gfebal
futures trading, is between
the Sydney Futures Exchange
and the New York Commodi-
ties Exchange (Cemex), the
world’s most active gold mar-
ket.

This is tiw third mutual off-

set arrangement to begin in

Sydney in two months. Last
month trading began in a US
Treasury bond contract and
in a Eurodollar Interest rate
contract under a link with the
London International Futures
Exchange (life).
The agreements put Sydney

in direct competition with
Singapore’s International
Monetary Exchange (Simex)
for business in the Asian time
lone.

Simex Is linked to the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
but its gold contract, unlike
its financial futures contracts,

ta not fungible with Chicago,
lrtmngti this is believed to

have been ander discussion
for some time.
The Sydney-New York con-

tract is for 100 troy ounces
of fine gold and will be traded
in US dollars. Because of the
link, a contract which is

opened in Sydney can be
closed In New York, and vice
versa. The Sydney market
will be open from 8 am ami
until 4 pm local time.
The Sydney exchange hopes

to attract business from the
US, Hong Kong and even
Singapore. Officials say Asian
traders will no longer have to
swap out of the bullion mar-
ket and into Convex futures
overnight.

Chinese finding

in Singapore
THE Fujian Investment and
Enterprise Corporation
(FIEC) of China has
bandied a 10-year USSSOm
bond issue is Singapore
bearing a coupon rate of 8
per eent, reports AP-DJ from
Singapore.

This is the first time the
Chinese have come to the
Singapore market for funds.
The issue is priced at 101

per cent and is due in 1996.

plans
[

Peter Montagnon on a survey of lending to developing nations

Banks slow to build reserves
ONE OF the great uncertainties

surrounding the developing
country debt shock has bees the
question of how easily the in-

ternational banking system
could cope with any major dis-

ruption of . debt service on the
part of countries in financial
difficulties.
Four years after the crisis

first broke it is generally
assumed that the system would
be better able to cope. Not
only have leading banks in-
creased their capital sub-
stantially; they have also begun
to build up substantial loan loss

reserves against their develop-
ing country exposure.
Yet a new survey of the In-

ternational banking system car-
ried out by the London-based
IBGA Banking Analysis suggests
that the protection banks have
built up in this way is still far
from complete. In fact, banks
in the countries with the
heaviest exposure— the US, the
UK and Japan— are still a long
way from reaching levels of
provision that IBGA regards as
prudent, and even further bom
provisions that reflect the
secondary market value of their
loans. IBGA argues that this
is one of the main reasons why
leading banks are sow having
to go along with the latest
rescue package tor Mexico, even
if their instincts tell them to
question the wisdom of its
approach.
Of all national groupings US

banks have by far and away
the largest exposure to the 10
largest debtor countries in
Latin America, classified by
IBCA as Argentina, Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
Ecuador, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay
and Venezuela. At $76bn it
amounts to around a third of
the total exposure of the inter-

national banking system to
these countries, which stands
at $235hn.
However, their loan loss pro-

visions are among the lowest
of any national grouping of
banks. Most large banks have
5 per cent or less set aside for
all problem sovereign debt,
IBCA says.

In the UK, where banks have
f29bn in exposure to the 10
Latin American countries, the
picture varies. Some banks
have provided folly for their
exposure, others very little.

Large banks have provided only
5 to 10 per cent
In Japan, where file total

exposure is similar to the UK,
most banks have provided close
to 5 per cent, a figure estab-
lished by Ministry of Finance
guidelines.
IBCA points out that in the

UK and Japan the position has
been helped by the weakness
of the dollar, which has reduced
banking exposure to Latin
America in terms of local
currencies. But banks in all
three of the main loading
countries have been “ timid " in

IBGA says this is because the
amount they were able to set
aside was influenced by the
available earnings for such
provisions rather than any
unbiased assessment of risk.

IBGA argues that In present
circumstances a reserve of 20
per cent against losses on loans
to problem developing countries
“ cannot be excessive.” By this
yardstick, banks In several
Continental countries have set
up reserves that are more than
adequate.
West German banks have pro-

vided between 80 and 50 per
cent, as have banks in Switzer-
land. Swedish banks have pro-
vided about 50 per cent. In

France there are no formal
rules on provisions, but IBCA
saya most big banks have set
up large reserves. Banque
Natumale de Paris «»»fl SDelete
General© reserves are running
at over 30 per cent, while
Credit Lyonnafoe has somewhat
less.

IBCA offers no figures on
Italian banks, which have been
among the more reluctant to
join in debt rescheduling pack-
ages for the debtor countries.
However, Italian banks have a
total exposure to the 10 Latin
American debtors of only $3.4ba
and so the problem for them
is small anyway. In Spain,
where banks are equally resis-

tant to new rescheduling
packages, most large banks

SECONDARY MARKET PRICE
OF DEVELOPING COUNTRY

RANK LOANS
(Ax % of bee value)

Oct 85 Oct SC
Brazil 7ft 76
Mexico 10 57
Arnntfoa C5 66
Venezuela 82 74
Chile 69 68
Pom 33 30

tewr IBCA Bmnklno Analysis

have reserves of around 10 per
cent and some more.

Dutch banks have around 20
per cent reserved against prob-
lem sovereign debt, while re-

serves at Belgian banks pro-
bably average around 15 per
cent; it says.

'

n»wadion banVw, meanwhile,
face a requirement to provide
between 10 and 15 per cent;
which all major banks will meet
this year, although the require-
ment itself ia due to increase,
IBGA says.
Against this background

IBGA describes the current

rescue effort for Mexico, which
is to include a fresh $6bn
credit, as "clearly bad banking.”
Mexico is already a bad credit
ride and banks are being asked
to pour good money after bait
it says. That many still seem
prepared to do so reflects a
high degree of political leverage
exercised by Mexico, which has
taken such decisions way out
of the realm of banking.
“The Baker Plan (on easing

the debt problem, launched by
the US Treasury in Seoul last
year) may result in banks pro-
viding funds, not to the credit-
worthy but to those countries
in the best position to use black-
mail,” IBCA says.

Mr Robin Munro-Davies,
IBGA managing director, notes
that the shape of the latest
Mexican rescue package de-
pends heavily on its strategic
importance to the US. Other
countries, like Chile, which are
less important to the US, stand
less chance of being able to
exercise such leverage. But the
result is that official suport for
debt rescue packages has less
and less to do with the actual
or potential creditworthiness of
the borrower and more to do
with politics. In other words, it

has become an arbitrary process
in which banks should not be
involved.
Commercial banks have, how-

ever, made themselves vulner-
able to such a situation by what
Mr Jfonro-Davies regaras as
their “imprudent” failure to
build up loan reserves in the
four years since file debt crisis
broke.
“It is perfectly clear that

they should have built up re-

serves,” be says. “ There is no
law in the world which says
that if a bank wants to set up
provisions you can't do it”

Frankfurt bourse to upgrade prices system
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

THE Frankfort Stock Exchange, Baud
which accounts for b«if of all Build
Bourse turnover in West Ger-
many and has seen the value

1

of dealings soar this year, is to
install a new DU 6m ($3m> J™!?-
price recording system which
it says will be the largest in “ ,5
Continental Europe. ^

It is also spending around fixed-DM 86m on rebuilding its some
trading and office facilities for furt
the 1990s, said Mr MteWj Mr

Hauck. chairman of the bourse.
Building work was halted last
spring because cost estimates
had been exceeded.

He said that file new elec-
tronic price system, to be
installed by Siemens, would be
in operation next year. It
would cover shares, options and
convertibles, though not yet
fixed-interest loans, of which
some 6,000 are quoted in Frank-
furt
Mr Waimlr Said famovpr in

the first 10 months was well
above that for the whole of
1985. The January-October
figure was DU 277bn against
DM 178bu in the same period
of last year. The full 1985
total was DM 219bn. Domestic
shares made up about 40 per
cent of turnover.

The number of companies
having shares quoted in Frank-
fort for the first time totalled
13 up to mid-November com-
pared with eight in 1985, he

added. This new listing figure
was the highest for at least
15 years.

With the latest turnover
figures, rankfurt accounts for
52 per cent of German stock
exchange turnover. There are
seven other bourses, Duessd-
dorf being file next largest, and
a new commission has been set
up to bring them Closer
together. Total share turnover
o fthe German bourses exceeds
London’s.

This announcementappeam as a matterof record only. These Securities have not been
registered underthe United States Securities Act of^1933 and may not,

as part ofthe distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, drectiy or
indirectly, in the United States or to United States persons.

New Issue / November, 1986

A$50.000,000

N.V. Nederlandse Gasunie

14%% Notes Due November 1989

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V

Banque G6n£raie du Luxembourg SJL

Bear, Steams International Limited

E F Hutton & Company (London) Ltd

Nederiandsche Mkkfenstandshank N.V

Rabobank Nederland

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V

Bank Mees & Hope N.V

Banque Nationale de Parts

Daiwa Europe Limited

McCaughan Dyson & Co. Limited

Pierson, HeMrfng & Pierson N.V.

Tokai International Limited

Vereins- undWestbank Aktiengesellschaft
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Clay Harris on the changes taking place at Gestetner ; ;

Going for international stardom
AE in

threat to

Sketchley ready to expand
Sketehky, the workwear

rental and dry cleaning group,
recorded a £644,000 drop in pre-
tax profit to £5.55m in the half
year ended September 26 1886.

New businesses contributed
£642,000 to trading profit. Not
all the funds from US disposals
were re-deployed into new busi-

nesses so the group liquidity

remained exceptionally strong.

Existing businesses improved
their profit to £4A9m (£A22m),
but discontinued activities con-

tribution fell to £295,000
(flBlm), leaving the operating
profit at £5-53m (£6.03m) from
sales of £70m (£78.6m).

The directors said that not
all benefits had been fully

realised from the considerable
investment made; but success
could already be seen in record
turnover produced by the UK
and Canadian retail divisions.

The strong and growing
base established, placed the
group in an excellent position

to develop and expand in the
service sector. Further acqui-

sitions were being sought
The group entered the vend-

ing and catering business
through the acquisition of

Breakmate, workwear
manufacture by buying CCM.
Also, a number of smallAlso, a number of small
acquisitions wane made.

Yesterday it said its next
move would be into the
removals business, where it

would build up a chain of small
regional removal units which
could effectively compete with
PiCkfords. the present market
leader. To huild up to the
required scale of business
would take about three years.

The pre-tax profit included
exceptional credits £97.000

(£507,000) and interest charges
£76,000 (£941.000).

Earnings came to 16-8p
(16.6p) and the interim divi-

dend is raised to 6p (4.7p) to

reduce disparity. Last year the
final was 12£p and the pre-tax
profit flLftm. 1981 82 83 84 85 86

There was an extraordinary
loss of £1.44m this tl

'
nip This

applied principally to the loss
of some £L8m on the disposal
of Sketchley Diaper Services
in September, offset by a gain
of £400,000 on the sale of the
remainder of the business of
Sketchley Services in Hay

—

that was in addition to the

Stothert & Pitt £6m in red
By DAVID GOODHART

Stothert & Pitt, the loss-

making Batb-based cranemaker
which has agreed to takeover by
Hr Robert Maxwell’s Hollis
Group, last night revealed pre-

tax losses of £&3m in the 15
months to September SO 1986.
The directors said that cash

constraints badly affected pro-
duction througout the group,
with particular severity in the
final quarter. Contractors plant
division suffered from the move
to a new site and the worsening
position in the oQ industry hit
the crane division.
Turnover was fSXBm, interest

charges £879,000, and extraordi-
nary items £2.8m. The extra-

ordinary items Include £1.4m
attributed to reorganisation and
redundancies.
redundancies decided upon after
the year end.

Hr George King, the former
chairman and chief executive
who was removed as chairman
on November 14, is maintaining
that no action should have been
taken against him by the new
board until after the EGM to
approve the Hollis deaL

Hr King believes he has been
made a scapegoat for the com-
pany’s problems, despite effeoparty's problems, despite effeo
lively starting to tadde them
over 14 months as chairman.

gain recorded in the last year.

• comment
Sketehley’s results are like

a set of dirty overalls; one
needs to scrape off tire surface

i

grime before they can look
their best. The loss of the US
diaper business has hit the

;

bottom line, even before
the extraordinary charge, -and
the companies bought as re-

placements, Breakmate and
CCBL though performing
well, have not yet had
chance to make up the
gap. But the Sketchley
cleaning outlets have increased
both sales and market share,
Canada has picked up and the
workwear division has man-

1

aged to stand still despite the
problems at its major customer,
the Coal Board. Much still

depends on the success of the
remaining parts of Mr Glenn's
strategy—to develop a removals
business and a “fourth leg." It
will be another year or so
before investors are likely to be
able to make a judgment on
that—In the meantime, pre-tax
profits of film put the shares
at 426p on a p/e of 12.5. That
does not seem overpriced.

PROFITS UP 77%

Seventh half year of profit progress

INTERIMRESULTS
Six months to 30th September

•Profit before tax

•Turnover

•Earnings per share

•Interim dividend

1986
£M

1985
£M

up 77% 3.0 1.7

up 12% 63.6 57.0

up 44% 1.92p 1.33p

up 51% 025p 0.165p

.PUBMC LIMITED COMPANY

.

By David Goodhart

The engineering group
AE Is threatening to disen-

franchise about 8 per cent of

Its shareholders unless the

nominee accounts fblch hold
tiie shares disclose their

beneficial owners.

AE is currently resisting a
final £27fim bid from Turner
& Newall and has agreed to
merge with Hr Robert
Maxwell's Hollis Group to

frustrate Che Turner bid.

However, AE fears that if

the battle Is dose Its fate

could be decided by US arbi-

trageurs. Mr David Allday,

the AE finance director, said

Jast night that the ownership
of 7 to 8 per cent of the
company’s shares remained
unclear.
In the past week, more

than 50 letters have been
sent to nominee account
holders asking for Informa-
tion about beneficial owners
under section 212 of the
Companies Act. if this in-

formation is not forthcoming
then AE will seek to disen-
franchise the shareholders,
something it is able to do
under its own articles of as-

sociation.

AE also appears to be try-

ing to capitalise on the cur-

rent anxiety surrounding
insider trading and Is seeking
information about share-
holders who bought shares in

the vets before TAN'S first

bid for AE was announced
last June. Mr Allday said:

“We would like to find out
who they are and ask them if

they received any Information
about the bid.”

The TAN bid—which Is

marginally above toe Hollis

bid-—closes on December 5.

It is widely expected that if

Hollis remains serious about
its first major move into
engineering then it will
increase its own offer a final

time to make victory certain.
to toe meantime, AE Is

expected to launch a fresh
attack on *hg continuing
liabilities arising from TAN’S
asbestos exposure. AE has
already made the asbestos
link—along with its African
connection—one of the main
planks of Its defence, bat
Hr Allday said yesterday:
(’We may have some new
evidence to provide on this."

GESTETNER is a plain but
faithful friend to the secretarial

pooL Speedo cuts a more
splashy figure in the Olympic
swimming pool.

But the world’s most famous
names in office duplicators and

racing swimwear have this much
in common: an Australian man-

ager wants to develop them into

international superstars.

AFP Investment Corporation

discovered Speedo dose to

home. It took over the family-

run Australian company earlier

this year, convinced that &e
brand could be developed into

what one analyst calls “the

Adidas of the water.”

A simitar calculation led AFP
to week’s agreement to take

over management control of

Gestetner Holdings, the office

equipment group which has

failed in recent years to realise

the full potential of a century-
old brand name.

In return for £142m in new
capital over five years, the Aus-
tralian company will be able to

increase its holding to 55 per
cent

“ The Gestetner brand is

extremely attractive to us.” says

Mr Basil Sellers. AFP manag-
ing director and chairman-
designate of Gestetner.
Despite a name that is almost

a generic synonym for the

office duplicator and a world-
wide distribution network;
Gestetner has staggered from
one problem to another and
has been slow to react to chang-
ing market conditions.

It was slow to rationalise its

production of stencils and dupli-

cators, slow to get out of mid-
volume photocopiers, slow to
abandon its practiceof making
all components in-house, slow
even to enfranchise its ordinary
shares.
After a 40 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits in 1984-85, most
analysts now expect a fail in the
year which ended a few weeks
ago. Shareholders will get a
forecast— but not results—
before they vote on the AFP
deaL

wmmw.
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Mr Basil Sellers (centre), chainaan-designite of

(left) who will remain group maaagtog director and Mr Gregory Mtagaaiti, wno o »

r

deputy chairman. . i

Ur Sellers, however, insists: The former wiH only say: "We ogaoo wy ^ per cent of

“We musn*t undestimate the have specific proposals infuse EMesav cawm- •
-

management skills the company that we have been working on. /«5£V AFP?<55
has.” If Speedo is any model, toe AI650m (TO ,

Mr David Gestetner win- trend could well be towards major^JnvesUnMt to

remain as group managing putting the Gestetner name on per cent state _ul., EratorUtterremain as group managing putting uw y.~~ . -

.

director, and he and his brother, products designed — or even Group, - Attotratiae |tt.

Jonathan, will remain on the manufactured — by other com- textile company

board after stepping down as ponies. AFP has sold Speedo s radio and television ttatetcs

joint chairmen. European manufacturing oper- f^ -j-hroadcasr prwsn&soa

The hoard will comprise ations to John Crowtbcr and a faefflaes.
.

‘j,

equal numbers of Gestetner similar sale is .
believed to be latter wus the creagoujpf

and AFP representatives, but in the offing in North America. Mr Sellers^ NatlonaL Trgrne^
Mr Sellars will have toe it will recalve licence Income and_Mr. Ahratatn
fagtiwg vote. of about 4 per cent of rales. gmrafl, erstwBqe -Pjader far

Mr David Gestetner Is - photocopiers made under Tootal, ana was WPCMM-lifc
sanguine about the passing of licence from ICta of Japan are toe rationalisation

_
of toe

family control. “ Our future already Gesfetner’B single big- AnstraHan temie industry, Mr.
options have been limited by gest product. Sellers pradoosly was a stock-

the availability of funds.” In The brand identity -has' oilier broker and property developer,

addition to new capital, “toe benefits. “People like an old- _ Gestetnerisshare prfce (down
new management control will fashioned name when it comes , 9p to l£Qp yesterday) hu
give a new vision, less hide- to sexvioe." Hr Gestetner says. kept above the 175p at which
bound by the past” Mr Sellers and his coHeagues Hoare Govett,-AFP’s adviser;bound by the past” sax sellers ana ms «in<msuE3 uv^u, -n» a

.

miukt.
Us Jane Anscombe of openly admire toe international has offered to boy any shares.
iMiin Aa 7«.ta WoHH «m. bimwii ftf VMatr i XT., toe. Australian brokers in 7 T/indnn
313 Jane AnaUnUUD UUHIUV UlC uaw UHUW1I.M “V DUBAVB.

Barclays de Zeote Wedd con- success of Elders IXL, toe Australian brokers in London
curs: “They are a step away Australian drinks to agriculture believe that this refleets not
from toe nitty gritty of the group, in developing brands so much the hope of a better
business, which perhaps would such as Fosters lager. • offer -as a vote of confidence

allow them to take a more Mr Peter Scankm, who will he from Mr Sellers* compatriots, ,

dispassionate view.” one of AFP*s directors on the AFP.itself wtB pay 140p per
Mr Gestetner and Hr Sellers Gestetner board, was a key share tor ite Initial IS per cert

are less forthcoming; however, figure in the growto of toe stake, and IZDp for toe adfr
about plans for new products. Elders group. AFP controls an tional4fr per cent : .

-

Default cost Jessups £0.7m New lookWSL
returns £3.29m

Ulster TV makes
voting changes
Ulster Television yesterday

announced details of the pro-
posed enfranchisement of its

non-voting shares.
The independent television

contractor win also ask share-
holders to approve amend-
ments limiting individual
stakes to10 per cent. In order
to satisfy the Independent
Broadcasting Authority’s re-
quirements for continuing
control.

Ulster TV intends to create
a single class of share.
Holders of the current 710,000
voting shares will be issued
one new share for every eight
held to compensate for the
dilution of voting rights.

After these are added to
the 4.09m ordinary shares,
which at presen tcarry no
vote, to make a total of
4JB88»?50 shares; there will be
a one-for-one scrip Issue.

Jessups, Romford-based motor charge because of toe reduced Jessup said. By Cfarq Punas
dealer, has made an exceptional size of the leasing fleet The The company, a VauxfcaD/- r”

'

' V * 7

nrevision of £700,000 as the transactions In question Opel and Ford main dealer, WSL HoKBugx. the epeotaRat

{Unit of a substantial default Involved more than 100 of the lifted turnover to £71m (£55m). travel operetta- which has bees
which it said appeared “to company's 3^00 leased vehicles. Directors recommended a 3p espandug by anqplstaans.

Involve external fraudulent con- Mr Alan Jessup, chairman, said (2.75p) final dividend to nudra Foafexday wmounced a pretax
version of leased vehicles and yesterday. a total Offjtfp <&>• SS SS!L0L^tolA 17
other criminal acts.” The company said that a increase reflected the belief that months to toe end of August
The provision, which Jessups thorough review of its leasing toe -debt was exceptional and The lnrindee « contrihor

said represented the wnimm operations confirmed that the that progress was continuing. non of £818,000 from companies
possible toss, cat pre-tax profits default was the result of “an The additional tax toarep, before liiey became part ot
toft.027,000 (£LS73,000) in toe isolated, though regrettable, making a total of £784,000, .TO, so £2L4&n is attribntatde

year to' August Si. . . occurrence.” The transactions reduced aftertax profits to to/the groo*>.

The default also resulted in were under* investigation by £243,000 (£1412,000). Jessups
;

wiring the period to# com-

an additional £343,000 tax police and VAT authorities, Mr. shares closed down 4p at-204M ]w& was transformed from a'
'•

: 1 w*u iaunday businese Into a

Electra net assets up 6%
travel operator qpeclaUriog is
tolldretts holidays. It to nowUK
market leader In school tours
following its 75 per cent acquM-
J*oh ^ H & C -Tratehrays in'
1965 and 100 per cent acqniri-

Eleetra Investment Trust, earnings per sow*, at i*r, 8^““ It has recettly
which lays particular emphasis are 9.9 per cent ahead and an Pnrmg fee sbe «o»tos,

airvfieat am its
; .ha tmlictoA . ... - — ... VliipfrA ahnnt fSIm in rU." . . . .

™
Earnings per share, at 2.27p, growth in values.

on investments in the unlisted interim dividend of 2p per Electra invested about £3lm in takeover of Pilgrim Air,
sector, saw its folly adjusted ordinary share has been unlisted securities, more than specialises in Italian routes.

'

net asset value par share rise declared, representing an 111 half of which related to manage- Hr Peter James, ^rnwif Ti-

by 5A8 per cent to the ax per cent increase on last year’s ttent buy-outs; primarily in the said that WSL would be con-“onS?^ Septe?1
^!

r
,S;iP

adl
: ^ UK. tizraing to look at otter take-

tog 200.65p, against lS9^2p at

the start of the period. The Mr Michael Stoddart, toe
toairman, said that Electro'sFT Actuaries AlESnare ind.6ix An thn nnliotMl RArtnr

over targets but it had “no
The group to currently bade- Intention whatsoever” of

emphasis on the unlisted sector tog the proposed management moving into mainstream travelperceWOTer meant that capital growth buy-out at printing group business.
the same time. tended to be uneven and HcCorquodale to the face of Yesterday WSL’s shares

Stina nit SS measurement of success had to a hostile bid. This is through 1^P* flown 3ip oq the
be made over a number of the trust's involvement In the This valued the company

«« years, rather than over indi- Electro Candover Direct Invest- at £28m. The directors are-

te»S£-l££^
iaa'*ltai*ST * *• * “

tlon of Schools Abroad
Hawker Sidddey
US acquisttioa
Hawker Siddeley, the inter-

nationai industrial and mech-
anical engineering group, has
continued its active strategic
acquisition policy with tbe pur-
chase of another US instrumen-
tation company, A and M Instru-
ment, tor $7.7m (£5.5m) in
cash.
This purtibase follows the

This announcementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.

HOME BRIDGING pic
£50,000,000REVOLVINGFACILITY

acquisition in July of Daytronic
Corporation, another US based
measurement and control instru-
ment company, and brings
Hawker’s total investment in
seven US acquisitions to £L05m
in little over a year.

AGENT

FKR to acquire

promotions company
FKR Group has conditionally

agreed to acquire Canterbury-
based FDS Promotions, the
leading promotions company in
duty free marketing to the UK
and Europe-

Initial consideration of
£520,000, payable on completion,
will be satisfied by the issue of

224,622 FKB ordinary shares.
Total consideration is a £1.75m
maximum dependent on Fils’s

profits over the years to 1991.

The vendors have warranted
pre-tax profits of not less than
£100,000 for the 55 weeks to

March 1987,

ARBUTHN0T DffiHAM
BANKLIMITED

Goodwin shares
Goodwin, toe engi

PROVIDED BY
Goodwin, toe engineering

company, yesterday said that no
approach had been made to it

with a view to an acquisition.

Shares is the company had
risen to 68p, but following toe
directors' statement they dosed
down lOp at 58p.

Arbuthnot Latham Bank Limited
Royal Trust Bank (Switzerland)

New court suspended
Shares in New Court Natural

Resources, the small inde-

pendent oil company which ia

currently being reshaped by
Mr Mark Vaughan-Lee, a
former MXM executive, were
suspended ysterday at 13$p at

toe company's request pending
a statement about an acquto-

American Express Bank Ltd

National Australia Bank Limited

. Bank ofIreland

The Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation

YorkshireBankPLC

AP Bank Limited

iAWSUttiaAidiilii liawaM
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Whitbread

despite downturn in US

*3 •

Whitbread and Company,
one of Britain’s largest
brewers, made good progrera
in the first six months of the
paWyewandforttejySa
increased its profits to £79Bm
at the pre-tax level.
That compared with a re-

atated £68m for the same
months of the previous year
and with City expectations of
f75m. Last time’s published
figure of £65.5m was adjusted
after certain changes had been
made m the accounting policies
following revision of SSAP 6.
The directors, beaded by

chairman Ur Sam Whitbread,
pointed out that the manage*
xnent team in North America
was performing well despite
uncertainties in the market ard
added that the establishment of
European Cellars and the
recent strengthening of the soft
drinks interests would benefit
Whitbread in the future.

In the US, spirit sales were
8 to 10 per cent down during

the half year reflecting the
imposition of a Federal exrise
tax - of some 19 per cent in
October 1985 and also the
general pressures on alcohol
consumption in the US.

Overall, it was expected that
group progress would be main-
tmoed for the full year and that
in the second six montits,
results from the retailing opera-
tions (Threshers, Beefeater and
Pizza Hut) would be strong.
Group turnover for the first

six months (to August 30. 1986)
improved from £728l3m to
£746.7m and at tile trading
level, profits showed an Increase
of £4j9m at £85.4m — apart
tram its own Whitbread brands
the group’s regional ales In-
clude Flowers, Fremlins,
Wethereds and Chesters.
Beerbrewing and wholesaling

Increased its profits contri-
bution from £4*L3m to £50.4m
while retailing— managed out-
lets, restaurants and leisure
activities — turned in £3.8m

more at £S3.5m.

.
Wines, spirits and soft

production blending and whole-
saling Chipped in £11.5m, down
from last time’s £14£m.

Retail property disposals
added £3.2m (OSm) and
income from corporate related
companies, property develop-
ment and Investments increased
to £A8m (£3JBm).

Central services acounted for
£6.9m (£6.4m) and interest
charges for £16.7m (£20.4m).
Tax rose by £6Bm to £25Bm

and left net profits £5m ahead
at £54m-
Earnings improved to l&57p

(1246p) basic and to 13j36p
(li26p) fully diluted. The in-
terim dividend is being stepped
up to JL5p net, an increase of
1U per cent over last time’s
2L25p.

Published pre-tax pmfits for
tiie 1985-86 year improved from
£110.lm to £129.6m. The final

dividend was 5^5p,
See Lex

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

*
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BLACKWOOD HODGE
(Canada) increased its pre-tax
profits from C$216m to C$3.7Sm
(£lB8m) in the nine months to
September 80 1986. Turnover
rose from 583.84m to 810A15m.
There was again no tax charge.
Stated earnings per share
moved ahead from 88 cents to

J. SAVMJS Gordon has sold
its freehold property, the
Vaughan - Industrial Estate,
Tipton, West Midlands, to
Duport Properties, a. wholly-
owned subsidiary of William
Holdings and currently the main
tenant of the premises, for
£5.8m paid in cash on comple-
tion.

WABNFORD INVESTMENTS
(property)— Gross rents and
service charges half year ended
Jane 24 1986 came to £2JB2m
(£3m). Attributable revenue
£L27m (£L4m) after tax
£735,000 (£925,000) and
minorities £2,500 (£2JX)0).
TCarninga 13.22p (14.58p) and

interim dividend 7.5p (7p) net
Anticipated that net revenue
for year will be slightly less
than £2£2xn of 1985.

JERSEY GENERAL Investment
Trust had net asset value of
456p (S58p) as at October 31
1986. Net income was £555,833
(£550,406) and earnings per £1
share 5.89p (5£3p). The
interim dividend is 5.75p (same)
and not less than
year’s 8.75p is forecast

NARBOROUGH PLANTA-
TIONS (rubber and oil palm
producer): Final dividend lp
subject to Malaysian tax, mak-
ing a gross total of ISp for the
year ended June 30 1986. Turn-
over £271,000 (£383,000). Pre-
tax profits £119,000 (£242,000).
Tax £53,000 (£108400). Earn-
ings per share 0.48p (049p).
Results for the current year
are expected to show an im-
provement
YEARLING BONDS totalling
£3.4m at lift per cent, redeem-

BBL(CAYMAN) 13D.

mconcfiBoralVguaranteedby

0

r. i? US $50,000,000 - ?

Roctfing Rc^e Notesdue 4994

Rxthesbcmonfhs
November2X1986 to May 20. 1987

tie NateswB conyan interest rote of6W%pa.
Asa oohsequence,lhecoupon pertaining

to fois inters^perodvd be US$ 15.711.81

Usfed on the Luxembourg Sock Exchange

The MBsul Bank,United
Brussels Branch

RscalAgent ..

Public Works Loan Board rates

Yarn

Effective November 18
' Quota loam rapaM WMHfwti loam A

at
awtolty§

&
b,BPt
%

AS
%

;plc

Over 1 up to 2 ......

Over 2 op to 3
Ova 3 up to 4
Over 4 np to 5 ......

Over 3 up to 6 ......

Over 6 op to 7 ......

Over 7 VP to 8 ......

Over 8 up to 9 ......

Over 9 np. to 10......

Over 10 op to 15 ...

Over 15 vp to 25 ...

Over 25 : —

.

• Non-quota loans
non-quota loans A. t

by half-yearly annuity
principal and interest).

Si

st

Si
n*
ii}
ii*
n*

a*

ii*
n*
ii*
ii*
u*
11*
11*m
ii*
ii*
ut
io*

u
11
11
11m
u*
ii
u*
u*

s*
10*

V £
12*
12*
13*
13*
12
13
12
12
18
13*
11*

13*
12*
12*
13*
12
12
13
12
12
12
HI
H*

at
maturity*

5.
12*
12*
12*

s1

12*
13*
12
12
11*
11*
Ilf11* —

B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
iual instalments of principal, t Repayment
fixed equal half-yearly payments to include

S With half-yearly payments of interest only.

able on November 25, 1987,
have been issued by the follow-
ing local authorities. Cardiff
(City of) £2m; Basingstoke &
Deane Borough Council £04m;
Wansbeck District Council
£0.4m; Allendale DC £0.5m.

HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS has
acquired 51 per cent of Wirral
Foods, canned meat products
company. Consideration of
£828400 to be satisfied by issue
of 221,000 ordinary and haianra»

in cash. Vendors have war-
ranted that net profits for 11
months to end-December will
be £208^42. At January 31 last
Wirral had net of
£510,345. Remaining 49 per
cent will be acquired in equal
tranches over five years based
on post-tax profits.

GREAT SOUTHERN Group,
undertaker, made pre-tax profits
of £985,000 on £6.09m turnover
for the first half of 1966. Earn-
ings per share were 7.7p. The
board reaffirmed £L6m profits
forecast for 1986, made at
of flotation in September.

COURTNEY POPE Holdings
has reached agreement for the
acquisition of Better Electro-
plating together with the com-
pany’s associate. Barrel Platers
(London). Total consideration
also been reached for the
acquisition of Britecrest Plastics
for £50,000 yia share issue.

BHD6UMMKR IN&S, the brow-
ing and leisure group originally
known as the Campaign for
Heal Ale (CAMRA), plans to
change Ms name again to Mid-
summer Leisure to reflect the
broadening scope of its busi-
ness. The company sow has
rollerskating, snooker clubs,
medieval banqueting and res-
taurants and venue bars in
addition to its traditional free
houses and discotheques.

NEW CAVENDISH ESTATES
has acquired 39,153 ordinary
shares in Bradley Court,
registered nursing home com-
pany, from its associated com-
pany Stirling Properties for
total cost of £97,883. It has also
agreed to pay £346,735 cash for
138,694 new ordinary shares in
Bradley Court to raise its

equity stake to 50 per cent

RAMCO OIL Services: North
Sea Assets has bought L58m
ordinary shares raising stake to
29.09 per cent It regards this

as a desirable level and does
not seek a controlling interest
Ivory and Sime clients now hold
29.9 per cent of Ramco.

LG. INDEX
FT for December
L259-L266 (-7)
Tel: 01-626 5699

“He, businessis boomsrtg,printsseverbeen bettw;

Boston issmoothingcash-fhss, butwhen'sthedtaUengp?*

BOSTON FINANCIAL
COMPANY LIMITED

AsnbadiaryonheEtatNdfcaftlBaakofBoaton.

Maxwell thwarted in

US expansion bid
PUBLISHER Mr Robert
Maxwell, chairman of British
Printing Communications,
said in New York that he bad
made an offer for the magazine
business of CBS Inc. but was
told the unit was not for sale.

He declined to say how much
he offered.

A spokesman -at CBS stated
that the magazines had never
bean offered for sale, and
declined to discuss Ur Maxwell's
offer o rsay whether it had
received other approaches.

There were widespread

reports in - the industry after

Mr Laurence Tiseh became
acting chief executive of CBS
two months ago that the
magazines would go op for sale.

The magazine unit consists of
about- 12 publications Including
Woman's Day. Mr Maxwell said
his interest was part of a
strategy of expanding printing
and activities in the US.

Since Mr Tiseh was appointed,
the company had announced
agreements to sell its educa-
tional and professional publish-
ing units a publishing
business.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interims—BET. BeechHi, Boots,
Brown Shlplay. Cable and WiralaM,
Checkpoint Europe, Ctawhlra Whole-
food*. Chloride. ODT, Extal Fulcrum
Investment Trust. Hazlewood Food*,
Premier Group. Seamronfc, TR North
America Investment Trust. Welker end
Staff. Winn Investment.
Finale: Button. Rodime.

FUTURE OATES
Interims^—

Chapmen Industries Dec a

Chelsea Men Dee 1

Country and New Town Props. Deo 2
Fletcher Dennys Systems Nov 25
Greene Kina ....... Dec 12
Lewmer tNov 28
Marshall HaHfax Nov 24
Michael (John) Design Dec 2
TR Technology Investment Tet Nov 24

BOC Dm 2
Cambrian and General Sees. Nov 21
Royal Bank of Scodand Dec 4
tAmended

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Avana Group hit. 525
Bardon HiR int 1X51
Black Arrow tot. 2
Electra Investment tot 2
John Foster tot
Gartmore American tot
Gibbon Lyonsf tot
Inti. Signal*** Jut
Jersey General Jut
Jessups
Narborougfa Plant
Uniifrg Hovis ............

Scott Greenham ...tot. L2
Sketehley int 6tt
Waroford Inv. tot 7.5
Wemyss Invest Tat 8
Whitbread tot 2Jj
WSL Holdings# 1

1
'

0.66
L32
1A
5.75
8
If
4.49

April 7
Jan 2

Jan 28

Jan 16
Feb 9
Jan 12

Jan 9

Jan 2

April 7

Jan 9
Jan 2

5
0A
1.75

L8
1
0.6

L2
12.

5.75
2.75
1
3.45
1
4.7

7
14
2 9-S

nil

A5
L5
6.61

16

12
325
5
4.1

3.5
L3
3.52
3
14.5

4
L8fl
5.29
3J3
17*
17
22
72
nil

Dividends shown m pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capita]
increased by rights and/or acquisition iishpr. $USM stock
S Unquoted stock. I Subject to 40 per cent Malaysian tax.
R Including bonus. ** US cents throughout tt To reduce
disparity, tt For 17-month period.

LAFARGE COPPEE
SOCIETEANONYME AU CAPITAL DE F 1.083.201.900

. Incorporated in France

NOTICE OF
ADJOURNED EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL

MEETING
ON 27th NOVEMBER 1986

Following die adjournment ofthe Extraordinary General Meeting ofLafarge
Coppdeon 13th November, 1986, due to lackofquorum, notice is hereby given
ofan Adjourned Extraordinary General Meeting to be held at

The Automobile Club de France,

6 Place de la Concorde,
Paris 8 feme, at 11.00 a.m. on 27th November, 1986.

Copies ofthe Notice of Meeting and the Form of Proxy are available, up to

and including 27th November, 1986, from the offices of:—

Cazenove & Co.,

12, Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R7AN

20th November. 1986

MARKET LEADERS IN

ail syndicated sterling transactions

sterling eurobonds

gilts trading

IN ADDITION

i over£2bn ofsterlingcommercial paper
and CD issues arranged this year

' a major arrangerofsterling interest

rale swaps

a leader in gilts research for over

20 years

a leading arranger, distributorand
trader ofBulldogs

SAMUELMONTAGU & CO,
in partnership with

GREENWELLMONTAGU
and supported bythe

financial strength ofthe

MIDLAND BANKGROUP

Samuel Montagu
A member ofthe Midland BankGrouo

0

•M-J

Sdum; 112 htemofional FbaodafiReview Bandtesa.3ULRneanh

L.



BarlowRand
Limited
{Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(Reg. No. 02/00095/06)

Consolidated profit and ordinary dividend
The audited consolidated results for the year ended 30 September 1986 are:

1986
R-million

1985

R-miDion -

Change
%

M.nwq 12,240.7 19

Operating profit before interest l^te.5 1,048.1 16

Interest paid — —...... ..... 300-5 338.9 (11)

Operating profit 916.0 709.2 29

Income from investments 166.9 132.0 26

Profitbefore taxation — 1,082.9 841.2 29

Taxation - 428.4 295.1 45

Profitafter taxation .

Shareof associatecompanies*retained profit

Group profit after taxation

Attributable to:

—outside shareholders in subsidiaries and
preferenceshareholdersin Bariow Rand

-ordinary shareholders in Barlow Rand

Number ofsharesuponwbicb earningspershare isbased (000%)

Earnings per ordinary share (cents)

Dividendspershare(cental-ordinary -

-preferredordinary ....

Dividendspaidanddeclared (R million) ..1 i. 1

654.5

15.1

546.1

9.8

669.6 555.9

288.8 261.0 11

380.8 294.9 29

179,360
212.3

80.0

105.0

146.8

178,830
164.9

70-0

105.0

129.5

Extraordinaryitems attributable toordinary shareholders

GoodwiUarising on acquisition ofshares insubsidiaries

Losses arisingondiscontinuance ofoperations
Deferredtaxation rate adjustment-charge relatingtoprioryears

Other items

24.2 338.2

Comment
The group has performed well in the difficult economic conditions which prevailed during the year. The
improvementwas largely due to a strong contribution from exports and the benefits accruing from past

rationalisations. Profit before taxation improvedby29% to exceed R1 billion for the first time.A significant increase

in tmgatinn of45%, mainly resulting from changes in tax legislation, reduced the improvement to 20% at the after

tax level.

Earnings per share improved by 29% to a record 212.3 cents per share as a result of the strong performance by the

wholly owned subsidiaries.

The balance sheet has been strengthened and the group is well poised to take advantage of improvements in the

economies in which it operates.

Dividend
A final ordinary dividend of 56.0 cents per share (1985 : 49.0 cents) and a preferred ordinary dividend of 52.5 cents

(1985: 52.5 cents) have been declared, making total distributions per share for the year of 80.0 cents (1985: 70.0

cents) and of 105.0 cents (1985: 105.0 cents) per preferred ordinary share. Dividend warrants will be posted on or

about 12 January 1987 to shareholders registered at the close of business on 5 December 1986.

The anmial report to shareholders wifi, be posted on or about 8 December 1986.

Forand on behalf of the Boanu

Sandton
17November1986

A.M.Roeholt(Chairman)
W.A.M. Clewlaw(DeputyChairmanandChiefExecutive)

Societe Rationale

des Chemins de Fer Beiges (SNCB)

d>
Rationale Maatschappij

der Belgische Spoorwegen (HMBS)
U.S.$75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due
November 1991

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Kingdom of Belgium
isIn accordance with the provisions of the notes, notice

hereby given that for the six month interest period from
November 20, 1886 to May 20, 1887 the notes will carry
an interest rate of 6J25 per cent per annum. This interest

amount payable on the relevant interest payment date
which win be May 20, 1987 is U8*l£71.18 for US$50,000
in principal amount of the notes.

by Generate Bank
Agent Bank

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Grose Yield Pft Fully

146 118 Am. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 135 7J 5.4 B3 7.7
1E1 121 An. Brit ind. CULS... 148 +1 10.0 6.8 — —
48 28 AnnlWga and RhodM... 40xd — 4.2 10.5 5.6 5.1

71 69 BBB Daaifln ((ISM) ... 86 — 1* 2.2 16.8 15.6

204 108 Bardon Hill ............... 204 — 4.6 2J3 23.2 21.3

81 42 Bray Tacfmologles Bind _ 4J3 4.7 9.9

201 75 CCL Ordinary 130 + 1 2.9 Z2 9.2 14.4
162. 88 CCL 11pc Co»iv. PT. ... 107 —

.

16.7 14.7

258 80 Carborundum Ord. ...... 2B8wf — 9.1 3.6 12.4 12.7

94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc Pf. S3 — 10.7 11.5 _ —
32 20 Fradaricsk Parker Group 22h — — — —

.

—
125 50 Gaoro* Blair 90 — 3a 4.2 2.3 3.3
93 20 Ind. Praclalon Castings 93xd — 8.7 7JS 83 8J2

218 153 Isis Group 163 — 18.3 12.0 8.8 8.8
12B 101 Jackson Group ......... 126xd — 9.1 4.8 8.6 7.7
377 228 Jamas Surrougb — 366 -r 17.0 4J5 10.3 9.4

100 85 damps Burrough 9pePf. 83 -i 12JI 133 — —
1035 342 MulUbousa NV (AmSE) 7BO +6 — — 393 61 3.

380 280 Record RJdowny Ord..., 377 — — — 8.7 11.6
100 87 Record Rldgway lOpcPf S7 — 14.1 16.2 — —
90 32 Robert Jenkins as — — _ 3.7 5.3

130 66 Tordsy and Carlisle ... 130 _ 5.7 4.4 7.9 8.0

370 320 Travlan Holdings ...... 3SO — 7.9 2.3 7.3 9.6

78 29 Unilock HoWIngs (SE) 7B —

t

5.8 S.7 14.0 13.1

102 47 Walter Alexander ...... 1B2 — s.o 4.8 9.8 BA
228 190 W. S. Yeatea 197 _ 17.4 8.8 19.7 21.9

98 67 W. York*. I. H. (USM) S3 — ea 6.0 13.3 13.3

Gnuwflte SiCompany limited
8 Lovac Lane, London EC3RSEP
Telephone01^21 1212

Member of FIMBRA [3

GranriDe Davies Coleman Tlmlrrd
2? Xovae Lane, London ECJR8DT

Telephone 01421 1212
Memba ofthe Stoek Exchange
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Bv RICHARD TOMKIWSand NIKKI TA1T

Miss
bade onM & G £74m offer for

sale only just subscribed cue after

Kleinwort Benson's £74m offer

lor sale of shares in M&G,
Britain’s biggest unit trust

group, has been fully subscribed

—but only Just

The 28m shares on sale—
which represents 37.4 per cent

of M&G’a equity and was the

bulk of a long-standing stake

held by die merchant bankers

—

attracted 17,000 valid applica-

tions. According to Kletnwort

Benson, the level of oversub-

scription was marginal and most

applications will be met in fulL

These will include the applica-

tion from SwissRe Holdings for

L9m shares—a. 2.5 per cent

stake—already declared in the
prospectus.

Yesterday, Mr Paddy Linaker,

M&G’s deputy managing direc-

tor, said he was pleased with the

outcome. “ It wax a bad back-

ground, with the markets per-

forming poorly, to be doing a
large issue,

w he added.

"The spotlight was taken by
a lot of City brouhaha — and

someone called Branson, who
seemed to appeal more.”

But a number of institutional

fund managers said they re-

mained on the sidelines because

of the nature of M&G’s busi-

ness and its exposure on the
profits front to equity market

levels, and because of the fairly

stiff multiple—20 times histone

earnings—-on which the shares

were being sold.

"If you’re an investment man-
agement bouse," said one pea-
sios fund manager, "you’re

bound to choose the best time

to sell your shares." “It looked

attractive at that pricer” at&Kd
another senior investment man-

breakdown of the; apjdi«-

tions is available but insti-

tutions are thought to

for less than 10 per cent of the

total number received. In terms

of the number of shares for

sale, somewhere between * half

and two-thirds could be
cated to private Investoxs. Bbw-
ever, jQeuwort Benson added

that there would be. no particti-

lariy large block shareholdings
a$ a result of the allocations.

The M&G share price which
has edged steadily down from
595p When the offer was first

announced, closed at 27Sp last

night—3p higher on the- day
and at a similar premium over
the price at wMrtl the riisres

are being offered-

Miss Sam, the

fashion company wnan on-

expectedly disappeared' Gw*
the ‘ new toner foteak.vq

Monday* is to ES ahead wfth

after aH. -

The legal hltth floi toUr>
fered with the tow* torftrtr

said to have been ret&dimd
the wespMtwflw* pfecteg of
4m shares—25 per cent:oftfe
ecutty—al 105p. ft. Abo.'Ik '

expected tojm
Mias said that tfc*

hold-up ocewrefi be*HWfrMt
Conrad Hereto, a former share-

holder and the. mdeittf Jfc.
Stephen Morris. tbe 3&scatv
old chairman of . the company,
gave notice on Friday ntsfct

of a claim against tbe-dnte-

Fletcher King sees over £1]
Fletcher King, the London-

based commercial estate agent,

today publishes the prospectus

for an offer for sale which will

bring it to the stock market at a
capitalisation of £11-9m.
The business was started as a

partnership in 1969 and origin-

ally specialised in retail pro-

perty, but the range of services

has gradually been expanded to

cover industrial and office pro-

perties, property management
and investment.
The prospectus shows protax

profits rising from £33.000 in

1982 to £717,000 in the year to

last April, on turnover up from
£922.000 to £2.4m.

.

Among its current instruc-

tions, Fletcher King has rent

reviews and lease renewals for

property with rental agree-

ments worth over £6m a year,

and has agency Instructions to

lease, acquire or sell freehold

and leasehold interests in

retail, office and industrial

property totalling over 9.2m

sq ft

It has also been appointed
joint letting and selling agent

for the Canary 'Wharf develop-

ment in London's Docklands,

which is projected to provide

8.8m sq ft of office space on
completion.
The company is coming to the

market on a profits forecast of

at least £1.15m for the current

year, putting the shares on a
prospective price/earnings mul-
tiple of 15.3.

Of the £4m to be raised in

the offer, nearly £2£m wtH go
to shareholders, leav-

ing about £622,500 net for the
company.
Fletcher King said it had

received several offers from
would-be purchasers of the

business but had decided on a
flotation so that the group coulu

expand while remaining inde-

pendent
Sponsor to the issue is Lazard

Brothers and the broker is

Cazenove. Application list

closes next Tuesday and deal-

ings will begin a week later.

SUMIT shares for stock

market at 145p
SUMIT, the venture capital org-

anisation founded six years ago

by Albert E. Sharp, the Birm-
ingham stockbroker, is to come
to the stock market through a
placing of L45m shares at 145p

a share.

Apart from raising £1.74m net
which will be used to expand
tiie company’s investment port-

folio. the flotation win also give

SUMIT the status of an auth-

orised Investment trust, so giv-

ing it relief from capital gains
tax when realising and reinvest-

ing funds.
SUMTTs aim is to obtain

capital appreciation through
investing in the equity of un-
quoted companies which It per-

ceives as having above-average

growth prospects.

The present portfolio consists

of 24 investments with a value
on September 30 of about
£13-8m. Two of the companies
concerned—Monks and Crane
and Hodgson Holdings—have
achieved quotations on the

Hobbies—to due to be floated on
the USM next month.
SUMTTS net assets per share

have grown from M5p at the

end of 1981 to 217p in Septem-
ber. It acknowledges that this

performance (tees not compare
weB with the rise in the FT-
Actuaries Ail-Share index over

the same period, but says it

expects the rate of growth -to

accelerate as more of its invest*

ments mature.
The share placing, which is

being arranged by Albert E.
Sharp, will put SUMIT on a dis-

count to net asset value of 3340

per cent at the issue price and
produces a market capitalisa-

tion of £8.98m.
At present. SUMIT has 14

institutional shareholders. The
flotation will introduce six

more, together with 850 private
clients of Albert E. Sharp- The
wide spread of the existing
shareholdings has enabled the
company to float off only 2J..8

per cent of its equity compared
with the usual main market

USM, and a third—Hornby minimum of 25 per cent-

Ward coming to the SE
Ward, one of Britain's leading

manufacturers of steel com-
ponents tor the construction

industry, is coating to the stock
market through a placing of its

shares by Hambros Bank.
Founded in 1948 as a partner-

ship between Mr Frank Ward
and Mr Wilfred Ward, the com-
pany has grown to the point
where U supplies components to
a third of all single-storey steel-
framed buildings In the UK.
The main business Is in

supplying purlins, cladding,
roofing and structural com-
ponents to the construction
industry, but there is also a less
profitable division which manu-
factures and erects steel-framed

buildings.
Pre-tax profits in 1985 were

£2,53m
Ward says that steel has

recently been increasing its

share of Britain's building
market at the expense pf con-
crete, and this combined with
its own investment in new
higher margin products have
set it on a firm upward profits
trend.

For the current year if is
forecasting pre-tax profits of
£3.1m. With 5.43m shares being
placed at 9?p a share, this pro-
duces a prospective price/
earnings multiple of 9.86.
Ward’s market capitalisation at
the placing price is £2L27m.

Bardon

expansion begin

topay dividends.

Bardon Hill GroupPLC

1986

INTERIM REPORT

Iam delighted toannounce an increase

of23% on profit before taxation and of17%
on the declared net dividend per share

over the past six months, as well as a sub-

stantial increase in turnover to£41,308,000.

Productivity has improved signifi-

cantly. And we continue to benefit from

ourcommitment tohigh levelsofcustomer

service.

This encouragingoutlookshows that

the company’s policy of investment and

acquisition is firmly set on the right lines

for future growth.

Consolidated Profit&Loss Accounts--Unaodited^^jgl

6Mths
coded

30 Sept
198*

6Mthi 12

31 March
1986

Turnover

£*000

41,308
rooo

17,831

£*000

77,952

Profit before interest

and taxation 3.514 2,781 5.961

Interest (628) (420) (1,176)

Employee share

participation scheme (71) (61) (116)

Profit before taxation 2,825 2,300 4,669

Taxation 1,045 920 1,896

Available fordistribution 1,780 1,380 2,773

Earnings pershare 5.54p 4.43p 8.76p

Netdividend per skate 1.05p 0.90p 3.25p

Please send me a copy of piXAvnat)
the Bardon Hill Interim Report Q
and/or die Annual Report i486 -Q
Post to-. K.J. Cure,Bardon Hill GreupPUC,
Bardon Hill, LeicesterLE6 2TL.

NAME:

NOTES
1. The rads
fottberwph£fytut
bare not been audited.
The figures foe the year to
31 March 1986 are abridged
troa theGcmjp’i fidj accounts forthat period, which methodin
ttpqoaljfiriigpottfirmDihe«B<Ttton andhwebeenShduiihtht

JDRESS:

2. The directors naw declared an mterim dmdend of LOSpnct
per share-which viU be paidon 2January 1987uAacrhddason

1 December 1986.the registeron 8 i

3. Eannngs ptt sh^e for rhii year bate been calculated on the
DSSlS Qf3tJ3*Jj4shaie5

f
beiBgfly»w»f|ip pMfnhw ftfihRt«m

issue during the period.

4. The tiaariondam
eSeaifcmt oftu forthe rearto 51 March 1987.

POSTCODE;
FT/XUI-

• comment
Fletcher King’s timing to per-

fect; if fortuitous. It could little

have known at the time It

planned its flotation that Baker _

Harris Saunders, the company
with which it to inevitably befog
compared, would be paring the
way with such a successful
debut. Baker Harris's share
price, struck at I70p, to now at
lS8p and its prospective p/e
multiple of i&5 makes Fleteher
Kfog’s 15-3 look almost humble.
There are differences between
the two companies: Baker
Harris's City presence is un-
usually strong and it to fore-

casting a doubling of profits

this year against Fletcher King’s
60 per cent increase. Yet - both
are perceived as high quality
commercial estate agents and
Fletcher King's broader base
can itself be perceived as a
virtue, so there is every reason
to suppose that Fletcher’srating
will move at least part of the
way towards Baker Harris's, ..

However, the ehrim hadpew
been irrevocably withdrawn
ami CapebCnre- Myers, the
stockbroker to the rempany,
-had agreed te pwoafl wtih:

*

-

. Cimd-Cnre Myars tem beea
highly attire i« tfte be*ftsseg
market recently. Msa 8am Is

.

believed to be Us 13th floUtiof
tbfe-yeac.

,

TSB O allocations

The offer for safe of XSB
Channel Islands -Included
10,867 applications f©r22£a*
shares received by customers
and were aHpcrieiU between
300 and OOfr-fo full; ter 808
—650; between WHW and

. 1,500—6301 between
2^00—700; between3M and
4,000—750*. _ 5,000-^900;

between 6JS0Q and 7^06—
WW,
AppMcatfona totalling TM&9

for $3-3m shares from, tin

public were aHacatefl;

between 500 and 2400*-380;
between 2J500 and 9,000—400;
between 1&9O0 and 4&O0O-
000; between 58,000 and
lOMOfr-m _

-

-• •'
1

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC AlTIVUT-rjqflicea wf fodntrial production, manu-
facturing output (1960-100); engineering orders (1980*100); retail

sales volume (lSao^lOOh retail sates value (1880^100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leaven) and unfilled vacancies
(0008). All seasonally adjusted-

IndL Mfe Bag. BetoR Retail Umz* -
-

prod. output pater ' voL value* ployed . Vug
1985

2ndqtc
3rdqtr.
4th

‘

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtc.

March

June
July
August

MB 1MJU
18&4fXaX.7

HU^IW
10U uu

-.as
UC8 UUUM UU
1VM UM
1999 IMSUM 1943
11U UU

1149
198., tiu
mvW-i

14L4
14U
177.7

8474 1CL7
3424 264,4
U2t U8J

196
MS
M7
M8
197

iber

ms
uao
122.1
U9.7UMUM
m.7
UKIUM
1232
128.1

MM
152.7
157.4
148.6

MUUM

1552
158.7

8471 1982
8288 1752
3212 2062

U92
3208 1762
3285 1724
3228 IMA
3223- 1922
3219 2014
3,193 2884
3468 2122

pUTWT—®y market sector; eprisumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and Riels): engineering output,
metal mannfaciirm. laatliftrand dnfhlug brnilfr

ing starts (000s, monthly average).
CmsttT. Inraft Jpfind. Kng.

BDOda WQwt
loss

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

4th qtr. .

1988
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd for.
March

2?
June
July
August
September

1034
1942
183,7

1052
1922
1922

UM
1132UM

19M
19M
1934

1932
1042

1932
1982
1932
194.1
104.7
1942UM

1982
1984
1912
1022
1614
1094
992
1912
1012
1934

UM
1142
117.1
1152
Z2&9
1142
1122
U62
1174
U7.7

1912
1012
1932
1024
2634
1822
1912

1932
1952

Metal Textile Boteg
nnlk, etc. Unto*

USJ ioe.1 u*
U4w4 103JE 170
U1.6 USB 150

ills MM 140
UL8 1024 *04).
108.6 M*j» 1M
11L0 MU' MO
M8A 105M 18,7
1114) 1084) MOme 18*4) SO
IBM) 10LO *LO
1074) WO MO
10941 1060 190

JfSSHSn?
1'- Indices of export

-
and import volume

(1380=100); viable balance; current balance C£m): oil balance (ftn);terms of trade (1880=100); official reserves.
Inwait Visible Current Oil Terms Besene
volume bslsnce balance balance fa~nri« uSftmfUW

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
1986

1st qtr.
9nt| qtr.

1202
1192
1182

1242
1244
1272

“124 +1*587 +2411
-453 +1472 +1200
-282 +912 +1203

372
19812
1012

1432
1448
1524

3rd
Marclr
Jnne
July
August
September
October

1174
1282
1232
1132
1212
1202
129.7
1282
1173
1282

1284 —1/459 +589 +1282
KK ’MS +** Sw

-1452 +788“W8 +»®
2534 -293 +389 +252

SSi -®S - 48 +201
1282 -623 + SO +279
1342 -588 + 12 +281
1«3 -I486 -888 +211
23M -877 -277 +278

1014
10*4
1833
100.7
191.7
1922
1032
1033
1082
1022

18.75

1930
2243
18.75
1839
1947
1939
1938
1823
2843
2139

•i

“O' Ml and Sterling"M3, bankadvances in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth atannual rate* ouuoiag societies' net inflow;
seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base JLriSfc

1985
3rd qtr,

qfo
2988

1st qtr.
-2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

March

X1

Jnne
July
August
September
October

M0
%

Ml
«

Bank
advnes.
%

HP
Inflow lendlngf
£m tm

rate
%

83
14

154
254

112
172

172
17.7

1,771
2,298

3374
3,431

1139
3138

93
53
54M
93
53
32
&7
54
84

92

228
33
!U3
423
354
mi
183
213

10.7
282
132
143
282
384
333
183
112
123

123
*8.7
182
184
282
272
252
152
172
M3

8388
M3S
188
657
788

177
387
438

-971
1281

7385
7358MU
*389
2.743
*372
2343
*,719
2378
*314

1X38
1928
1M?
1139
1148

1928
1040
1848
1028
1128

$

B&erjesAesrjsssss^S^S
Bare- Baric Wbula
fne>* aatla.* amfe* nyp1888

3rd qtr. .

4til qtr.

1988
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

March
April
May
Jane
July
AUgUSt
September
October

Beaters*
Foods* andte Stmtor

1704
2782

1333
1323

1483
1414

3763
3782

3353
3374

1*790
1,771

8*3
783

1794
1842
1874
1824
1842
1823
186.7
1872
1972
3872

2322
1264
1*13
1294
127.1
128.7
1244
1202
1*0

2

1222
1243

8804
385.7
388.1
3812

ms1434
145.7
1483 388.1 8484
1443 3812 3M3
ltf4 3853 3474
}«> *862 3483
}«* W82 3514
1452 384.7 3474

J2S ****

litl 2Z-8 *483“M 3884 3472
- • Not seasonally adjusted.TBwm Jaaasiy 1988 incladea amonnto outstomifaMr «n

1218
1453
1488
1213.
1,788
1.783
1453

1461
1344
1280

754
764
712
742
763
764
752
742
714
714
872

fi

*
«.•
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N° 2 manufacturer in
the world of fibre

cement for roofing and
pipes.

N 0
1 manufacturer in

the world of electrefu-

sed refractories.

N 0
1 manufacturer in

Europe and 2nd largest

worldwide of insulating

products-

N° 1 manufacturer in

Europe and 2nd largest

worldwide of flat glass.

N° 1 manufacturer in

the world of ductile

cast-iron piping.

^ N 0
1 manufacturer in

Europe of packaging
Paper.

N 0
1 manufacturer in

Europe and 2nd largest

worldwide of fibre

reinforcements for cars,

electronics, sports and
leisure products.

N 0 2 manufacturer
worldwide of standard-
sized bottles, and N 0

i

for small bottles.

One of Europe’s lea-

ding companies in

construction and public
works.

eN2>>S^-\;.v

Saint**Gobain
Fjt

on the Paris
StockMarket *<<

&

1

Saint-Gobain is a major French

multi-national group— more than 100 com-
panies, making more than 100 products in

more than 100 countries! For 300 years com-

petition has been our business, and Saint-

Gobain is now one ofthe world or European
leaders in most of its activities.

Saint-Gobain makes backwindows

formanynewEuropean cars, light-weightglass

bottles, aU-cast-iron pipes, wind surfing boards.

The Hall ofMirrors in the Chateau at\hrsail-

les — that was Saint-Gobain. Todays scores

ofmirror-fionted buildings all over the world

— that is Saint-Gobain too. Its success comes
from its spiritofinnovation... its driveto acquire

new drills to keep abreast ofnew technologies

in all ofits sectors, constantly developing mate-

rials and their applications so as to be success-

ful in competitiveworld markets.

Thats how Saint-Gobain learned to
make convex glass, to invent stronger and ligh-

ter fibres, to design perfume bottles by compu-
tet; to machine quartz. This passion for inno-

vation has led to new developments in space,

nuclear powei; electronics, packaging and buil-

ding. And it is because Saint-Gobain is adap-

ting its technological advances to the require-

ments ofinternational markets that it is so suc-

cessful competitively.

Saint-Gobain is growing rapidly in
the United States, building new plants in
Korea and China and has other projects in
Japan, Egypt and Australia.

Nowonderthe FrenchGovernment
has chosen us as the first company to be
privatised.

Being first is our business.

7

rftTTf>i
SAINT-GOBAIN a

6047
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council

of The Stock Exchange.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchangefor the whole

ofthe ordinary share capital ofSUMITplc, issuedand to be issued, to be admitted

to the OfficialList

SUMITpIc
(Registered in England Number 1462512)

Racing

Albert E. Sharp& Co.

of

1,450,000 ordinary shares of £1 eachatl35p per share

Authorised

£14,000,000 ordinary

shares of£1 each

Share Capital
Issued and to be
issued fully paid

£6,650,000

SUMIT*s objective is to provide capital to unquoted companies with growth

potential and proven management in order to finance corporate development or

to assist in management buy-outs.

Listing particulars relating to the Company have been circulated in the Extel

Statistical Services and copies of such particulars may be obtained from the Company
Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P2BT until 21st November,

1986 and during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturday excepted) up to and
including 4th December, 1986 from:

Avana profits outlook

slices 32p off shares

International Signal

profits jump 47%
Avana Group, the food

processor which disappointed
analysts with its result for the

2085-86 year, yesterday revealed

that its profits for the first half

of the current year had risen

by only 6.5 per cent to £8.81m

The City, disappointed again,

had been looking for figures of

between £9.5m to £10m and by
the dose of business the group’s

shares had fallen by 32p to

504p, wiping some film off its

stock market value.

The directors said the

£541,000 profits improvement

had been hard earned. They
pointed out that sales in the UK
had risen by only 1 per cent

while those of the overseas

operations were down by 1 per

cent despite the lower value of

sterling.
Overall, group sales for the

half year to September 27 1986
totalled £97.8ra (£97.Ilm). OK
sales amounted to £85.22m

Avana <

Share price relative

to FT-Actuaries

75 - Food Manufacturing

1981 82 83 34 85 86

sales in mature markets, a

£430,000 swing into the red at

the Dutch associate, a lack of

own brands and a lower than

expected return on capital

investment Leaving aside a

repeat of last year’s excep-

tional gain from Dr John
Randall's foray on the financial

markets, profits this year of

around £191m look likely. In

the earlier years of this decade,

Avana’s profits were growing
by 30 per cent compound and
the shares still carry a premium
rating as a legacy of this.

Now. with virtually no profits

growth over a three-year period

in view, the market is keen to

hear just what the prescription

for escaping the sub £20m rut
is. Avana has turned its back

on acquisitions as the route

forward— which will not sur-

prise those who remember the
unhappy Bassett saga. It will.

Int.raatioittl Ste^l * C«- yy with conddenfcle

troi Group, toe US - based fidenco.
.

-

systems and technical services % comment J -
.

concern, lifted pretax profits
. The cautious Investor JOJ&zt

by 47 per cent from $1427m to inclined to take?^a. deep

321m (£14.8m> in the six breath. before buying into ISC
months ended September 28 its reticence to reveal its

1986. Turnover rose 22 per cent events, its doUar-denonun^d

to 3236.1m. • accounts, its premium to-the

Operating profits were up 27. electronics sectorjma -its aepes-

per cent to $26.75m, after Hence on. the defence and space.
#n Cm incooe InWl fttfi ' -1 j*

' ^ m+A Pnmvwmf'sabsorbing 30.5m losess tremjhe industries. The . .
compands

group’s new subsidiaries, record, however, Js exeepfiMHf

Tne directors were acuvely however, take time and a lot

thraneh group "into new areas of food and £10m lumps—one of them

i JESt andtii toe manufacture and which, they savoury rather than sweet) toS S thi inSSre toe to- saW. could provide toe vital take toe group into new food
liffnt Of tfllS increase Uie HI w.namafl pmu*th unll Kriner rohtrnc flG niimlr

considering two major capital more details to convince that a

expenditures which take the capital spend of £12m (in £2m

worked

take toe group into new food

ti5?m dividend -Stepped stimulus to renewed growth- areas will bring returns as quick
tewm dividend is being stepped ....... muld i

5m from 5d to 5isp net Neither of these projects could or ^ substantial as Avana is

though the new factories at 5™

3

d £?tatow hare a marked of 32p to 5Mp. the shares seem
It F. Brookes, Viota and O.P.

imDact on the results of next destined to continue to dnft
Chocolate were showing toe £ d beyond." downwards towards the sector’s

• comment 11 ftn Avana', prospective ofbenefits of capital investment,
the additional sales volumes re-

quired were not yet manifest.

downwards towards toe sector’s

11 from Avana’s prospective of

group's new record, However, »
tro Magnetic Processes and ISC ™tax profits up ninefold

Cardion Electronics, which were between 1082, when it came to

in line with expectations. Net ^ market, and last - year,

interest costs were cot Orders are strong; margins are

35.75m following July’s rights. ‘ higher because of the Br«tar
issue. 1

.
proportion of international bna-

The issue raised 5107m, net ness and the interest itoarge it

of expenses, and increased total fining after the -rights issue,

shareholders’ funds to over
; The Tong term future is mp»

3300m. Proceeds were used to . difficult to predict.- Althougltc

repay certain bank borrowings ae fat profits come Srtm.me.
and to provide additional work' international division, ISC de-

tog capital. . . pebds- on US defence .Spending
Extraordinary charges / of to develop the products which

S4J2m relating to the net oasts.
, ft sells elsewhere, it is eork

of the rights have been traps- jfident that the swing to toe

ferred to the share premium Democrats will be at worst

account. neutral to its prospects tart the

The soup’s order book at outsider might be tempted to

September 28. 1986 exceeded reason that when the US does

$800m and has continued to bite the budget bullet areas

grow since that time. like space and defonra win be

As growth continued to all the hardest hit On $B2m» toe.

three of the ISC operating shares at 252p are on a pros-

groups. the directors viewed pective p/e of 14, which^wfll

toe outcome of the current not attract widows andurphans.

Avana is suffering from static 14.

Edmund House,
12 Newhall Street,

Birmingham B3 3ER

Albert E. Sharp & Co.

Profits at Gibbon
Lyons rise by 22%

John Foster falls Into red
John Foster & Son, worsted believed the seasonal nature of

Scott Greenham
up by 41%

Black Arrow
rises to £lm

6/7 Queen Street,

London EC4N ISP

fiibbon Lvnns. a USM listed and mohair spinning concern the business, together with an

ortotS itoTiSn^factorcr and based to Bradford. West York- improving order book and man-

SdK Sifted profits shire. feU into the red for toe agement acuon already takeiu

Kir nlmAf-t OQ lH P
half vear ended Auttust 29 1986. should ensure satisfactory

by almost 22 per cent from half year ended August 29 1986.

£218.000 last time to £265,000 e.,™.-*,- w-r results for the second half.

to toHX^mt>ntSm
£

Sernemb^ Groover, lower at Ic line with this toe directors

SO,*1986. Turnover increased 23 Si
51

r

m
;SS?uit2dm

l

cSf Sj? are . maintaining toe interim

ner cpnt »n fl 95m ffl 58ml before tax an: ountea to £467.000. dividend at lp per share—-last

compared witr profits off51.000 year’s final pSySTent was 2.5p
The chairman said that with time. from Dre-tax profits of £1.13m

20th November, 1986. 30. 1986. Turnover increased 23 ™m. ppn » •. fi drw. /ci um t before tax amounted to £467.000.
(£1.58m).

compared wit;- profits 0f £51,000
The chairman said that with i n ct timp

the expansion of toe company’s
Colorcentre network he was
confident that progress wiuld be

Despite the difficulties experi-

enced during toe first six

maintained in the second half. I months, toe directors said they

After years in

from pre-tax profits ot £1.13m
(£l.lm).

Particularly difficult trading
conditions resulted in reduced
sales, the directors pointed out,

especially to the Middle Cast
and Hong Kong markets. New
customers and markets were
being actively developed,
maitoy in the UK and Europe,
and the order intake during the
past few months had been run-

ning at a much improved level,

compared with a year ago.

After tax of £35,000 (£37.000)

losses were shown as 5£p per
share (0J2p earnings).

Scott Greenham Group, the
industrial services group, has
turned in pre-tax profits 41 per
cent higher at £2*4m for the
half year to October 2 1986.
Turnover was up from £7-2m to
£9.4m.
Mr Tim Scott, joint chairman,

said that the company’s lifting

activities were performing
ahead of budget And he
reported that good organic
growth in the company's access
market interests had been sup-
plemented by acquisitions.

Mr Scott reported that the
company Intends to continue
expansion by acquisition and
said that prospects for the
second half appeared to be very
healthy.
Tax charges increased to

£849,000 (£606,000) and earn-
ings per lOp ordinary share
worked through almost 40 per
cent higher at 7B8p (5.63p).

The company declared an

,

interim dividend of !L2p( up
from lp last time. .

!

Black Arrow Group, office

furniture and equipment con-
cern, pushed up taxable, profits

from £786,000 to £!02m . for

toe half year ended September
30 19S6 and toe interim diet
dend from 1.75p to 2p per
share. - • •

:

The directors ..said the
company was firmly committed
to the expansion of the office-

furniture division
iMid-term turnover advanced

to £8J26nu.' against , £5.97m,
while after tax of £333,000

(£276,0002 earnings were
shown' as 9.03p >(&97p).. L per
share. -

The directors pointed out
that recent acquisitions had
responded well to group treat-

ment; Associated - Furniture
Holdings

:

(now 78.48 per cent
owned) . contributed a worth-
while profit and although Plan-

wise (75.1 per cent last Febrct-

ary) and EDS sustained losses,

these were at a much reduced
leveL

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

•n
GAKTHORE AMERICAN Secu-

rities. investment trust, had net

asset value of 167p per 25p share

at September 30, 1986 (178p ar

March 31, 1986). Net revenue

for six months was £192,433

(£207238) and earnings per
share L07p (1J5p). The interim
dividend is 0.66p (0.6p).

LONDON TRUST net asset

value fell from 91.4p to 86.4p

as at September 30 1986.

Revenue amounted to SS^BJOOO
(£381,000 loss), for six hkrnth
period before tax erf £178,000
(£259,000). Earnings per share
0.17p (0.61p losses).

(£818,000). Stated ^amht^e per
£1 ' share . were 24JSp (23>ip)

before extraordinary debits of
£87,000, and 20.4p (23.1p).

’

WEMYSS Investment Trust In-

creased its net asset value from
608p to 636p in toe year to.

September 80, 1988, but toe
Aral dividend is reduced from
14p to 9p net for a lower total;

of 16p (22p). Pre-tax profits

.were static at £816,000*

PAUL MICHAEL Leisurewear
{pre-tax profits were £6,000

<(£85,000) in six months to. June
SO, 1986, on £2J.Sm (£3.15m>
^turnover. Earnings per 5p
jshare 0.06p <0.7p). Cleves In-

(yestments has 55 per cent stake
•in this USM company.

THE WARDGROUP PLC
(Incorporated in England under the CompaniesAct 1948 -No. 879374)

PLACING
by

HAMBROS BANKLIMITED
of 5,437,750 Ordinaiy Shares of 5p each at 97p per share

In the Qfy everyday is like an audition.

Baehe Securities hasprovided our clients intheUK
and in Europe with successful performances in the

business ofinvesting for over halfa century.

"We have recently achieved another major
triumphm London.

As sole sponsors ofJonathan Miller’s pro-

duction ofThe Mikado we take great pride in our
.association with the ENO and the staging of this

imique productioni

Prospects fix the future look exoeQerit Notjust
for theMikado.Our dients canalso expectto receive

die same commitment to excellence.

The applicationofsound adviceand innovative

thinkingbyBacheSeau^

and directed to earn your investments rave reviews.

Bache Securities

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised

£
1.450,000

Issued and to be
issued fully paid

Ordinary Shares of 5p each 1,096352

Hambros Bank Limited,
. L. Messd A rv»

.

Lsstssrsi*— —— London auw! AJts.

MW Orduuiy Sb»« Dtod toL Ift Co^ I;,
of the Cbundl rA Th, s

«^7M00 Ordinary Share* have been
\

EMhanse.ul
'Uoouiden. Loins a Crufc

Piercy House,
7 CopUiall Avenue,

London ECZ

iratwua of tbe Coundl of The Slock

Reasbuxs.
11 Pule Square Fnat.
Leeds LSI 2NC

Wire Speke * CtL.
c°nOTttraaI Umon Houae,

L. Metsei St Co

L£d„EET1

20lh November, 1966

Ihteznatioiial offices: Amsterdam Athens Brussels Buenos Aires Chiasso Cologne Dusseldorf Frankfort Geneva
Hamburg Hong Kong London Lugano, Luxembourg Madrid Monte Carlo Montevideo Munich NewYork Paris

Rotterdam St Croix St Thomas SanJuan Singapore Stuttgart Tokyo Zurich and offices in all maior Camdian dries.

Affiliates in Melbourne and Sydney.
^

A FINANCIAL TIMES

SURVEY

NORDIC BANKING

AND FINANCE

The Financial Times propose! to

publish a survey on the above on

JANUARY 12 1987

For further informotJon

please contact:

Chris Schaanning

on 01-248 8000 ext 3699

FINANCIAL TIMES

Europe's Business Newspaper

Dresdner Finance B.V.
Amsterdam

BM 500^00,000
Rreting Rate Notes 1985/1990

Nwembw 20. 1950 fo
ftbruary 19. 1987. induareeV wik ** Note «
dMnrtnedtnrBarclays Bank PLC. London h^
as Refers
cenlDerannuin.lheietare.on h ** amourt^

rrankJurt am WdJrr.

in November 1986

Dresdner Bank
f'indDOl Ptaying Agent

Dre.sdner-Bank Grou;
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ACROSS
1 Approaching expiry date, no

doubt about it C©
4 Telephone Dora about the

way to avoid town centre 14, 4)

9 Back cites the apple core in

it rotting (6) „
10 Are involved in Hunt's Con-

struction. which digs np
hrngK (8)

U Wicked action ofactor rained

it before end of play (8)

IS Rush round ffont ofhospital,

worse perhaps (g) •

IS Reason Ibr taming against

the American (4) ..

10 Abner could be in a blue

movie, which is intolerable

19

syfitsflars?*"
S ISloned in favour of

snake dancing ® •

ZJ Initial of middleweight bat-

28 Adult
0
paS ^taking half an

» admit

S Sate of health of feltow
38

fmOTing ftont of boiler (ffl

down

1 Said rd moved the pole,

convenient w)

1. Chow dearly the new Venice

5 Some intematiorml island (4)

€ He’s in charge of the butters

®
7 Being pulled round, wont

panic (2, 3)

8 Be worthy of a man ever fresh

C7> .
11 Pats new case for and gets

rise (5. 3)

14 Hotel employee may be rung
before dance (7)

17 Worn at Minerals and dubs,
for instance (5, 4)

lg Against row with fother

before arriving at border (8)

19 Miserable drunk, going in
front, fell (3, 4)

21 Because engineers are not
hypocritical (7)

•

28 Comes to see around top
flight (© . ,

24 Means ofcontrolling what the

monarch does, we're told (5)

26 Visit California with a stu-

dent (,4)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Cobalt price soars with

stabilisation pact
BY STHFAN WAGSTYL

COBALT PRICES soared by 25

per cent yesterday ahead of an
announcement that Zaire and
Zambia, the world's largest pro-

ducers, had ended a pnce war
and signed a price stabilisation

pact
Late afternoon, Zambia Con-

solidated Copper Mines, the

state mining company, said that

the two countries had signed

an agreement in Kinshasa to

fix a 97.00 a pound producer

price for the metal "In order

to protect the long-term usage

of cobalt The price would
apply from today. No confinua-

tory statement from Gecamines,

the Zaire state company, was
available.

J1,
.

Earlier hectic trading in

London, New York and Con-
tinental Europe bad bid up
prices from 9450 to 96.00 a
pound In the space of a few
hours. “You get two or three

days like this a year,” said one
trader.
Traders said that they now

expected prices to steady at

just over 96 a pound, as long

as the two countries could make
the agreement stick.

The price rise follows a very

unsettled year In the cobalt

market during which prices

have fallen after the previous

agreement between Zaire and
7jtmhix fell apart This success-

fully kept free market prices

at about 911 a pound for most
of 1984 and 1985 as the two
countries, which account for

some 75 per cent of Western
world output, restrained pro-

duction. However, the price

level encouraged other pro-

ducers to increase output, push-

ing free market prices down.

As first Zambia and then
Zaire abandoned producer pric-

ing in favour of stepping up
output to keep market share,

prices fell to a low of about
$3.70 a pound in August
This prompted merchants

and others to stockpile metal.
Prices rose to 94.50 a pound

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied, by

Metal Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free

market. 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne. In warehouse, 2,400-2,500.

BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 9959 per cent. 8
par lb, tonne Jots in warehouse,
2.053.25.
CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 9955 per cent 9
per a, in warehouse, ingots,

056-0.90, sticks, 056450.
MERCURY: European free

|

market, man. 99.99 per cent, 9
per flask, in warehouse, 165-172.

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market; drummed motybdlc

,

oxide, $ per Jb Mo, in warehouse,
8JM.17.
SELENIUM: European free

market, min. 995 per cent, 9
per lb, in warehouse, 5J.05J50. 1

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent 9 per tonne unit WOj,
Ctf. 3042.
VANADIUM: European free

market min. 98 per cent VjOk,
other sources, $ per Eb ViOi, cif,

2.48-253.
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

•value, 9 per lb U,Ou 17.00.

LME members support

reform streamlining
BY STOAN WAGSTYL

MEMBERS OF the London
Metal Exchange have come out
in support of a streamlining of
plans to reform the exchange’s
management which were pre-
sented in a far-reaching review
by Price 'Waterhouse, accoun-
tants.

Price Waterhouse proposed
that the exchange’s current
structure, in which decision-
making powers are shared by a
co-opted board and an elected
committee, should be replaced
by a council, to decide strategy,
and a Supervisory board, to over-
see day-to-day management
However, exchange members;

who were asked to comment on
the plans, mostly favour the
creation of only one elected gov-
ending body—similar to those
which administer most other
futures exchanges. In addition,
many members support
strengthening the exchange’s
secretariat to a greater degree

than suggested by Price Water-
house:
The members’ comments are

being considered by an LME
subcommittee chaired by Mr
John Wolff. This is expected to

The exchange is committed to
replacing its present prindpal-
to-principal trading system with
one in which a clearing-house
stands as a guarantor

Bauxite association sets price policy
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

THE International Bauxite
Association (IRA) has recom-
mended to its members Oat
they sell bauxite next year at
minimum prices similar to
those recommended for this
year, but that they offer
alumina at slightly higher
prices.

At the end of their annual
meeting at the association's
headquarter* in Jamaica the
Ministerial Council recom-
mended that for 1587, its

members offer bauxite at
between 25 per cent and 35
per cent per tonne of the
ISA’s composite reference
price for primary aluminium
Ingot

The association’s composite
reference price is based on a
formula which is determined
by prices for 995 per emit
purity primary aluminium in-

got calculated on the basis
of 50 per cent of medium to
long term prices and 50 per
cent of spot prices prevailing

in domestic markets in North
America and Europe.
The producers' group has

also recommended a miwhnnm
price for alumina of between

14 per cent and 18 per cent
per tonne of the composite
reference price for aluminium
ingot A year ago it recom-
mended that for 1986 Die

mtntmtim price for bauxite
should be 25 per cent to 85
per cent of the reference
price, while the recommended
price for should be
12 per cent to 16 per cent of
the reference price.

A spokesman for the ISA
said the recommended prices
were meant as a guide, and
were not binding on the mem-
bers — Australia, Gfaani,
Guinea, Guyana, India, Indo-
nesia, Jamaica, Sierra Leone,
Surinam and Yugoslavia.v
The Ministerial council said

that world bauxite industry
had grown by two per cent
this year.

Patchy performances leave US
options enthusiasts undismayed
BY DAVID OWEN IN CHICAGO

WITH FOUR launches in the
last six weeks the US Futures
exchanges have just com-
pleted their most con-
centrated spate of soft non-
metal commodity options
contract introductions since
Congress repealed a 46-year
ban on options trading In
1982.

The launch of options on
coffee futures by the Coffee
Sugar and Cocoa Exchange
(CSCE), and on pork belly

futures by the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange (CME),
in early October, were
followed on November 14 by
a New York Mercantile
Exchange (Nymex) option on
erode oil futures and this

week by a Chicago Board of
Trade (CBT) option on
wheat futures.

More than ever it appears
American exchanges are
viewing options as a means
of maintaining or expanding
traditional commodity busi-

ness on their trading floors
at a time when trading
volume for agricultural and
other soft futures continues
to be depressed by low
market prices and generally
low volatility.

Crude ofl options on the New York Mercantile

But the patchy performance
of the six most recent addi-
tions amply illustrates that
there is no certainly about
the soceees of such contracts.

Admittedly, Nymex*s crude
oil options got off to the blis-

tering start its backers had
anticipated, posting first day
volume in excess of 5500 to

out-trade every other US soft

commodity option on the day.

Estimated second day volume
dropped off to 3552, but few

doubt the probable success of

Nymex*s latest product-—at

least for as long as world oil

' prices remain so unpredict-

able.

and the November 17

launch of CBOT wheat op-

tions with initial estimated

volume of 450 was by no
means a disaster.

Although it is competing

with established wheat

options contracts at the Kan-
sas City Board of Trade, the
Minneapolis Grain Exchange
and the Mid-America €«
modify Exchange analysts
believe that the CBOT coo.

tract has a better than even
chance of establishing itself.

“The potential is there for
wheat option because of the
speculative interest that tends
to come to Chicago and the
reasonably tight soft red
wheat supply,” according to

Mr Jerry Gidel, a Chicago-
based research director with
G. H. Miller and Company.

But a glance at the fortunes
of the four other soft com-
modity options launched dur-
ing the past year on the New
York Cotton Exchange, the
CSCE and die cure shows
that none has yet really
earned its stripes, tin Mho-
day their estimated combined
volume was just 152 with
individual scores ranging
from 92 for the CSCE's coffee

options down to zero for its

cocoa rations.
“In the most traditional

markets, there is still some
lack of enthusiasm for
options.” comments G. EL
Miller’s Sir GfdeL “In many
clearing companies it tends to

be the currency and S. 4P.
(Standard and Poors) options
traders who go into the cattle

options pit — not the cattle

futures guy.”

While it may be causing
officials a few sleepless nights,

there is scant sign that die
number of slow starters

among recently launched soft

commodity options is dimi-
fiMiing pyrrhanip*? Mtimiliwai

for adding to the Rst The
CBOT for one, would still

like to have an option on
every active futures contract

it seems, and is pushing
ahead with the planned mid-
February launch of options

on both soyabean oil and soya-

bean meal futures.

Commission
stands firm

on dairy

cut demand

LONDON
MARKETS

and then leapt to 96-40 in two
hectic days' trading in Septem-

ber, amid rumours that Zaire

was keeping cobalt off the

market Prices fell back when
the reports proved to be un-
founded.
Some 20,000 tonnes of cobalt

are supplied to the West
annually, including sales from
Communist countries. The
metal is used to harden steel

in special alloys and in magnets.
Wild swings in prices have
driven many consumers to look

for alternatives, among them
replacing cobalt with nickel in
steel alloys.

Zaire produces some 10,000
tonnes a year and more
than 4,000 tonnes. But their

efforts to co-ordinate supplies
in order to control prices have
often been hampered by their
pressing needs to maximise
foreign exchange earnings.
Moot other countries produce
cobalt as a by-product of nickel
mining.

By Quentin Peri in Brussels

assemble a package of proposals
which will he put before a
mating of TJMTC members,
probably after Christmas.
Meanwhile, the LME authori-

ties are continuing to discuss
the future of their trading sys-
tem with the Securities and In-
vestments Board, the fledgling
City regulatory body.
Mr Michael Brown, LME chief

executive, said yesterday the
exchange and the SIB were
making good progress. It was a
question of refining the pro-

tmic European Commission
yesterday insisted that it will
maintain fts demand for a mini.

mum 9.5 per cent cut in EEC
dairy production, in spite of the
complete failure of Farm Minis-
ters to find any common ground
to agree os its reform plan this

week.

The tough Hne from the Com-
mission emerged after Mr
Michael Jopling, the British

Minister and current chairman
of the Council of Farm Minis-
ters, decided after lengthy con-

sultations that the lack of flexi-

bility and political will from
virtually all member states

made it Impossible to start

round-table negotiations.

“We insist absolutely on the
figure of 95 per cent for a re-

daction In production,” a Com-
mission official said yesterday.
“ That is the minimum we con-
sider necessary.”

The problem for both the

Commission and tils British

presidency is that objections to

the dairy reform package are

different from virtually every
member state, leaving no quali-

fied majority for any solution.

The Commission is seeking

to double the cut in dairy pro-

duction quotas already agreed
— from 3 per cent to 6 per cent

by 1988 — and tighten up on
the administration of the quota
system to prevent them being
transferred between farmers or
between different regions in

any memberstate.

Those plans are intended to

cut current production of just

over 100m tonnes a year by
95 per cent, which the Commis-
sion estimaes is the actual

surplus of supply over demand,
once exports are taken into

account. The dairy sector is the
agricultural sector in most
chronic surplus on the EEC,
causing the biggest drain on
the budget

Officials now have only three
weeks to find room for a com-
promise before thet next Farm
Ministers' meeting, if the whole
issue is to be resolved during
the current British presidency.

At the same time they have
to find agreement on reorganis-

ation of the beef market, with
the Commission still pressing

for the suspension of interven-

tion purchases.

The wmfa critics of the daiiy

package come from the Medi-
terranean member states,

France and West Germany.
Italy, Greece and Spain all

maintain that
- us they are not

in national surplus on dairy
production, they should not be
expected to suffer the same
quota cuts as the northern
states. Their insistence on that

point, and the fact that their

support is needed to find any
qualified majority of votes in

the Council, was a major factor

in the stalemate of this week's
talks.

West Germany is prepared to
accept the need for the full

amount of production cuts, but
Mr Ignaz Kiechle, the German
Agriculture Minister, is

adamant that fanners’ incomes
must he maintained at all costs.

The level of compensation re-

quired — about double the

present level of the dairy “out-
goers” scheme — is ruled out
by the Commission as quite un-
realistic within the EEC budget
limits.

Mr Francois Guillaume, the
French Farm Minister, actually

suggests that the Commission's
calculations of the dairy sur-
plus—regarded by most outside
observers as extremely conser-
vative—are exaggerated. He
argued in the talks that greater
efforts could be made to win
export markets for the EEC’s
huge butter and skimmed milk
powder (SMP) mountains.

France wants a smaller quota
cut, and an increase In the
protein content of milk to cut
the SMP surplus, but no phas-
ing out of the system for
sharing quotas between
regions.
For its part, the UK—repre-

sented by Mr John Glimmer, the
junior minister while Mr
Jopling is in the Chair—would
prefer to see larger quota cuts,
but keep the flexibility to en-
force quotas at daily level
rather than at the level of each
individual producer.
The whole problem seems

certain to be thrashed out again
In the high level group of
Ministers’ moat senior advisors
before the next Council meet-
ing. in spite of the fact that the
tactic failed on this occasion.
Perhaps the biggest problem

In the path of a solution, how-
ever, is that there is no obvious
and absolute deadline for
agreement
Mr Frans Andriessen, the

Farm Commissioner, can only
repeat that the situation will
get worse. “We know very
well that you cannot reach
agreement quickly” an official
said. “But the more time it

takes, the more drastic
measures will have to be taken.
In the end the decision may be
taken out of the Farm Mini-
sters' hands.”

THE LONDON Metal
Exchange zinc market came
under renewed pressure
yesterday before steadying
somewhat in the afternoon.

Traders thought the shake-out,

which drove the cash position

down by £17.75 to £55450 a
tonne, was partly the result of
option traders liquidating

cover taken against call

options which, following the

recent heavy price faH* are

new unlikely to be executed.

The cash price has now Fallen

by £78 from the peak readied
at the end of the October

before the settlement of a
king running strike at

Noranda’s VaHeyfield, Quebec
smelter set the market on the
downward path. Yesterday's

faH featured a narrowing of

the premium over three
months metal from £11-75 to

£455 a tonne, an indication of
easier supply availability.

Coffee futures, following Tues-

day’s failed attempt at a rally,

halted the latest sequence of
falls yesterday. But the £42
rise sQU left the January
position with a neat loss of
£170 over the last four trad-
ing days. Cocoa's price slide
continues meanwhile, with the
March positions £14 fall to

£1,49750 a tonne taking the
decline on the week so far to
£35.

INDICES

REUTERS
.

lioOBNovT

i

^sth agoj'yaarago

iels.6|l610.7'i 15745 : 1787.0

(Saw September 18 1831“100)

DOW JONES

US MARKETS

Dow
|
Nov.

Jones to

spot 118.05119.08, - [18058
Fut -110.85 liras,

J120.41
~(Basef Diciinber 31 1931—1001

.

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tenon unteas otherwise stated.

Nov. IB 4>or Mouth
1986 — ago

Aluminium.
Free Morin*—

.

Copper.
Cash Grade A^..
a mths~—

_

GoWTroy
Lead Casta

Smthl—
Nickel —

—

FreeMkt
Palladium 07..
Platinum tot
Oufckalivert --™-

Silver troyoz«.
a mthe—

—

tin ..
free mkt—

—

—10 &88MM

2010.78 i+6
£939.28 1+6.5
{395.23 1+2
2339 1+BJ&
2329.25

£361.26
5483.73
£3095
£30755

THE PRECIOUS metals
lost ground and finished an

the lows as technical setting

In platinum continued to drag

gold ami silver values dawn-

Although the data released-

on the Gross National Pro-

duct and the boroiw? stexU

should have been positive for

the metals it failed to pro-

vide support. Coffee futures

traded higher in light trading

volume with cswuhsmoo
houses providing support in

the market. Cocoa futures

were muter severe pressure

as locals continued to sen into

the market and the March
contract dipped below; tb®

$L926 support level to test

lows it bad not seen for three

weeks. Analysts expect that

the pressure will remain on
the market, reports HrinlioM.

1B&J1B6C 164/184o
9119.00 +08N6137.00
3491.00 +a 8896.00
1186/176 +6 fsiWITII
391.860 +a5®405.6Qp :

402.40c +CUK416.70p

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 H>. cvnf/fa

etoM Ht0h LOW

Wolfram 22.01b—
Z1no ...

—

3 mthi— ...«
producers—

34657 ,—1.4158156
838/48 834144
£5645 -17.7E £61&S
£66056 -HUE £6105
8930 (3980

Nov ASS — —
Doc 4850 49-00 48.76

Jen 48.00 — _
—

March 49.70 4846 4056
May 60-20 — —
July 5055 — —
Sept 80.76 — —
Dae 60.85 — —
Jan 51.06 — —
March 51.15 — —
COCOA to tonnes, 5/terms

OBftW4E -RACE IbJOC lb, CWU/h
- close"" High low- Pair

.

jan 123.15
nan* 12350 12S8S 12UB

. 90.06
SET UMQ WJ8 'SMB' WIT.
3J£ 122.76 12350- vn.19 «*.»; :

12250 TO80 12235.

T225B 12250 12258 12838
;

5* onwuM SO troy S/tror oa -

-Close'
!

. :HtQO - jW
ffov 48*5 . 488,1 484*
KS <71-9 •- • —: . W2-
SlT 4715 4885-36U0 48JA

jKs 4K8 . 4985
:
385* «fc2

'

£57 4765 «B5 - 47M • 3*0-
.

jS 487.1 6T1J- 8PU5 «LS •'

SILVER 5500W—» - >
— Ctoaa

’
- Mph . Low . . Free

Mat -848.0 — - 1863

32 5475 ,8M
££ 5495 sstx semi. h»a
jferch 5545 S«85 '

Sy 6605 5705 . 8B85. 689-.^

jaw .5655 6385 5BIO.J5755-
5717 5825 673.0 OTA.

gush 6805 - 8805 199.7
.

sugar world 'it?
112500 lb> owiWBr • •

Oom hSS Low Prav

Jm S.10 8-23 «*- -fi.tt .

March 6-66 850 SJB .MS
Stay 8.84 «31:-«5Z' 8J2-
jS 6.75 751 6.75 -656
SM* 653 7.06 7XS = 759
Set 854 7.17 853 - ?.H
j£ 7.18 — ~ 758 .

CHICAGO

Coconut (Phil) |83SOy i ssbo
Palm Malayan l33l6u (+0 [8310

Copra (PhU) “jB&By' 5230'

LUKE prices supplied by
Amalgspinfa^l Mwhil Trading.

Copra (PhU) isssoy
|

Soyab—nflJJU IglSSy i+1 <166
GRAINS

Barter Fut. Jan.fElll.35
Malzs l£i43„»

ALUMINIUM
Wheat Flit. 4anJ£l 10.40
NO. 2 Hard Wln£T '

Official closing (am): Cash 7955
(784*4.5); thraa months 806.-65 (807-6-
8): asRfement 796 (794.6). Final Kerb
Close: 804*05. Turnover: 10800 tonnes.

ptofflclal .+ or
(dose (p.mj — High/Low
1 £ per tonne

Coosa Ft.
Coffee Ft. Jon.
Cotton A Hid.*
Gas On Jan.
Rubber (kilo)

Sugar (raw)
WooRopa 64s

Cash ^709530.6’—3.76
3 months I 601-1.5 1—4.5

t Unquoted, t Par 75-lb flash, c Cants
a pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov-D«c.
v Dec. x Jan-Fab. z Dec-jan. u Jan.

COPPER COFFEE
-Jrioffle'1 + or|

Grade A Qtose

Cash 91BJ5S
A3BUBJS

+6 '

3 months + 59

Official closing (am): Casta 811 -115
(907-7.6): thraa month a 934.5-5 (332-

2.5); settlement 911.6 (907.5). Final

Kerb Close: 943*3.5.

Alter a week of heavy liquidation

the market paused (or breath and
traded in low volume in a small
range, reports Draxai Burnham Lambert.
Profit-taking was evident as the prices
managed to rally £88 before running
into commission house soiling. The
New York market followed the same
pattern, trading quietly.

Seles: 4384 (9.464) lots of 5 tonnes.

btana&ra
Cash
3 months raSO-H

4-75 ’890590
4- 6 .75

j

—
4- or; Business— Done

Ctooe High. tea l Mr
ei.42 8159 «J» erxn

Feb - 88.87 &£ ££-
April 6856 89.12 «U<*
June 5752 6850 - 57.86 - 67.85 -

August 56-66 . 86.70 " SC3E
;
;ftL40

1988
2016
2038

Dec 54.70
Feb 51.40
April 48-17

66J0 64J0 54K
61-96 ' 6086 . 5080
45.60 44-69 .4485

Prow
147.88

June *7JO
July 48.90
August 44.72
Oct 41.76
Doe 42J0

<7AO «M* 4141
47.00 48.15 - 48J0
46J0 4480 ' 4442
41.75 41.80 41-80

a 42.20 -4LB

152.78
154J38

Oosa
Dec 1/9L8

ttiqh Lew
.

P»»
189.0 1664... -M7J

I6S.00

Ptev
6836

March 178.6
Msy 184JJ
July. 187X
Sept 188.0
Dec 191.4

1790 77R8 JMJ
184.8 mi.'mi
187A nu 1*7.0
189A 188JQ 1B2
WL8 WA-MM

68j46 March 190J A99* 199LO- 199.6

March 6050 — —
May 8150 — —

Official closing (am): Cash 880-1

(886-8): three months 815-7 (911-3);
settlement 891 (888). US Producer
prices 81.5/65 cento per pound. Total
turnover: 29275 tonnes.

NOV J8030-35 +20.01 8080-1930
Jon. 18010-16 +48.0 8040-1995
Mar 1950-65 + 30.0 1970-1940
May — 1 1965-60 +36.0 1986-1965
JlHy—- ^ 1975-80 +18.5 1996-1980

19954X1 +875 8010-1995
1990-10 +80.0 —

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gallons, 9/bsrral

LEAD

Unofficial 4* or
close (pjn.) — Klflh/Low

A per tonne

ICO fndicetor prices (US cents per
pound) for November 18: Comp daily
1979 138.80 (13951): 15-<tey average
154.37 (15651).

COCOA
Gash 338-40 1+856 3411340
8 months 529-9.6 — |33i;389

Official dosing (am): Casta 3385-
40 (337-8): three months 330-02
(3295-30); set!ament 340 (338). Bast
Kerb Close: 32955. Turnover: 9525
tonnes. US Spot: 24/29 cents per
pound.

After opening unchanged futures lost
ground despite starling weakness end
finished a moderately active session
user die day's lows. Some right
Industry offtake was noted while
producers - expressed ffttte selling
interest, reports Bill and Dtrffus.

featerctey’i
close

NICKEL
or (Boainesa— loan*

• Unofficial + or !

{
dose (p.mj — (HlgWLow
£ per tonne

Cash
3 months

Dec-- 1467-1488)—13.C
March 1497-14981-145
May„ 1681-1628 1—165
July 1847-1648 [—115
Sept 1588-16701-105
Deo. 1598-16991—105
March 1886-1687 -105

1488-1487
1612-1487
1636-1619
1668-1643
1378.1668
1886-1686
W58-T626

Latest Hlflh Low Prav
Doe 15-51 15.87 15.50

. 1558
I
Jan 15.86 1650 18.84 16.67
Feb 1652 16.78 1558 1658
March 1654 16.68 16.47 1553

I April 1551 16.80 1550 16.47
May 13.46 1356 1350 15.42
June 1552 1550 1357 1355'
July 1550 1558 1350 1554
August 1558 — — 1650

GOLD WO troy ox, 3/troy w
Close High Low Pro*

Nov 3875 — — 3845
Dee 3885 393.1 3885 3045
Jan 3005 3865

' 3905 ' 3865'
Fob 392.1 3985 3905 3985
April 3965 5015 -3835 401.1
June 3985 • 4045 3985 4045
August 4015 '4095 407.7
Oct 4055 - — 4t»Vf
Dec 4095 4145 4075 4145.
Fob 4125 4195- 4M5 4185
June 4215 4265 4395 427.1

HEATING OIL
42500 US gallons, cants/US gaUona

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 WIA 9jfton

• - Close High . law- . Prav
Dec . 1485 1485 .1485 -1495
Jon 149.0 1485 -M65 1495
March 1485 .1495 -1485- MS5
May mi wax 1435 - mt
July •' 1495 mr w.i w
August 1495 149.7 ' 1485 . . 149.8
Sept 1485 M85 1485 1485
Oct 1485 1485 1485 1485
Dee 1485 1600 1485 . KU
SOYABEAN OIL 80500 m. esnta/lb

Ctaoo HM loir- Asv-
Dec 1452 1454 14-77 14.77
Jan ,1W ttfll 1456 14JS

Official cloalng (am): Cash 2572-5
(2565-70); three months 2602-3 <2601-

6): aatlemarrt 2575 (2670). Rnal Kerb
Close: 280005. Turnover: 780 tonnes.

Safes: 4.104 (2.410) lots of 10
tonnes.

ICCO IntBcator prices (US come per
pound). Daily price tor November 19:
82.01 (33.33): five-day average for
November 20: 9352 (8357).

Latest Mata Law Prav
Dee 4488 44.70 4486 44.41
Jen 46-43 46J0 4685 46.69
Feb 46JO 44.66 4686 4880
Merab 4460 4480 4440 4480
April 42J6 43.10 4286 4286
Mey 41.40 4180 4180- 4180
June 40JO 4080 4080 4080
July 41JO 4180 41.20 4080
August 42J6 — • — 41.45
Sept 48-26 4385 4386 42-46

•tank 1687 1682 1684 1584
M>y 16u6Z 15.06 1680 1689 -.

July. . •"1681' 1682 1687 16.70 .

August 1586 1686 16.70 16.70
Bspr VL7t 1680 198S 19.70
Ocr-; 15.96 -IMS. 1580. 1580 -

Dee . 1980 1980.. 1686 1680
Jm 19.06 1680 18JO 1680
WHEAT 6800 bu Cain,
eeiMa/80-fir busbai

_ Ctooe Hah Low .. Prey. ..

.

Pee 2868 2878 2848 286.4
Nwdi 272,4 2748 2718 2748
May 2668 2808 2578. 2SB8

.

July 247.0 248.0 2468 2468
Sept 2478 —

-

— '

248.4
Dee 2558 2658 2558 2638
SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose

.
lard

13.50 (13.00) cents per pound. Handy
and Herman silver bullion 554.5 (same)
cents per troy ounce.

KUALA UIMPUR TIN MARKET: Dose
1658 (15.96) ringgit per kg. Up 05
ringgit per kg.

POTATOES

ZINC
eettlement 6565 (571). Rnal Kerb
Close: settlement 558.6 (571). Final
Kerb Close: 565.6. Turnover: 41900
tormee. US Prime Western: 44-60.76
cents per pound.

Lavela rose by up to £150 Initially

but as the session developed sellers
Increased pressure and prices elIppad
lower. Some rumours of higher yield
figures to be ralmsad next week were

LEADED GASOLINE

S
nerally cited as the main reason for
r falling market, reports Coley endtbs falling market, reports Coley end

Harper.

Unofficial +or
dose (p.m.) — HlglWLow

C per tonne

asterday'ai Previous 1

clone I oloee

Cash BG4-S I—17.76 563/5S6
8 months B50-0.8 I—Uilj659l560

Month | doao I do
£ per tonne

Fab—.i na.oq iisaoi
Apr 163jsd 103.70
May—. 173.60 17B.BOI

118501 114.00-1 ISJ6
135.701 1BCJB-165.S6

CRUDE OIL-FOB (f per barrel)—Deo.
Arab Light — —I —

|
—

Arab Heavy. — —
Dubai 14.85-14.3sU050
Brent Blend——... 1055-15.401+ 0.176
W.TJ. (1pm eat) 16.60-15.65) +0.075
Foraados (Ntaeria) — —
Urals Coif NWE) — —

—raan^i
— ~* I — Dec—I 161.00 ! _ 1 _— 1455-14.35} +OJBO Jan ,.r - 304JX) — [ 1B4JX)
... 16^5-15.401+0.176 Feb - - —— 16.60-16.65)4.0.008 : — '

Official cloalng (am): Cash 556-6.5

Nov.—I 8B.li
Feb 1 100J>

176.BQI irej0.172«
8B.Oo| —
101.30 _

GOLD
Sales: 863 (1,006) lot* of 40 tonnes.

GRAINS
Gold rase S2 to 3390-33931, on the

London bullion market yesterday. It
opened et 5382-5392*, and was flsed
at 3391 50 in the morning and 3393 40
in the afternoon. The metal touched a
peak of $393^9394 and e taw of 5391V
5391%.

Old crape eased on shipper broker
selling reflecting bearish trade views
of the US raaise deal to Spain on a
reduced levy basis. New craps
encountered further country hedge sell-

ing pressure, reporta T. G. Roddick.

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery df (3 per tonne)
Premium gasoline—] 148-150 f—1 .

GasOfl.. 186-188 +1
Heavy fuel all— 76-78 —

l

Naphtha™ —.-I 188-130 1—8

In the petroleum products market
prompt gas oil was firm. Fuel oil was

Turnover: 5 (0) lota of TOO tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES
TTie market dipped on confirmation

of lower physical fixtures. Profit-tsklny
was evident at the lower levels, reports
Clarkson Wolff.

ICtoee ( High/Low
| Prav.

slightly weaker In thin trade. Gasoline
end naphtha ware quiet and weak.
December Dubai traded around ¥1455.
Dated North Sea crudes remained firm.
15-day Brant traded thinly but prices
wore firm. December WTI opened 4o
dawn on Nymex end traded 1c up at
1J0 pm EST — Petroleum Argue,
London,

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Nov. IB

Close 8393.3931s (£276-2761*1
opening— wbwmi* (£87au.S75S«)
M’n’g fix. 8391.50 (£876-054)
Aft*n*n fix 8383.40 (£876.653)

GOLD AND PLAT1MJM COINS

Yeetenfaure (+ or Yosrrdys!+ or
Mnth ok>se —

J
oloae 1

Am eegte_8408-41S
Meplelsaf 84081+407U
Kr*g’r*nd- 8390-393

te Krug— I199ia -200»t
U Krug— *102-103
AngeL— 8400-403
1/10 Angel 84144
NowSqv- WW»
OW 8oV—

.

880 Eagle *470-680
Noble Plat 8500310

(£887*4-882If]
(£884-287 U)
(£876-277)

(£)40*«-1411«)
(£72-781*)
(£858-984U)

SSiS

(£3821*3601a

Nov— IO05O — 10030 0.60
Jan— 110.40 —0J6I 111.35 —QJB
tar™ h-0-51 113.60 —0^0
May- 116.50 \-OjB 114A0 -Q-™
July... 117.10 )—O^tel — I

8ep^-. 101.40 Uo.il 101.30 UO^iS
Nov— 103.60 1—0.161 103.76 ;+l.B5

GAS OIL FUTURES

Dry Cargo

788 /725! 726/720
756/760 760/758
668/660! 674/668
765/767! 763/761 J
760 /770

,
—

868/S841 —
730/744! —
840/BSS —

PL

I Yoeffrdy'sH- or] Butiness
close — Done

774.5 ! -
l

: iii> (273),"^*"

Close
| Hlgh/Lowi

Tan Kara

727.8/728
76S/753
678/678
765/770
778/775
860/890
743/760
840/800
777.8

SILVER
Silver was fined OSp an ounce higher

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday et 391 .95p, U5 cent

equivalents of the fixing leva la were;
spot 55625c. down 1.76c; three-month
553Jc. down 1.95c: six-month 671.26c.
down 1.9c; and 12-month 688.5c, down
2-3e. The metal, opened et 3904-392P
(6G64S8C) and ctased et SSS^rtoOp
(563-655e).

SLYER Bullion +
P«r

troy oz Price

UN.E. 1+ or

1

p.ro.
Unefftari

Bualneu done—Wheat Nov 108JO.
8.10. Jen 110.60-10^5. Mar 113A6^JS,

115-65-5.7S. July 117.4a SeptW -60-1 .40. Nov 103.60. Sates: 189 Ion
"* ’“J0"?!"- Barley: Nov 1C8^0-9.00.
Jan

.l
11 -60-1 -35 - Mar 113.75-3.80. May

11480. Sapi: and Nov untraded. Sales:
45 tats of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US dark

northern spring no 1 16 per cent Dee
1“'2B-JJ,n.

109-78. Fab 111 .00 . US m 2
7d .«"SY Jen 709-80. Fob 111-28.tata 11Vt2, per cant Dee 140.60. .

Enofiahteadfob Nov 111.50 sellar. Dee
11835/1 15 J5ft Jan/

Vin»t
/16,

?P
huvor/sffillmr, April/

June 118.50 seller seat coast. Matza:US no 3 sre llow/French transhipment
seat coast Dee 143.00. Hurley: ffitaliah
lead fob July 115.50 buySTSfll^
HGCA’—LocMidnal ax-farm spot

- I
1® “-reaponalbiUty levy

a
bwtoy: 108-50.

f-
’JOAO. N. East 110.00, Sw?

tend_ 107-10. The UK monetary eo-*“8 1beginning MondayNovember 24 will change to 1,294.

130.76 1+0,—

4

134-50 1+0.
151 .50-88.75

imjzjzm
136.60 \iZjSiwrxvuM

15280-29jn
128.&0-Z7JH)
127.89

Nov. 960
|

—
Dec. 1055/1160 —
J«U 1842/10M —
Mar. 1120 I —
BTL 928.5 I —
Turnover: 0 (10).

880/910
2090/1083
10900075
1060/1090

910JB

Turnover: 4.982 (1.830) tats of 100
tonnflfl.

HEAVY FUEL OIL
Vest*rdy’e| 4- or Businas

Month close T — Done

Electrical work
guaranteed

US 8
per tonne

Dec-H 25-«*
Jan—.i 78.90
Feb. 81.00

7BJW-77J50
8J00.78JI8

Spot—- M186p
5 months M2.4Qjl
6 months 41U0p
12 montlMK5SJ)0p

RUBBER

Turnover 2B0 (1) lou o( 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

LME—1

Turnover: 1 (18) lots of

10.000 oz.
Thisa months high dOZp, low 40Q|h

final kerb 400-Ip.

Gas complaints

SOYABEAN MEAL

.
tondon marketopmag vfisrply knwr, ittncted no

rJ^!t th'oughout die day and

p«r
Wl

are?S!
W8

‘
,

ra
>l>0fT* Lewis end

l*1* Kuala Lumpur

A NATIONAL campaign to
make the public more aware
of where to go with gas com-
plaints after the flotation of
British Gas will start next
month
The Gas Consumer Council

will beam a £200,000 self,
advertising campaign which will
last 18 months.

Keen commercial buying was met by
speculative liquidation and local mu
mg. report* Muirpece.

T^tterd Y*l +Of| fiStoeM
dose — dan«

lab nVtenk /mTi ' 11,0 KuBl* Lumpur
« “loir

1 and SMR 20 19s!fi

UMDON DAILY PRICE—Row sugar
SI50.50 (ttOfi.OO). op SHOO (up £2.50)
a tonne for Decsmbtr-Jsnuary deihrery.
White auger 5190.00, onefatoged.

No. 6 Yetfrdy Pravtaue Business
Con- 7,10 pm > dose dontT
tract |

THE Electrical Contractor^
Association ban announced a
customer guarantee of £50,000
valid for five years. The associa-
tion claims its move is the

~

widest measure of consumer
protection ever introduced by a
trade body.

The guarantee applies auto-
matically to all work carried out
by association members and is
free to both contractor and
customer. It means that, in the
event of poor workmanship, the
job will be- put right . .

661, Juty^ept 650-604 Seles: a

MEAT

Dea— ffiftJKT!—0^ 181-S _
Feb...^-~. 18SJH6M |-O.W153>WM
April-.-— liUlfi/ f-C ^ 133^)

August.—--. 1283-12BA 1+O.W 129.0- .

October— IfflA-IMJI f-LJi —
Dea— 1M>ia*JI -

Sales: 243 (1^00) lots of 20 lonaee.

IffiAT
_
COMMISSION—Average 1st.

tsifi VS

tonne
Bio— wjfrMjfaffi.®jo mja

‘

Mar— 14U-U8.B IMJMSoS IBLMma
May

1
148,4-148.8 IESJ-188.4; I68JLI4U

Aug
1
1814-158.4 WBJH58J1

Oct—' UG.4-UM 169JM59A 160.4-169J
Dec 1B8JM8IJ WajD-wJ
Mar.—. MW-W8.4I inj.l

J+0^9). 75.6Bn”per kg° ftu

FUHo®" Live cattle: Nov «u> w
sSefs?

0'“

Sates: 1m (6.535) lou of 50
tonnes.

Tote & Lyle delivery price for granu-
lated basis sugar was £209.00 (£206.50}
a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean pons).- Prices lor November 18:*

Dally price 6J8 (5.77); 15-day average
586 (same).

Barclays to close

stationery section
BARCLAYS BANK is to close

department in
Birkenhead on the -Wirral,
Merseyside, by the end of next
year, with the loa of 42 jobs.

Staff over 55 will taJce early
virement, others -* will be

?>sts at Bietchley,
“ticks, and the remainder will

s*eSI
ered »» » redimitaiicy

••
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: ^
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

GNP rise fails to lift dollar
5K*®£Ld«®sh growth i» theUS economy were qgt dispelled toupvrard iwlsion intWidqStS»3SWaHuJ5^f“

t* revision to about as per

5£*** ofW per cent, and were
thwetore iwt disappointed in feey»uit of 29 per cent. But marietsource pointed out that hfefacar
sales during fee period, because oftow coat finance incentives, had led
to expectations of a fafaVaraSCNP figure, and feat & main
reasons for the rise in the revised
figore were larger than forecast
raaeral Government purchases andMsjwr residential investment.
Dontts about fee strength of theUS«ow«ny were underlined tofoe“ot ta October us
This increased gears that the nre-

sent performance ofthe economy in
disappointing and that too much
notice should not be tafa^i of foe
third quarter GNP revision.
Against this background dealers

suggestedthat the dollar would soon
make a Amber test oT the DM zoo
JevuL Tjading against the D-marjc
vres fiddy quiet yesterday, with
FVankfiirt dosed for a public
holiday. -

The dollar fell to DM £0075 from
Dlf 2012& to FFr &5750 from BYr
ttfiB; to SFr 1.6705 from SFV 1,0740:
and to YM240 from Y162.70.

1 On Bank e>f England figure* the
dollars Index Adi to Z1Q0from UUL
STEBJLING—Trading range
agatomtfee dollar ial9K Is 1^555
to U7M. October average 14270.
Exchange rate lodes fell fijs to tOA,
compared with 7IL1 afcr wnibn «g«

Sterling weakened in subdued
foreign exchange trading. The

deline followed the comments
made by Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, when she
ruled out early UK membership of
the European Monetary System.
Mrs Thatcher’s apparent
determination to keep fee pound
out of the EMS at least until after
the next General Election under-
lined the previous reservations
stated by the Prime Minister
about the possible problems of
keeping sterling pegged to the
strong D-mark, but still appeared
to disappoint the market. A fore-
cast by the International Energy
Agency of slowly rising oil
demand for the period up to 2000 ,

and generally firm North Sea oil
prices yesterday. Sailed to reverse
the pound's decline in early trad-
ing, but the currency tended to
stabilise around mid-morning and
then showed only a gentle foXL
Sterling tost55 points to 91A175-

9JL4185 and fell to DM £8475 from
DM 28650; to FFr 90225 from FFr

. 908; to SFr 23675 from SFr 23825;
and to Y23O05 from V23L50,
JAPANESE YEM—Trading range
againsitbe dollar in 986 is 28.70 to
15235. October average 15838.
Exchange rate index 203.4 against
204L3 she months ago.
The yen showed little change

against the dollar in quiet Tokyo
trading Traders were reluctant to
take out positions ahead of
revised US third quarter GNP
data, although dealers generally
believed an upward revision was
likely, but that a downward revi-
sion was likely to be taken as a
reason to sell the dollar, since it

would tend to confirm recent
Signs ofsluggish growth in fee US
economy. On the other band
baying of foreign bonds by
Japanese investors was regarded
as a limiting factor on any dollar
decline. The dollar closed at
YX62.80 in Tokyo, compared with
Y18285 on Tuesday, and Y162.75
overnight In New York.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts fall in record volume
GUL.T PRICES fell sharply In fee
London International Financial
Futures Exchanges yesterday. Trad-
ingvolume totalled more than 26.000

lots, breaking the previous record of
23JH5 traded on November 1&
prices opened little changed but
selling soon accelerated in fee face
of a weaker pound and a lower US
bond price. With sterling continuing

its decline, fee December gilt price
broke through an important 107-00

support level which triggered

farther -stop loss selling down t a
record low of 1060&

Profit taking and a.betier tone in

fee US bond market helped values
recover to close at 106-14. still well
down from an opening level or107-21
and Tuesday's dose of 107-21 and
Tuesday's close of 107-23. There was

no clear reason why gitt pnres
declined so sharply. However deal-

ers stressed that recent coinmem*
about the timing of fee nextgeneral

election left investors uncertain

simply because Of- nervousness

caused by which major political

party will win.

Yesterday's volume in gets was
around £LZbn with the number of
tots traded representing a 12 per
cent increase an the previous
record.

Mr Michael Jddns, chiefexecu-
tive of Llffa said that fee con-
sistently Ugh volume, culminat-
ing in yesterday** record, demons-
trated fee importance offee Uflfe
contract in the developmentofthe
new gUt edged

Short sterling prices were con-
firmed to a narrow range with
three-month sterling deposits
opening at 8&68 for December
delivery and trading between a
hjgh of 88,70 and a low of 8&57
before closing at 8847. While
sentiment remained far from bull-
ish, there appeared to be little

chance ofa sell-off until the pros-
pect of another rise ip base rates
gained substance.
US bond prices were little

affected by an upward revision in
US third quarterGNPand seemed
more concerned with a fall in US
housing starts. Consequently the
December price reflected another
attempt to push through fee 89-16
level with fee price finfr«hing at
984N up from fl&24 atfee opening.
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MONEY MARKETS
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates higher

on weak pound

0130 MU Ko*49) 5 norite 03. deOars

bid b
~'

Offer 6<e'

6 momte U3. dotois
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TV bento am National Westnrfnster Bank; Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Bmpie Natlottrie de
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

1WHJHJ3ST RATES WD» Ugber in

Lomkm yestierdv fa reaction to a
fVrertnw weakening fa fee value of

sterling. Conditions in the money

-mai*et were fairly refared wttbfeo

Bank ofEnjdand tfving more aamst-

ance than fee published foreeosL

thereappwdto^
concern feat pw. **}
WO de^«® Bterifeg *d& » put

upward pressure on domestic
interest rates.

OK clearing bonk
lending rate 11 per cent

since October 15

These were pertly offeet by Exche-
quer transactions adding £2fim and
banks' balances brought forward

£0Om above target The Bank gave
assistance fa the morning of £2fi3nj

through outright purchase of £}fau

ofTreasury bills and £85fin> of etigi-

ble bank bills all fa band 4 at 10ft
per fret

In fee afternoon the Bank gave
additional help of£7&m through ootr

right purchasesofeligible bankbUl*
in band 4 at foil per cent Late help
came to FTOm, making a total of

£406m.
In Amsterdam interest rates were

lower for short term money, follow-

lug fee infection of FI L88bn of

spedal advances at 7 per cent for

one day. The authorities had
already provided extra help of Fl

Lfibu through seven day loans at Ag
- per cent and as a result call money

ewed to below 7 per cent fo B&^i
per cent-

Jn Frankfort markets were closed

for a public holiday- Today sees the

injection ofPBf&5bs ofe*tra liquid-

ity through the Bundesbank's latest

sale and repurchase facility. Trad-

ing is likely to be subdued however

with traders not expecting any

change in credit policies or interest

rates after a meeting offee Bundes-

bank central council.
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per cem.
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Series vol. Ua Vm.
1

Lari Vri. Last Stock

GOLD C 5350 IB re
-1
^io 51 $39350

COLD C 5360 103 3250 53 41 MTOI

GOLD C 5370 U 2250 _ W
GOLD C 5380 55 1350 7 268 _ m
GOLD C $390 35 550 30 22 40 29

m

COU) C $400 138 15 11 22
ff

COLO C $420 13 020 227 810 54 1350 t§

GOLD C $440 45 550' 4fl 4
fa

GOLD C $460 — 17 350 50 7
U

GOLD C 5480 JO

GOLD P 5370 Ul OlO 01

GOLD P $380 15 ore 70 7JD . 6 10
H

GOLD P $390 33 2 310 n «f

GOLD P $400 700 9 254 1550 -r-
fa

GOLD P $420 16 27 __ to

Dec 86 Mar. 87 tor 87

QFLC —e- 10
S/PL C 55 7804 X U-80 FL226J3

uWFL C 89 3.90 101 7 100 860
S/FLC FI230 140 160 19 460 70 6.70A

m

SfFL C 33 0.90 21 3 70 4JO a
SIFL C 500 030 538 2 35 3JO fa

BFLC — 37 L20 fa

WFLC
Sac 200

2S3
OLIO
010

fa

s/a p 24 2 15 sre It

HIP FI.23D 25 450 52 8
M

sap ?5 158 . Of

PFLP FI250 20 23404 — — M

to. 87' r f^r. 87 6
ABN C FL640 125 1708 5 450
ASH P FL540 123 are 14 1350A
AfiCON C FL10O 43 ire 7 3
AEGON P n.90 126 38
AHOLD C FUOO 109 950 . _

AHOLD P FU10 108 650 _
AXZOC FLlfcO 362 550 75 3050
AKZO P pure 196 650 28 920
Ahtev C Fun 52 3 7 4
AMEV P njo 95 ire _
AM80C FU» 11 ore 7 340 82
AM80 f FUOO 260 650 5 850
ELS £ FL250 14 8
ELI P FL230 14 450
GIST C FL50 147 250 45 420
GIST P FL45 43 150 12 2
HEIN C run 118 350 3 640
HEM P FU70 72 450 13 7 ,

M0OGC FI50 315 350 50 550 65
HOOG P FLSO 929 350 202 5 48
KLM C FM5 102 2J0 1 4JQA
KLM P FL45 122 150 5 25QA __
NATN C are -V- 102
NATN P Fire re 350
PHIL C FL43 308 L90 102 350 33
PHILP FL50 47 7 155 750 4
ROC FUOO 715 4.40 322 950 11
RD P FUOO 751 3 76 5J0 161
UNU.C FL500 4% ISM 142 2850
UNIL P FL4S0 409 760 05 M50 11
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NEW ISSUE This announcement appears as a mailer ofrecordonly October 1986

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

VS. $100,000,000

2§ per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2001

ISSUEPRICE 100PERCENT

IhMt Europe Limited IfamalcblInt^mtiona] (Europe) Limited

CreditSabse First Boston UpUted Duiwa Europe limited Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Morgan Stanley International Swiss Bank Corporation Interparinnpl

Oticoip Investment Bank Limited The Niklco Securities Ql, (Enrope) Ltd.

Nomura International Limked

Arab Banking Corporation (AJB.C.) Dank ofChina Bankers Thist Internatioiial Limited
Cspksl Market* Grasp

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S^A. Banqae Paribas CapitalMarkets limited

Baring Brothers& Co., limited Chase Investment Bank Copqty NatWest Capital Markus limited

Credit Commercial de France Dentsehe Bank Capital Markets Limited

Dresda^BankAkUenges^lsciiaft BBCAmro Bank limited

First Intmstate Capital Markets limited Robort Fleming & Co. limited

Fiqi International Finance Limited Generate Bank Kidder Peabody International limited

Knwait International Investment Co^saJc. Merrill lyneh Capital Markets

SamuelMontaguA Co. limited • MorganGuarantyLtd NipponKangyo Kakrupani (Europe)limited

Orion Royal Bank limited Sanyo Interaatiooal limited Sbearsoa Lehman Brothers International

Sfenste Handeisbanken Group Taiyo Kobe Internattenal Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Secnrities) Limited Wako International (Enrope) Ltd.

S.G, Warburg Securities Westdentsche Landesbank Wood Quody Inc.
Girozcatrale

Algeraeae Bank Nedcrisqd N-V ’ ANZ MexdfaxtBank Lkoiteg B«ak ofMontreal CxpHal Markets Lfaufcd

Bsoooe luttrattiooM i Laxapboiug SA. BtofiaerHandels-md Ffankfarter B«ak CazeqoreACo. ClBC limited
Coounerrinak AktieogeseftsdWt Cosipo Securities (Europe) Lhahed Otdftaastalt^BBkvereio

Cfaffe Lyorash DiHchlfruteLfaW DKB IfawratfoBril Ifated Golflatenutfonal Bank &SjC.
Ksnsalfa Bonkfag GfWfe Klefawort Benson Lfarited Kokasai Europe Liouted Kiedfefwsk Inlerafeood Group
KowakFocdguTradingCofaractfag rad Urrestment Co.(SAX) MamdacfartriHaioveriraitSdr ManoanEnrope Uaiifrd

Mte SecHiitiesCo^ Ltd. Nstkpnl Securities oTJapan (Enrope) 141 New Jppjuj Secnrities Enrope
Okssan litterastioosl (Enrope) Ltd. Postiptakki PradentislrBachc Secnrities lalernatMHisl

Security Pacific HesrcGorett Limbed Standard Chartered MerchantMe limited Taihriyo Enrope Limited
Tokyo Securities Co. (Esrope) Limited * Toronto Dominion InternitiftMl limited Toyo Securities Enrope Ltd.

UtuTeraal Secmities Co. Ltd. Wesfrwc Banking Corporation - Yunatsfle Secnrities (Europe) Ltd.
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Account Dealing Oates

‘First Dtdn3- Last Account
Dealings tins Dealings Day
No? IS Not 20 Nev 21 Dec I

NwM Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec 15
Dec 8 Dec 18 Dec 19 Jan 5

"Hewtima ih«lhm may tafcc pface fromMO are two bsfnau dogs ereHer.
Tbe setback on Wall Street,

prompted by the latest develop-
ments in tbe Boesky insider trading

case, brought another nervous fail In

London's equity market yesterday.

Weakness in gilt-edged also took a
toll of share prices, but it was tbe

uncertainty over die New York mar
bet which proved tbe strongest fac-

tor. After fading by more than 20 FT
index points, London steadied

towards the close when Wall Street

held firm in early trading-

while turnover remained moder-

ate overall,therewas increased[sell-

ing of some of the international

stocks, on fears that tbe Boesby

inquiries might involve other inter-

national arbitrageurs, and bring

farced selling of equities.

The Internationa] dealers had a
busy morning, before Wall Street

opened. US speculative stocks to

fad pressure included Gillette and
Lear Siegler, which both extended

tbe losses suffered on Wall Street

TVrrhim with results due today

(Thursday) managed to bold steady,
against the trend. But there were
renewed falls in Imperial Chemical
Industries, Glaxo and BAT Indus-

tries.

Oil stocks were also weak,
although prices staged a minor rally

after Iran was reported to have cat

led for Opec to establish a $20 a
barrel price for oiL

Tbe FT-SE 100 Index, 21 points off

ahead of Wall Street’s opening,

ended a net 1Z2 lower at 16043,
while tbe FT Ordinary Index at
igsHB was finally 128 lower. The
SEAQ electronic system was out of

action for 25 minutes at mid-session.

There was also selling pressure on
tbe speculative issues, as tbe clouds
HnHrpnvri over the takeover sector.

Buyers withdrew from these stocks

while awaiting the next develop-

ments in the insider trading cases

on both rides of die Atlantic.

The giit-edged market suffered a

bout of retail selling as the pound
sterling slid lower against the Ger-

man mark Once again, tbe down-
ward push came from the UFFE
gilts Adores sector, and traders were
dismayed to see both the low of tbe

December futures contract and tbe

U per cert yield on long Treasries

pierced without hesitation in early

trading. Tbe FT Government secur-

ities index dipped 0l58 to 80.76.

Losses in the longerdates ranged
to nearly IVt points, with no recov-

ery before the dose, bringing prices
to new lows for the year. However,
Index-linked gilts added M as infla-

tion fears revived. Nervousness over
tbe pound outweighed the market's

satisfaction with the UK Gross
Domestic Product statistics, pub-
lished yesterday-
Midland lower Midland
came on offer following reports of
uninspiring notices from a seminar
hosted by brokers James Capel and
ended the session 8 down at 58/p
Other dearers drifted lower for

want of support with NatWest 6
easier at 404p Elsewhere. Morgan
GfrnfeU fell 10 more for a two-day
reaction of 21 at 408p as rumours
persisted ofa possible merger with
Excd Mercury International, at 4Q9p,
lost 2 of Tuesday's gain of21 which
followed Ur Saul Steinberg's pnrch-—ase oTa farther 3V&n shares which'
increased bis stake to nearly 13 per

Wall Street setback brings losses in share

SSSS5 and Ming pound weakens Gilts
iiin/'wxt uoctonlnv fhof fka “

prices

cent Brown Shipley touched 603p
before closing unaltered at 398p
ahead of today’s interim results; it

was announced yesterday that the

UK Temperance and General Provi-

dent Institution had reduced Us
state in the company to 6.45 per
cent Leopold Joseph fell 1ft at 488p
and Goode Durrani and Murray re-

linquished 4 at 108p.

Equity and Law remained an iso-

lated resilient performer among In-

surances, rising afresh to 303p be-

fore closing a penny easier on ba-

lance at 296p following tbe
announcement that Hr Ron Brier-

ley's IEP Securities has acquired a
6.1 per cent state In the company.
Elsewhere. C. E. Heath fell 9 afresh
at flip, while unwelcome suitors

FWS International closed unaltered
at 289jx

Both market newcomers staged

highly satisfactory debuts. Property

group London and Metropolitan
opened at lG9p and closed at 165p
compared with the offer price of

145p, while office furniture sup-
pliers Gordon RasseU, placed at

ISOp, advanced from an opening
level of 203p to close at 207p.
Early interest in Breweries cen-

tred on Whitbread; interim profits,

which fell at the top end of expecta-
tions, were nevertheless received
with a lack of enthusiasm in certain
quarters and the shares, relatively

firm of late, dipped 10 to 260p as
analysts expressed caution over tbe
company as a short-term investment
Greenwell Montagu, for example,
continues to prefer Altied-Lyons or
Bass. The latter enjoyed a reason-
ably lively turnover before settling 3
cheaper at 729p; the annual results

are scheduled for December 4, with
brokers currently forecasting pre-
tax profits around the £3G5m leveL
Losses among the Building lead-

ers were fairly modest with tbe ex-
ception of Gauge Wimpey which
lacked support and shed 8 to 178Vkp
for a two-day fall of 13. Barratt De-
velopments were 2 cheaper at 148p
awaiting news from foe *nmmi
meeting, while Taylor Woodrow sof-

tened 4 to 285pl BMC encountered
scrappy selling at 643p, down 9, but
Bine Circle were virtually un-
scathed; underpinned by traded op-
tion activity tbe price was just 3
cheaper on balance al627p. Buyers
returned for Helical Bar, up 11 at

481p, while Derek Crunch gained 5
more to 198p awaiting news of tbe
bid approach.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Sin* CompHaUan

GnemmentSoci. 81.43 BUS BUM 8337

Fined interest

,

B835 8834 68.46 86.78

OfdlnaiyV. 3*2783 U93J2 1,295.7 3,1060

Goto Mines

,

3024 325-1 3283 2853

9431 8039 127.4

(18/41 120/11 19/1/35)

9738 8655 1054
(7/7) (23/1) (281147)

1,425.9 1.0943 1.425.9

(3.-4I (14'1J IV4.BW

3573 185.7 734.7

(22.9) (18?) US; 85)

0rd.0rt.VreW

Earnings YhL%(fu)0_-

P/E Ratio (net) (•)

SEAQ Bargains (5pm)

Equity turnover (£m)__

EnrilyRaryrinc ,

Stares Traded (mO™

441 439 1439 436

1031 1039 tlOJfl 1032

11.98 1280 112132 1139

26,451 25,788 27,780 —
963-27 105032 117748 72912

36,958 41452 45436 28367

4SL2 5208 479.0 3493

<2291 I US?) | ns; 85)

S.E. ACTIVITY

indices No*. 18

Gilt Edged Bargains — 128.9
Equity Bargains

-25S Z
Eqoitj Value 1B47A
5-D» Average

Gilt Edged Bargains — 1443
Satto Barite 2803
Equity Value 2146.4

4938
iyins)

5053
(H75)
494

(2b 6 >=01

433
* l2t>10 71)

V Opening
1261.5

11 a.m. Noon
1256.8 12522

Day's High 1264.9. Day's Low 1251.7.
Bash 100 Sort. Sec 15/10/36, Bxed Int, 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35, Gold Mina 12/9/55, SE Activity 1974 ‘IW-IL24. fCnrrected.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

Stores down
Fears that any

farther weakness in sterling could
again lead to higher Interest rates
unsettled leading Stores. Burton
dosed 7 down at 258p ahead of
today’s preliminary figures, while
similar falls were sustained by
Next, anr Storehouse, 292^p. Laura
Ashley lost Q at 181p. Dixons relin-

quished 5 at 319p and Harks and
Spencer declined a few pence at
I88p. Sears continued to reflect
fading take-over hopes with a fall

of 2V* at I21Vtrpi Among irregular
secodary issues. Blacks Leisure
hardened Ife to 8V4p following re-
vived speculative buying and X W.
Wassail gained 15 to 93p for the
same reason. Batners dipped 6 to

237V4p and Pkeonans gave up 8 at

408p after profit^aldn& Share Drag
lost 10 more at 285p on fortber

consideration of the recent disap-
pointing preliminary figures.
Apart from Cable and Wireless

which gained 7 to 310p in anticipa-
tion of today’s interim figures,
Electrial majors gave ground with
the general trend. Thom emi came
on offer at 465p, down 5, while
Bacal softened 5 at 168p as did
BICC at 280p. GEC. despite news of
a $72rn US cockpit display order,
gave up 4 at 176p and Plessey de-
clined 3 at 167p. Elsewhere, MK
dropped 13 more a two-day decline
of 31 at 355p after comment on the
interim figures. Intentional Signal
and Control, however, rose 3 to 252p
in response to tbe bumper half-
year figures and United Scientific

adged forward a penny to 154p,
after 157p, with sentiment here
helped by news of a subsidiary’s
£T7m warrior contract
Leading Egtneers fallowed the

general trend, with quotations
closing above the day’s worst Haw-
ker, which announced the acquisi-
tion of A and H Instrument for
£5J>m cash yesterday, finished 6
cheaper at 41 ip Elsewhere, farth-

er consideration of tbe US acquisi-
tion and th vendor placing of 1.6m
shares at590p prompted a fall of £2
to 56Qp m Stocky. Goodwin
reacted 10to S8p in response to the
company’s statement regarding a
recent newsletter recommenda-
tion. B. Elliott gave farther ground
at 68p, down 5, alter the interim
statement
Tbe food sector displayed seve-

ral noteworthy movements. Banks
Hevis HcDougall put on 4Vito 266te
after revealingannual profits some
£7m above best market estimates,
but Avana plunged 32 to 504p
following poor interim figures and
a cautious statement & & W. Beris-
ford moved ahead late to close 12Vi
higher at 284Vap on speculation
about an imminent deal with Fer-
rum concerning its British Sugar
subsidiary. Confectionery Issues
were dull as take-over rumours
faded, Cadbtny Schweppes losing 5

to I73p and Bowntree Mackintosh 6

to 465p- Hodewood Foods softened 3

to 150p awaiting today's hair-timer.

In the Retailing sector, ASDA-MF1
attracted a useful two-way busi-

ness and settled a couple ofpence
cheaner at 151d- Tosco were finallycheaper at 151p- Tesce were finally

4offat381pand Elk Save 3 cheaper
a 252p.

A firm market on Tuesday amid
stake-building rumours, Trast-

house Forte settled 2 cheaper a

ITip as a farther 5m shares
changed bands. Grand Metropolitan

shed 3 to 441p and Ladbrefce gave
Up 6 to 383p. Kennedy Brookes lost

10 to 275p following profit-taking in

the absence of any bid develop-
ments.

Pflkfngton active

pOUngton came under renewed
w>iiiwg pressure in the Initial deal-

ings and reacted afresh to 522p
before recovering in extremely ac-

tive trading to settle a penny better

on the day at 530p. Other leading
miscellaneous industrial issues
closed above the day's worst There
was another good volume in Han-
son Trust (15m) which finished only
3 cheaper at ISOVkp, while Glaxo
closed 8 lower at 889p. Awaiting
today’s interim figures, Beecham
settled 4 up at 43lp, but Bools, a
relatively lively market, ended 4Vs
lower at 220p. Elsewhere, Pearson,
a recent takeover favourite, gave
farther ground and closed 10
cheaper at 568p. Barton Transport
encountered profit-taking and gave
up 50 to 395p in a limited market
but Aluaiasc featured a gain ofU
at 195p following reports ofa brok-

er’s lunch. Satisfactory interim fi-

gures left Scott Greenham 4 firmer
at 151p, while Wyudham rose 7 to

130p on news that Bockmore
nominees had acquired a 9.17 per
cent stake in the company. Com-
ment on the figures left Metal Bex 3
lower at 172p and Leaden Inter-

national 5V4 off at 231p. Renewed

offerings prompted a farther loss

of 8 in Evened, at 188p.

Fresh offerings lowered Lucas
Industries to the worst level this

year of433p before a close of437p,
while profit-taking brought Arm-
strong Equipment back 5 to 127 p.

Against the trend, a surge of buying
interest, mainly from northern
brokers, lifted Aerospace En-
gineering 7 to 77p; a vendor placing
was completed recently at a price
of 67p. Motor Distributors featured
a recovery in Hartwells, 4 higher at

81p, but dullness in Jessups, 4

down at 115p: because of a substan-
tial default by a major lessee the
latter group has made a provision
of £700,000 in its preliminary
accounts, released yesterday.

McCorquodale relieved the gloom
in Papex/PrintingB rising 5 late to

316p. Other first-line stocks were
often that amount lower. Else-
where, USH-listed Gfoben Lyons
gained 5 to 88p, but selling after

Tuesday's good mid-term results
brought WCES back 12 to 528p.
Properties continued to drift

easier in the absence of buy ing
interest Land Securities shed 3

more to 327p. while MEPC lost to

334p, Hammerson A gave up 10 at

430p. while Sough Estates, a firm

luerket on Tuesday on talk of a

broker’s favourable circular, sof-

tened 2 at 180p- Profit-taking clip-

ped 20 from recent takeover

favourite Mailer Estates at 590ft

while London and Provincial Shop
shed 8 to 275p, Southend Stadium, a

firm market of late on property

development hopes, relinquished 9

at 268p. while Connells, higher ear-

lier in the week following a brok-

er's circular, gave up 5 at 288ft

A claim that record Imports were
threatening the fragile recovery in

the knitwear industry was an
added burden for Textiles. Sector

leader Comfanlds came back to

3G5*ap before ending only Vfe down
on balance at 309p among a host of

small losses. Poor first-half results,

the company slipped into al ass,

lowered John Foster 5 to TOp, while

Tomkinsoiis reacted 4 to Zllp

ahead of Tuesday’s preliminary
statement The prevailing drab
market conditions prevented John
yraggag- unchanged at 141p, from
responding to a newsletter recom-
mendation.
Interim and preliminary trading

statements made little impression

of selected Investment Trusts.

Financials with tbe exception ofM
& G. turned down and falls of 5
were recordede LnExco.231p.IBAL
420p. and Mercantile House. SOOp.

Belief that the Kteniwort Benson
offer of 28m Itt & G shares bad been

frilly subscribed carried the twice of

the existing shares up 3 to 273p.

Dealings in the new shares start

next week.

Overseas Traders fell from
favour, Knchcspe losing 10 to 438p

and Fblly Peck 5 to 168p- Twer
KemsUy gave up 6 at 125p. Broking

forecasts that Ixmrfao’s profits

would fall short of the £180m gen-

erally expected pushed the price

lower again and foe dose was4 off

at 236p. -

national markets stimulated te-

3£5 domestic and overseas de-

Sand for Sydney
Norseman rallied 25 th

SaTand Gold Ktaes of KafeDttBe

S^Sn 30 to 62^
ll to 28*P. while the encouraging

iiwlr dfthe chainnan’RStatement

at the annual lifted Son*

15 to 335ft \ •

v a-'

Tr^Jed Optionsr,

i* -- *. *

i S'. **

Golds edge higher

Oils drift

The oil majors succumbed to tbe
general despite a slightly

firmer showing by crude prices.

British Petroleum settled 8 cheap-
er at 683p awaiting today’s third-

quarter figures, while Shell lost U
at 942p. Burmah were particularly

dull at 338p, down 10, while LASSO
lost 5 at 132p and Enterprise shed 4
to 159p. Elsewhere, Conroy con-
tinued to edged higher on explora-
tion hopes and closed 3 dearer at

376p. Dealings In New Court Natu-
ral Resources were suspended at

13p pending acquisition details.

The tentative recovery is pre-

cious metal prices, coupled with
another resilient , performance by
the Financial Band against the dol-
lar, led SonthAfrican Golds to take
Tuesday's minor rally a stagefarth-

er. Quotations were steady-to-finn

from tbe outset, despite sporadic
nervous, offerings from the Cape.
News thatEastman Kodak ia to join

other major US corporations in
withdrawing its operatiugs from
the Bepublic, while generally' re-
garded as bearish, had little appa-
rent effect on sentiment; and for

the second snccessive session, the
share market, aided byfirmer indi-

cations from Wall Street, finished
at or around the day's best levels.'.

Bullion, nervous Initially in front
of tbe provisional US third-quarter
GNP figures, subsequently un-
proved and settled $2 up on ba-
lance at $393^5 an ounce. Platinum
behaved similarly; short selling,,

believed, to have emanated .from
Zurich, merely stimulated fresh

support around the $480 resistance
level and tbe metal rallied to $491
at the afternoon fixing.

Heavyweight Golds showed im-
provements ofovera point in Band-
fontein. £63, and Vaal Xteefa, £56%,
while the more marginal counters
displayed gains of around 30 in
Ventezspost, 563p, and StiMwMn,
440p. The FT Gold Mines index
rose 6.9 more to 3KL9. Platinum
producers also made modesthead-
wqy with Imjala 22 better at 7B0pi
Recently beleaguered Axtstrar

Han mines rebounded sharply as
bullion's firmer showing in inter-

The expity of At®. Novembtc

series gave a
Traded Option

ptrtug c5sses,
*
dvS^'5SS2f

Ihdy bnsliiea m BrtJATBMOB,a recorded art -

al®SSStsssirijaiaf
dMa. Elsewhere, operatifr* cott-

. /wiftninMw frtr Ifim.

Srnist posttions with 13L23B

Ss and 2JB86 pots transactetLThe
FT-SE 100 index contract was also-

m demand and contributed

calfa and 3H90 pots. Total coBfrmSbs

struck amounted 'to 47.86X . _

I’-

Traditional Options

• First dealings

Not 1? Dee 1 Dec 15 • .

• Last dealings _ ...

Not 28 Dec SZ Jan Z
• last declaration
’ Ed» 19 Mar 5 Mar lfr

.

• For Settlement
Mar 2 Mar 16 Mar » .

' >;

For rote indacatitma see end qf
Unit Trust Sendee.

_

Call options were taken oat In

Andiotrooic, Trlcentreb Ferranti,

Control Securities, Bristol Oil and

.

Minerals. Hughes Food, WUHam
Boulton, Atlantic ‘

. Bttwirrn,
Lister, -London Securities, Mb

'

Peck, Goodwin. Sound DHfee^n,
j*h»Mn buJ Firth Brown*' British

Telecom* Pfaxtono (6B*. MorgBi
GrenfeH* Conroy*. . TeJephone
Ffnfah, CUramaz, Bowater*
Cetepovinclal Estates, St Modwen,
Phoenix Properties, ftttesoidi
Bewmrccs. Beddingtons. Delta*

VcHmaa andFfenuk No pals dr
doubles were reported.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Ike faBavring is taxd on 1

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

NEW HI6H5 (351
AMERICANS (1) Gillette, BREWERS
Cl) EMridae Pope A, BUILDINGS (XI
Crouch D, BUILDINGS Cl) Sindall (Wm),
STORES (2) Detrfor, Wassail CJ. WJ,
ELECTRICALS (21 Cifer. Mlcrasyttens,
FOODS (1) BSN, INDUSTRIALS (11)
Alumasc, Anglo African Fin, Floras,
Hewitt UJ, J. S. Patrotogy, Scott
Greenham, Stat-Plus, Stoddake, Tod,
Williams CU. Wyndham, INSURANCE
(1) Equity & Law, LEISURE a)
GreenwJcb Cable, MOTORS (2)
Aerospace Eng, NEWSPAPERS Cl)
Black (A. ft CJ, PAPER (3) Clondalitiii,

Gibbons Lyons, McCorquodale, TRUSTS
(5) Derby Trust Can, Govett Strategic frtv,

Groenfriar, New Court. Scot CUIes A.
OILS (2) Conroy Pet Nat Res, Inti

Petrolearn, OVERSEAS TRADERS CD
REA.

NEW LOWS (78)
BRITISH FUNDS (37), INT BANK ft

O'SEAS GOVT STUB ISSUES (91,
LOANS (1) tnv In Ind 9pc A '93/94*

FOREIGN BONDS a) Iceland lCfePcLn
2016. AMEMCANS (2) Bethlehem
Steel* Colt Inds. CANADIANS (1) Rio
Algom, BANKS (1) MCorp, BEERS a)
Bulmer, CHEMICALS a) Morreau,

Stock 000's

ASQArMFI 4400
ABMLpu 958
BAT 2,000

B0C 709
"BTR 1,400
Baicfcqd— L200
Bass 607
Brccksa L000
BkieCfrde 804
Boots 5,000

STORES (I) Stormgard, ELECTRICALS
(3) Northamber, Stone Inti, Victor
Products, FOODS (4) Avana, Cullen's,

Sutherland ( E. T.l. Wold. INDUSTRIALS
(by Anari. Htgh-Pofm Set t ices, Isotroq,

Office & Elect. Ropner A, Sidlaw Group,
INSURANCE (2) Alexander ft

Alexander, Lincoln Natl, LEISURE (2)
AspfamU Hldgs, Television Service,

8P
BriLTdeon—

_

Bortov —
CaUe&Wbe
CataySdM|B~.
COnm. UnkM ___
Cwg-GoM.——

_

CowUUWs.m—

—

Owns Grp____

otowc ftr

iwtertajr

St
-2
*5
-6
-2
+3
—2
-3
+4
-3

“2
-7
+7 -

-5

3

Mpta securities i

aufl 5 pat .

. Dnogb fee SEAft seten

Ltabrote

LantfSetarMei^.

Haris iSpicr—
JUdkadBak-Jl.
NatWesIBNc
P&0—

H7Z
Ropritesmce

—

MOTORS Cl) Lucas Inds, PAPER (2]
Barber (Charles). Slough Est 114«pc
2019, TOBACCOS (1) BAT Inds

IZ^pcLn, TEXTILES (1) Paothere)la,

TRUSTS (1) London Trust.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Gea. Acddesd
Gen. Elect...—

-

Ofaxo —

-

Hmmlfat
Sos “ft".

Ouardba B.E.

GKN———

,

Gotonen...—

—

HatjonTnot
HankerSMd_

-1 SbeflTraes

-3 Son AUbnce
-3 TSB
-i Tesce

•

-3 TtaroEMI- .

-2 Tn«»rHse—

.

-3 ThoaseForte
-3 Uclkw
-6 IRdBhatts

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Wednesday November 19 1986 nm

18

Figures in parentheses show number of I

slocks per section to**
Change

%
CAPITAL GOODS (210)
Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (29)

Electricals 02)
Electronics (38)

Medomcal Engineering (60)

Metaband Metal Forming (7)

Motors CL6)

Other Industrial Materials (2D.........

CONSUMER GROUP (186)

Brewers and Distillers (22)

«

Food Manofecturing (24)

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (28) ———
Publishing & Printing CL5)

Packaging and Paper Q4)
Stores (38)

Textiles (17)

Tobaccos (2)

OTHER GROUPS (87)

Chemicals (20) —
Office Equipment (4) —
Shipping and Transport (1?)—
Telephone Networks (2)
UhmllamMK (M)
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

[GBIHANY
Hev.lS Priee + or

. Sab. —
CredJTiwrit pp„ 2,835 -la

NW. *8 ? prico + or
• Dm. —

(NORWAY
’

Nov. Is
Prt»]+ or

tasszs-^im +ioInteninfaH .. .-...Iiaaoo
Jungbunxlauar—-iB'flon
Laandorbann ! 2 240
Panmoesar-. 1 Sia. HIS'
Steyr Doimlor

j

i|a
“

”

ygjgc/w Mag .Jn.oaoi 7 “;;;

beujiuh/luxembourg

JffO---- 1 310.V

SSK.!S=d Ifff
S;fitsr£i m-=
foyar-Varoln 515
BHFfonK.—.-• flB8

- Ml

forgone Bank—

h

195.S1 -l.fi

Ohristtan# BKrtK.1 818, - J-
8

DM NMK* OrMJ ZSZJH -»
ElKam -.Tj 101 I -1

AUSTRALIA (continued)
- Priao. + or

NOV. 18 ^Auct-Vl —
[JAPAN Icootimtod)

. PriCO
Nov. 18 ; von

+ or

I Koemae— -—I 146.8) —0.5

Nov. IS
Price + or
Fr*. .

GcnJ "LuxJiljiSoi
fonq. lot. A.LuxJl5,OOo!

!

Bokatrif.— 900i -300Omont CBR iffi -fn°g===
|
&i

|S»Ed1
?$l “i :

SflWfcH *« z™QBL (Brux) .J 3 .6BO1 -aao
Oonorals Bonk.- 1

5.8O0 1 —go
+ 006,300

7,500; —
3,760, +30

Qwaort
Hoboken
Intoream . YDU
Kradfotbank..— 4,1BO
Pan HWga. -10,7501 -100

|
9.410

139,490
I

slaoo
11,800 —176

1

8J70 —10
860

6,860

grown Bsvord. 291
Commerzbank— 302
Conri QummU— 538
Daimler-Benz

—

1,266
S®9Umb —.478D *ch# Baboook. 309
fouteefo. BanlU 792
Orudner ftank-
PtW-Muohle N
Henkel
Hochtief....
Hooohet
Hoaecb work#-.
Hotunann (pj-..
Horten ™.Hum I—
Karstadt..
Kaufhof
KHO

Kvmomcr.—— 190 +4
Woroem—

—

— 181
Nora* Oat*. 80f,5|

-1.5
Honk Hydro— 148 • —1
Orkla-Bomgaad Ml ——

.

Storebrand—"— I
919 ~i

Gan. Prop. Trurtj
Honfo (Jamas)...
Heitojon^Twl

Potrofina.-..—.
Royaie Bala*.
foe. Gen. Beige.
8oflna —

.

Sotvay
Btenwick Inti
TrueHonel
UCB..
Wagon*

-10
-6

[SPAM
j
Prtoe I + or

Nov, U 'Ptajfc -
BOOBittMO. Ijl.Oflfi. +18
Boo Central——i 80S ' +19
Boo Exterior—- 360 < +18
Boo Hlspano. 4S0 • +80
Boo Popular.-.—

{
l.lSSj —...

Boo aautauidA'— 839 I—

.

Boo Vizcaya—.—I 13W +65
Dragadof^— 368 . .—

—

HMrola 10B.S r +6

-60
8,890 -100
6,400 —60

DENMARK
Nov. 19 ' Price

Knr %
+ or

EKSf™r~
JJannesmann— . ..w,
Merceda* HML.. 1,148
Metal loeaen

1

S16-»l

ssaw^sa is
fonebe———>1.019

WjMiWMtEioSl all
'

Ro*anthal—
Schering
Siemens—

—

Tbyssen..—
Vorta...—
Veda
V.E.W.

nMl
Iherd iiero_— I IS* :

Potroi-a 876.S-
Telefonica^.. 169 +7-8

WVnmed
KU Auct..— ..—J
.Industrial EauKyi
Jimbertanii Fj*J
Klo Ora Gold--!
Kidston OoW—...
Lend Lsa«o
M1M
Mayno NtokfeisJ
Nat Autt. Bank-
News
Nicholas Kiwi—..
Norando (PJ»/pd)J

: North Broken HUH
Oakbridao

.
Pacific Dunlop.-,
Pancontinental J
Pioneer Cone—.
Planer Pacific—

.

.Poseidon—..—,
Queensland Coal
ReoktttAColman
Santos .....

,

Smith Howard—
Thus. Nstwlde—

.

8 66 ,
+O.OS

3.88
2.2 +0J»
7J -0,3
8.48 +0.06
6.1 Xr; +OJU
0-51

Tooth.

SWEDEN

Nov. 19 ^Sti +-or

East Asiatic !'

«riia-.S
IJLS.B —....

Jyske Bank— .J

BBS + 10
H4S +4
S4S
8B4 +a
267 +s
,000
5X0
70S . lf1rTT

460 . —

—

I

Verein-Wast...
Volkswagen—

,

405 .

630
602.6.
141. B;
360
874^1
164.3.
476
488A,

199
Sll
560
867
1M
180
900
878
531
858

ITALY
Price + or

Nov. 19 : Lira 1
—

"V*v iiniB ......N. Eao
PrhmtbanRen—

r 835
Superfds ’ 157

---
j fonoo Qom'le—, 85.960' -40— Ml — — I M fQ

Alfa-Laval B—
ASEA (Free) -
Astr (Free)—_,
Anas Copco -w-l
BoijerAB
Cardo (Plain.
Cellulosa—
ElectroluxB—
ErlossonB. -
Estelle—.—i 160
MoocbDomJo— 875
Pharmacia ———j 194
Saab Scania Free) 750
Sandvlk.— 154
Skandia

, 145
Skan BiukUda.—
5KF 3S8
StoraJCopparbrgJ 890
Sven. HandMBbk1 446

+6

Vemgas..
Western Mining.
Westpac Bank.”.
Woodside Petrol.
Woolworths
WormsId Inti...

MHI
Mitsui Bold
Mitsui Co
Mitsui Estate—
Mitsui Teatau.-.
Mitsukoobl-
ngk insulators—
Nlkko sea-"—..
Nippon Denso—
Nippon Efoot-—
Nippon CxpressJ
Nippon OakkuT
Nippon KogaktL.
Nippon Kffikan.....

,

Nippon OU j

! Nippon Seiko
Nippon Shimpan
Nippon Steel.—

1

1
Nippon SuJsanL—

,

Nippon YusaiL—
Nissan Motor—
Nlsshln Flour——]

,
Nomura-.—..
Olympus-..—......
Onoda CementJ
Orient FInance

-

408
1,090
580

1,710
386

1,170
BOB

.

1,570
1,570
1.910 .

1,040
1,650
860 1

807
1,180
488

1,040
180
450
405
641

1
760

;

2.760 I

1
,000 :

i 661
1,000

-10
-10

+80
+ 1
+90

-10
*80
-80
+ 10
-30

—8

Orient Lsa*ing--ijj,B60
Pioneer
Meoh -
Senkyc

—

1

+10

—10
-SO

jsliao
910

1,580
KUO
Z.180

+5
+4—

1

+6

HONG KONG

Ssnwa Bank-.
Sanyo Elect...

SekSSTlHouseT—jllfiid
Savon Eleven—
WhUfP - n.Mieanrl M0
Shimizu ConstnJ 674

.570

NOV. 39

—

1

Price
i H.K.9

! + of

+8
-8
+3
+8

+ 6
(Bastogl-IRBS 1 771*01
|
Control* ZZ\ 5,371,

1 %30B.

FINLAND

Nov. IB ’ Price + or
Uka —

Amer——

.

KOP...
Kona
Finnish Sugar -
Nokia
Pohjola “B".
RnumnRepoia
Stockmann "B"
USF “C"
Warts! la (SID—

C.LR. r.o&u
Crodlto ltaQano.1 5^290.
Flat 14,400*
general Asslcur. 189,026;
Itaicement! 1 74,000
La RinascenterL. 971
Montedlscn..— 9,9851
Olivetti ..." 15.560]
Pirelli Co—ZZ, *7 fool
Pirelli Soa—

—

|
6,065

ISwedish Match—
j
458

[Votve B (Free)ZI

. + B
+4

j+8
1

Bank East Asia.-
Cathay Pacine...!
Cheung Kong—
China Light..

1

Evergo - 1

Hang Seng Bank]
Henderson Landj
HK China Gas— ..1

HK Electric ’

HK Kowloon Wfkj
HK Land i

80.4

31.'-

193
0.65

,

54.7Sl

+0.3

Zo3
~0J8
+ 1

576
+*

i +8

I HK anenghal Bk.
^MoJepho^l

SApem a'ggsi
Bn la BPD—J 4.8501

Toro Aside- 81,890]

-90
—6
-70
-876
380
19
30

+ 100
65
-49
>30
-70
-310

SWITZERLAND

I
Price] +or

NOV. ZB ! Fra. -
Adis Inti-.".
AJllMfiSMl

.660

[FRANCE

Nov. 19 ( Price
: Fra.

+ or

NETHERLANDS

NOV. IS Prico : +or
Fla . -

AOF Holding.^.
AEGON Z
Ahold
AKZO

B3.5--I.fi
92.7. —1
1073 —0-3
137J1, -OJ
647 -B
74jb -aa
94.S, —us

100 l

AMEV
AMRO—
Bradaro Cart

Emprunt 4 1971.'1,660
Emprunt 7* 1978. 8.675
Accor 468

561
639

,
,WB

1,858
£285

-*8,190
..<3,475

Buehmuuin ToD
Gotland Holdlima

1 Pet*mDordtsche . _
Eisovier-NDU...

Fokkar
Gist Brooades»~
Halnoken
Hooge
Hurra-Hunfr Doug N9L.1
InL MuoHor...-

J

KLM ..

KNP
Naanlen— .1

Nat Nad Cert_J
Nad Mid Bantu.
Nadiloyd
Ooe GrinIon nOmmaren (Vnnw
Pakhoed
Philips
Robeoo
ftodameo.
Rotinco
RorOnto-.

VN0.r.
Weosanen
West Utr Bank

-

8.6 |

884.6 -0.3
19.6
193.7, —BJi
837 ?—

1

64
46.6) +1
170 -1JI
49,61 +0.6
60ffi -0.7
88 -1
46.* +0JB
16BJSm —
7BJ, +0.8

206 l
-2-5

179 -OJ
468 +&
36.7! +0JI
73J5i —OJJ
44.li -0.1

Air Liquids....

Bongraln.—.

—

Bouygues-.—
BSN Gervala..
GIT AIoatsJ.„.
Carrefour-
Club ueditarin—l 630
Cle Banoalra |l,07B

J

Coflmog— 404 '

Damart—— >8,278
.

Darty- )4,850 '

Dumez SJi 1 1,801
Eaux (Ole Oen)—H 1178
Elf Aqultalna—...>306.8
Easdor 15,460
Gen.OceSdftfitsIo 861
I metal 1 67
Lafarge Coppea. l^OS
L'Oreal 3,760
Legrend 4,701 ,

Matsons Phoenix' 806
MatraSJt 8,819
MtoheKn 8,560

Brown Boveru...
Clba Gelgy
do. (Part Car-

Credit Suisse.....
Elaktrowatt—...

.

Fischer (Geol -
Hoff.Roohe PtCts H-.™
Hoff-ROcho 1/HL'U,485|
Jacobs SuotiardJ 6,460.
Jolmoll J 4 830,
Landis ft Gyr— .1 X.aao!
Nestle I 8,1 BO,
Oer-Buefaria J I.B6O1

Pirel u
| 457

Sandoz I6r) 10,025
SandozIPtetS)-. 1.61CH
Schindler (PtCtan 656'
31 tea. ZZ? l,
Surveillance A.—

~

Swissair.

+70
-80
+ 10
-40
>85

HK TeJap
Hutchinson Wpai
Jardlne Math.-rj
New World DevJ
SHK Props
Shell Elect
Swire PuA..-.
TV-B
Wlnaor lnds..—...i
World lot. Hfdgs.

16.4
iai

,

6.881

6.1 !

8 {

24.5
41.0
20.1 I

6.76 '

17.1 :

0.78
|

X6.6
B.6BJ
8.4
5.18

+0.2

Shi

Shows Danko^—
Sony
8’tomo Bank—.
Stomo Ctiern-
S'tomo Corp-....--
8*10010 Elect— ..4.,^™
S'tomo Metal—J IBS
TaiselCorp -—

-

1 S13
TBIsho Marine—I 660
Talyo Kobe BaoM 716
Takeda... .——12,250
TDK >3,940

,990

. 859 I

5,380
XB70
' 547 I

,

690
1.040

'

-0M
^dii

^ai
—OJt
—OJI
—04
-0.1
OJi

Teijin 665
Toe Nenryo.—. 2.640 1

Tokal Bwik. 1,060 .

Tofc/o Marino 0,630 ,

Tokyo Elect Pwr.17,floo
Tokyo Gas—

(

969
Tokyu Corp [1,040 .

Toppa/l Print.. ..Jl.640 1

Toray 1 656
Toshiba Elect..,. 690 .

Toyo Balkan [*,040
Toyota MotOT~... l,B40 .

UBE lads 876 -

Victor —_|a.780

|
JAPAN

Nov. 19

Yamaha 660
Yamalehl Sea—. 1,360VmanouchIPhm 3,350
YamazaW— . .. l.STQ
Yasuda Fire.—.. 803

+ 10

+B0
j
Ajinomoto —.—.Jl.BOO

-60
+ 60
+ 30
-10
+ 75
•90

+ 1

+ 85
+6
+95

All Nippon Air....

Alps Eleetrio.
Asahl Cham .

Asahi Glass.—.,.
Bank Tokyo-.—
Bridgestone..

Price
Yen 1

+ or- SINGAPORE

980
2,000
r7B5
1,300
840
676

+40
+ 5
—10

NOW. 19 ! Prico +or

Brother lnds—1
[
618

Canon *1,080
CasioComp—-;1,390

Ptiarm....'l,810

Swiss Bank
Swiss Reinsoe. ..

Swiss Volksbk
Union Bank
Winterthur Inh™
Zurloh Ins

,6101 +6 IChugai Phartn.—'1,810 4
63Sj +95 I Dalai 11340 -
|600( (DaHchl Kan.BkJl 560 , .
,880] —55 I Da) Nippon Ink- 529 -1

+ 15

+ 1S
+ 1
-80
+ 10
+ 10
-ID

B.aBW

riii!

"‘ssa
I 6.880 I

7|975!

Dal Nippon Ink
Dal Nippon Ptg...
Dalwa House

—IOO I Dalwa Sec.
Etsal.

-16
+86
+ 75

6*9
1,730
1,760
1,580
1,870

AUSTRALIA

Now. 19
Price
lust 3

+or

+66
Midi (CIO)..— 1,966 ! -4
MoetHennaosy.8,350 • -»
Moulinex. — . 6BJ! ' —0,

I

ACI Inti t
Adelaide Steamsll3
Amcor j 3.75
lANZ Group— l 5.36
I Ampol Pet—

Nord Est- .118O.1
Pernod mcard—.1,015 |

Perrier 806 1

|

Potrdes Fra——. 43DJt
Peugeot 8^1 11.065 I

Prlrrtomps (AujJ 634..
[Radio tech-"—-] 659
fftedoMte...-— (8JI79
-Rotnset-Uataf— . 1,410
SeRmeg — . 467
8Ms Rmaianol.— 1*1,155
TMaiheo Elect—18,990 .

Thonuon (C8F)...l^lfi
Valeo— 1 'Sag |

NOTES — prices on (Ms pegs ore oo quoted on ths kuflrlduat
anofasages and snr last fndsd nrioaa. BDaaBnga. snspentfsd.

lOvWemL xcEs scrip Issua. zrEx riabts. n Ex sfi. •Pries
la Kronor.

— 8.7
Ashton tJi
Aust Guarantee.; 8.15
Aust Nat Inds—1 2.88 .

Ball Group.-— 7A
Bell Res 4.1 :

B^c^pHiaai |.M
;

Bougainville..—. Bias
Brambles kids— 7 1

r«.fc biib
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WALL STREET

Blue chips

lend support

amid selling

TAKEOVER stocks remained under
faeavy selling pressure again yesterday

on Wall Street, but blue chips gave
enough support to the broad market for

stocks overall to edge ahead, writes

Roderick Oram in New York.

Some help came also from briskly ral-

lying bond prices after the market had
given a favourable interpretation to

some mixed economic news.

The Dow Jones industrial average
closed up 9.42 at 1,826.63, but in contrast
the all-sharp New York Stock Exchange
composite index managed only a fifth of

the gain in percentage terms with a rise

of 0.14 to 136.62.

Volume was heavy again at 184J3m
compared with Tuesday's 1852m, with
dpriining issues outpacing rising by a
margin of two-to-one.

Following the sudden 43.3 drop in the
Dow on Tuesday afternoon, the market
yesterday “looks like it is resting," said

Mr Dan Marciano, senior vice president
of equity trading at Prudential-Bache.

Some investors took the opportunity
of Tuesday’s decline to buy at relatively

lower prices into blue chips, among
which IBM was up $2% at $123, General

Motors gained 11% to S71. Du Pont adv-
anced SI to $85% and AT & T gained $%
to $25%.

“It looks like there's flight into quali-

ty,".said Mr Tony Woodraff, head of ar-

bitrage trading at Kidder Peabody.
“When you have disruptive markets HVp
this, everybody’s going -to say ’I only

want to be in the good stuff.”

Stocks which had risen sharply in re-
oect weeks on hope or news oftakeovers
continued to fall rapidly as the market
feared that the bidders would not be
able to finance the deals. In many cases,

die bids are to be finanoed by junk
bonds from Drexel Bumam Lambert
which has found itself under intensify-

ing scrutiny in the wake of the Boesky
insider trading scandal.

An unofficial index ,of 12 stocks ident-
ified as takeover or restructuring candi-
dates plunged 11.1 points in the first

two-and-half days trading this week, ac-

cording to the Dow Jones news service
which constructed the index. The fall

would be equivalent to a 208-point drop
in the Dow industrial index.
Among the takeover stocks, Gillette

foil 52% to $57% after its management
had accused the bidder, Mr Ronald Per-
ehnan, of tipping off market players to
his plans to launch a bid financed by
DrexeL Drexel reiterated its confidence
that it could raise the necessary funds.

Holiday Corp, the Hobday inns rhain,

foil $2% to $68% after market worries
that it could not cany through its capital

,

restructuring financed in part by DrexeL
'

Lear Siegler plunged $10% to $79.

Wickes said it was having difficulty rais-

ing bank finance for its agreed bid for -

the company.

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCKmahket dumccs

raw YORK Nov 19 Previous Yevago

DJ Industrials 1,826.63 1JB1721 1,43639

DJ Transport 81660 813.68 68362
DJ Utilities 2Q&03 204.17 16521

SAP Composite 237.66 238.63 22090

US DOLLAR

LONDON
FTOrd
FT-SE 100

12586 12716 1,106.0

16046 16176 1.412.1

FT-A AM-shane 79865 80568 689.71

FT-A50G 87223 88042 75568
FT Gold mines 3106 3046 2852
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TOKYO
Nkksl

Tokyo SE
1728361 1727363 126076
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AlOrd. 1,3353 13146 963.0
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S - - 14180 1.4235
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%
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733 -066

ITALY
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Source: MenaLynch
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SOUTH AFRICA
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Madrid SE 17861 17219
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Price' Yield
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General Motors
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Source: Sskmon Barters
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Price Yield
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US Troasary Bonds (C8T)
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Among other takeover candidates, ru-

moured or actual, USX- the most active

of all stocks with 6.3m shares traded -

slipped S% to $20%. Transworld lost $2%
to $36, Goodyear Tire and Rubber

dropped $2% to $42, Borg Warner fell

back $1% to $37tt. Stop & Shop lost SW*
' to $49% and Federated Department

Stores was down S4K to $87.

In the credit markets, junk bond
prices continued to fall, with the heav-

iest pressure on issues underwritten by

DrexeL But the tone of the market was
better with a larger volume of bonds

traded and more buying interest, parti-

cularly in the higher-quality issues.

.
Some of the hardest hit issues, parti-

cularly those issued to finance leveraged

buyouts, were off as much as two points

bringing the doling so far this week to

around"feve or six points.

In the government bond sector, prices

rose on economic news which in fact bad

mh?gd implications for the market. On the

less favourable side, the third-quarter

gross national product figure was revised

upward more than expected which rein-

forces the view that there is no immediate

need for the Federal Reserve to cut its dis-

count rate to stimulate growth.

The price of the benchmark 7.50 per

cent Treasury bond due in 2016 rose Itti to

KHHfo at which it yielded 7.43 per cent

The price gains were far less marked at

the shorter end of maturities.

Three-moth Treasury bills fell five basis

points to 5.34 per cent, six-month bills fell

seven basis points to 523 per cent end

year bills were off 10 basis points at 5.40

percent

TOKYO

Property and

land are sole

bright spots
THE SHARP overnight fall in Wall
Street took Tokyo lower early yesterday,

but prices picked up marginally on later

buying, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.

The market lacked energy as institu-

tional investors stayed away, and only

housing-related stocks and issues in-

volved in redevelopment projects drew
buying.
The Nikkei average added 1028 to

17,283-81 on a volume of 382JHhn shares,

up from 279.74m on Tuesday. Losses out-

paced gains 429 to 382, with 151 issues

unchanged.
The fburtfa-steepest faH of the -Dow

Janes industrial average"onWaH Street

spurred Tokyo investors to sell in small

lots. However, buying gradually in-

creased.
Sumitomo Heavy Industries contin-

ued to attract buying on its plan to build

a large marine leisure centre in its dock-

yard site in Kanagawa Prefecture. But
trading was chiefly designed to reap im-
mediate capital gains, and the issue

dosed Y28 lower at Y288 after jumping
Yll to Y307.
Japan Steel Works, also involved in a

redevelopment project, lost Y16 to Y386
in active trading. Tokyo Land and Nik-

katsu turned down, declining Y7 to YB25
and Y14 to Y147.

Investors selected domestic blue chips

with relatively bright business outlooks.

Lion soared Y90 to Y1.470 while Kao
climbed Y10 to Y1.B10. Among housing-

related stocks, Daiwa House went up
Y20 to Yl,730 and National House Y30 to

Y1.370.
Drugs firmed, with Takeda Chemical

rising Y50 to Y2£50, Sankyo Y10 to

Y1.380 and Tanabe Seiyaku Y40 to

Y1.560.
iTiternstioTial blue chips mhw under

selling pressure after investment trusts
Ti»4 stopped buying tfwwn- Toshiba fin-

ished Y24 lower at Y581, Matsushita
Etedric Industrial Y20 down at Y1.760
and Hitachi Y3 cheaper at Y959.
Trading in large-capital stocks ran out

of steam in the absence of institutional

investors. Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy
Industries dropped Y21 to Y380, Nippon
Knkan YU to Y2Q2 and Tokyo Gas Y20
to Y950. Tokyo Electric Power suffered a
Y50 loss to Y7.490.

Bond prices moved marginally in thin
trading. Funds had been expected to
shift to long-term bonds as the Bank of
Japan clarified its policy of guiding
short-term interest rates lower on Tues-
day when tt bought Y300bn bills despite
the fact that there are surplus funds.
Bat bank and securities house dealers
were unwilling to move, reflecting Tues-
day’s slight decline on the US bond mar-
ket
The yield on the benchmark 62 per

cent government bond maturing in July
1995 rose from 5.185 per cent on Tuesday
to 5210 per cent However, city banks
bought the relatively cheap 5.1 per cent
government bond due in June 1996,
which is expected to replace the 62 per
cent bond as the bellwether issue, and
its yield dropped from 5.590 per cent to
5.575 per cent

CANADA
A BROAD retreat in Toronto affected
most major sectors, particularly indus-
trials.

Among active industrials were Cana-
dian Pacific, which traded C$% lower at
C$15tt, and Indal, C£% down at C$12&
Against the trend Royal Bank of Canada
added C$% to C$33%.
Husky Oil traded CSVi lower at C$8K

on a possible business combination with
Hong Kong's Cheung Kong.
Montreal traded marginally easier.

EUROPE

Brussels hit

by worries

over GBL
TRANSATLANTIC events caused a mix-

ture of waves and ripples on theibourses

yesterday with some European markets

all but ignoring the overnight decline on

Wall Street
Brussels, however, fell, sharply as

blue-chip Groupe -Bruxelles Lambert
registered its second consecutive loss,

pinsing BFr 280 down at BFr 3,520. The
group was traded heavily on continuing

reaction to the news that the US Securi-

Frankfurt markets woe closed for a
holiday yesterday.

v .
**»•'.** y *. j

r * • >"' a i. * 4 • .. y .
*

ties and Exchange Commission was ex- !

amining the operations of its affiliate,

Drexel Burnham Lambert.

Amsterdam also eased amid nervous-

ness among investors over the insider

trading scandal in the US. There was al-

so some concern following speculation,

of domestic insider trading involving

construction group Bredero and its prop-

erty affiliate Breevast which, were sus-

pended on Tuesday ahead of a company
statement

Twt^matinnals suffered from the over-

night fall on Wall Street, with Royal

Dutch down BFr 3.60 to BFr 205.10 and
Unilever BFr 7 to BFr 491.50. Philips,

however, lost only 10 cents to BFr 44J.0.

Zurich closed relatively steady al-

though Pargesa bearer lost SFr 135 to

SFr 2200. The group has an indirect

stake in DrexeL
Among easier banks UBS fell SFr 15

to SFr 5,880 although Bank Leu added
SFr 10 to SFr 3,790 and Swiss Bank was
unchanged at SFr 528. Other financials

included Swiss Re, down SFr 100 to SFr i

18,400, and Winterthur, up SFr 25 to SFr
6,800. •:
Chemicals closed narrowly mixed^

with Sandoz, after its sharp.faBs' in.re-.*-

cent sessions, closing SFr 25 up at -SFr •

10,025. Hoffmann-La Roche “baby,” how-
ever, fell SFr 50 to SFr 11,425, and C£ba-
Geigy lost SFr 25 to SFr 3275.

.

Stockholm recovered from worries
over interest rates and rallied, largely

,

ignoring the effects of Wall Streets de-

cline.
’

.

Good gains were seen among chemi-

cals and pharmaceuticals while car mak-

er Volvo scored a SKr 2 rise.to SKr 376

on hopes of improved third-quarter re- •

Pharmacia added SKr 2 to SKr l&4 iu

active trading, and Fermenta rose SKr 5

to SKr 113. •

,

«•'•
...

Aga, the industrial gas maker which
nnnr^ tyi^od the -signing of an agreement

to. exchange technologies with, Japan’s

Nippon Saaso, rose SKr 5 to SKrdflff.

Madrid was-also buoyant as signsi of a

slow-down in. inflation helped to push,

the stock exchange index to rts second-.

biggest single-day gain,- rising 622 -to

178. The largest jumpwas onSeptember
29, when the index rose 722 on govern- •

ment measures to boost investment. .

Banks gained, with Bilbao up 18

points to 1,095 per cent of nominal mar-

ket value after news- of higher, nine;

.

Tnnnth profits. Central .up 19 to 855; and
Hispano 20 higher at 450..- - . .

• :

Paris dosed mainly lower on Wall

Street's decline and the approaching end
of the monthly trading account and des-.

pite good news on industrial output
In constxuction stocks -Bouygues lost

FFr 16 to FFr 1259, and Lafarge Coppee
eased FFr 1 to FFr 1,305. ...

Mflan was also ,
generally lower again

in- moderately active, trading. Industrial

blue-chip losers included Montedison,
which- fell L30 to 12225.' .

,
\

Odo was mainly steady in featureless
trading.

LONDON

Nervousness

results in

NERVOUSNESSabout WadlStre^^

apd -

Sto^wee^feiT: msharepricesfo

'London. - - '.
.

.

Prices fell sharply in the n^agpg'an
' the Boesky^. case, rep^cu^m

.

-steadied towards the clos8 .Y!i>^ *»!l

Street held-firm in eariytra^^ .^^,

.

' The FT:SE 100 index, 21: cjff brfore

Wall Stieets

;dex <dosed l22 downat '

. Somej international guft'-^egdate^
stocks came under seffing faeggg^j^P
oil stocks were alito weak
raUy after reports that Iran had-Q«icd
onupec fapgfetHisft a-pncecf$20 tttiir-

reL BP ended fe) down at 683p, and !&h^
mah Chlwas.lOp lower at 3S6p.,

:

. The gQtedged inarkiet suflimied ajiodt

of retail
7

selling as sterling Sfid' fouter

against the D-Mark. : -

. Chief price changes, Page^ jOetr^^ -

. Page 36; .Share information service,

Pages_34-35. .

'

:
; : ;• v.

HONG KONG AUSTRALIA
INVESTORS stood back in Hong Kong
ahead of a government land auction lat-

er in the day. The auction price of the re-

sidential block was within market ex-

pectations »nd failed to encourage any
later buying.
The Hang Seng index lost 6.63 to

224324 in: quiet trading.

Takeover speculation continued to af-

fect fihp-rmg Kong, which fell 25 coats to

HKS31.75, and its affiliate Hutchison

Whampoa, which Lost HK$1 to HK$40.
rfhmmg Kong said after the dose of

A RAPID RECOVEBY based on an m-
turn in .the bullion price tookiheAIi Or-

dinaries index in. Sydney 20L8 ;big3her to

1235.7 after sevendays p£ retreat ; *-

index up ,552 to- :12®2. Leading gold

advances’, Included -Central Norseman,
which added 60 cents to $1&40, fbsei-

centa higher at A55.90,
*

- •

In the divermfied resources sector

CSR edged Scents to AS2.78.after are
nomring ’

•*

'

Canada's Husky Chi on a possible bust-.. SOUTH AFRICA

:

ifV
NERVOUS selling reversed eady, gaaiur .

in Singapore as worries over relations. :

with Malaysia resurfaced. .The Straits

Times industrial index ended 7.40 paints

lower at 888.08 on -turnover of 19.6m

VVBADING was hesitant in Jnhanneg-
r;:bur^ witii gold shares ending mixed to.

• earner as the buIEpn price hovered dn-
certainly just above $390 and theftnan-
rial rand strengthened.

' * •’

- .Golds saw* Buffels off 59 cads at

R8120, F.S. Cons steady at R5220- and
’
Driefoxrtein up 25 cents at R69.

“To stay the blueprint

for theworlds best airport?”

- » : .- ^ - r— * v.;'i i •s+V _ii ~ : ’ *

' KLM’s homeibasCj-Amsterdam Airpon Schiphol

has started a teii^ear expanaon plaa The aim?

lo.fnaintain its reputation ais the world's favouriteairport

h fThe first stage: a completely new pier.

Connecting directly with the restof the airport building.

Making the single terminal concept morespacious

More comfortable

Keeping everything -.including the world’s largest

bargainfilled rax-free shopping centre - under one-roof.

’ Thanks to this, Schiphol remains the logical and

easiest - place to transfer,
;

.

,

• And KLM the-Jogical.way to get there.
.

.

The ReliableAirline KLAA
Royat Dutch Aktinro

1 % .t ,•
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

WestGermany
Mr Helmut Kohl’s Centre-Right coalition Is heading for a fairly comfortable election victory

in January. Hie economy has been performing successfully; apart from the black spot of

unemployment, and West Germany now sees its world role with more self confidence. Bat
some gnawing challenges remain as the post-war consensus on running the country comes

under strain I

This survey is an integral part
of the Financial Times and is

not for sate separately

A time for soul-searching
By DAVID MARSH in Bonn

• Johannes Ran, Qie Social Democratic Parly (SPD) candidate

for West German Chancellor: a likeable contender but saddled

by the Opposition's lack of alternative policies

• Helmut Kohl: running a
solid economy and looking
likely to triumph against
his contender, Johannes
Ban (right), in next Janu-
ary’s Federal General

Election

In this survey
Economic recovery: the upswing
continues 3

Banking: Impact of the Neue Heimat
Affair 4
Financial markets: surge of new
Issues 4
The Deutschemark Eurobond
market 4
Nuclear energy: public opinion
split 5

Profile: Dr Helmut Schleslnger.... 5

Defence Issues: burden of non-
nuclear army 6

Inter-German relations: compromise
overAslans 8

The motor Industry, another record
year 8

Aerospace:, sector under pres-
sure ...... 8
Chemicals: a lacklustre perform-:

area. 8
Shipbuilding: strong mark an extra
burden 8

The top ten companies 9

Winners and losers In share price

movements 9

Trade Unions: members take
sides *. 10

Profile: Ernst Breit of the DGB.... 10

Agriculture: fanners flex voting
muscle 11

Steel Industry: concern over EEC
quotas policy ..... 11

Advertising Industry, print media sets
thepaoe 12

Broadcasting media: cable projects

underfire 12

Profiles of key German cities: Bonn,
Berlin and Frankfurtv , 13

Profile: Hefner Geissler of the
Christian Democratic Union 14

Mechanical engineering: a downward Business guide: attitudes to visitors

trend — ... 9 arechanging 14

VOTERS in West Germany
are facing the general
elections in January with

an air of lugubriousness which
seems at first sight to contradict
the evidence of the state of the
nation.
The Federal Republic enjoys

material well-being and man-
ifests a new-found self-confi-
dence in high technology and
the arts.

In its management of the eco-
nomy Ur Helmut Kohl's Centre-
Right coalition has been more
successful than most other
Western governments. Inflation
has been defeated, for the
moment at least, and prices are
actually falling for the first time
since the 1960s.
Although unemployment

remains obstinately stuck at
well over 2m, the number of
people at work has been grow-
ing steadily. The current
account and trade surpluses
have never been higher.
Above all reflecting the

steady if unspectacular econo-
mic advance which in 1987 wiH
enter its fifth year, Mr Kohl’s
administration, led by the
Christian Democrat Union
(CDU) and its Bavarian sister
party, the Christian Social
Union (CSU), is likely to be
given a fairly comfortable man-
date for another four years in
government
The country is thus set for a

more politically stable period
than the US, France or the UK,

In a changing world
you need a steady partner

I

which all face Important elec-
tions during the next two years,
can reasonably expect
- Yet beneath the surface a
series of worries are gnawing
away. They are all the more
serious because they have
grown up outside the political

and economic mechanisms
which have fostered and con-
trolled the country’s remark-
able recovery since 1945.

The majaise is most fright-
eningly exemplified by the well-

organised urban terrorists, the
Red Army Faction, who are
following the violent example of
the Baader-Meinhof gang a'

decade after the letter’s defeat'
- It is also Illustrated by the
now almost endemic violence at
demonstrations against nuclear
power by groups of radicals

—

some linked to the terrorist

movement—who occupy a posi-
tion on the fringe ofthe massive
and on the whole peaceful anti-
nuclear movement
Other Western countries are

also grappling with terrorism,
but nowhere else are the tenor
ists' deeds—as in the murder in
Bonn in October ofthe political
director ofthe Foreign Ministry,
Mr Gerold von Braunmuehl

—

aimed so cold-bloodedly beyond
the victim at the very founda-
tions of what is still only a 37-

year-old state.

Although there have beeij
sporadic cases ofpolice brutal-
ity against anti-nuclear protes-
ters, it . has been , to -West Ger^^

many’s credit that this year’s
wave of violence against per-
sons and property has not, on
the whole, led to any overdone
reaction.
None the less, the sharpened

anti-terrorist laws now being
rushed through the Bundestag
have aroused criticism both in
the Opposition Social Democra-
tic party (SPD) and among the
Free Democrat party (FDP), the
junior partner in the Bonn
coalition, that the Government
is diluting those carefully
created post-war judicial and
civil rights.

Legislation
The measures include legisla-

tion to allow terrorists lenient
treatment if they give evidence
against their accomplices and a
widening of the scope of terror-
ist offences to include attacks
on energy and transport
installations.
' Because of the democratic
checks and balances designed
to guard against any resurgence
of Nazi totalitarianism and
tyranny, the state is not only
directly under attack by terror-
ism but also has a guilty consci-
ence about organising its own
defence.
A sense of living under threat

is also due to the country’s his-

tory and geographical position
between East and West
No other industrialised,

nation is so acntely conscious of
being an island in a stormy sea

ofworld troubles. The West Ger-
mans, on the whole more sensi-
tive than other Europeans to
international problems ranging
from the super-powers’ armed
confrontation and the Cher-
nobyl nuclear disaster to the
flood of refugees from develop-
ing countries, tend to feel that
the water is starting to lap
dangerously around their feet
This mood—although clearly

not felt by all West Germans—
has been caught by Mr Carl
Friedrich von WeizAcker, the
philosopher, nuclear scientist
and elder brother of the Fede-
ral President, in his new best-
selling book Die Zeit Drftngt
(Time is Running Out).
“Mankind is in a crisis, the

catastrophic peak of which is

probably still before us,” he
writes in words hardly likely to
fill his readers with joy.

In another way. the tendency
towards fatalism bas been sum-
med up by the Germans’
unwillingness to respond to US
pressures to do more to stimu-
late their economy. Senior Ger-
man monetary officials say that,
with the population declining in
numbers and sated with mate-
rial goods, the present growth
rate of 3 per cent more or less
represents the maximum
possible.
The belief that “ time is run-

ning out” finds Its political
expression in the powerful and
articulate ecology movement
represented by the Greens.

The success of the Greens’
anti-nuclear campaign in three
important state elections since
the Chernobyl disaster last
April—in Lower Saxony,
Bavaria and, earlier this month,
Hamburg, where it won more
than 10 per cent of the votes

—

has been not only a re flection of
ordinary citizens’ concern
about nuclear power.
More fundamentally, it has

also illustrated the growing dis-

trust in the workings of the cele-
brated consensus between gov-
ernment and industry which has,
been the bedrock of economic
success.
A further sign of weakening,

has come from the problems of
the trade union movement The
System of strong, centralised
anions, able and willing to

negotiate as partners with the
capitalists, has been another
pillar of economic stability over
the past 30 years. It is now
rocking.
The Nene Heimat property

group, Europe's biggest private
housing concern and once the.
jewel in the German trade
unions' crown, was sold after its

financial collapse and a steady
unfolding tale of mismanage-
mentand corruption. Embarras-
singly enough, it has since been
bought back again. _
The union’s role in a new and

less cosy relationship with the
employers seems a great deal
less certain than before. This is
partly -because unemployment

(currently 8.5 per cent of the
workforce) looks likely to
remain startlingly high com-
pared with levels B»i«ting as
recently as 1980 (when it stood
at 3.8 per cent).

On the face of it the coming
election offers voters a choice
between two models of society.
The CDU and CSU parties are
Still supporting nuclear power,
whereas the SPD — under
strong pressure on its Left flank
from the Greens—has adopted a
policy ofphasing out all nuclear
power stations over the next 10
years.
On defence and foreign policy

Mr Kohl has uncompromisingly
aligned himself with Washing-
ton, laying Him—If open to
charges of being tied to Presi-
dent Reagan’s coattails. The
SPD, on the other hand, has
been accused of adopting
neutralism by promising a less
active military role within Nato
and an end to West German par-
ticipation' in the US Strategic
Defence Initiative research
programme, although it says if

will remain unswervingly
within the Atlantic alliance.
The accident-prone Chancel-

lor Kohl has resisted a series of
minor crises in power since the
SPD/FDP coalition was over-
turned four years ago.
Mr Johannes Rau, the SPD

candidate for the Chancellor^
ship in January, is a more popn-
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Basic Statistics

Why Mr Kohl must be

feeling confident
THEBE WAS a time just a few

months ago, as summer drew
to a dose, when the Social

Democrats (SPD) began to look

as if they might actually make a

fight, of next January's general

election. _Mr Johannes Bau, the SPD
candidate had a good party con-

vention in late August and
seemed to succeed momentarily

at least, in drawing his often

fractions party together.

But party unity is evidently

not enough. The SPD has since

suffered two major electoral

defeats, in Bavaria and Ham-
burg. It would be rash to predict
anything more than another set-

back for them in January. Cer-

tainly, they have no chance of

winning an overall majority in

the Federal Bundestag in Bonn.
No single party ever has.

West German politics are
never quite as predictable as

they seem to be, mainly because
the two major blocs, the SPD
and the so called “Union'' par-

ties (Mr Kohl’s Christian Demo-
crats, the CDU, and its Bavarian

sister party, the Christian Social

Union, CSU) constantly have
playing abouttheir feet the libe-

ral Free Democrat CFDF) party.

The FDP was In coalition with

the SPD until 1982 and then

abandoned it to go into coalition

with Mr Kohl and the radical

environmentalist party known
as the Greens.
Both the FDP and the Greens

command small shares of the

vote—7 per cent and 5.6 per cent
respectively in 1983, they only

just scraped over the 5 per cent

barrier necessary to get into

parliament—but with the two
big parties apparently unable to

win national majorities they
become kingmakers.

It is possible, for instance.

Federal and European election results

Federal Republic of Germany, 1949 to 1984;

excludes West Berlin and Saarland

Date

14. 83949
6. 9.1953

15. 9.1957

17. 9.1961
19. 9.1965

28. 9.1969

19313972
3J.0J.976
5J0J980
6. 3J983

European

ID. 6J979
17. 6J984

CDU/CSU SPD FDP Greens Others

% % % % %
33-0 29.2 11-9 — 278
45.2 288 95 — 165
502 318 7.7 — 105
453 368 128 — 5.7

473 393 95 — 38
463 42.7 58 — 55
44.9 458 84 — 0.9

483 428 7.9 —

.

0.9

445 42.9 108 15 05
488 388 ,

78 58 05

493 408 68 32 08
45.9 374 48 82 3.7

that the SPD could form a gov-

ernment with the help of the
Greens, just as the Union par-

ties could do so with the FDP.
But the SPD insists that it won't
form a government with the
Greens, calling them unreliable

in questions of defence and
security policy, and mightthere-
fore seem to have written itself

off for January.
The SPD may hope to form a

minority government, tolerated
by the Greens, but for that to

work the Greens would have to

do much better than 5.6 per cent
because most polls now put the

SPD at around 40 per cent and
falling.

The environmentalists have
had a curious year. The nuclear
disaster at Chernobyl, it was
thought, would send voters scur-
rying to support Green policy to

abandon all nuclear power. Yet
In Lower Saxony in June they

won only 7 per cent in a state

(Land) election. But they have
since done well in polls in
Bavaria and Hamburg, where
they scored over 10 per cent,

this is what they would probably
need nationally to be of any use

to the SPD after January.
Such an unlikely result would

be little short of sensational.

Indeed, the Greens are more
capable than most parties of
shooting themselves in the foot

before January 25 and of ending
up with nothing,

Mr Kohl mu?t be feeling confi-

dent He looked it on television

soon after the Hamburg city

state election on November 9,

when the CDU became the big-

gest party, with just over 42 per

cent of the vote, alter the SPD
has shown a catastrophic fall

from an overall majority in the
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Hamburg Senate to around 41

per cent
His only worry as a coalition

leader is that the FDP will suf-

fer the same fote in January as it

did in Hamburg in November
and fail to clear the 5 per cent

hurdle.
.

The FDP is engaged in a diffi-

cult internal debate between its

economic liberal and “social"

liberal wings over tough new
security legislation the coali-

tion Government Is trying to

Introduce and it is possible that

some of its unhappy supporters

will turn to the SPD.
Some FDP leaders argue,

252 238

however, that the party’s initial

unwillingness to support these
proposals was to blame for its

very poor showing in the Bava-

rian state poll in October.

The Hamburg result was espe-

cially ominous for the SPD in

that it contained a clear mes-
sage too about voters’ anger
with the trade unions and their

sale in September of Neue
Heim at. Western Europe’s big-

gest housing concern, to an
unknown West Berlin business-

man for only DML The sale
involved 190,000 homes and was
an attempt by the unions to cut
their losses in the concern.

t'i

WestLB. Bank of an industrious country.

I
Germany is one of the most industri-

ous nations. And WestLB one of its

major banks. As a universal bank

we offer made-to-measure financial

services to all kinds of industries.

This is just one example of our

ability to provide solutions tailored

to specific needs. Of course, sophis-

ticated services depend on tangible
\ A /oc+| D

assets : The vast resources of inter- VVSSTLD
national banking. Plus an imaginative TheWestdeutsche Landesbank.

and innovative approach to financing.

That, in a nutshell, is WestLB's

simple yet .universal business con-

cept. You can bank on itwhereveryou

do business. Head Office Diisseldorf

which has debts of DM17bn-
But the sale has left a bitter

aftertaste with many traditional

SPD supporters. In working-
class areas in Hamburg the SPD
vote fell nearly 12 per cent The
unions, with impeccable timing,

have chosen this general elec-

tion as the first in which they

come out firmly on the side of

one political party—the SPD.
Meanwhile, both prices and

unemployment continue to fall

nationally. This will probably
change next year, but the Gov-
ernment could not have hoped
for a more serene pre-election

economy.
Mr Kohl, despite earlier signs

that his Government might fol-

low the Tory example in Britain

and restructure the economy,
has not done so. He has little

taste for ideology. Neither, it

seems, have most of the electo-

rate. SPD poll themes of “fair-

ness" and “peace" and “safe

energy" do not seem to be mak-
ing much impression.

Peter Brace
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A strong personal relationship has been forged between
President Mitterrand and Chancellor KohL

Test for

economic

power-house

of Europe

Confin”*d BfMi fty 1 ~

i*r nersonality than MrKohL-
sSt
bines prwinc*aU™,*nfiJS?^:
intellectual
eaithmess whidi

verson

figure a whole. -- -

^jErKbhTs scanty knowledge of

European history was revealed

hy hisrecent jibe i-

Mikhail Gorbachev tojHUltfs

raopaganda Chief Joseph "
.

GSTwSdS, not
ignited a dlplomatieeiash with

the^viet Union. But h^&M v
refiual to accgrt any persona*.,

guilt for Hitter’s war 0» ....

fin* post-wM^CamnccJIor wto
was only a boy when it ended)

undoubtedly strikes a «*£**-

with most ordinaxyGOTmaM.
In addition, the SPD. besetliy

internal contradictions, tea

been unable to come up wun * -

credible set of alternattye po£
des during its four year* in

Butdeqpite the px^ett^
polarisation between the two
parties the age of consensus in

West Germany is stUlnotd^;- .
:

and it is here that the nation’s

strengths for the fiiture lie.

The country’s .
unique

ambiguity, forced by the post-

war division of Europe and ite

former territory to' face bom
East and West, makes, it espe-

cially vulnerable to blandish---'

meats from the Soviet Union.

The SPD, which hasjust Mine __

to a somewhat bogus- accord
with the East German Commun-
ist party over establishing a !

nuclear-free zone in Central

Europe, is clearly more respon-

sive to such Eastern overtures

than.the CDU,. -

Yet the view that West Ger-
many has' a role to play in .

Europe from the Atlantic to fte

Urals—underlined at the very

least by the strong commitmeut
to trade with the Eastcsu bloc—
is common to both parties.
Again, both Mr Kohl and' Mr .

Willy Brandt, the SPD chair-

man, have been echoing in .

recent months President Sea-
Betty’s speech, made In 1968 ini

which he spoke of Nato becom-
ing a “ two-pillar “ organisation

with Europe playing a much
stronger role in relation to the
US. .

There is also more agreemezd
than meets the eye on. state

intervention in the economy.
For better or worse (and the
-judgment depends on~ whether
one is a high-income tax-payer
or a receiver ofstate handouts),
-subsidies and the overall tax
burden have Increased, in spite
of the Kighfs frcc-market rhe-
toric. since Mr Kohl came to
power. -

Moreover, in recent speeches .

both Mr Kohl and Mr Han have
been stressing the need forGer-
mans once again to be proud of
their country. With Mr Kohl’s .

new-found boldnessin referring
to the Fatherland, the CDU Is

clearly more Insistent than the
SPD on this line.

But both parties are voicing
the German wish, after all the
evil caused by aggressive
nationalism and militarism in
this century, to find a construc-
tive role and reputation in the
free world.
The search continues, bede-

villed by terrorism, extra-
pariiamentarly dissent and
ever-nagging moral doubts, but
helped immeasurably by the
nation’s proven ability to create
political and economic stability
on the ruins of defeat.
For a nation so prone to

gloonl^ introspection and guilty
misgivings it may be that the
West Germans' best service to
the civilised world would be to
export some of the factors con-
tributing to itfi own sqpgess.

Relations with France

The axis stays firm

- V-!.- -•
,

JUST AS it was in the time of
the Elysee treaty signed in 1963
by Chancellor Konrad Ade-
nauer and President Charles de
Gaulle, the foundation of West
Germany’s European policies is

built firmly along the Bonn-
Paris axis. Although the founda-
tions remain as strong as ever,
there is now however some
doubt about the stability of the
structures built on top.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl in a
speech in Chicago last month
labelled Germany's “close links*
and friendship with France" as

integration."

Mr Kohl has forged a strong'
personal relationship with
President Francois Mitterrand.
Their ties have been compli-
cated by the fact that neither
speaks a common language
(unlike President Valery
Giscard dTEstaing and Chancel-
lor Helmut Schmidt, who con-
versed in English), and also by
the new problems of"co-habita-
tion” in Paris between a Social-
ist president and his conserva-
tive Pnne Minister, Mr Jacques
Chirac.

But the continued interest of
both Bonn and Paris in forging
closer links has been under-
lined by strong emphasis on
both sides on further military
and security co-operation and
on building up a string of tec-
nological and industrial
projects.

A large number of bilateral
and multilateral meetings

between the two leaders, along
with politically symbolic agree-
ments—such as the accord ear-
lier this year for France to “con-
sult” West Germany about using
its nuclear deterrent—have
however masked the frequent
difficulties in specific areas of
Franco-German collaboration.
Chancellor Kohl in recent

months has placed particular
emphasis on co-operation in
armaments. This Is designed to
go hand-in-hand with the
rapprochement between the
two sides on East-West disarms-

training and deployment links
now being worked out between
the two conuntries’ armies.
However, in a range ofareas

—

including notably over fighter
aircraft—armaments collabora-
tion has recently freed set-

backs. French ideas of explor-
ing the room for common
ground In building tanks have
so farcome to nought The long-
running Franco-German project
to build ajointmilitary helicop-

ter has meanwhile run into dif-
ficulties and the two sides are
discussing simplifying the con-
cept to cut costs.

In the civilian aerospace area,
another touchstone of Franco-
German links, similar difficul-

ties and conflicts of interest
have arisen.

There are differences both
within and between the two gov-
ernments about the wisdom of
continuing talkson possible ties
with McDonnell Douglas of the
US over the new planned range

of Airbus airliners.
In space, France has been gra-

tified by the West German deci-
sion to put up 30 per cent of the
development costs of the
mooted French-led space going
aeroplane, Hermes. But
Germany considers this an
“intermediate technology" pro-
ject compared with the British
Hotel design which could be
built after the year 2300, pro-
viding a foretaste of possible
tensions to come in the space
debate with France
The two governments last

summit" in Frankfurt The Idea
was to try to come up with basic
ideas for plugging a growing
educational and lanvungp gap
between the French and Ger-man peoples, caused above all
uy the growing dominance ofthe -

English (or American) language
as an international means of
communication. The results,
inevitably, were rather meagre,
especially because in Germany,
cultural affairs are the domain
Of the Laender (state)
governments.
France and Germany are

more equal partners than in
1963, with the Germans having
gained in post war confidence
ana the French less sure of

S?!Lplac® “ ** wor!d. But
whether a more equal partner-
ship will lead to more or less
Franco-German dynamism in
coming years remains to be
seen.

David Marsh
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iwujbumoanea as Hamburg pods. Bonn officials emphasise that West Germany has been doingmore thanJapan to draw
in imports and to correct imbalances in the world economy.

Economic Recovery

The upswing continues
THE WEST German Govern-
ment is heading for the January
general elections with comfor-
ting economic news under its
belt But a priority for
whichever Finance Minister Is
in power next spring—and it

looks likely to . remain Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg—will
almost certainly be policy
action to correct a probable
flagging in economic activity
forecast for later in 1987.
Although it has been under

almost continual pressure from
the US administration during
the past few months to take
more action to stimulate growth,
the Bonn Government believes
it has, at least for the moment,
done enough to contribute to a
healthier . world economic
outlook.
-

.
Average growth in gross

national product thin year is
likely to be just under 3 per
cent This may be modest by the
standards of past upswings, but
it still adds up to a higher 1988
growth rate,-than that.recorded :

by, any other big industrial
country- except Italy.'

. r. Furthermore. ttaGesernment
can point to the likelihood that
recovery .will

.
continue next

year, the fifth year or upswing
after, the painful 1981-82 reces-
sion. ... .

The Government, the Paris-
based Organisation for Econo-
mic Co-operation and Develops
ment, and the u consensus
report " of Germany’s five lead-
ing economic research insti-

tutes are all forecasting average
growth ofaround 3 per cent next
year as welL
Unemployment looks likely to

remain stuck at well above 2m
next year—the five institutes

are forecasting a total of 2.12m
against 2£3m this year. But
employment levels are steadily
pioying upwards. A net rise of
300,000 people in work has been
registered this year—although
some of these jobs have been
created through cuts in working
hours—with another 250,000 due
to be added in 1987. according to
the institutes’ report
This year's sharp rise in the D-

mark, allied to the fall in the oil

price, -.has produced what
amounts to the best possible of
worlds forthe WestGerman eco-

nomy. Exports have held up at a
relatively buoyant level—after

sharp growth in the past few
years as*a result of the dollar’s

previous overvaluation. Import
prices have fhllen drastically

under the impact of lower com-
modity prices and the cheaper
dollar.

Gerhard Sfatteobetg, Finance Minister comforting news as
. 4im general election Jooans.

West German trade
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Inflation has turned nega-
tive—the latest consumer price
index is 0.9 per cent below the
year-ago level—with prices over
the year as a whole likely to be
0.5 per cent below the 1985 aver-
age. And real incomes have
risen sharply, stoking up a
domestic demand-led recovery
which the Government hopes
will continue next year.
This bundle of favourable

statistics will probably turn out
to be an election-winning com-
bination, with the Opposition
Social Democraic Party (SPD)
making heavy weather of tur-

ning unemployment into a
major election theme.
But the clouds are already

starting to gather over the out-

look for 1987. The US-Japanese

economic package agreed at the
end of October, under which
Tokyo agreed an interest rate
cut and a modest fiscal stimulus
to boost faltering Japanese
growth, may not be directly
relevant to West Germany from
the economic point of view.
Bonn officials underline that

Germany has already been
doing more than Japan to draw
in imports and to correct imba-
lances in the world economy.
But politically, the West Ger-

man Government may now find
it more difficult to resist calls
from the US and other countries
that it should relax somewhat
the fiscal and monetary reins.
This is especially because the
external Influences which have
boosted this year's growth pros-

pects will be flagging next year.
The implicit message deli-

vered both to the Bonn Govern-
ment and to the Bundesbank
from the US is that, if Germany
wants to keep up in 1987 this
year’s favourable increase in
real domestic demand of
around 4 per cent, then some
stimulatory action will be
necessary.
The Bundesbank is at present

constrained by its overshot
money stock target (see
Sehlesinger profile) from cut-
ting its discount and Lombard
rates, set at 3.5 per cent and 5J>

per cent respectively. Although
the central bank is keeping an
interest rate cut up its sleeve for
next year, the main onus Is fall-

ing on Mr Stoltenberg to take
some action on the fiscal side.
The threat on the foreign

exchange market front is clear.
Although the Bundesbank
makes out a good case for its

argument that the foreign trade
surplus, in real terms, has
already been declining for seve-
ral months, in nominal terms
the surplus continues to grow.
This is because tbe drastic

cheapening of imports in D-
mark terms has swamped the
fall in import volumes caused
by the currency’s appreciation.
The effect is due to continue

next year, so that the five insti-

tutes are forecasting that this
year’s record current account
surplus of DM 70bn could fall

only by about DM lObn in 1987.
The Bundesbank believes it will
fall faster. But the surplus is

still likely to be large enough
for the currency markets to

push through a further
appreciation of the D-mark in
the event that domestic growth
starts to falter.

The German dilemma there-
fore could be severe next year.
The Government may free the
choice either of loosening its

fiscal stance, probably through
bringing forward tax cuts
already planned for 1988, or
else of accepting further prob-
lems for export industries as a
result of a further D-mark rise.

Much will depend on how far
the US makes a move in the next
few months towards correcting
its excessive budget and current
account deficits. If the US
makes strides towards adjust-
ment, Mr Stoltenberg next
spring will have much more lee-
way to announce tax cuts as part
ofa generally more co-operative
approach to managing the world
economy.

David Marsh
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COMMERZBANK

“Performance

is the yardstick

of quality»

T'he Commerzbank Index is inter-

nafionallv recognized as Wfest Ger-X nationally recognized as Wfest Ger-

many's leading stock market indicator:

As the country's oldest share index

computed on each trading day it reflects

Commerzbanks long-standing commit-
ment to providing the finest investment-

related services - ranging from portfolio

management and investment counselling

to complete brokerage facilities.

For decades, Commerzbank has made
these expert services available in VSfest

Germany and to clients around the world.

To both institutional investors and private

individuals.

If you are an international investor

seeking an established, performance-

oriented banking partner, have a talk

today with Commerzbank.

282
Commerzbank
Germanknowhow In global finance

INTERNATIONAL Quarters: RO. Box 100505, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main. 865 branches throughout West Germany, including West Berlin.
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World banking is our business

BNP is Europe’s largest bank,
. \

with a worldwide network operating in 76 countries.

In West Germany our established subsidiary

BANQUE NATIONALE de PARIS S.A. & CO
(DEUTSCHLAND) OHG

Bockenheimer Landstrasse 22 - Frankfurt-am-Main

offers to all internationally orientated

companies the most comprehensive commercial
banking services. In 6 major cities.

Arbitrage Factoring Forfeiting

Import-Export Financing Leasing

Frankfurt tel. 69/7193-0

Dtisseldorf tel. 211/8892-0

Hamburg tel. 40/376005-0
Munich tel. 89/236909-0
Stuttgart tel. 711/22784-0
Saarbriicken tel. 681/3036-0 BNP

BANQUE NATIONALE de PARIS
Head Office: 16, bid des Italiens, 75009 Paris - Tel.: 42.44.45.46 - Telex: 280605
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DGZ-
For large-scale

international finance.

DGZ, Deutsche Girozentrale - Deutsche Kommunalbank-, is first

and foremost a specialized wholesale bank.

As the central banking institution of Germany’s Savings Banks

Organization and with a balance sheet total of some DM 34 billion,

DGZ is associated with the immense resources ofGermany’s largest

banking sector.

DGZ operates exclusively as a whole sale bank, serving financial

institutions and corporations as well as public-sector entities.

Among its Comprehensive services DGZ concentrates its activities on

commercial lending in all areas of trade financing and fund-raising

operations in the syndicated DM-sectoc.

Through a lull-service branch and a wholly-owned subsidiary, both

in Luxembourg, DGZ offers a broad range of Eurofinancing

capabilities, inducting foreign exchange transactions and money

market operations.

Deutsche Girozentrale

•Deutsche Kommunalbank-
Luxembourg Branch;

16. Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg
TeL: 4743 60, Telex: 3101

The 1sma/rteem with bigresources

Taunusanlage 10, 6000 Frankfurt am Main l,Tel.: (69) 2693-0. Telex: 414168

DGZ International S.A.:

16. Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg
Tel.: 4624 71, Telex; 2841
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The Neue Heimat Affair

banks
>

As the banks bead for another « SjgSSSlSttffflTE eSSKMjJSAS
8 188011 of u&srs^ Heimitrecord jcm, *“•“-*

their attention than they would
^ WoneineicM, ITnnjitvSmmS problem Because ofthe fiaaacWe^t

RfiSSiSffiftgS Neue Beimat (New Bank fiir Gemeiuwirtschaft «™ bidden reserves, to wU*
miG), the 12th biggest m the

h3Ve added voluminously

country and the fifth biggest in “6? ~.j^
non-state hands, to an insurance

group. This in turn has raised
. muafBT fTCPT-

Home).

Within West Germany its

repercussions have been

dramatic. Sold by the trade

unions to an almost unknown

West Berlin bakery owner for a

nominal DM1. the housing com-

pany owes banks around

U. lUlv ^“ “—
the prospect of a greaterwraj

mey nave
as profits have surged **eaa-

The background to these ris-

ing prifita has been a stably

export-led economy, low (ana

currently zero) inflation, Calling

interest rates, and the decline

me sue. —

-

unions to take it back.

Because of its huge debt bur-

den, its murky scandal-flecaed

past and its atrocious business

record, the heavily loss-making

Neue Heimat has occupied

hours of broadcast discussion

and columns of prinL_Just over

150 banks and credit institu-

tions, including some from

abroad, have lent money to the

^NeueHeimat, which rents out

homes at cheap rates, is not a

big industrial or financial

corporation. with
thousands of employees and

strong foreign business links. It

is and example of Gemein-

wirtschaft, the post-war Geraan
concept of capitalism with a

human and acceptable face.

That notion is now in tatters.

Not only were creditor banks or

Neue Heimat unconvinced mat
Mr Horst Schiesser, me bakery

owner, could, turn it round, but

UDd JUUncnencr uwuicmw
is certainly me biggest advance

into banking by a German
insurer. More significantly, it is

the largest acquisition in me
country's financial services

industry. . ..

The unions also own me
Volksfursorge concern, Ger-

many’s third-1argest life

insurer. This they may have to

sell or float off now that their

postwar experiment with

“humane” capitalism has

turned out to be so costly and
embarrassing.

uanu im
Increased.

Liberalising measures by-the
Bundesbank have encouraged
more foreign banks to go to

Frankfort to graze in the same
pastures as their German rivals.

The stock market also enjoyed a
powerful four-year advance
until last April, and bankers
and investors are now waiting to

see when, or this will be
resumed.
With more foreign competi-

tion the will not find bust-

SSwSto DMLBbn.
Showing this

, , j .
.
tkd

. smaller • Berliner

H^del^hd Frankforter^^

CBHF-Bw© *3B Jg*.
Lnt inmp in profits m th& first

fS£3

months of this ywr.

merest rate margin _ and

buoyant seeuritiM

Because of their; Gffl*

maSTcaotion and suspiciOT«of

excessive ambition or- sfcowi- ..

SiessTthe banks have notcg
quite such a dash on

J}

1® kgJT
national scene as some of their

foreign competitors. .

That seems to be changing
however. Long
bourg, where .

escape the Bundesbank’s

restrictive minimum -reserve .

mbarrasdnt tiou the banks will not find dusi-

DSSheadaches caused ness quite *>

by Neue Heimat for big and There are doubte, ^more°^,

small German banks, and some about just how smootWy the

foreign ones, the financial sys- hoped-for shift

tern is unlikely to suffer real or demand from the exportfo the

permanent damage in thecoun- domestic
th?

m, Many of the loans are achieved as theirtrength ofwe
secured against property assets Deutschemark starts to inhibit

and the whole debt is spread foreign sales of German goods,

across many institutions. But the banks arajvorking

“For the banks, therefore, from a position of strea^th. .Of

there will be no danger," said the big three,. Deutsche Bank

Mr Hanns Christian Schroeder- last year raised its group

totaeTSieM. Dentec^ x«nx

has shifted all

mark Eurobond business from

Frankfort to London, thusnudg-;

ing the Bundesbank into speed-

ing up liberalisation ,- w
Germany.

Tokyo-bound,’ though the.

Japanese authorities nave not

exactly put out the red carpet

for them to operate in the lucra-

tive securities business there-

in turn, the Bundesbank has not

allowed Japanesebanks to jead-

manage . D-mark Eurobona
issues. 'This recl?F

t^?:
awkwardness is being gradually

resolved, however.

Andrew Fisher

Tin DeutedMnuHk
Eurobond Maftast

Big names
in banking

scene

TTAnr. MIE5EL te a name to

reckon with on the VestGerman
banking -scene. So is Friedrich
Hoyos. Both are leading figures

in the Deutschemark Eurobond
market.

They do not work for. a
German . bank. - They- . kv
Deutsche Bank to ioin the rival

CSFB-Effectenbani,which ishy
for the most prominent forign
'lead manager ofDeutschemark

--issues. - ••

Increasing competition . for

market experts nas— pushed
salaries up sharply, though cer-

tainlynottothe excessive levels

of Big Bang London. In tbepast
year or so'pay has doubled for

top ' securities'- traders • to

between BM 150,000 $73400)
and DM 200,000, Apart from
Deutsche Bank, other German
institutions have bad experts
poached away by Swiss and TJS

banks.

Hectic trading on the floor of the Frankfort bourse which is by for the largest of the eight

Goman exchanges. Moves are afoot to streamline the system.

Financial Markets

Surge of new issues
WEST GERMAN capital and
stock markets have not experi-

enced anything approaching the
big bang, but changes are
definitely under way. Less
explosive than In London, their

repercussions are nonetheless
important

It was about a year ago that

the German capital markets
were thrown wider open to out-

siders. Through the liberalising

influence of the Bundesbank,
foreign banks—opart from the

Japanese, caugt in a reciprocity

argument over their own more
restricted market—can now
.lead-manage D-mark bond
issues.

A number have done so, with

Swiss leading the way and US
Hanks also pushing their way
onto the Frankfurt scene. Apart

from a few tidying up measures,

most bankers operating in Ger-

many do not see scope for a
forther wave of liberalisation

on the bond market Mr Helmut
Schlesinger, ' vice president of

the Bundesbank, as good as told

them this autumn that not much
more would be done.

Enough had occurred in the

past 10 to 15 years to render

further deregulation super-

fluous, he commented, stressing

that there was no thought of

taking any steps that might

endanger the financial and
currency stability on which Ger-

many’s capital market
depended for their attraction.

Co-incidentally, a seminar on
German capital markets was

held in Frankfurt shortly before .

detonation day in London's
stock market Big bang was not
the theme, but not surprisingly
took up much of the discussion.
The bankers oo the panel con-

cluded that Big Bang would not
have a great effect on the Ger-
man markets, though there was
no room for complacency. Cer-
tainly, said Mr Wolfgang Roel-
ler, chairman ofDresdner Bank,
moves to streamline Germany's
stock markets—there are
actually eight—should be
speeded up.
Otherwise, he said, Germany

could lose out Moves to tighten
up and modernise the organisa-
tion of the bourses, of which
Frankfort is by far the biggest
with Duesseldorf in second
place, are taking place. A new
association has been set up to
push this process ahead.
One step that bankers are

agreed on is the abolition of the
Boersenumsatzsteuer, or stock
exchange tuniover tax. This
tends to restrict secondary trad-
ing, which thus flows abroad. It

seems likely that the Bonn Gov-
ernment will do away with the
tax next year.

One aspect oftheLondon mar-
ket revolution that Mr Roeller
and other speakers, including
Mr F. Wilbebn Christians, co-
chairman of Deutsche Bank,
agreed on was that it vindicated
the German universal banking
system, in whicb institutions
combine a variety of lending,
savings, and securities func-

tions, acting as both commercial
and investment banks.

Thus there was little talk of
reform. Much of the discussion
centred oo the stock market and
the flood ofnew companies that
have entered it in the past few
years through new issues, as
share prices soared in a four-
year ascent
That bull market tailed off

after April this year and prices
have mostly drilled since then.
But Mr Christians thought the
surge of new isssues would con-
tinue and not just be a short-
lived fod.

It was part of the role of the
universal bank, he said, to nurse
new companies onto the market
and help fulfil their needs for

new capital. Medium-sized and
family firms make up a large
slice of the economy and many
now have a large and previously
neglected appetite for equity.

Much of the buying ofGerman
shares hascome from abroad. In
turnover terms. German stock
exchanges were third behind
New York and Tokyo last year,
as their Cinderella image was
put even forther behind them.

As exports are affected more
strongly by the weaker dollar,
market attention has switched
to stocks with a strong domestic
flavour, such as stores. It

remains to be seen whether the
bull market will resume.

1

Since German fringe benefits,

and social security costs- are

high, banks in Frankfort are

seeing their staffing costs shoot

up rapidly.

Mr MleseL sometimes known
as “ Der Kaiser ” helped to plan
Deutsche Bank’s capital mar-
kets operation in London, which
opened a year ago. Bufehe
wanted more freedom for man-
oeuvre in the Eurobond sector
than the big bank was prepared
to allow him, so he decided' to

go.

Since the Bundesbank
allowed foreign banks to lead-
manage Deutschemark bond
issues, activities of foreign
banks in West Germany have
Increased rapidly. Apart from
CSFB-Effectenbank, part of
Credit Suisse of Zurich, the
other two big Swiss banks—
Schweizerische * -Bank-
geselischaft (UBS) .

- -and
Schweizerischer Bankverein—
are also well established in
Frankfort.

Andrew Fisher

Credit Suisse moved ener-
getically into Frankfort for
buying the small Grundig Bank
in Bavaria and then squiring
EfFectenbank-Warburg and put-
ting them together. It thus acted
in anticipation of the Bundes-
bank's Liberalising moves. ..

The bank has since won about
9 per cent of the Deutschemark -

Euobond new issues market..
Deutsche Bank still dominates
with 45 per cent, more than the
next four competitors put
together.

Although it is less
.
important

.

than London as a secondary
market, Frankfurt is strengthen-
ing its position as a primary"
source of capital for Inter-
national borrowers.'The strong
Deutschemark is a key attrac-
tion, as borrowers bet on the
possibility that it will not-be so
strong when their loans mature.
The move by foreign banks'

into Frankfort, with US houses
also crowding in, has been met
with resignation rather than
hostility by the big; German
banks. After the -liberalisation
by the Bundesbank the invasion -

was seen as inevitable.

As in London, the FrahKfiuct
market expects a shake-out
when business settles down and
competent traders are no longer

'

onable to command such a high-
premium. But for the. present,
experience and opportunism
are in demand. As a bond mana-
ger at one ofthe Swiss banks* in.
Frankfort said recently: “ They
(the big German banks) can
work with their muscles. We
nave to work with our brains.”*

A.F.
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PROFU: DR HOMUT SCt&ESWGER. DEPUTY GOVERNOR OF THE BUNDESBANK

Nuclear energy

Public opinion deeply

split on safety issue

A discreet monetary technocrat
IT ISAY be going a little too far
to say that Dr Helmut SchJesin-
ger is the uncrowned head of
the Bundesbank. But the central
bank's 62-year-old chief
economist and deputy governor,
generally little Imown outside
West Germany, exerts a degree
of influence over the nation's
financial affairs out of all prop-
ortion to his manner as a dis-
creet and diffident monetary
technocrat
Dr Schlesinger, who joined

the Bundesbank in iftsa, is a
symbol of stability at the con-
stitutionally-Independent cen-
tral bank—and the man who,
more than anyone else, repre-
sents its unswerving commit-
ment to defending the integrity,
not to say the sanctity, ofthe D-
Maifc.
During the last few months.

Hr Karl Otto Poehi, the gov-
ernor, has attracted criticism
from some quarters of the US
government for refusing to bow
to pressure to cot German
interest rates.
Although Mr Poehl and Dr

Schlesinger are now ofthe same
opinion on the undesirability of
any loosening of the monetary
reins. Dr Schlesinger has
played a leading role fit stiffen-

ing the central bank’s resolve
over the matter.

Mr Poehl, well-known abroad,
who now, after nearly seven
years in the job. combines the
hubris—and girth—ofa traditio-
nal central banker with the abil-
ity to crack irreverent jokes, is
the Bundesbank’s Foreign
Minister.
Dr Schlesinger is firmly in

charge of affairs at home. And,
in the Bundesbank's eternal
dilemma between domestic and
international affairs. the
Interior Minister is a steadfast
believer that monetary policy
must be geared above all to
achieving stability at home
rather than to winning friends
in the US administration.
This means that, in spite of

Germany’s move to negative
inflation this year. Dr Schlesin-
ger has been one of the first to
register anxiety at the current
overshooting of the Bundes-
bank's target fbr growth of the
money stock, the main German
measure of the money supply.
Even though part ofthe rise is

certainly due to greater prefer-
ence ofinvestors for liquidity at
a thne_when (because of the
drop in'inflation) bank deposits
sits and securities are offering
low nominal yields, this year’s
bulge in the money stock is

interpreted as storing np poten-
tial inflationary trouble for

Dr Helmet Schlesinger: a symbol
of stability at the constitn-
tionally-independeut central

coming years.
With the economic upswing in

the Federal Republic persisting
since the summer,and following
the US Treasury's unwilling-
ness to agree to a “deal”

formerly discussed with Mr
Poehl committing US foreign
exchange reserves to defending
the dollar, the Bundesbank now
says that any reason to cut
interest rates, at least for the
time being, has vanished.
Dr Schlesinger stresses that,

as just one ofthe Bundesbank's
17-member policy-making coun-
cil (composed of the presidents
of the state or Laender central
banks as well as of the Bundes-
bank’s directorate), bis voting
share is just 5.8 per cent
None the less, the Schlesinger

doctrine of ** stability first ” has
without doubt crucially shaped
the views and policy actions of
Mr Poehl daring the last few
years.
This was particularly so dur-

ing the difficult early years of
the 1980s when, confronted with
unusual weakness ofthe D-Mark
and a German current account
deficit, the Bundesbank ran into
strong criticism from the
Schmidt government by
repeatedly hoisting interest
rates.

- Indeed, there are some
Opposition Social Democrat
(SPD) politicians such as Mr
Wolfgang Roth, the party’s eco-
nomic spokesman, who accuse
the Bundesbank in general and
Dr Schlesinger in particular, of

Revolution in cartechnology: devisinga completely integratedhub . .

.

S&SBCCN.:*:.-.-

being indirectly responsible for
the Schmidt government’s
downfall in 1982.
Dr Schlesinger Joined the

Bundesbank a year after the
late Dr Otmar £malinger, the
Bundesbank's former governor,
who was one or the youthful
Schlesinger’s lecturers at
Munich University.
During Dr Emmlager’s years

as the Bundesbank's main inter-
national monetary ambassador,
the two forced a close relation-
ship, although the peppery Dr
Emminger was always in the
front seat
The spirit ofthe tandem lives

on. Dr Schlesinger believes that
whenever the West Germans
have been forced into more
expansionary economic action
by outside circumstances—for
instance, the (relatively small)
stimulus decided after the Bonn
summit in 1978—the conse-
quences have worked out badly
tor domestic inflation and
growth. That explains why. even
with West German prices likely
to rise by no more than 1 or2 per
cent next year, the Bundesbank
under the *• stability first ” doc-
trine is behaving as though it*

were preparing for an inflation-
ary surge.

David Marsh

THE NATION is split more than
any other in the West over the
question of whether nuclear
power is a blessing or a curse.

It started to build up its civil

nuclear skills during the 1950b,
supported by German physicists
like Otto Hahn, the first man to
split the atom. That was in 1938.
Nearly halfa century later the

nation which gave birth to nuc-
lear technology includes a large
body of public opinion which
wants to send it to its grave-
lhe fierce debate over the

safety of nuclear power, shar-
pened acutely by the Chernobyl
reactor accident in the Soviet
Union last April, is one of the
-dominating issues in the cam-
paign leading up to the January
1987 election.

The controversy has become a
proxy for much deeper dissen-
sions over the whole direction
of West German society. Over-
laid by other themes ranging
from law and order and civil
rights to the basic question of
competition policy in the energy
business, the debate has
become both a challenge fbr
West German democracy and a
sign of its vigour.
The vast majority of oppo-

nents use peaceful means. But
violent demonstrations against
nuclear power plants—a feature
of West German life for a
decadenow—and the police and
Government authorities’ own
efforts to clamp down on the
troublemakers, combined with
the general upsurge this year in
terrorist activity, bave led to
strong feelings and a soul-sear-
ching not seen in other coun-
tries.

Debate has centred not only
on the health risks related to
nuclear power but also on the
costs and inconveniences, in
economic, environmental and
technological terms, of other
sources of energy.
The many books and

pamphlets, propositions and
counter-propositions published
on the subject in the ‘months
since the Chernobyl disaster
shows that public discussion on
the matter is on an incompara-
bly higher level than in
neighbouring France.

But this ifanything makes the
nuclear Gordian knot more than
less difficult to cut. The
approaching election has pola-
rised the main political group-
ings between the pro-nuclear
conservative Christian Demo-
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crat (CDU) and Christian Social,
(CSU) parties on the one hand
and the opposition Social
Democrat Party (SPD), which
has adopted a policy of phasing
out nuclear power over the next
10 years, on the other.

The SPD—30 years ago an
enthusiastic supporter of unc-
lear power—has been becoming
progressively more doubtftil
overthe past 10 years. The party
has been (breed to join the anti-
nuclear camp partly as a result
of the increasing popularity on
its left fringe of the Green ecol-
ogy party campaigning for
“switching off’ without delay.

It Is fair to say, however, that
whichever party is in power
after January will have to make
up its mind on some tricky nuc-
lear issues which will entail
compromises with policies out-
lined during the election cam-
paign-.
Nuclear energy made up just

over 30 per cent of electricity

output in West Germany last
year—slightly less than the
proportion from anthracite-bur-
ning power stations and accoun-
ting for nearly 11 per cent of
total primary energy consump-
tion.
Since the Chernobyl disaster

the CDU-led Bonn coalition has
firmly rejected any question of
turning back from nuclear
energy. Mr Walter Wallmann.
the new Environment Minister
-who is responsible fbr reactor
safety, takes delight in spelling
out that out of the country's 20
nuclear power stations 17 were
started up under SPD-led gov-
ernments.
Mr Wallmann, whose crisis-

management appointment last
summer seems to have been one
of the most astute political
moves made by the Kohl admi-
nistration, has assembled a set
of clearly expressed arguments
to embarrass the anti-nuclear
campaigners. •

Mr Wallmann is also supervis-
ing a costly and thorough move,
made necessary partly because
ofthe continual lobbying by the
Greens over the past few years,
to clean up coal-fired power sta-
tions through the fitting of
chemical scrubbers and filters

so as to reduce the emission of
sulphur and nitrogen oxides as
well as dost
He says that any reduction of

dependence on nndear energy
would burden the country with
additional environmental prob-

lems and raise costs for house-
holds and industry.
The Government is also stick-

ing stronglyto the line that West
Germany, with nuclear power
plants operative in both West-
ern and Eastern Europe, is

vulnerable to the potential
hazards of radiation whether or
not it keep its own.

It has argued that a move
away from nuclear power, would
not only damage the country’s
image as Europe's industrial
giant but would also give it even
less influence in trying to win
international acceptance for
uniform safety standards and
accident notification proce-
dures.
The opposition claims thatthe

so-called economic advantages
of nuclear energy disappear
when the true costs of waste
disposal, eventual plant dis-
mantling and safety insurance
are taken into account These
considerations, it is true, are
either not included in the cost
equations worked out by the
pro-nuclear lobby or are hidden
by a welter of public subsidies.
The critics also argue that

West Germany could drastically
lower its overall energy con-
sumption over the next 15 years
by applying more efficient

energy-saving measures

—

including higher prices.

Two independent reports
recently commissioned by the
Government to examine the eco-
nomic consequences of any
phasing-out of nuclear power
have concluded that this would
certainly mean additional costs
and disadvantages but that they
would not be grave enough to
cast serious doubts on the valid-

ity of snch action.
None the less, the Govern-

ment. in its Energy Report pub-
lished in September, stated
firmly the view that in spite of
the need for greater attention to
safety since the Chernobyl
disaster nuclear power “now
and in the politically foresee-
able future (brings) advantages
for growth, prosperity, com-
petitiveness, employment and
the environment'’
Despite the Government’s

apparent self-confidence, and
the likelihood that a CDU-led
administration will remain in

power after the January poll, it

is certain that nuclear energy
will remain a subject of strong
controversy for a long time to
come

- David Marsh

A key priority in the automotive industry is

streamlining. Aerodynamic refinement seen through
drag coefficient reductions averages at least 0.1 in the last

five years. And weight losses more than 10%. Marked
improvements have been recorded in fuel economy, power
and reliability- And SKF has been helping manufacturers

break radically new ground over the past decade.

There are around 20 rolling bearings in a front

wheel drive car, those in the wheels subjected to the most
arduous conditions. Within this difficult area, SKF
completely broke with convention - devising a single unit

that combines bearings, hub, stub axle and suspension

attachment functions.

The result is a unit that replaces more than 10
components and that does more than just allow designers

weight savings of as much as 5% per wheel. It also permits

a shorter drive joint shaft to be used, and improves safety

and reliability.

And SKF is devising many more sophisticated

solutions - units, for instance, that solve the conflicting

requirements of strength and reduced weight In all ways,
weVe changing the shape of bearing technology.

Our search for new answers takes us deep into the
micro-universe of the bearing-where micro-changes of a
10,000tb ofa millimetre arenow common-place. And new
bearing designs can yield energy savings of up to 80%.

For this, high standards of metal-working precision

are required- and ‘near-absolute’ accuracy has to be main-
tained from steel purity through computerised design to
application.

Now, by harmonising new theory with the reality of
new technologies we have shown how bearing life-and
reliability-can be prolonged nigh on indefinitely.

75 years of dose customer co-operation has given
us the expertise to create a virtually boundless programme
of ball, cylindrical, taper and spherical roller bearing types
in some 25,000 variants. From miniatures weighing three
hundredths of a gramme to giants weighing 500 million
timesmore. Assuringour customersworldwide of the exact
bearing for every application. And ultimate reliability.

At SKF,. our contribution to the automotive
industry wifi continue to evolve.

SKF. Theexact bearing.
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Defence Issues

Burden of non-nuclear army
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MR MANFRED WOERNER, the

German Defence Minister, is

racing up to a string of chal-

lenges ranging from_ President

Reagan’s plans to shoot down
missiles in space to German
women's proclivity to taking the

birth control pilL

With the largest active service

army in Western Europe—
495.000 troops—and a defence

budget totalling DM 5L3bn next

year or 19 per cent of govern-

ment spending, the country is

also bearing a sizeable share ol

overall Nalo defence responsi-

bilities.

Yet the diverse pressures

flowing Erom West Germany's

exposed position on the East-

West strategic map are storing

up some tough defence policy

questions in coming years.

For a nation which has for-

sworn nationalistic militarism.

West Germany faces the mighty

problem of keeping up to

scratch a huge conventional

army in a world where—given
the current direction of US-

Soviet arms control talks—less

reliance may be placed in

future on nuclear deterrence.

The country is confronted

with a declining birth rate,

likely to complicate greatly the

task ofdrafting conscripts in the

1990s. The centre-Right coali-

tion government is also having

to live with an electorate where
a vocal minority, partly sup-

ported by policies ofthe Opposi-
- tion Social Democratic Party

(SPD), is showing clear tenden-

cies towards neutralism.

West Germany’s problem is

that, in the chess game between
Moscow and Washington over

nuclear disarmament, it is both

a pawn and also the board on
which any European military

skirmish between the super-

powers would be played out.

Mr Helmut Kohl, the Chancel-

lor, has stood up stoutly in

defence of President Reagan s

negotiating strategy in the cur-

rent round of talks with the

Soviet Union. And Mr Woerner,

at the same time as trying to

build up improved links with

France in the three areas of

strategy, troop training and
deployment, and armaments
production, now ranks as one of

the firmest supporters of the

Atlantic alliance in the Bonn

government
The German chancellor in

particular has held on stead-

fastly to American coat-tails

over the Strategic Defence
Initiative research programme
designed to come up with a

space-based anti-nuclear

defence system.
This has been in the teeth of

criticism from the SPD that SDI
is both destablising and would
not work—and, at last month's

Reykjavik talks, has held up
progress towards a deal on
eliminating medium-range nuc-

lear missiles in Europe.
Mr Kohl argues, like the

Americans, that without SDI the

Soviet Union would not have
been ready to lay down disarma-
ment proposals on the negotiat-

ing table. Putting a generally

optimistic gloss on overall

chances for East-West aims
reductions, Mr Kohl is calling

for patience.
In the Bundestag earlier this

month, he clung to the view that

a breakthrough in cutting both

nuclear and chemical forces

was possible within the near
future—in spite of the Soviet

Union’s insistence, for the

moment at least, that no deal on
putting medium-range weapons
can be possible without US con-

cessions over SDL
The German position on the

medium-range nuclear missiles

question is indeed ironic. It also

once again exposes the perpe-
tual German dilemma. Whether
the nuclear threshold In Europe
is lowered or raised, Germany
feels threatened—in the former
case, because it believes

limited nuclear conflict could

break out over German soil, In

the latter (a process which
seems to be in train at the

moment) because the country
tears it could become the

theatre for another conven-

tional war.
Mr Kohl’s administration,

after all, in its first year of
power in 1983, had to weather a
fierce storm over the deploy-

ment in Germany of US Per-

shing and cruise missiles—

a

productof the Nato “ two track "

decision in 1979 to deploy the
weapons unless the Soviet

Union cut back its stock of
SS-20&.
The momentum built up in

Manfred Woerner, West
German Defence Minister:

facing difficult decisions

Reykjavik (even if currently

stalled by (JS-Soviet disagree-

ment over SDI) is now moving in

the direction of both Soviet and
US intermediate range missiles

being dismantled. Mr Woerner
during the 1983 row over deploy-

ment, once said he would crawl

on his knees from his south Gor-

man constituency to Bonn if it

would help to abolish medium-
range missiles. ^

'

Butnow thatdeepcuts both In

intermediate-range and
strategic nuclear missiles in the
next few years, have become a
possibility, the Bonn Govern-
ment has become worried both

about Soviet conventional

superiority in Europe and also

about the short range nuclear
weapons stationed In Eastern
Europe which would not be
included In any arms control

package. _
Chancellor Kohl in bis Bun-

destag speech this month said

the prospect of a “ zero-solu-

tion” over Intermediate nuc-

lear forces in Europe was
M acceptable " to Bonn. But he
put all his weight behind efforts

to. reduce the Soviet Union’s
conventional force superior-

ity—underlining that “on no
account should a conventional

war in Europe again become

feasible and more probable."*, j

Germany in the last tew weeks

hg5 insisted oh the need for--

France to take part in discus- ;=

sions .
over " the conventional

forces Imbalance, in Europe.
This is a reflection-both of the
in«y«tng -dosing

.
of .ranks

between Bonn ^md Paris on.

defence strategy—and. ateO; of

the German belief that as own

.

ability to' maintain adequate . .

conventional forces in -coming

years will be severely strained.

Mr Woerner,'after a string of

controversies during his early,

period of Ministerial officeuow .

looks ffeiriy secure.of being kept -

on in foe job should the coali-

tion win. the elections in Jana-;-;

ary. He has pushed through a
politically tough move to

increase foe period of military

service from 15 to IS months to

anticipate the falling number of

young men ofcall-up age^ likely

to be a problem, above all in foe

1990s.

No other western country has

taken such a step, but it is prob-

ably not foe last unpopular
defence measure Germany may
have to take to keep up its Nato
responsibilities. ...... .

General Wolfgang Allenburg.

the - well-respected, former
General Inspector of the Ger- .

ipan army, who lea bis post at

foe beginning of October to

become head of Nato’s military

committee in Brussels, used his

last press conferenceInBonn in
September to launch an
“ appeal ” to politicians on the

need formore government spen-
ding on conventional defence.
This shoots directlyacross the

bows of foe SPD’s latest propo-
sals, part ofits overall initiative

ofholdingoutah olive branch to

Moscow, to foe German
army “ structurally Incapable of
attack.”
The Altenburg line also does

not necessarily tie in with Mr
Kohl's own election campaign
slogan of peace through “ less

weapons." Given foe uneasy and
• meandering paradoxes associ-

i
ated with arms control propo-

i sals, foe current round ofEast-.
; West discussions may herald
i more tortured decisions for
- Bonn over defence policy, not
» less, in coming years.

David Marsh

Inter-German relations

Compromise on Asian refugees
REMARKS BY East Germany’s
leader, Mr Erich Honecker at

foe autumn Leipzig trade feir,

caused West Germany’s politi-

cians' to sit up and take notice.
u Continuity is important for

the future — for good relations

between the German Democra-
tic Republic and the Federal
Republic of Germany,” he said.

Mr Honecker spoke in the pre-

sence ofWest Germany's Perma-
nent Representative in East
Germany, Dr Hans Otto Braeuti-

gam at foe exhibit of a major
West German chemicals
company.
“And if this principle pre-

vails on both sides — as we
assume it does — we will be

able to solve all foe other prob-

lems as welL Just as oar com-
panies have solved them,” he
added, with emphasis.

Mr Honeckeris remarks were
borne out more quickly than

anyone present had thought

likely. Shortly afterwards East
Germany said it would halt foe

flood of Third World asylum-

seekers entering West Berlin

from East Berlin's airport The
year's most vexing problem in

relations between East and

West Germany was thus solved

by an East-West German com-

post remarkable aspect

of the a ffair was that foe ques-

tion of" who conceded what " in

order to reach a solution was no

longer raised in public. It was

assumed that foe other side

would express its appreciation

later in order not to show foe

slightest linkage.

East Germany this year will

allowsome 200,000 of its citizens

below retirement age to visit

West German relatives and

friends. This was more thm at

anv time since foe Berlin Wall

was built and three times foe

number last year. It was one of

foe most promising develop-

ments in a year which also saw

foe 25th anniversary lastAngus

The decision to allow younger
East Germans to visit the West
was taken last year in response
to earlier West German econo-
mic and political favours to East
Germany. But the flow of visi-

tors westwards served an inter-
nal purpose as well.
The lack of travel to foe West

for younger East Germans (re-

tired persons were long able to
travel) is one of foe most widely
resented aspects of Life in East
Germany. It was largely been
responsible for the growing
number of East Germans ap-
plying to emigrate to West
Germany.

Ironically, Mr Honecker him-
self was unable to visit West
Germany because of continued
Soviet opposition to his travel
plans.
Moscow, In foe early 1980s,

felly approved ofMrHonecker’s
opening to West Germany which
it hoped would prevent Bonn
from agreeing to the deploy-
ment of US medium-range mis-
siles on West German territory.
But to no avaiL Mr Honecker
was only successful in convin-
cing the opposition Social
Democrats (SPD) of the de-
sirability of nuclear and chemi-
cal free zones in central
Europe. It was increasingly dif-
ficult for Moscow to justify the
growing ties between East and
West Germany which have
burgeoned into a network of
interdependency.
Despite Soviet suspicions,

however, inter-German contacts
have not been affected by foe
latest chilly blasts in relations
between the Soviet Union and
West Germany.

Reciprocal, visits by ministers
to East Berlin and Bonn are now
almost routine events. For foe
first time, East and West Ger-
man cities, Saarlouis in West
German and Eisenhuettenstadt
in the East — were twinned.
They are to be followed tv a
number of other partnerships.
A recent evening of discus-

sion at foe West Germany
Permanent Mission in East Ber-
lin illustrated foe new quality of
East-West German ties. Senior
members ofthe ruling East Ger-
man Politburo came to hear a
speech on “ securing peace in
Europe " by Carl-Friedrich von
Welzsaecker, foe brother of foe
West German president

Mr Hermann Axen, foe chief
adviser to Mr Honecker -on in-
ternational relations, took an
active part in foe ensuing dis-
cussion. He said both sides were
" close to each other " in their
desire to overcome the “ institu-
tion ofwar " in the nuclear age.
But there were differences be-
tween them, he noted, over the
West's approach of “ first peace,
then disarmament

"

Negotiations between Bonn
and Blast Berlin are well adv-
anced to conclude agreements
on environmental protection as
well as science and technology.
In both cases the inclusion of
west Berlin was one of foe ma-
jor hurdles to be overcome.

.

Under foe 1971 Four-Power
Accord, West Berlin may not be
governed by Bonn which howev-
er may represent the city's in-
terest abroad.
As is earlier years when

political links were virtually
non-existent, trade between the
two Germanies remained of
enormous significance. This is

especially so for East Germany
which conducts 10 per cent of its

total trade with West Germany.
The advantage for East Ger-

many is that trading with West
Germany, which is based on a
barter-like clearing system,
does not involve expenditures
of scarce hard currency. It also
provides East German industry
and agriculture with a reliable
tariff-free market for products
— such as refined oil, pork and
textiles — which would other-
wise be difficult to sell in foe
West.
West European producers

regularly accuse foe East Ger-
mans of gmnggi i ng East German

.

products and those of other
Comecon countries into the EEC
through the West German
loophole. But in practice this is

exceedingly rare.
One unique feature of intra-

German trade, the interest free
“ swing" credit, long served to
stimulate West German sales to
East Germany. The “swing”
however which was raised to
DM 850m annually and which
allows East Germany to over-
draw its account when purchas-
ing West German goods, has
been underutilised by the East
Germans In recent years. -

Trade between the two Ger-
manies in the first half of this
year contracted for foe first
time in years. This was largely a
result of falling oil prices which
hit West German, sales of'crude
oil to East Germany and -East
German counterdeliveries ofoil
products to West Berlin — but
only in value, not in quantity.
West German sales to East

Germany thim fell 8 per cent to
DM S.7bn while East German
deliveries to East Germany
were down 5 per cent to DM
R.7bn. Overall, trade between-
the two Germanies Is expected
to fall below DM lffbn this year
after hitting a record DM l&7fan
in 1985.
West German specialists in

trade with East Germany say It
will expand only by using more
Sophisticated forms ofeconomic
co-operation such as joint ven-
tures. East Berlin, which was
worried about letting its com-
panies get too close to WestGer-
man ' ones, was until now
opposed. But recent statements
from Moscow indicating appro-^ of joint ventures for Soviet,
and Western companies are
likely to leave their mark in
East Berlin.

Leslie Colitt

m Bertia
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The Motor Industry

Heading for another record year

KT.CT7K, ROOMY and very

expensive, BMW’s new 7 model

at the top of its range is a car to

tuna heads. So, too, is the latest

Jaguar, with which the Munich-

based BMW is not exactly in

another in prospect Tor 1987/

Exports have also held up
reasonably well, though as with

other key German industries,

the slide in the value of the

dollar is causing headaches.
based BMW is not " AjKr notching up a 10 per
competition, but which operaies

output last year to

S! •tfiSr
“d

d°
f£ SSEw. a fi^re which beat

the previous record of 1979, the

industry is looking for a further

slight rise to around 4-3m in

1986.
Although the German car mar-

ket is fairly well saturated—

since must people who can

afford a car already own one or

even two—it is home sales

which are now providing the

growth for the industry.

Thus, Germany’s autobahns,

where many drivers travel at

in me saiuc .

automobile league and has

received favourable comment

Attractive though these and

other classy models, sucn as

Daimler’s Mercedes 190 may be,

however, it is mostly the humb-

ler Volkswagens, OpeIs and

Fords,- as weU as foreign mod-

els, which are making the run-

ning in Germany’s car market

For the motor industry is

booming, with a .record year

already assured in 1986 and

hair-raising speeds in the abs-

ence of a speed limit are

becoming more and more
crowded. Increasingly, though,

it is Japanese cars which are
catchingthe imagination ofGer-

man drivers.

Not surprisingly, there has
been somewhat of an outcry in

the German motor industry
about the surge in Japanese car
sales. Total Imports account for
about 30 per cent ofthe market
with Japan now above 15 per
cent

While the industry has not
asked the Government to take

any protectionist measures and
has made clear that it does not

intend to do so, strong objec-

tions have been voiced at the

speed at which Japanese cars

have been entering the Federal

Republic.

Mr Hanns-Ennann Schoen-

beck, president of the German
Automobile Industry Associa-

tion (VDA) and a former BMW
executive, said a few weeks ago

that the present high Japanese

share of the German market

could provoke calls for action,

though no special action was

requested from Bonn-

More recently, Mr Ebe rhard

von Kueoheim. the chairman of

BMW, also criticised the

Japanese, not so much for sell-

ing heavily into Germany—
BMWs are not really under
threat from Japanese pro-

ducts—but for not opening their

The motor^ notched op . 10 per cent rise m .utpuUjst year. Above: wheel track test unit at a BMW Potion

own doors wide enough.

He hit out at non-tariff har-

riers in Japan, citing the time-

consuming registration process

there For imported cars ana the

higher insurance premiums

levied on them. . _
“ We don't ask for protection-

ism." he said. "We accept any

competition,
including

Japanese.”

By the standards of most

Japanese manufacturers. BMW
is very successful m Japan,

where its fast, elegant cars are

now the top-selling imports

Sales of BMWs in Japan rac^
ahead by 35 per cent in the first

nine months of 1986 to around

11,000 cars.

Mr von Kuenheim called for

joint EEC action aimed at pos-

ing the Japanese car marts!: a

little more widely open, what-

ever its efforts in Japan, though,

it is the US and Europe which

provide the biggest markets for

BMW and other German com-

panies.

Porsche, which sells half its

output to the US. expects future

sales to North America to be

particularly affected by the

lower value of the dolLar. Other

companies also expect to strug-

gle But total German car

exports have dropped only

slightly so Tar this year, in the

first nine months, they were 1

per cent lower at 1.9m cars.

Registrations this year in Ger-

many are expected to show a

rise of some 8 per cent to about
2.6m cars. To meet this steady

demand and to remain innova-

tive and competitive, German
car makers are investing

heavily. BMW has built a new
plant Daimler is planning one,

and Opel is also boosting capac-

ity. The autobahns are set to

Jbecome even more congested.
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Aerospace .

Industry under pressure

IFYOU HAVE HIGH EXPECTATIONS,

CONSIDER BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK.

atTHE last Anglo-German Gov-

ernment discussions in Bonn in

September, a senior German
official, asked by Mrs Thatcher

when the European Airbus was
going to break even, recounted a

black joke often cracked by
Count Otto Lambsdorff the for-

mer Economics Minister.

The date of break-even, he
said, had a nasty habit of Hying

faster than the aircraft

The remark illustrates some
of the pressures facing both the

Government and industry in

general policies over aero-

space. The Bonn coalition, in a

reflection ofgenerally inceased

a j political self-confidence, is

Andrew r isner determined that the aerospace
sector, in both civilian and
military areas, should be given

more muscle.

In a range of areas, industry

and government are working
hand in hand to give Gemany a

larger share of a series of inter-

national projects, where Bonn-

in particular is trying to work
out a more equal aerospace
partnership with France.

But such prop projects cost a

lot of money. And in areas like

the European Airbus airliner

manufacturing programme.

tough US technological com-

petition, the declining dollar

and the fierceness of the Mies

battle on international markets

are all progressively raising the

stfllccS"

The problems and challenges

confronting the aerospace sec-

tor have been underlined by the

current difficulties of- Mes-

serschmitt Roelkow Blohm. the

Munich-based company which

is the country’s leader in the

industry.
MBS appears to be in some

danger of sinking into the red m
1986 ,

with the outlook not seen

as positive in 1987 either. The
poor commercial position in

' helicopters has been com-
pounded by new worries over

Airbus.
The consortium has seen con-

tinuing success for its narrow

body A-320 airliner, underlined

by the landmark order for this

aircraft from North West Air-

lines of the US this autumn. But

the last 18 months of sluggish

sales ofthe wide body A-300 and

A-310 jets, allied to competitive

ing to a sharp increase in neces-

sary loss provisions on Airbus
business.

Chemicals

As in the spaed business,where .

Germany is maIrmg_iteM>a£
ticipatioa in the French-lea

Hermes mini-space shuttle pro-
ject conditional on winning a
bigger slice of high technology

work, Bonn is aiming fora big-

ger decision-making share over

the Airbus programme.

The Economics Ministry.,,

which in all important liaison

with the Finance Ministry con-

trols the Airbus parse-strings,

believes the chances for ce-

operation between Airbus ami

'

McDonnell Douglas ofthe USon :

a new generation of long range,

airliners for the 1990s have not

yet been exhausted-

- Depending on how the Airbus

sales outlook evolves in thenext
few months, thirt view may pro-

vide room for Conflict both.with

France and with Mr Franz Josef

Strauss, ’-the Bavarian : political-

leader and chairman ofthe Air-

bus supervisory, board. .

But Bonn's decision on
financing fbrthe next ASSflh'&nd

A340 Airbus projectswill bavea
political and economic signifi-

cance which stretches a long

way beyond the -aerospace

sector.

David Marsh

Lacklustre performance
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WITH SALES down and output

flat, the German chemical
industry is having a lacklustre

j

year. Nor is 1987 expected to be
very much better. But the unex-
citing state of the industry was
pushed into the background
recently, when one of Ger-

many's big three chemical
groups announced the country's

largest ever takeover.

The news that Hoechst was

offering $2.85bn for Celanese

Corporation of the US was a re-

affirmation of the strong ambi-
tions that German chemical
companies have in NorthAmer-
ica, especially with a weak dol-

lar making acquisitions finan-

cially more attractive.

Hoechst reckoned that it was
not powerful enough in the US,

the world's biggest chemical

market, even though American.
Hoechst manages a turnover of
$1.7bn a year. This compares
with total group turnover ofDM
43bn ($l7.5bn at the end-1985
exchange rate) for last year.

BASF last year bought
Tnmnnt, a US maker of motor
vehicle paints and printing inks,

for $1 bn, as well as paying out a

more modest $135m for the

interests of Celanese in compo-
sites. the strong and light mate-
rials which are in growing
demand for both industrial and
defence use.

Bayer, the other German
chemical giant, is also thought
to be on the lookout for a

takeover target It recently
repurchased for $25m the right

to use its own name in the US
market.
The move by Hoechst raised

some eyebrows, because it

seemed tomarks reversal ofthe
company’s shift away from bulk

and basic chemicals. Mr Wolf-

gang Hilger, the chairman, said,

however, that Hoechst needed a

stronger base in the US and that

Celanese would be a valuable

addition because of its position

in advanced fibres and
engineering plastics.

At the same time, he said

worldwide profits of the group
were down slightly this year,

with a 1J9 per cent decline to DM
2.3bn in the first nine months,
and that exports were being
affected by the drop in the

dollar.

Also, oil price declines had
shown through in lower selling

prices of petrochemical-based
products. These had not been
folly offset by the lower raw
material and energy costs that

the oil price fall nad brought
about

It is a complaint that is being
beard throughout the whole
industry. In the first eight
months of this year, turnover
was down by nearly 6 per cent
with exports suffering because
of the dollar’s sharp falL

According to the country's
chemical industry association.

exports droppedby.almost? per.

cent Although -
. domestic

demand held up, this was not

-

enough to offeet the lower
foreign sales, which made up
Just over half of the industry's

total figure of DM94J8bcL
($46bn). Of this figure, exports ..

accounted for DH 49bn.
Producer pricesweredown -by

about 5 per cent as a result of
currency and oil price move-
ments. The association was
fairly confident about nextyear,
at least expecting it to be no
worse than 1985. But it was not
too happy about the state ofthe
US and Japanese economies.
For this year, profits are

likely to be flat, or slightly down
on last year. Hoechst reported a
L9 per cent dip in its pre-tax
profits for the first nine months
to DM 2.3bn. In the next few
months, domestic demand is

expected to pick up, as Ger-
many's economic thrust con-
tinues to shift from exports to

the home market
The industry is continuing to

invest heavily, with total

research and capital spending
likely to be nearly 10 per cent

'

ahead this year at around
DMiSbn. Jobs, too, have been on
the increase. So far this year,
the German chemical com-
panies have raised their cbm- -

bined labour force by more than .

10,000 people to 565,000.

Andrew Fisher
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Mechanical engineering is West Germany's bi

generator rotor

Mechanical engineering orders

• Order inflow real, ar price-adjusted

Change In
Compared with 1985 Order inflow % Turnover

Domestic Foreign Total Domestic Foreign Total
~b -12 -9 2 —2 0 tj

-6 —16 -12 5 -3 1 (

1 -13 -7 -9 2-3

Industry in terms of sales, jobs and exports. Above: an electricity
manufactured at Kraftwerk Union.

Mechanical Engineering

Key indicator’s downward trend
THE GRAPH alone teti* the
story. With a clear downward
trend in both foreign and home
orders in recent months, the
heavily export-oriented

< mechanical engineering indus-
try is moving into a testing
period.
As Germany’s biggest industry

in terms of sales, jobs, and
exports, its performance is
closely watched as an indicator
of the economy. For this year,
growth in output ofaround 6 per
cent is expected. But next year
could see an advance of only
half this level

The assessment comes from
- the German Mechanical
Engineering Industry Associa-
tion (VDMA), which repotted
recently that new orders in
September were some 9 per
cent lower overall in real terms,
incorporating a 12 per cent drop
from abroad and one of 6 per
cent at home.

For the first nine months, the
trend was just as unappealing
on the export front, with a drop
of 13 per cent in the order
inflow. Home orders, though,
managed a tiny X per cent
improvement, with the total new
order bookings down by 7 per
cent.
. Within Germany, some of the
order slowdown steins from the
fact that plants are already so
busy with orders that they can-
not take on much more work.
The order backlog runs for at
least six months.

Mechanical engineering: order inflow
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Exports make up about two-
thirds of the sector’s total out-
put Thus the slowdown in the
US market, as the weak dollar
affects sales and prices there, is

making quite a dent in its export
performance. Sales to the US,
which only overtook France as
the industry's biggest customer
two years ago, are growing far

less rapidly than last year and
could even fall in 1987.

In the first six months of 1988,
deliveries to the US increased
bya still respectable 11 per cent
compared with the heady 24 per
cent achieved in the whole of
1985. But the slower growth has
continued into the second half;

leaving the VDMA to conclude*

that next year could see a

^DOMESTIC

1984 * 1985 1988
hna|»PMA>

)

decline.
Total exports in the first half

were a nominal 6 per cent
higher in the first eight months
atDM 63bn ($30bn). It is not only
the fell in the dollar against the
D-mark that is causing concern,
though. There are plenty of
other worries.

The collapse in energy prices
has weakened the purchasing
power of the Opec countries,
which bought 15 per cent less
from German engineering com-
panies in the first half They
account fbr about 5 per cent of
total exports against 11 per cent
for the US and 65 per cent for
Western Europe.
The high indebtedness of
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This plastic can do
something no other

plastic can
Give battery technology

a vital new spark
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Shipbuilding

Strong mark an extra burden
THE WEST German shipbuild-
ing industry, like those of
other coastal nations, is In a
state of acute crisis. Since even
the Japanese and South
Koreans—numbers one and two
in the worid industry—are
bemoaning the state of the
industry, the higher cost pro-
ducers in Europe are finding

the going ever more rough:
The German industry ranks as

one of the most efficient in

Europe in both construction
and repair. Recently, the QE2
sailed into Bremerhaven for a
costly refit Other cruise ships
have also turned to Germany
when their time has come to be
smartened up and modernised.
But new shipbuilding orders

are few and fer between. Thus
jobs in the industry have slid

alarmingly in recent years and a
number of yards have had to
close. In the three years to 1985,
German shipyards shed 15,000

jobs. The workforce was thus
nearly halved in 10 years.
Apart from the weak level of

demand, a reflection ofthe pro-
longed shipping crisis that fol-
lowed ambitious over-ordering
in the past, the high level ofthe
D-mark has been an extra bur-
den, thoughJapan has also been
contending with a higher yen.
Back in 1984,when the D-mark

was much lower, the industry
was able to win new orders

,
worth DM 32bn, representing
’nearly 6 per cent of the world
market Last year, orders
climbed further to DM 33bh,
but with a number oT ships due
for delivery early this year, the
outlook was bleak.
Because of the sorry state of

the industry, the Bonn Govern-
ment decided in October to
inject some DM 420m into the
northern parts of Germany
which were Buffering from the
weakness of shipbuilding and

related industries.
The regions affected axe

Schleswig-Holstein. Lower Sax-
ony, Bremen and Hamburg.
These states will also pump a
further DM 280m of their own
money into their worst-hit
areas. Because of the unremit-
ting Asian competition, with
China now coming up from
behind its neighbouring rivals,
and continuing poor demand,
about a quarter of the remain-
ing 40,000 jobs in the industry
are expected to disappear in the
next few years.
Some relief appeared

recently, however, in the shape
ofan oraerfrom American Pres-
ident lines, a leading US oper-
ator of container vessels on the
Pacific, for three new ships.
They will be built at the large
Kiel yard of Howaldtswerfce-
Dentscbe Werft (HDWX which is
now down to itslast three mer-
chant ships.

APL says It chose the German
yard because of price, quality
and capacity. Thus, ironically, it

sems as if the very absence of
work was a foctor in persuading
the company to opt fora German
yard and thus virtually guaran-
tee a fairly quick delivery.

As part of the extensive reor-
ganisation that has occurred in
the German industry, HDWs
operations are now concen-
trated entirely in Kiel. Blohm
und Voss, another shipbuilder,
took over all the HDW repair
and machine tool operations in
Hamburg
Recent months have brought a

string of announcements from
yards trying to stave off bank-
ruptcy or reluctantly seeing no
alternative. Nobiskrog _ and
Harmstorf are two companies
which have virtually given up-

Andrew Fisher

countries such as Mexico, Bra-
zil, Argentina. Egypt and
Nigeria was singled out by the
VDMA as yet another reason for

fUrrowed brows. So, too, were
the consequences of the Cher-
nobyl reactor disaster in the
Soviet Union for that part ofthe
industry involved in supplying
equipment for nuclear power
stations.

But with all these problems,
exports had been buoyed up by
continued strong demand in

Europe, with a 10 per cent rise

in export to EEC markets,

including a 17 per cent jump in

business with France. Sales to

the UK, however, the second
biggest customer in Europe fell

by just over 2 per cent
Jobs in the mechanical

engineering industry, which
includes around 2,700 com-
panies, have risen by around 5
per cent so far this year to

nearly Llm, an encouraging
trend in a country where
unemployment is still a blot on
an otherwise fairly vibrant
economy.
Capacity is being highly util-

ised, with an operating rate for

plants of nearly 90 per cent on
average. But companies are
finding it hard to recruit enough
skilled workers to run the
increasingly sophisticated and
computerised machines. It is a
complaint that is being
increasingly heard in German
industry.

Andrew Fisher

Company

1984

2 Stamms

3 VW
4 Daimler Ben

1 Veka

6 ,
BASF

5 Buyer

7 Haechst

8 Thyssn

9 RWE

10 Rnbrfcoble

WEST GERMANY’S TOP 10 COMPANIES
Turnover

1985 % change
OMm over 1964

54,616 19.2

52302 153

52^09 205

47,523 —2-2

46^10 9.4

45,926 6.7

42,722 32

34,784 73

28526 6-2

22515 04

Employees

Electricals

Vehicles

Vehicles

Eaergymychcndcab

Chemicals

Chppkafr

Chenricais

ox—

»
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Energy

Miring

end 1985

348,000

259347

231.077

68489

130373

176.080

180361

127.969

70249

133.157

% change
over 1984

• Daimler Benz, on frill consolidated results. Is now Germany's largest company; Including AEG,
Daimler's 1986 turnover will be close to DM 66bn.

Winners and losers In share price movements

#Wieners

Hannover Papier

Contj-Ga—ri Werfce

PWA
Heidetteifcr Zemcnt

Bche

Zanders

Aadreae-Norts Zrim

firdnzweig A Hartmann

taken over last year.

Price at

303235
DM

Price at
30336
DM

%
change •Losers

Price atunr«
DM

Price at

30336
DM

%
change

1363 2303 683 Kali and Satz 2913 2353 -193

1653 2713 647
|

Aeseotap-Werite 4833 390.0 -19.4

1493 2273 523 Rfltgersweike 4213 335.9 -204

4153 6283 513 Poncho Vz L2893 13163 -2L2

1593 2413 SU Crionia Verrichenmg 9503 7403 —222.

2253 3363 493 Otari Mina 1353 1043 -22.7

1463 2003 373 Preussag, 2553 1953 -233

1243 1673 34J KUcknerHanb. Dcriz 3103 2363 -23.9

6403 8513 333
|

UdncU Beribi 5083 3843 -243

3353 4413 3L6 Munesmam 2833 2093 -263
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Gemeinsam ka Trade Union Movement
PROFILE: ERNST BRET, head* the Ttade IWonFadfliaBop
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Members openly taking sides

Frans StemKnMer holds a large nutcracker given to him as a
goodwill gesture by delegates after be was nominated chair-

man ©f the German metal waters’ muon, i G. Metall

ALONG WITH most govern-
ments in trouble with their
trade unions, the one in West
Germany likes to behave as if its

current difficulties are with the
union leadership only and not
with the mass of onion members
who it not surprisingly depicts
as reasonable people who want
nothing more than a quiet,
secure life.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Government, in fact often
reminds its . opponents that
more than half the country’s
trade union members voted for
it in the last election. It is a feir
warning but one that the anions
have decided not to listen to.

There -is a general election in
.January 1987 and for the first

time ever the West German
trade union movement is openly
taking sides.
Both inldividual unions and

the umbrella body, the DGB,
which represents some 7m
workers, are strongly suppor-
ting the opposition Social
Democrats (SPD) in their bid to

unseat Mr Kohl and his coali-
tion.

'W* *>"\ * — -

COMPANIES ON THE MOVE
Ittk, PREFER FRANKFURT

Mr Ernst Breit, the DGB chair-

man, called on union members
late last month to “vote for

candidates who clearly pursue
policies beneficial to workers

”

and thier families. He left his
audience in Ddsseldorf in no
doubt that he was talking about
the SPD.
The Christian Democrat

(CDU>Ied Government, he said,

had failed to create jobs, had
undermined workers rights and
was atlacld ng the social security

system. To this, Mr Heiner Geis-

sler, secretary general of the

CDU, remarks simply that the

DGB is being very silly because
it is backing an almost certain

loser in the SPD. This may be
true, but it does not bury the

fact that a fundamental change
has come over the once calm
and fruitful relationship

between German unions,

employers and governments of

whatever colour.
Where there was consensus

there seems, since the Kohl Gov-
ernment came to power in late

1982, to be conflict. The unions
feel that' the Government has
decided to undo many of the
“ rights " which they won in the
post-war period—equal repre-
sentation on the supervisory
boards of big companies and
liberal strike laws.
Indeed, the Government has

made it more difficult to strike

and be paid welfare benefit at

the same time and there are
forces in the coalition clamour-
ing for agreements allowing for

equal decision-making to be dis-

conturaed.
The Government is also under

attack for foiling to bring down

unemployment below 2m and
for encouraging employment by
making it easier for employers

to hire and fire. But Mr Kohl

and his ministers have been

handed in the past few months

the perfect club with which to

beat back the union’s political

attack in the rutf-up.to Janu-

ary—the sale, for DM 1 in

September, of the union-owned

Neue Hetmat property group.
Nnue Heimat is the bigceiNeue Heimat is the biggest

home-owner in western Europe
and by the time the unions sold

its 190,000 homes it had liabili-

ties of DM 17bn.

The Government has since
been able to meet every attack

by incensed union officials with
the mere reference to Neue
Heimat and the thousands of

worker-tenants it sold into the
private sector without a word of
consultation. The unions are not
popular in Germany right now
and not even the SPD is entirely
comfortable with their “ prom-
ises ” of support.
But Neue Heimat will even-

tually go away. The union
leadership has taken a leaf out
of Mr Kohl's book and is trying
to ignore a troublesome issue
until it disappears. This always
works for the Chancellor and it

will eventually leave the Gov-
ernment still focing sour
unions.
The test will come early next

year when the country's biggest
union, the metalworker’s body L
G. Metall, revives its campaign
for the German working week to
be cut to 35 hours. L G. Meta11
led a seven-week strike in the
summer of 1984 for a shorter
working week that cirppled the

car industry and achieved a cut
from 4(1 hours to an average 38.5

hours.
That strike did enduring dam-

age to relations with the Gov-
ernmentand with employers. As
a result, Bonn has tightened up
the strike laws but has, in the
process, united the unions
around tbe concept of shorter
working time as the most effec-

tive way to create new jobs in a
way that they never were daring
the 1984 strike.
What happens now will be a

test of whether the union
leadership, especially that of L
G. Metall. can carry its members
with it into what could erupt
into another bitter dispute or
whether the Government is

right about union membership
and leadership moving in sepa-
rate orbits.
A great deal will foil upon the

shoulders of one Franz
SteinkUhler, 49, newly-elected
leader of L G. Metall and an
experienced strike leader. He is

passionate about the 35-hour
week, though some of his col-

leagues fear that his willingness
to discuss flexible working
practices within that time limit
might lead him to compromise
with employers.

Steinkiihler will, inevitably,

compromise. As he says, that is

what negotiating is about but
the many business leaders who
dismiss him as an armchair
radical are probably wrong. He
is charismatic and popular and
has absolutely nothing to lose
by pushing both employers and
Government to their limits.

Ernst Breit: haunted once more by the Neue Heimat affair

not go away
Peter Brace,
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Companies on tbe move knowfrom
experience that the chances of doing
business profitably arc gmarty improved

ifthey operatefrom a base that is also

on the move.

That's whyso many domestic and inter-

national companies have selected

Frankfurt,West Germany,which is firmly

established as:

0 An innovative decision-making center

0 A thriving local economy
0 West Germany’s financial center

0 The gateway to regional, national,ood
world markets.

done. A dty where innovation flourishes

and resourcefulness is rewarded And
where Continental Europe's biggest air-

port provides ready access to global
markets.

Ifyourcompany is on the move inter-

nationally, you'll feel at home in Frankfurt

Make the first move by writing today for

a complimentarycopy ofour information

brochure "Frankfurt Preferred by decision-

makers.'

,
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Frankfurt is a dtywhose prominence in

banking and business enables bottom
line oriented companies to get things

Gfy of Frankfurt am Main
Gutleutstrassa 7-9
D-6000 Frankfurtam Main 1

West Germany
Tel 1691 212-58 74. Telex 4 13064 rm
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Tie leadership of tbeWestGerman Social Democratic Party (SPD) was confirmed atthe party
congress earlier this year. Former Chancellor Willy Brandt (right) was re-elected as
chairman for a further two years, while chancellorship candidate Johannes Ban (centre) and
parliamentary leader, Hans-Jochea Vogel (left) were re-affirmed as joint deputy chairmen

ERNST BREIT used to support
nuclear power—just.

“As much as we really need,**

he used to say, “but for God’s
sake no more.” That was before
Chernobyl changed everything.
At the end of last May, as head

of the German Trade Union
Federation (DGB). he brought
the 17 unions and 7m members
under the DGB umbrella to a
dramatic and not altogether
painless decision—to press
Bonn and whoever Is in power
there to get West Germany put of
nuclear power as soon as
possible.

That, of course, is an elastic
demand but it meant taking
along some of the most con-
servative unions in -Western
Europe including a big one
whose members work in nuclear
power stations. Breit was not
forced to push for an abandon-
ment of previous DGB policy-
in the four years since he was
elected president he has under-
gone a dramatic political
metamorphosis.
He was a popular compromise

candidate in 1982 when the
unions,' hammered by the
revelation of corruption
amongst their high officials and
the DGB-owned housing group,
Neue Heimat, needed someone
above moral reproach to be;
their titular bead.
A Social Democrat (SPD)

supporterand former white col-
lar postal worker, Breit, now 62,
quickly had to acclimatise him-
self to a new Government—con-
servative and hostile to what it

called the “inflexibilities' ofthe
labour market**
He was, like many leaders of

Individual unions (who are the
real power brokers in the DGB)
left standing by the country's
biggest union, the LG. Metall,
when it led a seven-week strike
for a shorter working week in
1984 but as theGovernment and
employers have tried to respond
with even tougher measures to
that strike so Breit has come out
of his shell and emerged as a
real leader.

It is hard to be rude to Chm*-.
cellor Helmut Kohl, Jhe thick-
ness ofwhose skin would be the

~

envy of any politician---bat

Breit has managed to do it a.

number of times hr front of the
television cameras,provingthat
simply to hesitate before shak-
ing hands on camera is a
devastating rebuff: The: DGB.
unions voted him into office fix..

May for another four years by a
huge majority.
Tail, and . with a slight .stoop,

as he . has become (relatively!

radicalised he has become even

'

more laconic. Soon after the
Kohl Government came to
power the newLabour Minister,
Mr .Norbert BHim, suggested.

-

airily that the unions might con-
sider a six-month wage flneele. .

Breit, a stickier for detail at
all times, immediately
responded on bearing of the
request by asking; with'the hint
ofa sneer,howmanyjobssucha
move would create and said no .

more. •

Perhaps because of bis wise
and moderate air, what Breit
does best is ereat the illusion
that the rmions in the DGB are -

unified, particularly about
planned new efforts to cut the -

working week. The better he
gets at it, the less of an illusion
it becomes because the bad
feeling that arose .in 1984
between union leaders thatsup-
ported the shorter hours strike
and those that publicy opposed
it seems to have been buried.

.

.

And it is very hard for the Gov-
ernment to depict Breit as-’a
demon.
Or at least it has been until

now. Just as he leads the unions
into an election on the side of
one party (the SDP) for the first
time, the Neue Heimat affair
has come back to haunt him and

.

the DGB. Allegations of corrup-
tion in the way profits from
Neue Heimat were used run ••

very deep and it is not certain
yet that Breit will escape
unscathed.

Sheila Jones
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Agriculture

Small farmers
flex their

voting muscle

WEST GERMANY 11

The Steel Industry

W—'-

AS West Germany slides
towards a general election SJanuary next year, it must bevery tempting for the nation’s
farmers to And a pressing
reason why they need to be
graced with yet another subsidy
They do very well already.
A*2aiJ!L£** cent of Ger-

many’s 758j300 farms are run by
part time farmers but of those
“D. Amers, 70 Per cent pay no
more Qian DM 100 in income tax
a year. The state and the Euro-
pean Community subsidise each
German farm with an averaee
DM48,000 a year. rouSdyDM 2,600 per hectare.

^
German farms are, on the

whole, very small and therefore
not very profitable—especially
those in the south, Bavaria, and
Baden Wflrttenberg, where
Federal and local government
policies have for years been to
make It as attractive as possible
for families to stay on the land.
That remains fundamental to

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s coali-
tion but it means throwing
money at the farmers who have
learned that in election years
politicians become even more
generous.

This year started off particu-
larly well for the farmers when
at the beginning of March the
ruling Christian Democrat
(CDU)—Mr Kohl’s party govern-
ment in the northern state of
Schleswig Holstein suffered
major losses in communal elec-
tions.

One of the reason was thought
to have been the failure of far-
mers to go to the polls. Absten-
tion is the German farmer’s
main weapon against conserva-
tive governments. When Social

Democrats are in power they go
to the polls «ud usually vote
against them.
Alarm bells soon began to

ring because there were state
elections scheduled in Lower
Saxony and Bavaria before the
General Election. Also, the farm
price negotiations in April were
looming, Bonn knew it would
have its work cut out to prevent
any prices being cut and the
devaluation of the French
Franc in the European Monet-
ary System (EMS> had made Ger-
man farmers very anxious about
being at a potential price disad-
vantage.
Then the Chernobyl nuclear

reactor went out of control and
sent a radioactive cloud scud-
ding over Europe, terrifying
German farmers (and the gene-
ral public) who for a while
found it impossible to sell any
produce for fear it might have
been contaminated.
The net result of all this is

that Bonn has spent virtually
the entire year making promises
of more money to farmers, fin-
ding, despite an apparent com-
mitment to fiscal discipline,
around DM lbn in aid to calm
the farmers down.
West .Germany may be the

most powerful and richest eco-
nomy in Europe but that has not
stopped more than half its 11m
hectares offarmland from being
declared "disadvantaged
areas,” and therefore requiring
substantial Federal ana Com-
munity aid.

Farmers make up 10 per cent
of the national vote, which
means that German politicians
are able to defend apparent
contradictions life* these with
absolutely straight faces. And

>•"-
. . _
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Concern over EEC quotas policy

- v ‘
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The wholesale vegetable market in Hamburg. Meanwhile, the
nations fanners and food producers are tempted to seek

further subsidies as (he general election approaches.

even then, the fanners are an main parties fighting in Janu-
ungratefUl lot ary, and the margins between
No-one looks after them with A16 biggest ones measurable

greater enthusiasm than Mr only single percentage
Franz Josef Strauss, the Bava- P°ints > and the smaller ones liv-

rian Premier—he even fought in® within one or two points

for and won (he right to place a eaeh of A1® 5 P®r cent hurdle
member of his own party. Mr Aiey need to stay in Parliament
Ignaz Kiechle, in Mr Kohl’s “d

.

perhaps make or break
Cabinet as Agriculture Minis- coalitions, the farmers know
ter—but it turns out that Mr ^ey we very powerful.

Strauss’s biggest losses in Octo- Peter RmfP
beris Bavarian election were in

*“Cl m ULC
the rural areas, which voted in ;

alarmingly high proportions for
the far rightrwing Republican
Party.

In a two party political sys-
tem. a 10 per cent voting block
might be ignorable. With four

BY NOW West Germany's
steelmakers are well aware of
the fact that after a briefrespite
from the doldrums In 1084 and
1985 their Industry is facing yet
another threat to profitability.

In the first eight months of
1986, deliveries from German
steelworks fell 4 per cent and
incoming orders were down 8
per cent. Overall, production
will fall to barely 37.5m tonnes
this year from 4QJm tonnes In
1986 As the D-mark goes from
strength to strength steel
imports into the country have so
far this year risen 13 per cent

—

with imports from outside the
European Community rising 25
per cent—and now satisfy some
40 per cent- of domestic steel
demand.

“The German market,” cried
one newspaper recently, “has
once again become a dumping
ground for subsidised imported
steel.” This is probably true, but
a 40 per cent import penetration
of a home market is not that
unusual in the EEC.

What worries producers more
than the present level of
imports is the threat that Euro-
pean Commission, the EECs
administrative organ, will lift

production quotas on a range of
key so-called long products next
year. The German fear is that
producers more heavily subsi-
dised than they will simply pour
subsidy into overproduction of
these steels and ruin an already
delicate market in them.

Already this year two steel
price rises have failed to take
hold properly in theCommunity
and as the D-mark appreciates
not only against its neighbours,
chiefly France, but also against
the US dollar (a complete rever-

TbeWestGerman steel indnsfxy: faced with falling ordersand
farther threads to profitabOHy.

sal ofthe situation two years ago
which, understandably, was
heavily exploited through a
dramatic rise in sales to the US),
a large scale liberalisation of
the European market could
have grim consequences.

German producers, notably
Tfayssen, Krupp, Hoesch and
Klockner are different from the
rest of their European competi-
tion in that they are in the pri-
vate sector and not nearly as
highly subsidised as, say, the
French and Italian industries.
Nevertheless, there has been
help from the state in the past,
which is now giving rise to yet
another headache for them as
they head for the wrong end of

their business cycle.
Bonn is demanding the repay-

ment from the steel industry of
some DML8bn it has handed
out in subsidy designed to help
the industry restructure and
trim itself down to match capa-'
city with the requirements of
the market The producers have
beentryingto persuade the Gov-
ernment to hold back on these
demands and point out often
that competitors have not been
asked by their governments to

pay back aid. .

As that dispute runs, with the
Finance Ministry in Bonn
anxious for any ftmds which
would help it manage its tight

fiscal constraints, steel.produc-

ers are also complaining that
the state-owned railway, the
Bundesbahn, discriminates
against them when carrying
steel inland.

It is said to cost around DM 12

.

to transport by rail a tonne -of

steel from Antwerp in Belgium
to Mannheim and around DM 21
to carry the same amount from
Duisburg in the ' Ruhr to
Mannheim even though the
journey is considerably shorter.
The Bundesbahn, say produc-
ers, is exploiting its domestic
rail monopoly.
A further concern for the

major producers is the plight of
Arbed Saarstahl, a producer of
long products but one with a
colourful recent history of los-
ses and debt. Saarstahl alone
has been subsidised to the tune
of DM 3bn. Earlier this year
though the Bonn and the Saar
state government appeared to
have reached agreement on
scrapping the producers’ debt
The Saar Government, in

eAffect, took Saarstahl over and
the idea then was to gradually
merge It with another nearby
steelmarker, Pillinger, which is

owned by the nationalised
French group, Sacilor. Dillinger
were to have begun placing
their own men in SaarstahTs
management bnt the process
appears to have ran into trou-
ble. Sacilor is said to be show-
ing little interest in Saarstahl as
it struggles with its own prob-
lems.

It may thus fall to the big
German producers to revive
proposals under which they
might have been prepared a
year ago to boy Saarstahl But a
year ago they were probably
feeling richer than they do now.

Peter Bruce

Profile: The Facsimile Market

Relaxation boosts sales
THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
equipment market in West Ger-
many is tike no other, ttcan, for
years, ignore perfectly sensible
and not even very sophisticated
technologies and then suddenly
go off at a tangent
This has just happened to the

facsimile machine. Some 25,000
are expected to be sold this
year, more than double.the 1985 ;

figure which, in itself, was a
•'

considerable, improvement uu
1884. _ . v
There are only around 50,000

~

'fax” machines in West Ger-
many anyway, a measly 2 per
cent of the .world market But
with German businesses having

.

developed a seemingly large
Appetite forthe devices, market
experts are predicting substan-
tial price falls from the present
range of between DM 7,500 and
DM 15JMX) for a machine. r "

Two things appear to account
for this sodden surge. First, the
so-called “ group 3 ” machines
nowon the German market are a
much more attractive product,
being both smaller,., often

cheaper, and much quieterthan

the bulky old devices that were
being foisted on customers five
years ago.

The second and most import-
ance reason for the surge in
“ fax ” sales though has been a
dramatic change in the market-
ing climate. The Bundespost,
the state-owned telecom-
munications monopoly which
has a poor marketing reputa-
tion, is beginning to relax its

hold on .equipment that can he- -

plugged into Jt8.lines. .....

The Bundespost leases out fax
machines and used to reserve 20
per cent of the West . German
market for itself. But as it comes
under pressure to deregulate,
the monopoly has shown itself

willing to surrender fringe mar-
kets like fax and modems. Offi-

cials say the Bundespost now
has only 10 per cent of fax
installations.

This has encouraged produc-
ers of the machines, including
Panasonic, Canon, Toshiba and,
through West German agents
like the Hoechst chemicals
group, Ricoh (the only non-
Japanese make on the market is

French) to heavily Increase
their sales efforts.

The sales have come so fast
that there is now a gap of nearly
20,000 units between “ expert

"

estimates of how many
machines there are in the coun-
tryand the Bundespost's official

tally at the end of September of
around 33,000.

A black “ fax ” market ofsorts
has developed in West Ger-
many, with

.

.some buyers, not
repotting, -as they are supposed
to, the connection of machines
tothe Bundespost and saving on
connection foes. One recent
buyer tells, on the'other hand, of
being offered imported
machines at discounts of up to

50 per cent
If the Bundespost Is con-

cemed at losing rental and con-
nection fees it shows tittle sign
of doing anything about it
Because it is already partly
committeed to liberalising mar-
kets for other equipment at the
end of its lines, to clamp down
too heavily ou the fax machine
market would probably be bad
poUtiC8

‘ Peter Bruce

Dr Jens Ehrhardt
Portfolio Management

GERMANY’S
LEADING PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT COMPANY

Subscribe to a German stock market

letter in English language!

Finanzwoche is not only Germany’s
leading stock market newsletter,

but also the only one to be pub-

lished in English language. Our
twin of highy skilled stock market
experts isheaded by Dr Ehrhardt;

a leading newsletter publisher in

the last 18 years. Our newsletter

had the best performance among
all German stock market letters

last year with- a 59% average
appreciation of recommendation
(reckoned by Swiss Schaffhatwer

Wirtschaftsverlag AG). In termsof
Pound Sterling or US Dollar, the

performance would have been

much higher.

Our newsletter is based on monet-

ary and technical research. We are

reckoning the important sentiment

figures for Germany and other

leading Continental exchanges to

make stock market buying and sell-

ing decision more precise, no
other major newsletter is pub-

lishing European put/call-ratios

and all other sentiment gauges
on a

weekly basis. Finanzwoche was

one of 1the few German newsletters

to give an early selling signal this

Sg tor Germany and other major

exchanges and a buying signal 3

^Ssago. We also follow Wall

Sheet and other major exchanges

on a monetary and
approach. We are consultants to

wme of Europe's biggest pension

aid our sister company. Dr

Ehrhardt Portfolio Management, is

one of the lead German portfolio

management companies.

I am subscribing to
Finanzwoche (English
edition) for a 1 year trial

subscription (price £80,
cheque enclosed).

I am interested in your portfolio
management service as a private
investor. Minimum amount 1 mil-
lion US$.

I am interested in portfolio man-
agement as an institutional
investor.

I am interested in' an advisory
treaty as a pension fond or other
institutional investor.

Dr. Jens Ehrhardt Portfolio Man ,

agement, P.O. Box 63 65, D-8012
Ottobrunn/Munich, Germany.

NAME-

ADDRESS

—

.... STATE.

phone

Past Performance is Not a
Guaranty of Future Results.

Helaba Frankfurt in briet A solid

banking partner.

Helaba Frankfurt is a govern-
ment-backed universal bank rank-
ing among Germany’s foremost
financial institutions with total

assets exceeding DM 66 billion.

It offers a broad range of commer-
cial and investment banking facili-

ties as well as brokerage and invest-

ment advisory services.

At the heart of
Germany^ financial capital:

Helaba Frankfort

Helaba Frankfort serves both
domestic and international clients.

Concentrating on wholesale
banking, especially in the medium
to long-term sector, Helaba Frank-
furt tailors its comprehensive ser-

vices for large corporations, central

banks, government entities, and
other financial institutions. More-
over, it acts as banker to the State

ofHesse.
Funding is facilitated through

issuing its own bearer bonds and
SD Certificates (Schuldscheindar-

lehen). The total outstanding is

some DM 28 billion.

Helaba Frankfurt is also at

home in key international markets,

operating for example full service

brandies in London and New York
as well as aLuxembourg subsidiary

specializing in Euromarket trans-

actions and private banking.

Helaba feinMiarfi
Hessische Landesbank-Girozentrale-

You’D find Helaba Frankfort in
nutfor finanrial centers.

Head Office

Junghofstrasse 18-26
D-6000 Frankfort/Main
TeL (069)132-01 • Tx. 415291-0

New York Branch
499 Park Avenue
New York - New York 10022
TeL (212)3712500 -Tx. 234 426

London Branch

8, Moorgate, London EC2R 6DD
TeL (01)7264554 - Tx. 887511

Helaba Luxembourg, Hessische

Landesbank International S.A.

4, Place de Paris

TeL (352)4994011 Tx. 3295 beta In
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WE’LLMAKETHE GOING EASIER.

When you’re setting up or

operatingabusiness abroadsome

unexpected hitch can crop up, no

matter how experienced you are

here. But ifyou’ve gotan issuing

h>arilf like us behind you with all

the German local know-how

plus global contacts it’s no prob-

lem. We can smooth out any lit-

tle difficulty that occurs as we’re

totally at home business wise.

Nforddeutsche Landesbank is

3ne of the 10 largest banks in

West Germany and one of the

top hundred in the world It is

a public law credit institution

owned by the Federal State of

Lower Saxony and the Lower

Saxonian Savings Banks. These

owners guarantee all liabilities of

the bank on a joint and several

basis. Norddeutsche Landes-

bank isaworid-widebankpartic-

ipating fully in all sectors of the

domesticandintemarionalbank-

ing field Our total group assets

in 1985 came to 92.62 billionDM.
With our branch in London and

the subsidiaryinLuxembourgwe

have two operating bases that

enables us to look after business

interests right on the spot

NORttLB
trtOtJfipUttl

I> Mux) Hannover 1 20, Iroonuxipr Laic

Phone Ml/IUS-U London K.JV KEY
Telex OJUr20

NORDSIB NORWU
Lxnuol Deposit Taker LusnbnqiSA

2A. Route rfArlun

L-I1W Luxanbouig

Phone 472 WllPhone Dl/uDOl 721

Telex 884X82 Telex 2-iift

NORD/LB
NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK

CIROZENTRALE

Frankfurter Allgemeine

Zeitung is read

by more decision makers

in business and
administration than any

other German daily

and economic newspaper.

frdnffurterjdlgemeine
7Z13XMCK* WMSSMIAWO

DfaCMI*fc**srSK>

Source: LAE 85 Readership analysis ofdecision makers in business and administration

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung. P.O. Box 10 08 08. D-6000 Frankfurt

UK. Advertisement Office:

10 Hans CrescenL London SW1X OLJ, Telephone: 0 1 - 235 7982
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The Advertising Industry

Print media sets the pace

THE West German advertising

industry is like a fat man in a

tight suit It has no intention or

losing weight, in spite of its

restrictive garb- In Fact all the

signs point to rapid expansion,

at least in some areas.

Unlike its counterparts in

most of Western Europe and in

the US, the German advertising

industry is heavily weighted

towards the print media. The
country's daily and Sunday
newspapers last year grabbed
more than half of the industry's

DM 15.53bn market, while tele-

vision advertising accounted for

less than a tenth—fractionally
more than magazines and con-

siderably less than the direct

mailing sector.

The market has been shaped

by histoiy, not demand. The
decentralisation of the German
broadcasting network after the
war paved the way for a regional
television system that has
proved highly resistant to

change and is subject to the
differing regulations ofthe indi-

vidual Lander.
In addition, a post-war fear of

media manipulation has pro-

duced what the advertising
industry sees as heavy-handed
political regulation.
While print advertising is

relatively free from regulation,

a forest of rules, most of them
relating to quantity, governs
television. The least popular of

those rules, known in the trade

as the “20-minute corset,"

restricts television advertising

to 20 minutes each day.
All TV adverts must be cram-

med in between 6 pm and 8 pm.
None are allowed on Sundays or

on national holidays. The
adverts are shown in blocks of

five minutes between program-
mes, and are often listed in TV
guides.
“ It’s not even a break, it's a

programme.” complains Mr
Willi Schalk. head of TEAM-
BBDO, West Germany's biggest

advertising agency. “You can
see it in your programme guide.

From 6.40 pm until 6.45 pm,
there’s going to be five minutes
of advertising. You can walk
away and do something useful;

walk the dog. get a bottle of

beer, make a cup of tea.
“ The only reason you would

cany on sitting there is that

either you are sick and can't

walk, or you are too lazy to get

up, or you have a special

interest in advertising, or you
are a kid. Children tend to

watch television adverts with as
much interest as they watch the
programmes.”

Sir Schalk believes the
restrictions have not only
stifled the development of tele-

vision advertising in Germany,
producing a poorer quality pro-

duct, but have also hampered
the growth of the advertising

market as a whole.
“ Wherever you have free and

unlimited television advertis-

ing, notonly is the percentage of
totaladvertising spenton televi-

sion significantly higher, but
also, advertising in total, as a

Top 20 advertising agencies

Ranking in 1985

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
n
02
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Agency
Team BBD0
Uirtas; Deutschland

J. Walter Thompson
McCann-Erickson

Ogilvy & Blather

Grey Dflsseldorf

Young & Ruhicaa
Doyle Dare Bernbach

R. W. Eggert

WDkens Ayer

DMM/Adwentig & BABB
Saetdii & Saatcbi Compton
Lflrzer Conrad & Leo Burnett

GGK
PnbOcis Intennarco & Partner

Heyc Needham & Partner

Ted Bates
Schotz & Friends
TBWA
Baums Mang & Zbnnrennann

lnOH£nm*9*ria

Turnover

in DM m
48L0
444.6
434.6

42fU
323.7
284.8

Z7&8
2363
214.1

2043
202-1

1983
173.6
170JQ
1423
1373
13L0
m.i
126.0
3213

% change

over 1984
+ 6.9

.+ 2-2

+ 03
+ 4.7.

+243
+ a?
+ 4.4

+ 2-5
+243

The two small and straggHng_
private stations ^cunwfly:
broadcasting In part* of Ger^:

of the restrictions ixapQseo.au. :

the country’*
_

public cospora^ L
-

tions. . • , \
-

The -advertising industry: re-

ckons that if-GNP ^Gsriiaw
"

grows bsr3 per tent IteWit
an bank on a 6 per cent rise in 1

overall advertisliiff
;
wwwr

+353
+102
+ 2.4

+ 53
+17.7
+ 6.7
+163
+19.7
+143

1 Restrictions have not only stifled the

development of television advertising in

West Germany, producing a poorer-

quality product, but have also hampered

the growth of the advertising market

as a whole.’

much moire rapid oyer uteoext.

five years or so. before flaaePr .

ins out atthe higher level, with
;

the television sector taking the

lion’s share of the
The print sector Is mOrifeely

»

suffer though. If the indnstry^, -

prediction of a considerably ter-

:

ger- advertislngcake,
regulation, is ftufiUeo. .

Bartin advertising, . _wfeVda .

ce^of the market might fstpy

some knock-on benefits, from -

the deregulation of television

too.
"•

As for any national aversiod

to a more. wmniwW&M-.;
world, Mr Schalk. believes that

. opinions' in Germany are chap-
' PaWHltlghp BfklTWWrf .

percentage of GNP, is higher,"

he says.
“The fundamental question

is, should television be free en-
terprise and competitive, or
not? Television should be as
free as print In print we have
completely free enterprise and
it shows, both in terms of the
quantity and the quality of the
market”

Mr Schalk, who divides his

time between New York and
DOsseldorC admits that the fre-

quency oftelevision adverts and
“ messages from our sponsor

"

mid-programme, can be irritat-

ing in the US but argues that the

gap in relative spending on
advertising between the two
countries (the equivalent of
around 2.5 per cent of GNP in

the US this year compared with

as per cent in Germany) proves
that the German industry is no-

where near its full market
potential.

He believes, though, that the
West German industry, which is

“ going to see significant

changes by the end of the de-
cade ” with the growth of pri-

vate television, will have to pro-
ceed with caution.
“We need to. guide the pro-]

cess a bit. We can’t go from
complete regulation and control

to absolute freedom overnight,
and we won’t,” he adds.

The market has already begun
to change, “ and gets more con-

fusing every day. I think we will

have a somewhat chaotic de-

velopment; two steps forward
and one step backward. There
will be a lotofchaos on theway

Broadcasting Media

Cable projects

under fire
MOST WEST GERMANS who
tried to follow television cover-
age of tennis star Boris Becker's
progress through the US Open a
few months ago would have
been puzzled, inforiated even,
not to find it on the only two
channels that reach tbe entire
country.
Tbis is because it was being

shown on SAT-1, a new, and not
altogether successful, cable net-

work which, along with a Lux-
emburg-West German joint ven-
ture, RTL Plus, forms the van-
guard of a much promised but
very hesitant revolution in Ger-
many’s media.
They are the first privately-

owned television operations to
operate from West German soil
since the Allies reformed
radically restructured broad-
casting in the country after the
war.
The idea then was to

decentralise control of broad-
casting and so limit the possibil-
ity of a central system being
used to take propaganda to the
nation. Responsibility for mak-
ing laws regulating broadcas-
ting was placed with the coun-
try’s individual states.

The states, Lander, each have
their own (or in the case ofsmal-
ler ones they sometimes share)
radio corporation, usually with

three programmes, and a televi-

sion authority which broadcasts

a regional programme and con-
tributes material to ARD, First

German Television, which they
collectively own. The states also

finance a second public TV
channel, ZDF.
The reason that Boris Becker

at the US Open was to be found
only on cable has a largely

political background—for years,
the conservative West German
political parties have believed

that the pnblic broadcasting

networks are fundamentally
left-wing- They still do believe

this, but tampering with the

broadcasting media, or

encouraging competition to it,

has been a tricky thing to do in

the post-Nazi era.

The Federal Government Is

perfectly within its rights

though to lay cable, build trans-

mitters and launch satellites-

When Chancellor Helmut Kohl

came to power In late 1082 West
Germany lagged well behind in
cable and other digital net-
works and, citing this, his con-
troversial Posts Minister, Mr
Christian Schwarz-Schillmg,
quickly began to implement a
for-reaching and very expensive
programme to “cable-up” the
country and so present the
states with at least a technical
fait accompli.
This programme, now costing

about DM L5bn a year, is reg-
ularly assailed by the Govern-
ment’s own auditors as reckless
and “ conceptless "—there
being tittle chance of it ever
paying for itself—-but some 5m
households are now capable of
getting cable programmes
although the majority do not
because in an effort to pay for
the programme, connection
charges have rocketed.
Having put down the cable

though—and continuing to do so
at about 2m households a year

—

the Government was then able
to turn to the states controlled
by its own people and encour-
age them to make laws in their
states (like Bavaria, Baden-
Wurttemberg, Rheinland
Palatinate and Lower Saxony)
to accommodate privately
-owned cable networks.
Tbe effects of a much liberal-

ised broadcasting regime in
West Germany are difficult to
predict So far, the ARD and
ZDF have shown tittle inclina-
tion to alter their programming
in the face ofmuch racier, much
more trivial, but much less
tedious competition- 'Viewers
are not demanding change
either.

Whether more media also
means more media concerns is
also questionable. Bertels-
mann, the giant publishing
house, has a 40 per cent stake in
RTL Plus and the conservative
Axel Springer group has a big
stake in SAT-L With both chani
nels losing money, there is
already talk of them mergings
meaning an even greater con-
centration of media power with
which the SPD will just have to
learn to live.

Peter Bruce

ar>A disappointment. But it will

change."

The standard of television

advertising in West Germany
now is probably comparable
with the best of American TV
commercials a decade or so ago,

while newspaper and magazine
adverts- rival 'the best in the

world. The industry itself

admits that its televised product

has a long way to go-

German television, adverts
need to be “more entertaining,

and less boring," says Mr
Schalk. “In future, when com-:

mere Lais are competing witir

programmes, instead of with
each other in five minute
blocks, the task will be to hold
the viewer’s attention in be-

tween programmes for, say. a 90
second commercial break.”
Meanwhile, the local industry

is confident it wilj be able to

advantage, without being
squeezed ont by the global mul-
tinatonals, of the growth in air

space and audience figures pro-

vided by cable and satellite

TV—once the increasing num-
ber of private television chan-
nels in Germany forces dereg-
ulation.

a group of 400 students it iSoE. i

'

ague University an the foture Sf -

television in West Germnoy and
what it meant for advertising..

He showed “quite a'vasfr mttn-'.

ber" of commercials' from flic

- US, Australia, Britain andJSew.
Zealand. At the:end of as-luntih

long talk, Mr ' Schalk -asked
whether they wanted to aeft<

more commercials or bavt-a
question and: answer session.

-

They ehose thejranmertiflls. •

“When we' talked afterwards
there was not one critical .

remark about adverttsing-

. . . . the last time „I spoke at n;
similar event was eight or nine

:

yean aga in Munster, -and-they
really grilled me.-Sbrarafsibear -

were more thatf sceptical, .they-

were - almost '
• aggressively

against advertising ami its role.,
.

That’s completely changed,” lie

-says. ..

- The latest cinema craze, in'

West Germany is to watch an
hour-and-a-halfa worth of-.

adverts strong together to
vide ah evening’s entertain-

ment. The- latest film-releases -

- are now competing in cinemas?
all over the country with, the -

Cannes Reels; showcase collec- -

tions of. the. best of-.television,
adverts from all over the world.
And people are paying—foil
cinemarates-rteseethem.-

- Sheila Jones

Welcome to Kempinski
Kempinski is a lifestyle: that of our guests.

Here one resides m elegant surroundings,'enjoying the
ce and mixing with his peerscasual yet cultivated ambience ana mixing with his peers.

That’s what Kempinski patrons from afl the world
treasure about Tife A la Kempinski”. Each of our hotels has

its own individual tradition, mirrored in its architecture.
And each is endowed with its own quite distinctive

personality, deriving from this tradition. Kempinsld con-
noisseurs savor the differences. All Kempinski Hotels -1

share a common heritage of gracious hospitality in
the classic tradition of Europe’s great hotels. With modem
amenities contributing, of course, to today's service concept.

Welcome to Kempinski.
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Divided city

prepares to

celebrate

FT correspondents based in West Germany give their impressions of three important cities.

ALONG WTTH a zoo in each half
3fthe divided city as well as two
state opera houses and two city
governments, Berlin is now
gearingup for dual celebrations
next year of its 750th
anniversary.

^B5^Jiners ha*Uy dare to hope
that the unprecedented festivi-
ties on both sides of the wall,
will not be repeated when the
city marks its SOOth anniversary.
A warm rain of money hag

fallen on both parts of Berlin
from their respective benefac-
tors—*he West German and East
German governments. The most
conspicuous outcome is that the
grimy facades of thousands of
neglected buildings have been
cleaned In both halves of the
city.

In the competition to restore
historical buildings destroyed
in the last war. East Berlin has a
definite advantage as it strad-
dles the heart of old Berlin.
Apart from Unter den Linden
Boulevard, which was restored
in the post-war years, ugly pre-
fabricated apartment buildings
rose over the flat centre of pre-
war Berlin. The authorities
have tried to do wnwiHg by par*
tially restoring the oldest cor-
ner of Berlin around the Niko-
laIkirche, which is to become a
city museum.
East Berlin’s third luxury

hotel Is nearing completion in
the Friedrichstrasse, pre-war
Berlin's throbbing entertain-
ment centre, which is to be
rebuilt as a shopping street
Westerners entering East Ber-
lin at Checkpoint Charlie in
Friedrichstrasse will.no longer
be transported, as if in a time
machine, back to the early
1950s. . .

In addition to erecting plush
hotels for westerners. East Ber-
lin is also building flat* at
breakneck speed for its expan-
ding population. By 1990, East
Berlin will have LSm inhabi-
tant, (compared with a shrink-
ing L9m In West Berlin). The
East German authorities have
pledged that by 1990every adult
East Berliner will have his own
apartment
In the process, however,

towns and cities throughout
East Germany will have been
deprived of 200,000 building
workers annually after re-
assignment to the capital.
A recent remark by Nenes

Deutschland, themainEastGer-
man Communist Party news-
paper, caused even the most .

hardened of idiologists to
cringe: “All in all, Berlin is

experiencing the best yean in
Jts history,” the party daily
paper proclaimed.
Despite the material benefits

of life in East Berlin, compared
with the rest of East Germany,
they are far outweighed by the
physical and psychological
drawbacks of living close to the
East-West dividing line without

I
able to cross it East Ber-

eians speak of a high

incidence of Wall-induced
neuroses in the populace.
EastGermans who come to the

capital to make a career in gov-
ernment or the arts discover
soon enough that the political
pressures are tor greater than
in the provinces. The further
one travels in East Germany,
away from East Berlin, the more
normal life becomes.
Undoubtedly, some of the ten-

sion will be relieved by the
growing number of East Berlin-
ers who are being allowed to
visit relatives and friends in the
West. At the same time,
however, this Westward trickle
of visitors increases the frustra-
tion of the majority of East
Berliners who are not permitted
to visit the West
The main problem In West

Berlin is not one ofconfinement
but rather that of halting a eco-
nomic decline Granted, the city
has attracted a growing number
of high tech companies of which
East Berlin's planners can only
dream. But West Berlin's
unemployment rate has jumped
to 10.1 per cent, 2 per cent
higher than In West Germany.
At the same time, manufactur-

ers in West Berlin complain ofa
shortage of skilled workers
whom they have to lure from
West Germany.

In order to help celebrate
Berlin’s 750th anniversary, the
beads ofstate ofthe three allied
powers represented in West
Berlin—Queen Elizabeth n.
President Francois Mitterrand
and President Reagan—are to
visit the city. East Germany, for
its part, caused maximum con-
sternation in the West by invit-

ing the Christian Democrat and
Governing Mayor of West Ber-
lin, Mr Eberhard Diepgen, to
the main East Berlin ceremony
to mark Berlin's founding. The
East German leader, Mr Erich
Honecher, cleverly extended
the invitation in' his role as
chairman of the preparatory
committee for the anniversary--
and not as president of East
Germany.
The self-assured young West

Berlin 'mayor; whose admi-

‘Boring’ capital’s hidden charms
BONN

IT IS not fashionable to like

Bonn—“a city where politic

dans, officials, journalists—
and, probably, also spies—-are

herdedinto grey buildingsm a
grey landscape," says our cor-

respondent, Peter Bruce, who
gvoes here his own view ofthe
city.

XT HAS become almost a ritual
for new foreign and even Ger-
man correspondents based here
to write at least once during
their tenure a “snide" article
about it behtgEurope’s smallest
and most boring capital, how
the best thing about it is the
train to Munich and how it is so
quiet atnight they fold away the
sidewalks.
1 like Bonn, though it suffers,

like every West .German city,

from the ludicrous practice of
closing every shop everywhere
at exactly 6.30 in the evening—
but its charms, once one has
overcome the embarrassment of
being posted here, are seduc-
tive.

They have nothing to do with
“ culture." X have never been to
the opera, which they say can be
very good. Whole orchestras,
here by virtue of the Govern-
ment paying millions in subsidy torn,

to make the capital a centre of
the arts, have passed me by. I

M

flrv

lit t

fi i

is i

This, too, is the West German capitaL Medieval houses in the suburb of MnfiendorL

Refugees from the Middle East, India and Pakistan line up at
the Central Office tor Asylum in West Berlin fallowing the
arrival recently via East Berlin’s Schosefeld airport of more
lian 1,000 asylum-seekers. East Germany aimnnnffd in
September that it would stop issuing transit visas

refugees had entry permits for tUr final dortinatfan*

In the evening a dozen or so

_ small, crowded pubs in and
know where Beethoven’s house around Poppelsdorf make bet-

is, but havtrfibver been inside, ter halfway bouses than any-

The key factor about Bonn is thing I ever found in London,
its scale. It is a human place. Besides, the beer is better in

The drive 'to work from Beuel, Bonn and it is amazing how
on the “wrong" side of the quickly one comes around to the

Rhine, takes 10 minutes. A German view that beer with

rather disturbing bit of Indus- additives in it should never be
try, a cement factory on my side allowed to enter the country.

expressed by President Mitter-
rand during Mr Diepgen's visit
to Paris earlier this month when
the president spoke of the need
to carefully examine the “ possi-
bilities and dangers ” of atten-
ding the East Berlin ceremony.
Much as they might like to

both Berlins are tinable to avoid
continual confrontation with
the recent traumatic past In
West Berlin, city officials
belatedly decided to build a
monument (on the razed site of
former Gestapo headquarters)
to the victims ofthe Nazi secret
police. There was acute
embarrassment, however, wheat

“ regrettably ” closed on
another infamous Nazi institu-

tion, the' People's Court
The court handed down 5,243

death sentences, mainly to Ger-
man opponents of the regime
such as the men involved in the
1944 plot to kill Hitler. None of
the judges ever received bind-
ing sentences for their crimes

—

ana the last case, against a 77-

year-old former state prosecu-
tor, was recently dropped for
lack of evidence that he acted
out of “ base motives."

of the river but a long way
further up, appears to have
closed because of the German
building industry slump and our
most successful industries now
seem to be the Haribo sweet
factory and the local flag-mak-
ing plant
Working here is easy- Minis-

tries are accessible and the
in them overwhelmingly

idly. Lunch in either
Robichon’s or “Luigi’s” (prop-
erly known as the Isola dIschia)
means eating, for very little

money, probably the best Ita-

lian food outside the mother
country. Chancellor Kohl is said
to descend on Robichon’s every

Home in Beuel is on the banka
of the Rhine, an almost fairy-

tale stream that is never dull to

look at, and for the price of a
arpali rented flat in less attrac-

tive areas of Islington or
Wandsworth I found a huge
apartment with' a roof terrace
and a bathroom whose tiled

floor gets warm in the winter.

I share Bonn with about
300,000 other people Many of grey
them live in a suburb called Bad scape.

that, when the Romans ran this
part ofthe world, they made it a

penal colony.
There are, thankfully, parts of

Bonn (most of it, in fact, indnd-
ing Beuel) which have nothing
to do with Government, which
was imposed on them after the
war. Very ordinary people live

in the Altstadt and Tannen-
busch and Duisdorf and Ende-
nicta and although they are
probably secretlydelightednow
at living in a capital, they affect
a healthy disdain for all things
official In fact, only the Govern-
ment quarter, on the river and
vaguely between Bonn centre
and Bad Godesberg, lacks any
character.
Here, politicians, officials,

journalists, and, probably,
are herded together in

dings In a grey Land-
The only restaurant

Godesberg to the south and within walking distance is about
which still likes to think ofitself as exciting inside as a car wash,
as a separate city. Bad Godes- Perhaps it will get better,

berg is where many of the gov- Unlike places like London
eminent people aim diplomats and Paris, Bonn forces one to
live, which is probably got out into the country. ToT ~-]ia f'Vdvtff to descend on Robichon’s every live, which is probably get out into ine country, io

J-£SU6 uwu nowand again, bat I cannot eon- appropriate because it is said write intelligently about indus-

try, culture and even politics a
great deal of travel is necessary
because the country is so
heavily decentralised.
This is good,, too, because it

means simply having now and
then to go to places like Munich
and Hamburg (and Schweinfurt
and Mannheim) For those
weekends when the sheer
peacefulness of Bonn becomes
oppressive, Amsterdam and
Brussels are two hours drive
away . Cologne is 20. minutes by
car, but it is over-rated. _ .

I like Bonn. There are only a
few tall buildings. There are so
many police in it that crime, for
a city even of its size, is very
light The airport is a 20 minute
drive away too but I've never
heard an aircraft landing or tak-
ing off.

Bonn can be very hot and
sticky, but one of the myths
about this place is that its cli-
mate makes you tired. That's
rubbish. The beer makes you
tired. The climate makes you
drink

Peter Bruce

excavators hit actual remains of
the building—its white-tiled

MMMajrm, wtiwac basementtorture rooms. In East
nistration has been wracked by Berlin, a decision was reached
embarrassing bribery scandals, to rebuild theguttedmain Syna-
quickly. spread word that he gogue, although only a few hun-
woold accept the invitation dred mainly elderly Jews
after consulting Bonn and the . remained in the re»««t

Western allies. Mr Diepgen is west Berlin’s 6,000-memberJ
eager to launch a new phase of Jewish community was bol-1
Ostpolitik from Berlin in order
to take the wind out of the sails
of the opposition Social Demo-
crats who want to go a good deal
ftirther.

The Western allies, who have
the final word in all matters
pertaining to West Berlin, were
plainly miffed- by Mr Diepgen's
enthusiasm. They let it be.

stored by several thousand
Soviet Jews who chose to live in
Berlin in the early 1980s, rather
than move to Israel. Sixty-six
per cent of West Berliners who
responded to a recent survey
said they were in favour of
returning a street in the
borough of Spandau to its origi-
nal name, Judenstrasse (Jew’s

known that his acceptance of street) which had been
the invitation might be changed under the Nazis.
regarded as Western recogni-
tion that East Berlin was the
capital of East Germany. This,
however, would undermine the
allied position of a continued
four power responsibility for all
of Berlin.

The allied reservations were

Interestingly, the presence of
Hitler’s deputy, Rudolf Hess, in
nearby Spandau prison is

largely ignored by West
Berliners.
West Berlin's Justice Chief

caused a stir last month by not-
ing that the books were now

Drab area spruced up
FRANKFURT has never been
anyone’s idea of a dream place

In which to live. A few years ago,

it was seen as an ugly down-at-
heel city, beset with urban prob-
lems and possessing Jbw
redeeming features.

Not any longer. The city has
smartened itself up—and gone
heavily into debt in thepro-

cess—to become an attractive, if

not exacty beautiful, part of

Germany. So much so that it

came top of the list in a recent

study carried out for the Euro-

pean Commission.
What put it there? And how

could once dowdy and utilita-

rian Frankfort presume to out-

rank even Munich, the southern

city which stands for many
people as the ultimate combina-

tion of urban charm, fan, cul-

ture- and, of course, wealth?
Frankfurt’s position on the

list was determined on the basis

of four measures used by
researchers attoe University of

Reading to form a so-called

problem indicator. These were: -

income per head, unemploy-

ment, net migration, and toe

supply of hotel rooms. The

index was measured against

FRANKFURT

make bustling pedestrian areas,
with a variety of open-air cafe,

bar and restaurant life when the
weather allows.

Standing proudly in the cen-
tre of the city is the Alte Qper,
the neo-classic opera house
built just over 100 years ago,

badly damaged in the last war,

and reopened in 1981 after

costly renovation. Today, it Is a
concert hall, operas being per-
formed in a modern halL
In Frankfurt, you can eat very

well and expensively, or fairly

well and moderately cheaply.
Sachsenhausen, the main night
life area in the city’s south, near
the River Main, is abuzz with

activity after dark. More
sophisticated are the small
bars, some chi’chi and some just

pleasant, in the smart Western!
office- and residential area or
near the Alte Oper.

For those with a taste for the

sordid, the streets leading from
the main station cater for tastes

of toe Qesh as avidly as Ham-
burg’s Reeperbahn, ifperhaps a

shade less gaudily. A stone’s

throw from the business area.

Even the airport, big, confus-
ing and seemingly with enough
shops, bars and restaurants to

support a small town, is not too
far from town. It offers rapid
connections to the rest of Ger-
many, as well as easy access to

the rest of the world.
Lying right in the centre of

|

West Germany and northern
Europe, Frankfort Is only a few
hours away by car or train from
major cities like Paris and
Milan, or from the coastline of
the north and the mountains in
the south.
For those unmoved by what

Frankfort has to offer, escape is

simple. Yet the city is develop-
ing a style of its own, though
Robert Kane, the American
travel writer, feels it lacks the
eclat of, say, Munich or Cologne,
having plumped instead for
“solid comfort and substantial
resources, cultural as well as
commercial.’
Less hedonistic and showy

than Munich, Frankfort is more
of a working, money-conscious,
and commercially-minded city.

Those of its inhabitants who
come from the area, and have
not migrated there for business
reasons, can occasionally be

Southern Germany is one of Europe's fastest

growing regions, its economy fueled primarily

by enormous progress in advanced technology-

related industries and services.

* ...Hnn tUTOW irom me UUSUHRM uwitaiuiuujjr

aooftbe 103 EEC the Kaiserstrasse and its side Startlingly abrupt or downright

cfto included no less than 11 streets which mate UP^ nai rude and officious,

to w£ Germany, including li^rt area are ^ toe shadow of Robert
Frankfort

Kane, portraying
hr booknnMseldorC and Stutt- the metallic Dresdner Bank Frankfort in his lively

raATheSma) ted none, tower, less easy on the eye than “Germany at its Best," said

study concluded that Deutsche’s headquarters. Franfeforters themselves were

oniv five Ctennancities, indud- With only around 600,000 rardyof help to riluminating

WFr^kfo^thad torer prob- people, Frankfort xshard ]y a the best parts and aspects ofthe

*“5 metropolis like London, New City.

it ismi axchitectoMl York, or Tokyo, though it can be “Expatriates say it is toe sto-
Tbon^it is an

^ujit men̂ oned ^ the same breath lid personality of the native

ieZShewar Frank- £ a financial centre. For those Hessian pMple that has a lot to
too hastily after“ « there, though, its man- do with this aqything-but-ebul-
£tart

J?«
W.wfi^Sebteb^to’ ageable size is an attraction. It lient city," he says,

centory
attention, hf a city that works, with a Still, despite its problem of

the Loothlf efficient, though, self-image, he felt Frankfort
rangLDf 5®? nffiommerabank hardly cheap, underground and was worth more attention than

SSSrfan^waynetmrtUiat many people, especially tour;
to toe ^j^^^^^towers links the centre with the rolling ists, believed. As its financial

^e
riSt.Stot.theSlghtiest hills of the Taunus to toe north markets develop and Germans

ofDeutobe Bank^e woods to the south. continue to export, save and
financial institution m

it is relatively

nrosoerity has done small-West Berlin, Hambura

o toe city of Munich. Cologne andE^en all

Trees have been havemore people—Frankfurt is

Goethe, at®®**
*i.e con- a convenient place in which to

do buWtoesa Practically erery-

Sri? «JTzei? Thifand others thing and everyone is a short

Sre l^?nLtifp*ved over to walk or taxi nde away.

is is Hypo-Land, home of Munich-based

Hypo-Bank which operates Southern Ger-

many’s largest branch network and offers banks

the scope and quality ofcorrespondent facilitiesyou

would expect from Germany's oldest joint-stock

bank with total assets exceeding DM 113 billion.

Hypo-Bank is equipped with state-of-the-art

technical capabilities to provide instant access

to intonate local market expertise built up over

150 years of activity. Our comprehensive services

to banks range from routine transactions such as

payments and collections and L/C’s to industrial

sector analyses, lock box systems and sound advice

cm new business potential

Founded in 1835 by King Ludwig I of Bavaria,

Hypo-Bank has a service tradition ofroyal client

treatment and mutually rewarding correspondent

banking relationships. For complete information on

Hypo-Bank’s problem-solving approach to corres-

pondent banking and how we can help you in

Hypo-lAnd, get in touch with our officenearest you,

or with us at Theatinerstrasse 11, D-8000 Munich 2,

Telephone (089) 23 66-1, Telex 52865-35.

invest with their traditional
energy and persistence, the city
will certainly remain a vital
part ofone ofthe world’s richest
economies.

Correspondent Banking
IN THE FINEST ROYAL TRADITION

Andrew Fisher BaywtseteHwaheten- undVtechs^Bartt
AMfenaeBabchaft
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Franifart, like BremenZ D“‘ do^ tends U.be» .mder-rated ciiy among Europe visitor Abov*. the West Ge™» Government Quarter .n

the banks of the Rhine.

Attitudes to visitors are changing

IT IS now all right to mention
The War in most of West Ger-

many, although there is a dan-
ger that ifyou do so in or around
Munich someone may actually

want to discuss It with yon in

detail.
Some of the most rewarding

conversations with West Ger-
mans tend to be about the

period just after the war, when
they were either very young, or,

if older, bad to go home and try

to resume their business life.

Ask people if they remember
what they did with their first

real Deutscbemark money they

didn't need a wheelbarrow to

carry it home.
Many West Germans are now

much more confident and more
relaxed. One colleague retur-

ning here after a four-year abs-

ence says the improvement in

manners is remarkable. Drivers

are more patient and if you
cross the road against a red
light the chances are that other

people waiting to cross will

walk with you rather than shout
at you.
People seem to take less

notice of the authorities, and
certainly ofthe Federal Govern-
ment The intense, almost arro-

gant Chancellorship of Mr Hel-

mut Schmidt has given way to

the amiable bumbling of Mr
Helmut Kohl, who makes so

many refreshingly human
errors that a grateful nation is

almost certain to vote him back
into office in January.
Many West Germans are good

at languages, though this does
not always mean they will offer

to speak English even if they

speak it better than you speak
German. If you don’t speak Ger-

man, make it clear quickly and
try to learn at least to admit it.

Say. “ Es tut mir leid, aber ich

kann kern deutsch," (Tm sorry,

but I know no German).
Most of them are probably

better at English than French

and many have an engaging

habit of peppering their Ger-

man with English or French
words in phrases, depending on
whom they are talking to.

Luckily, terms like “Amer-
ican Express " or “ Visa " seem
to be instantly recognisable.

The only trouble is that it can
often be difficult to use a credit

card. Some people might argue
logically that the reason -the

banks have not got round to

mainpg credit cards more popu-

lar is that they are too busy
running the country. Whatever
the truth of this, try always to

carry traveller’s cheques or

Eurocheques as well as cash.

Money is a great topic of coo-

, versation but because their

money is probably worth a lot

more than your money be care-

ful about starting what might

turn into a sob story. Try to

round off your taxi fare to the

nearest Mark—or perhaps two if

the tip is going to amount to only

10 or 20 pfennig. But do not feel

under pressure to do too much
tipping in hotels even though
the service can sometimes seem
excessive.
You will generally find a wide

variety of restaurants in the

cities and bigger towns, thongh

if you like Indian or English
cooking that is more often .than
not just too bad. Some of the

German Care can be intimidat-

ing, if only in terms of quantity,

but Italian cooking in West Ger-

many is outstandingly good.
Many “French" restaurants

serve little more than nouvelle

cuisine, for the locals do not yet

realise that even the French
have largely abandoned this

concept in favour of one which

means leaving the restaurant no
longer feeling hungry. Seafood
is almost always good.
Entertainment is usually easy

if your tastes run to the classi-

cal. There are more than 50

opera houses in the country.

Some cities may seem gloomy at

night because of the early shop
closing hours, but there is also a
lot of very hinny cabaret about
and In most cities there is a cosy

dive for jazz fans, so be bold and
get out of the hotel in the

evening.
When in Munich, stay at the

Bayerische Hof, Vier Jahres-
zeiten or Kdnigshof. Book well

ahead because they are often

full—or say they are The Vier
Jahreszeiten (Four Seasons) is

just across the street from
Munich's trend iest drinking

spot' Schumanns, which is

worth visiting simply to be sized

up for a few seconds by the
schickeria (smart folk) as you
walk in.

Schwabing is to Munich wha.t

Greenwich Village is to New
York. Try to eat at least once at

the Kafer (Beetle) restaurant

and at La Mer, which has a
superb seafood menu.
In Hamburg it is pleasant to

stay at the Vier Jahreszeiten or
the Atlantic. Both overlook the
inner Alster, the smaller part of

the inner-city lake, though
neither has a very good
restaurant It is best to try to eat

at one of the seafood

restaurants on the river Elbe
close to the city centre or a bit

ftirtber west on the Blankensee.
Frankfort like Bremen and

DusseldorC is an underrated

city. Though it lacks an outstan-

ding hotel, the Steigenberger,
Hessicher Hof and Intercon-

tinental are sound establish-

ments, and there are dozens of

interesting restaurants and bars

that make for a curiously un-

German atmosphere.

Cologne can be dull, a com-

plaint that West Berlin never

suffers from. The divided for-

mer capital needs no introduc-

tion here beyond a suggestion

that both business and relaxa-

tion are probably done_ best

while staying at the KempinskL

If you go to Bonn to see Gov-

ernment or Embassy people, try

to stay at either the new Hotel

Domicil in the centre or on the

Rhine at the Dreesen, site of

one of Neville Chamberlains

barren meetings with Hitler.

Lufthansa is always a condor-

ting airline to fly with because

of its good safety record, but if

you can try to avoid buying your

flight tickets in West Germany.
Lufthansa is one of the great

defenders of regulated (that is

expensive) air transport m
Europe and its fares are clear

evidence of this fact _

Peter Bruce

HEINER GEISSLER, the com-

b'ative general secretary of the

Christian Democratic Union

(CDU), arguably occupies the

country's highest political

0f

Froin his 10th floor desk In the

headquarters of the Christian

Democratic Union (CDU) in

Bonn. Mr Geissler’s battered 36-

year-old features look down not

only on the much smaller block

of the Opposition Social Demo-

cratic Party (SPD) but also, a

little further to the north, on the

squat and sprawling complex of

the federal chancellery.

That is very much the way Mr
Geissler wants it. In the job as

No 2 in the party hierarchy

since 1977—Mr Helmut Kohl, the

Chancellor, remains the chair-

man—he is playing a key role m
the run-up to the January poll.

Mr Geissler is both the CDITs

principal “ideas man Tor the

next legislature period and also

the manager of what promises to

be a gruelling and pugnacious

election campaign.
But he values greatly the inde-

pendence of the party machine

from the sometimes accident-

prone mechanism of the centre-

Right coalition government. He
has managed with success to

move away from the shadow or

Mr Kohl to establish himself

practically as an equal partner

in running the CDU.
And. For the moment at least,

assuming another CDU-led vic-

tory in January, Mr Geissler

says he would rather stayon as

full time general secretary

rather than' return to the gov^.

eminent, which he_ served

between 1982 and !^S to the

rather unlikely post ofMaster
for Youth, Family and Health,

Counting all the state (Land)

governments, there are more

than 100 Ministers in Germany,

says Mr Geissler—“But there is

only one general secretary of

the CDU." _ ... .

Mr Geissler looks like a tank

commander from «

World War Two film with blooa

all over the set His face, bear-

ing a collection of contour lines

reminiscent of some particularly

detailed Ordnance Spyey map,

can alternatively contort under

the thrust of vituperative invec-

tive, or compose itselfin almost

baby-like calm, depending on

how the mood and occasion take

hi
Three years ago—well before

Mr Kohl last month had the idea

in an interview with Newsweek-
of comparing Josef Goebbete,

the Nam propaganda chiefto Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev—Mr Geis-

sler had the Privilege of belns

accused of Goebbels-like fklse-

hoods by Mr Willy
.

Brandt, the

SPD chairman. This was after

Mr Geissler compared oppo-

nents of medium-range nuclear

missile deployment in Germany
to the pacifists of the 1980s who,

he said, had made Auschwitz

P<
Mr Geissler- has

daunted mnce
land where -

federal' leveh at Jteasti,/cg»

always be reHed^nroS to pat-
spiStotonewspaptorto^k^^
Mr Geissler. an enQmdasttt -

;

loggerandmountain-climfee^ijL- -/

hjfSrty
become a Jesmt pnest

.

. laces bisbrand tfte^
^^^^^

,' '•> •

yripg dictatorships.

By - sticking up fbr^freedom ;
and democracy in toe

World, Mr Geissler.no| i

affirmi the “ChnstiaiTiJttCto v
but also reassures jjftfcWfe-

.

ground voters who roaytlHd tfi^

JuSt in the solid
.

t^roMe
Kohl- government to -SanOL
Africa. Mr Geissler hasbeen a.,,,

particular opponent trfChOwm r;
president

theTcountry’s outlawed , Christ- i -,

ian Democrat

£

;

Mr Geissler, confident

per cent-plus majority, Jfor.JttQ.-_

coalition parties in theltettnasy :;
-

S
' oil, says: “Our good spirftsete;

u<
’ *

ill

due not only to thew___ __
. economic conditions hataleote
the disastrous Mato <rf.the.SKD?' ,

.

He ' resolutely

together the.-. SPD. AOd ?\ _

Greens—even though MrJohaiSr- 1

nes Ran, the SPD*s chanceltav s

candidate, . has .
" steajd&stiy-.'

reftised any question ofalliance . .

with the ecology party, - * :

“An SPD-Ied government-::
:

would worn --West: Gerimauy:'.

:

away from Nato," says Geissler,;

adding that the “Hed^rreenmc^:- _

tion"-Is spreading .fflfegfy Jamie;
_

' and depression'* - in poKctes -

over disarmament and nuclear -

power.'
:= *

«’

Mr Geis$ler says Mr Ran ir

“one ofthe political bourgeqWtf

Heiner Geissler: the CDlFs principal ‘ideas man’ whejs

playing a key role in toe approach to toe January elections.

fight for what hie betievea-ln." V
He rules out,however, anyquea-
tion ofa pre-electipn TVdebaie^
.between Hr Ran and Mr Kofak

"

Leaving aside -the. <juestien\

marks over Mr Kohl’s dwntele-'
vision appeal, this is: he says,. -

because such a tussle .would.:-,

“upvalue Rau’s status.”

He drives home the poiht
“The election Is Tiota contest -

between two persons, but an
election over policies, between J

two different directions." Andv
he has not a shadow of a doubt
that, for West Germany, ^the
Geissler

.
direction- is r the- right

one.
.
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Where
Productivity is
first priority.

Baden-WOrttemberg is associaled the

world caver with produdivity artd achieve-

msTls bi science, technology, and ireJustiy..

With pkmeefs such as Ferdinand Graf von

Zeppelin, whose first dirigible, the dgar-

shaped IZ-1. proved in 1900 the practi-

cability of rigid airships.

Zeppelin is a typical example of the

deep-rooted commitmenl to inventiveness

and productivity thal has made Bacten-

Wurttemberg one of West Germany^-

most dynamic and prosperous stales.

Productivity is also the cornerstone of

our banking philosophy at Landesbank

Stuttgart, which ranks among southern

Germany's leading banks with assets of

some DM 30 bflfion.

Landesbank Stuttgart is a government-

backed bank offering a comprehensive

range d commertial and Investment

services inducing trade financing, foreign

Where money to productive

exchange and security dealing, and under-

writing operations.With aIn9-service branch

in London, we have the capabilities and

flexibility to meet the financial requirements

d a growing intematiortal clientele. IhZurich

we are represented by our affiliate Bank fur

Kredit und Aussenhandd AG (BKA). For

refinancing purposes we are authorized to

issue our own bonds.

For a banking partner whose first priority

is productivity, please contact Landesbank

Stuttgart

Stuttaart Head Office

Zeppdinbau, Lautensdhiagerstrasse 2

-7000 Stuttgart 1

Telephone: (711) 20 49-0, Telex: 72519-38

London Branch

72 Baslnghall Street London EC2V5AJ

Telephone: 01-6088651.Telex 881 4275

Landesbank
Stuttgarti

v'.

WHICH SPANISH
BANKING GROUP
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is one of the •

largest in Spain?

has over 1700
branches and 9
Banks nationwide?

has 45 offices

worldwide?
Including S branches in the United

Kingdom. 12 in France. 1 in Italy.

2 in die U.S.A (New York Branch*

and Miami Agency). 1 in Grand Gryman.
Representative offices in Portugal.

Argentina. Brazil. Venezuela.

Colombia, Mexico and Japan. Associaled

and affiliated Banks in Andorra,

West Germany. Switzerland. Jersey

and Panama.

Member ot ihc hxleral Uqxnii Inmranv
(uqvftuii'n.

has an International

Financial Services

Group comprising
Commercial and
Merchant Banking,
Capital Markets,
Insurance, Pension
Funds, Leasing,
Investment Services

and Finance
Companies?
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BANCO DE BILBAO
BANCO DE BILBAO DEUTSCHLAND AG
Pbsdach 1 70 1 30. Ulmensir. 18
D«a00 FRANKFURT-AM-MAIN I (RFA)
TeL 714 00 90. Tekx 414946
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